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51 Sophs, 70 Frosh 
Attain Recognition 
For Academic Work 

By NANCY TURNER 

East Central students have set 
up a record for the new year with 
121 students making the Honor 
Roll the second six weeks of the 
first semester. 

Of the 121 honor students, 51 
were sophomores and 70 were 
freshmen. 

There were six sophomores who 
attained the desired 4.0 or straight 
A average, with no freshmen com¬ 
peting in that category. 

Of the 10 capturing the 3.75 or 
B average, three were freshmen 
and seven were sophomores. 

There was a tie between soph¬ 
omores and freshmen achieving 
Honor Roll or 3.50 average. 

The freshmen led in acquiring 
a 3.00 average with 28 sophomores 
and 57  freshmen. 
SIX   SOPHS.   WIN   DISTINCTION 

Those who received Special Dis¬ 
tinction were: Betty Ann Bishop, 
Union; Linda Carol Cooper, Deca¬ 
tur; Betty Rachel Leach, Union; 
Verbie Ann Lovorn, Thomastown. 
Linda Carol Smith, Decatur; and 
Ollie Virginia Wells, Philadelphia. 

The freshmen Distinction list is 
composed of: Carrie Ann Haddock; 
Robert Gordon Holroyd; and Joseph 
Marion  McGee. 

Those comprising the Sophomore 
Disinction list were: Alfred Lamar 
Anderson; Charlotte Virginia Dun¬ 
can; Fanton Dale Ford; Katherine 
A. Foreman; Jo Ann Gordon; Dor¬ 
othy Dale Gressett; and Patricia 
Alice Hill. 
FROSH  ATTAIN  HON.  MENTION 

The freshmen who achieved hon¬ 
orable mention were: Peggy Marie 
Anderson; Leonard Harry Arthur; 
Sarah Ruth Boozer; Van Ray Bow¬ 
man; Martha Lou Brown; Pat Burt; 
Van Ray Chancellor. 

Sarah Pauline Chapman; Lester 
Delbert Crocker; Cecilia Lenora 
Crowe; Linda Ray Dansby; Patsy 
Ruth Davis; Rebecca Sue Driskell; 
Roger Dale Easom. 

Joseph Brown Edwards; Glenda 
Fay Everett; Ronald Alfred Ewald; 
Jack Wilson Ezell, Janie Carol 
Fairchilds,     Sarah     B.     Franklin, 

Three Girls, Six Boys Meet Graduation Requirements 
The Nine Students 
Are to Participate 
In May Exercises 

Nine students have met require¬ 
ments and applied for graduation 
at mid-term, according to Dean B. 
J. Tucker. 

Four will graduate in Liberal 
Arts, two in Education and one 
each in Secretarial Science, Engi¬ 
neering, and Business Administra¬ 
tion. 

Those graduating in Liberal 
Arts are: Joseph C. Depriest from 
Lawrence, Buddy Joe King from 
iPhiladelpJiia, Frank L. Sudduth 
from Carthage, and William J. 
Manifold from Fairhope. Ala. 

The two students graduating in 
the Education field are Dorothy 
Helen Ryder from Port Jervis, New 
York and Evelyn Felise Webb 
from Edinburg. 

Rodrigo Gonzales from Mexico 
City, Mexico is the only graduat¬ 
ing student in Engineering. June 
Maxey from Noxapater, in Secre¬ 
tarial Science, and Frank Lucroy 
from Decatur, in Business Admin¬ 
istration, are the only mid-term 
graduates in those  fields. 

Since there is only one gradu¬ 
ation exercise each year, the mid¬ 
term graduates will participate in 
the regular graduation exercise in 
May, along with the other gradu¬ 
ates. .~«tftftillKlflHJlF    wfcfei' 

Johnny   Wayne   Freeman,   Glenda 
Sue Gary. 

Barbara Ann Graham, Nelda 
Faye Greer, Patricia Ann Gunter, 
Charles Thomas Harris, Glenda 
Jane Jackson, Billy Keith Johnson, 
Bob Tom Johnson. 

Richard L. Larive, Patricia Ann 
Leatherwood, Van A. Lucas, Rose 
T. McDonald, Regina F. McElhen¬ 
ney, Dale Edwin Mayo, Roger Lee 
Merchant,   Charlotte   Ann   Moore. 

Judy Lynne Moore, Johnny 
Wayne Ray, Linda Joyce Rowell, 
William Glenn Sansing, Patricia 
Ann Sessions, Eunice Marie 
Shields, Douglas Ray Shumaker. 

Betty Joyce Sigrest, Linda Joan 
Smijkal, Isaac Claude Smith, Willis 
Jeanne Smith,  Gerald L. Sprouse, 

SEMESTER GRADUATES 
Frank Lucroy, Felice Webb, Rod 

Gonzales, June Maxey, Bill Manifold, 
Frank Sudduth, Joe King, Joe Depriest 

and Dorothy Ryder will graduate at the 
end of this semester. 

Rebecca Ann Stampley. 
Kathy Marie Stuart, Marlin Dale 

Talbert; Jan A. Thomas, Nancy 
Jane Turner, Rita Lynn Waldrop, 
Marion Bernie Whatley, and Janice 
Kay  Zambie. 

SOPH.   HON.   MENTION   LIST 
The Sophomore Honorable men¬ 

tion list consists of: Opal Jean 
Agnew, John Warren Alford, Ken¬ 
neth Lewis Alford, Glenda Ann 
Amis, Betty Jean Beaver. 

George Gray Chapman, Paul Hol- 
liday Craft, Charles Mac Edwards, 

Travis Roland Fulton, Bobby 
Howell Goolsby, Robert Carl Goss, 
Donald Ray Haralson. 

Nan P. Harbour, Lillian Lynn 
Jay, Roma D. Ladd, Donnie Ralph 
Leach, Paul Gene McKay, Kellis 
Laverne Madison, William James 
Manifold, Eleanore Renee Nickell. 

Betty Violet Rawson, Fred Louis 
Sanders, Rebecca Doris Slaton, Al¬ 
bert Harvey Trapp, Marshall H. 
Tucker, Ruth Bell Wells, June 
Marie Whatley, and Kenneth Ray¬ 
ford Williamson. 

READY FOR USE .... 
The science faculty, Miss Wood, Coach 

Gutherie, Mr. Cross, Mr. Leatherwood, 
and Mr. Mason are busy moving equip¬ 

ment into the new science building that 
will be initiated into class-room use next 
semester. 

Board of Trustees 

Accept Sci. Building 

On Final Inspection 

The East Central Junior College 
Board of Trustees made their final 
inspection of the new science build¬ 
ing at their January meeting. 

The meeting was held at the 
college at 2 p.m. The members ac¬ 
cepted the science building, pend¬ 
ing the completion of a few minor 
items. 

The board also entertained some 
of the officials of the town of De¬ 
catur and discussed with them the 
possibility of using the fairgrounds 
property as a recreational and in¬ 
dustrial park. 

Those representing Decatur were: 
Alex Munday, Mayor; Tom Keith, 
President of the Exchange Club; 
and W. H. Johnson, Jr., attorney 
for the town of Decatur. 

The trustees also received a re¬ 
port on budgetary items of the 
first six months of the fiscal year 
and discussed legislation relative 
to sate support of junior colleges. 

Leg. Committee 
Suggests Change 
In Jr. Colleges 

The Legislative Recess Study 
Committee is now drawing up bills 
to be introduced in the present 
session of the State legislature. 

The Committee has been making 
a study of the educational system 
in  Mississippi. 

Some of the recommendations 
will be a radical departure from 
previous practices. Perhaps the 
most radical changes that the legis¬ 
lature will have before it will be 
in the junior college field. 

The Committee is recommend¬ 
ing a state system of junior col¬ 
leges under a state board of con¬ 
trol with very broad powers. 

The State Board of Control is 
to be composed of 9 lay members 
appointed by the governor to serve 
for nine-year periods, staggered 
terms. 

The proposal would give this 
state board control over the financ¬ 
ing and functions of junior col¬ 
leges. 

WILL FIX STANDARDS 
It would also have the authority 

to establish new junior colleges 
and fix standards of education for 
the junior college instruction. 

The local Board of Trustees 
would remain as an advisory board. 
This is quite a radical departure 
from the present community jun¬ 
ior college system which is operat¬ 
ed and controlled by the local 
Board of Trustees. 

The Committee is also recom¬ 
mending a much greater emphasis 
on technical education in junior 
colleges. The program aims to sup¬ 
ply the trained skilled workers 
needed to fill the needs of Missis¬ 
sippi Industry. 

Also included is support for 
adult education in junior colleges. 
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TOM-TOM WORK OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES 

Most everyone knows that the main purpose of the press 
is to inform the mass of the people of vitally important news, 
but not many people know what benefits a reporter for a 
school publication such as the Tom-Tom receives from work¬ 
ing on the staff of a paper. 

A reporter on the Tom-Tom receives the satisfaction of 
seeing the written record of events and accomplishments of 
the institution and knowing that he has helped to preserve the 
information. 

The training in Journalism which a student receives while 
working on a publication helps him in his academic work. He 
learns to compile his work in a more orderly manner and write 
clearer and more distinctive transmissions of thought. He 
learns to separate the more important facts from those of les¬ 
ser importance. 

A sense of personal accomplishment is gained. After inter¬ 
viewing a person for information, which may prove to be a 
challenge sometimes, and then seeing his name over an article 
that will relate news to people off campus as well as on cam¬ 
pus, he knows that the work was worth the effort. 

Future opportunities are offered to the student who works 
on the Tom-Tom. If he plans to major or minor in Journalism, 
he may be fortunate enough to receive a scholarship offered 
by two senior colleges in Mississippi to junior college gradu¬ 
ates. 

Rewarding occupations often come to the person who has 
trained in Journalism. To mention only a few, there are posi¬ 
tions open in the fields of entertainment (one previous Tom- 
Tom staff member is now writing scripts for television) teach¬ 
ing, and business as well as working for nepspapers. 

It is evident that the advantages of writing for a school 
publication are rewarding to the student. He learns to produce 
school work of a better quahty; he receives a sense of personal 
accomplishment, and is offered experiences to prepare him for 
future occupations. 

NAMING BUILDING WARRANTS ATTENTION 
In a recent issue of the Tom-Tom the question was asked 

a number of students and faculty members in Roving Reporter: 
what or for whom do you think the new science building 
should be named and why? 

All of these interviewees responded with their opinions 
and reasons for such opinions. But, surely, they are not the 
only ones concerned about this matter. 

The naming of any building on a college campus is an 
important act because the name it receives will doubtlessly be 
used as long as the building itself. Thus naming a building for 
a person is a way of showing the honor and respect that he 
deserves. 

Alumni, as well as other students and faculty members, 
should be concerned enough about the naming of the new 
science building and the importance of using the opportunity 
for proper recognition of a worthy individual to give their 
opinions and bring this issue out into the open lest the building 
go unnamed and stand thus among other buildings whose 
names honor other people who have rendered loyal and faith¬ 
ful service to East Central. 

If the alumni feel that the suggested person in Roving Re¬ 
porter, Mr. Frank Cross, who has been a science instructor at 
East Central for many years, or any other person, is the per¬ 
son best qualified to receive this honor, they should support 
their views with action. Writing letters expressing their opinion 
to the TonvTom for publication and stating their views to 
those connected with the operation of the school are two of 
the best forms of action. 

Certainly it is felt by the administration and faculty that 
the alumni should continue to feel that East Central is their 
school. As long as they feel that way, it is to be expected that 
they will be interested in outstanding events and issues on 
the campus. 
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ROVING REPORTER 

Students Answer Reporter's Question 

About Continuation, Date of May Day 
By ELAINE JAY 

Since there has been some talk 
of eliminating May Day because of 
the conflicts and problems which 
arise as a result of its being on 
graduation day, with rehearsals 
falling on examination week, Rov¬ 
ing Reporter raised a question to 
see what some of the sophomores 
and faculty members think about 
it. 

The question asked was: "Do you 
think May Day should be eliminat¬ 
ed, scheduled for the first of May, 
or continued during graduation as 
in the past? 

James H. Me 
Nair, a soph¬ 
omore from 
Union, answered. 

"I definitely 
think that May 
Day should be 
continued during 
graduation, as in 
the past. Some 
may think that 

this puts too many activities hap¬ 
pening at once, but I do not think 
so. Many of the students' parents 
will be coming for long distances 
for graduation and if the May Day 
activities are planned for that aft¬ 
ernoon, they will be able to enjoy 
that part of our school activity 
also." 

Mrs. May R. 
Pennington of the 
Literature and 
Language Depart- 
m e n t expressed 
the following op¬ 
inion: 

k   IIIPWHII      "* ^0 no(' think 
^^*^gfe^5  May Day  should 
lllfflii,..... llilKS '5e el'min ated. 

The May Day pro¬ 
gram has become a cherished tra¬ 
dition of East Central Junior Col¬ 
lege. It gives an opportunity for 
student participation in a program 
of the fine arts of music and 
dancing. It is a means of publicly 
recognizing achievements of stu¬ 
dents that are not otherwise recog¬ 
nized publicly. It affords cultural 
entertainment for a large audience. 
It is good advertisement for the 
college. 

I do not think the May Day pro¬ 
gram should be given on the same 
day as graduation for the follow¬ 
ing reasons: 1. There is hardly 
sufficient time between the May 
Day program, dinner, and gradu¬ 
ation to make the necessary chang¬ 
es and preparation for each. 2. 
Heretofore, some students com¬ 
pleting the requirements for some 
courses of study have found it dif¬ 
ficult and sometimes impossible to 
rehearse as they should for the 
May Day program. 
3. Since most students insist upon 
going home upon completing 
exams, it is difficult for those in 
charge of the May Day program to 
conduct the rehearsals necessary 
fora good program or to find 
enough students to set up scenery. 

It seems to me that Friday aft¬ 
ernoon of the first week of May 
would be the most suitable time 
for the May Day program. This 
would not conflict with exams, and 
would also solve the problems 
mentioned above." 

Betty Beaver, a 
sophomore from 
Decatur, replied: 

"Being a town 
girl, I am more 
closely associat¬ 
ed with May Day 
than many of the 
regular students. 

For as long as 
I can remember, 

May Day has been on graduation 
day. It would be breaking an East 
Central tradition if it were chang¬ 
ed to the first of May, or even 
worse if it were to be eliminated 
altogether. 

Tradition is a big part of any 
school, so I definitely believe that 
May Day should remain the same 
as before. 

I would like to say that during 
my Frosh year at East Central, I 
was amazed at the number of 
Freshman students who had no 
idea as to what May Day stood 
for. I guess I took it for granted 
that everyone knew about May 
Day. 

I think that May Day is a grand 
climax to East Central's graduat¬ 
ing Sophs. It is a time of recog¬ 
nition and honor for those who are 
leaving. 

I'll say again, at the risk of 
repeating myself, that I definitely 
believe that May Day should be 
observed as it has been in the 
past." 

Glenda Amis 
from Sebastopol 
says this in an¬ 
swer to the quest¬ 
ion: 

"I think May 
Day should defin¬ 
itely not be elim¬ 
inated because of 
its being a tra¬ 
dition of the 

school, but it should be on the 
first of May instead of graduation. 

Having May Day and graduation 
on the same day creates distur¬ 
bances as it is a busy time for 
everyone. Students have had exams 
all week and they are very busy 
on graduation day, packing and 
getting ready to move. A number 
of the students have already gone, 
and this being a special occasion, 
students should be on the campus 
for it." 

FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Elements of Art 
Are to be Found 
In Its Evaluation 

By GERALD WELLS 
A great problem today in under¬ 

standing the contemporary arts can 
be traced to the methods used by 
some people in evaluating. 

To understand the products of 
our age, in any area, we must first 
establish the criterion by which to 
evaluate. In criticizing a contem¬ 
porary idea, tradition and past ex¬ 
perience must be used as the 
sources of comparison, but not al¬ 
ways as the standards of compari¬ 
son. More important is to consider 
the purpose of this idea and then 
criticize in terms of this purpose. 
The contemporary arts should not 
be regarded as uncontrolled ex¬ 
perimentation and unimportant as 
an element of our society. Rather 
this expressionism should be given, 
our utmost respect and patronage 
when it is realized that the art of 
today, or any other day, is the pro¬ 
duct of its environment. 

To improve our standards of 
comparison and evaluation, we 
must develop attitudes, based on 
the democratic principles of our 
culture, that will include an under¬ 
standing of both objective and sub¬ 
jective methods of reasoning. 
Equally important is to realize that 
?ach method of thinking is essen¬ 
tial to satisfy needs in a world of 
objective fact and subjective feel¬ 
ing. With this understanding will 
come a basis for differentiating be¬ 
tween the desirable and the unde¬ 
sirable. 

Our expanding knowledge of the 
universe has made it imperative 
that emphasis be placed on the 
development of our scientific re¬ 
sources. But due respect must be 
given to the areas that can not be 
objectified in scientific terms. 
The Fine Arts must be emphasized 
as a necessary product that fills 
the need of objectifying aesthetic 
values. 

The results of this emphasis will 
dictate the cultural standards of 
the future. It becomes a question 
of whether we are more interested 
in reading books or making books, 
in Peter Gunn or Peter Gynt, Mav¬ 
erick or MacBeth. 

During the Fine Arts Week, an 
effort will be made to present 
methods by which people express 
themselves. The success or failure 
of this presentation will largely 
depend on the attitude with which 
it is evaluated. Participate in the 
activities with the understanding 
that the experience can be mean¬ 
ingful only when it is respected 
for what it is designed to do. 

Bobby Thames 
from Prichard, 
Alabama respond¬ 
ed in the follow¬ 
ing manner: 

"Having    w i t- 
nessed last year's 
May     Day    pro¬ 
gram, I am of the 
opinion    that   it 
would be a good 

idea to move the program to the 
first of May. 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

CLEAN "FACE" OF CAMPUS MERITS PRAISE 
"To whom praise be due, let praise be given!" 
Although this is a modified version of the phrase, the idea 

is a worthy one. 
There is one group on campus now which deserves some 

praise—the ones who cleaned up the campus and buildings. 
After the holidays, the floors of the classroom buildings 

were shining and clean. They were waxed and polished; and 
if one couldn't almost see his face in them, it was probably 
because he didn't look. 

The campus grounds had been cleaned up as well. The 
papers—candy wrappers, notebook sheets and other things- 
were no where in sight. They were where they were supposed 
to be—in the trash cans, ar already converted to ashes in the 
incinerator. Even the leaves which the Autumn winds had 
heaped up in unsightly piles had been removed, and the shrub¬ 
bery had been neatly trimmed. 

What a pleasure to return to the campus to begin a new 
year's work and find it with a clean and shining face! 

There's just one thing more to say on the subject—stu¬ 
dents, let's keep it that way!! 

^^j.-^'^^..' 
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Alumnus Becomes USAF Physician 

PACE, '56 TOM-TOM EDITOR, MAKES PLANS 
TO ENTER FLIGHT SURGEON'S SCHOOL IN '62 

By   ROMA   LADD 
The featured alumnus for this 

issue is Dr. Harrell S. Pace, a 
physician in the USAF Hospital at 
Lackland Air Force Base in Texas. 

Dr. Pace graduated from East 
Central in 1956. From September 
1956 to May 1957 he attended Mill¬ 
saps College in Jackson. In the 
fall of 1957 he enrolled in Tulane 
University and graduated from this 
institution, with his doctor of 
Medicine, in May  1961. 

While at East Central, Pace was 
active in extracurricular activities. 
He reported for the Tom-Tom as a 
freshman, and during his soph¬ 
omore year he was Editor of the 
Tom-Tom and President of the 
Mississippi Junior College Press 
Association. Other activities in 
which he participated included the 
E.C.J.C. Band, and Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau. 

The honors he received at East 
Central were Phi Theta Kappa 
membership and selection to the 
E.C.J.C. Hall of Fame. He also re- 
reived the award for the best all- 
round citizen in the graduating 
class of 1956. 

At Millsaps Dr. Pace was a mem¬ 
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha Social fra¬ 
ternity and at Tulane a member 
of Phi Chi Medical fraternity. He 
received, while at Tulane, a fel¬ 
lowship grant for research in 
Pediatric Hematology. 

Dr. Pace is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L.  P.  Pace  of Newton.  His 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

Self Centeredness 
Is Immature Trait 

By BETTY LEACH 
Everyone is given only one life 

to live. It must surely be the de¬ 
sire of all to enjoy this one life 
that is given to them to the full¬ 
est degree. Although everyone de¬ 
sires this and may sincerely work 
toward this goal, it is evident that 
many people do not find a real 
joy in living. It may be that they 
are searching in the wrong direc¬ 
tion. 

Many people have the mistaken 
idea that they can find the ultimate 
joy out of life by getting all that 
they can for themselves. This 
childish attitude causes people to 
be self-centered and indifferent to¬ 
ward the wants and needs of oth¬ 
er people. They feel that as long 
as they get everything they want 
and everything goes as they would 
like that they will find real en¬ 
joyment out of life. 

These people are always interest¬ 
ed in what they can get, never in 
what they can give. They are con¬ 
tent in receiving rather than giv¬ 
ing. These are the people who 
miss the real joy of living. 

In verse thirty-five of the 
twentieth chapter of Acts, Jesus 
says these words: "It is more bless¬ 
ed to give than to receive." In 
these few words there is a rule 
that gives a way to really get en¬ 
joyment from life. One who has 
learned to apply this rule to his 
life has learned to do more than 
exist; he has learned to live. 

ii. 5. Pace 
wife, Mrs. Grace Holman Pace, also 
an East Central graduate, is the 
daughter of the late Mrs. Sue 
Holman of Newton. They have one 
daughter, Lisa Suzanne Pace, six 
months of age. 

Dr. Pace had this to say about 
his career: "I plan to enter Flight 
furgeon's School at Brook Air 
Force, Texas in July of 1962. Upon 
graduation there, I will spend three 
years with the Air Force as a 
Flight Surgeon. After completion 
of my tour of duty with the Air 
Force, I plan to return to New 
Orleans to complete residency 
training in a Medical Specialty." 

IN MY OPINION 

Radioactive Snow 
Offers No Danger 

"This is your local radio or tele¬ 
vision station warning you not to 
eat snow because it is highly radio¬ 
active." 

This is the information that has 
shaken more than two million Mis¬ 
sissippians as the snow blanketed 
the state. 

The snow, at the very worst, 
could cause no more than a bad 
case of the flu or pneumonia. This 
is the information that was finally 
arrived at after someone finally 
decided to test the snow instead 
of make predictions about it. 

When Col. Key of the Key Field 
weather station at Meridian began 
to receive calls from frantic wo¬ 
men and television stations, he 
decided to test the snow instead 
of giving advice first. By taking 
a gieger counter and using other 
methods, he found that Meridian 
snow contained no more radio¬ 
activity than was usually around. 
I am sure if this applies to Meri¬ 
dian snow, it would apply to East 
Central Junior College snow. 

In my opinion—a radioactive 
snowman would be a dangerous 
thing to have around. Near hyster¬ 
ics, however, has been caused 
many times when people form an 
opinion before facts have been 
established. Such unwarranted ex¬ 
citement is unbecoming intelligent, 
educated people. 

Philadelphia Lass 

Will Assume Duties 

For Last Semester 
Nan Harbour, sophomore from 

Philadelphia, has been chosen as 
associate editor to replace Bill 
Manifold, from Fair Hope, Ala¬ 
bama. 

Bill, an economics major, plans 
to enroll as a junior at the Uni¬ 
versity of Alabama next Septem¬ 
ber. Until September, he will work 
with the Kraft Division of Scott 
Paper Company in Mobile. 

During Bill's first year at East 
Central, he assumed several re¬ 
sponsibilities. These included 
sports editor of the Tom-Tom, vice 
president of the International Re¬ 
lations Club, and a member of the 
choir. 

This year Bill served as associate 
editor of the Tom-Tom, President 
of the Mississippi Junior College 
Press Association, a member of 
the state winning junior college 
debate team, President of Inter¬ 
national Relations Club, sports an¬ 
nouncer, and member of the Men's 
Council. 

Nan, an English major, is very 
active in extra-curricular activities. 

TOM-TOM EXECS  
Nan Harbour will succeed Bill Manifold as associate 

editor of the Tom-Tom for the remainder of the year. 

She was a reporter on the Tom-1.  
Tom last year. While serving as 
co-editor of the Wo-He-Lo, she has 
also been a columnist for the 
Tom-Tom during the present se¬ 
mester. Nan is also a member of 
the Phi Theta Kappa, the Sigma 
Tau Sigma, the band, and has com¬ 
pleted two semesters of Journal¬ 
ism, in which she is planning a 
career. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By NAN HARBOUR 
The greatest painter of them all 

dipped into his paint pot last week 
and flung a blanket of white over 
the Mississippi landscape. The 
campus at East Central was beau¬ 
tiful to behold with snow drifts 
piled high against the buildings, 
over-coated students hurrying to 
and from classes, and the leafless 
trees silhouetted against a white 
background. We have now had the 
opportunity to observe what Whit- 
tier had in mind when he pinned 
these lines from "Snow-bound"; 

"All day the gusty north-wind 
bore 

The loosening drift its breath 
before; 

Low circling round its southern 
zone, 

Ths sun through dazzling snow- 
mist shone . . ." 

The Gordon-Marx Advertising 
Agency of Jackson has engaged Roy 
Baker, a former E.C.J.C. student, 
as its creative director. Mr. Baker 
is now working on a series of wood¬ 
cuts for the company. The cuts 
depict scenes along the Natchez 
Trace. The company used the first 
picture of the series on their 
Christmas cards. The picture was 
of Mount Locust, a stage stop on 
the old trace. 

President John F. Kennedy was 
selected by Time magazine as the 
Man of the Year. Representing the 
true American spirit, he had led 
our country forward politically, 
socially, and culturally during the 
past year and deserves this honor. 

Martha Barrett is a girl of many 
talents, and recently she added 
another medium to her many ac¬ 
complishments in the art field. 
She has just completed a plaster 
bust of a woman in the Renaissance 
style. Last year her paintings in 
the art exhibit at the campus li¬ 
brary received  much praise. 

Moss Hart, an American play¬ 
wright and author, died last month 
while in he process of writing 
"Act IF, a continuation of his pop¬ 
ular autobiography, "Act I". For 
many years he was in partnership 
with George S. Kaufman. One of 
their many contributions to con¬ 
temporary American literature was 
"George Washington Slept Here", 
the fall production of the E.C.J.C. 
Players. It is a tragic coincidence 
that both Kaufman and Hart died 
during the  past three months. 

Those who saw the C.B.S. tele¬ 
vision Review of 1961 will agree, 
I'm sure, that this was one of the 
most entertaining and informative 
programs presented in quite some 
time. If this is any indication of 
what tube watching will be like in 
'62, this should be a good year 
for TV. 

LANDSCAPING GROUND 
INCLUDES SUCH PLANS 
AS ADDING SHADE TREES 

Woodham Nurseries have been 
employed by East Central Junior 
College to assist in the planting 
and redecoration of the front cam¬ 
pus. 

Plans call for the planting of 
new foundation shrubbery around 
the three new buildings on the 
front campus. These new buildings 
are the library, the science build¬ 
ing, and the president's home. 

Plans also call for the relocation 
of border shrubbery to the back 
side of the campus. 

As soon as the weather moder¬ 
ates, work will begin on the pro¬ 
cess of digging holes and bringing 
in fertilizer and top soil for these 
purposes. 

In addition to shrubbery, the 
college hopes to plant additional 
shade trees in the areas where they 
have died or have never been 
planted. 

SOPHOMORE CO-EDS ATTAIN SPECIAL DISTINCTION WITH "A" AVERAGE 

SPECIAL HONORS .... 
Verbie Lovorn, Virginia Wells, Linda Cooper, Betty 

Leach, and Linda Smith have received the honor of Special 

Distinction, a straight A record, on their second six weeks 
work. 
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Students Hurry Home For The Holidays 
Use Time To Visit And Attend Parties 

By JOHNNIE F. LOCKERT, SUE BARFIELD 

"Should old acquaintances be forgot?" Evidently not, as 
"the East Central students eagerly greeted the opportunity of 
returning home for the holiday season.  The season set the 
scene for many gala parties. New friends were made and old 
acquaintances renewed. 

The student traveling the 
farthest distance to be home for 
the Christmas holidays was Doro¬ 
thy Ryder of Port Jarvis, New 
York. 

Miss Ellen Fulton visited with 
friends and relatives in Meridian 
and Sebastopol during the Christ¬ 
mas vacation. 

Miss Becky Slaton was the guest 
of Miss Charlotte Thornton of Jack¬ 
son the first week of Christmas 
vacation. 

Joyce Pace and Barrie Shell were 
weekend guests in the home of Nan 
Harbour of Philadelphia. 

Mr. Dewey Partridge was the 
over-night guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Blount dur¬ 
ing the Christmas holidays. 

Miss Johnnie Faye Lockert spent 
Christmas with relatives in Mon¬ 
roe, La. 

Wally Hill of Bowling Green, 
Kentucky spent the last days of 
Christmas vacation with Jan James 
of Atlanta, Georgia. 

Stanley Starr and Larry Schultz 
of Winter Garden, Florida, were 
over-night guests in the home of 
Barrie Shell of Bessemer, Alabama, 
December 31. 

Miss Janice Zambie of Newton 
visited her sister in Chicago, Illin¬ 
ois,  during Christmas  vacation. 

Rod Gonzales spent Christmas 
wtih Stanley Starr in Winter Gar¬ 
den, Fla. 

Miss Riley Ann Wilcher of Wal¬ 
nut Grove visited with friends in 
Jackson during the Christmas holi¬ 
days. 

Mrs. Chester Stanford 

Hill Weds Stanford 

In Minister's Home 
Joan Hill of Louisville and Chet 

Stanford from Cheyenne, Wyom¬ 
ing, both former students of East 
Central, were married Saturday, 
December 30, 1961 by Reverend 
John L. Neill. 

The wedding took place in the 
living room of "Villa Philadelphia", 
the home of Rev. Neill. The cere¬ 
mony was according to the ritual 
of the Methodist Church. After 
the service, Rev. Neill gave to Joan 
a copy of the service, beautifully 
bound, with the signatures of their 
friends as witnesses. 

The couple were guests of Glen 
Westerfield and Mary Garner for 
lunch  after the wedding. 

Joan plans to continue her work 
in the operating room of the Louis¬ 
ville hospital while "Cheyenne" 
continues his service in the army. 

Mrs. Nancy Wilkerson of Carth¬ 
age spent Christmas with her hus¬ 
band in Orange, Virginia. 

David Waldrop of Hattiesburg 
visited in the home of Frances 
Lane of Forest. 

Miss Janice Copeland of Phila¬ 
delphia was the guest of her sister 
in Jackson, Miss, during Christ¬ 
mas holidays. 

Miss Lillian Jay of Hickory visit¬ 
ed in the home of Verbie and 
Carolyn Lovorn of Thomastown 
during Christmas vacation. 

Miss Amanda Anderson of Louis¬ 
ville was the guest of her grand¬ 
mother  of  Louin,  Miss,  recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Troutman 
visited their parents in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, for the Christmas holi¬ 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Cole visited 
relatives in Morton and Cullman, 
Alabama while out for the Christ¬ 
mas vacation. 

Linda Gatewood spent Christmas 
vacation with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Eva S. Jones, in Drew, Miss. 

Warren Robinson was the guest 
of Joan Weaver over the holidays. 
He is in the Air Force at Orlando, 
Fla. 

Gail Seales made a long trip to 
Ole Mexico, Dallas, Texas and then 
back to Decatur during the holi¬ 
days. 

Betty Smith and Richard Bobo 
attended a Christmas Party at 
Jackson, Miss. 

Sandra Alexander went to Mo¬ 
bile, Ala., for Christmas. Her guest 
for the holidays was Frank Rentz 
from  the  University of Alabama. 

Don and Susie Broughton spent 
their Christmas vacation in Atlan¬ 
ta, Georgia. 

Sara Boozer went to Stutgart, 
Ala. to visit her relatives at Christ¬ 
mas time. 

Cecilia Crowe was guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Pickle 
of Jackson recently. 

Pat Leatherwood was the guest 
of Betty Sigrest of Harperville dur¬ 
ing Christmas. 

Hunter Smythe recently made a 
trip to Miami, Fla. for a week. 

Gene Wiggins of Forest went to 
New Orleans, La. for a few days 
during the  recent  vacation. 

Bennie Kirk was in Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., over the holidays. 

Renee Nickell went to her home 
town in Dermot, Arkansas to be 
with her parents during Christmas. 

Larry Philpot enjoyed his Christ¬ 
mas vacation with his family in 
Tuscaloosa,  Ala. 

Stanley  Roper went  to  Miami, 
Fla. during Christmas. 

Sue Barfield of Harperville was 
guest of a friend, Dawn Ladd, of 
Jackson over the Christmas holi¬ 
days. 

Mrs. Annie Ruth Prince, Assist¬ 
ant Dean of Women, suffered a 
broken hip in a fall on the ice 
Jan. 10. She is now in the Rush 
Clinic in Meridian. 

SUE HARRIS, WILLIAM SIMKINS SAY WEDDING VOWS 
'56, '60 Graduates 

Marry In Decatur 
By LINDA GATEWOOD 

Miss Barbara Sue Harris became 
(the bride of William Langston 
Simkins in Clarke Venable Memor¬ 
ial Baptist Church in Decatur, De¬ 
cember 12. 

Miss Harris, a 1956 East Central 
graduate, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Harris. Simkins, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Langston 
Simkins, is a 1960 graduate of East 
Central. 

Reverend Curtis I. Miller, the 
bride's pastor, performed the 
double ring ceremony at three 
o'clock in the afternon. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white floor length 
gown of tulle and lace that was 
fashioned with a basque bodice. 
Seed pearls outlined the scalloped 
neckline. Her fingertip veil of 
illusion fell from a crown of tiny 
seed pearls. 

The bride carried a white Bible 
covered with a golden-throated 
orchid, from which flowed white 
satin streamers. A single strand of 
pearls, a gift from the groom, was 
the only jewelry which she wore. 

Mrs. Hugh Tatum, sister of the 
bride, served as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Misses Shirley 
Roy, Carolyn Kerte, Linda Harris, 
and Mrs. Jerry Harris, sister-inlaw 
of the bride. 

Attendants wore red velveteen 
street length dresses with match¬ 
ing red floral head pieces. They 
carried bouquets of red and white 
carnations centered upon small 
satin hearts. A basket of red and 
white carnations with streamers 
was carried by the matron of hon¬ 
or. 

Angelia Wooley, cousin of the 
bride, was flower girl, while the 

Mrs. William Brown 

Brown And Weems 

Say Marriage Vows 

During the Holidays 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Weems an¬ 

nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mary H. Weems, to Wil¬ 
liam Brown, East Central Sopho¬ 
more. 

William's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kyle Brown of Conehatta. The 
bride's parents reside in Forest. 

A simple, double-ring ceremony 
was held in the home of Rev. Glen 
Shillings, December 15 at 8:00 p.m. 
in Clinton. Rev. Shillings was the 
officiating minister. 

A small reception was held in 
the Shillings' home with Mrs. 
Shillings in charge. 

Immediate members of both 
families were present during the 
ceremony. Afterwards the couple 
took a two weeks wedding trip to 
Odessa, Texas. 

The bride is a senior at Decatur 
High School. Previously she attend¬ 
ed Forest High School. After grad¬ 
uation she plans to complete a 
beauty course and become a cosme¬ 
tologist. 

William graduated from Cone¬ 
hatta High School before enroll¬ 
ing at East Central. After gradu¬ 
ation he plans to attend Mississippi 
Southern College. He is in the 
Liberal Arts curriculum. 

Mrs. Billy Simpkins 

ring bearer was Chris Harris, the 
bride's younger brother. 

Billy M. Beaver served as best 
man. Ushers were Pat and Jerry 
Harris and Hugh Tatum, brothers 
and brother-in-law, respectively of 
the bride. 

Norman, Broughton 

Say Wedding Vows 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Norman of 

Atlanta, Ga. announce the mar¬ 
riage of their daughter, Susie, to 
Don Broughton. 

Don is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Broughton of New Orleans, 
La. 

The double-ring ceremony was 
performed on Sunday, December 
31 at 9 a.m. by the Rev. E. E. 
Price, in his home at Bay St. 
Louis. 

The bride wore a three-piece 
black linen suit. The parents of 
the bridegroom were the only 
guests. 

Susie attended Chamblee High 
School in Atlanta and is now a 
freshman at East Central. Don, a 
sophomore at East Central, is a 
graduate of East Jefferson High 
School in New Orleans. 

The couple plan to attend North¬ 
eastern Louisiana College second 
semester, where Don has been a- 
warded a football scholarship. 

Mrs. Don Broughton 

The mother of the bride wore a 
gold brocaded suit with accessories 
of brown and gold. The groom's 
jmother wtore a turquoise wool 
sheaf with black accessories. 

Following the wedding was a re¬ 
ception given in the fellowship 
hall of the church. 

MR., MRS. W. C. NEAL 
ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL 
OF EIGHT POUND SON 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Neal, Jr., of 
Morton are the parents of a son, 
William McKenzie, born December 
23,  1961. 

"Ken", as he is to be called, 
weighed eight pounds and seven 
ounces at birth. 

The infant's grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Neal, Sr., of 
Morton and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cross of Decatur. Mr. Cross is 
chemistry instructor at East Cen¬ 
tral Junior College. 

The great grandparents are Mr. 
T. W. McGaugh of Morton, Mrs. 
Lizzie Neal of Morton, and Rev. 
J. L. Neill, the Wesley director at 
East Central. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Neal, Jr. also 
have a daughter, Natalie, aged 2. 

MEMBERS OF FACULTY 
GIVE P.T.A. PROGRAM 
AT   BEULAH   HUBBARD 

Three of East Central's faculty 
members gave a Christmas Pro¬ 
gram at the P.T.A. meeting at 
Beulah Hubbard on December 21. 

Mrs. Nellie Cross, Manager of 
the Student Center, Mr. Ovid Vick¬ 
ers, English Instructor, and Mr. 
Charles Pennington, Business Edu¬ 
cation Instructor, were invited, by 
the Beulah Hubbard Parent Teach¬ 
er Association, to present a pro¬ 
gram at their annual Christmas 
meeting. 

Mr. Vickers gave a talk entitled 
Keeping Christmas. 

Mrs. Cross sang Sweet Little 
Jesus Boy, accompanied by Mr. 
Pennington. 

Mr. Pennington completed the 
program by playing Silent Night 
with chime effects. 
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Flying Snowflakes Create Sensation On E C Campus 
Snowballs, Sleds 

Are Part Of Scene 

In Gala Winter Fun 
By DOT SUMRALL 

"Did you know that Carthage is 
covered with inches of snow?" 

"No! You're only kidding." 
"Yes, it is too. Bertha Denson 

called her mother and SHE said it 
is." 

"Oh-boy! Carthage isn't far away 
from here. It will have to snow 
here too." 

"Hey John! Did you know it has 
snowed at Carthage?" "Yes—there 
inches of snow is on the ground." 

These were the opening remarks 
made in Scene I as a natural drama 
unfolded on East Central's cam¬ 
pus last week. 

Now, let's take a peek and see 
what happened in Scene II. 

"Mr. Leatherwood, let's hurry 
with the lab so we can play in the 
snow. It is snowing." This was fol¬ 
lowed by heads whizzing toward 
windows to peer outside. 

"Oh, I hope it sticks!" "It just 
has to!" 

When classes were over, snow 
was still falling. 

Boys and girls donned warm 
clothes and enthusiastically sought 
entertainment in the field of snow. 

The opening of Scene III was 
one of icicles streaming like spark¬ 
ling glass from roof tops and cars. 
The snow looked like millions of 
tiny diamonds. Many scenes were 
prepared for the colorful snap¬ 
shots and slides that were made. 

Soon, the actors and actresses ap¬ 
peared with their enthusiasm still 
at a high peak. 

Their unusual apparel consisted 
of woolen scarfs, car coats, long 
pants, mittens, and big-top boots. 
One actor was seen wearing a pair 
of overalls and a purple and white 
striped scarf; another sported a 
bathrobe, 1950 vintage. 

All too soon, action started. Mil¬ 
lions of the small "diamonds!',' 
were packed into 125 size carats. 
Wham! Someone got it—right in 
the face. I bet that is the most 
expensive cleaning of the face that 
actresses ever received. 

As the plot developed, snowballs 
were everywhere and in everyone's 
face. Boys showed their muscular 
strength as they rolled and rolled 
girls in the snow. As the icy wind 
whipped faces, cheeks glowed. Hot 
chocolate and coffee were eagerly 
imbibed by almost every individu¬ 
al. 

Someone started the idea of mak¬ 
ing snow ice cream. Everyone was 
enjoying their "good eating" until 
they thought of "fall-out." 
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Jimmy Mitchell, Eileen Armstrong, Rod Gonzales, 

and Kim Bills enjoy riding on a make-shift sled. 

Soon skating and riding "make¬ 
shift" sleds became popular. Class¬ 
es were forgotten for a little while 

| as actors and actresses took their 
places. 

As the snow melted, thoughts 
sprang up of the flowers and other 
beautiful products of nature that 
would take its place in the forth¬ 
coming spring. 

The conclusion the audience 
reached was "There is no snow 
like East Central snow." 

Psychology   Pupils 

Tour State Hospital 
Approximately eighty psychology 

students made a tour of East Mis¬ 
sissippi Hospital in Meridian Dec. 
6, 1961. 

This group left East Central cam¬ 
pus after lunch and arrived at the 
institution about 1:30 p.m. and re¬ 
mained until 4 p.m. 

The students first enjoyed re¬ 
freshments at the expense of the 
institution; then they were intro¬ 
duced to many employees. 

They were divided into three 
groups, with two guides to each 
group, for the tour. They visited 
various wards and contacted many 
patients who were affected by 
various types of mental illness, 
which was explained by the guides. 

They also visited the Occupation¬ 
al Therapy ward and were able 
to observe patients employed in 
art work, rug making, pottery and 
various other types of activity that 
aids in the rehabilitation of mental 
sickness. 

The trip was most beneficial and 
rewarding from an educational 
stand point, as reported on by 
those making the trip. 

Plans are being made for trips 
by the psychology classes to Jack¬ 
son for a tour of the Institutions 
for the Deaf and Dumb and the 
Blind, and to the State Department 
of Education, the State Mental In¬ 
stitution at Whitfield, and other 
places  of interest. 
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Two Students Receive Deltd Kcefipca Gcamma Scholcirships 
Kittye Flint, Pat Hill 

Receive $50 Award 

As Future Teachers 
Two scholarships of fifty dollars 

each for the coming semester have 
been awarded by the local chapter 
of Delta Kappa Gamma to Pat 
Hill and Kittye Flint. 

Pat, a Home Economics major 
from! Neshoba Central, is in charge 
of features in the Wo-He-Lo, a 
member of Phi Theta Kappa, Home 
Economics club, and secretary of 
the Women's Council. She was a 
member of the May court last 
year and was a member of Home 
Coming Court this year. 

Kittye, also from Neshoba Cen¬ 
tral, is an Elementary Education 
major. She is a member of the 
Education club, B.S.U. and Y.W.A. 

The requirements for this scho- 
Jarship are: residence in Neshoba 
or Newton county, a prospective 
teacher doing average or better 
academic work, and one who would 
make a contribution to the teach¬ 
ing profession. 

The purpose of this scholarship, 
according to Mrs. Ruth Hull, who 
is on the Scholarship Committee 
for the professional sorority mak¬ 
ing the awards, "Is to encourage 
students to go into the teaching 
profession and to further their 
education." 

MSM State Council 
Nominates Majure 
For Vice President 
' Keith Majure, a spohomore at 
East Central, has been nominated 
as vice-president for the Methodist 
Student Movement of Mississippi. 

East Central is the only junior 
eollege from which state officers 
have been elected. For three out 
*f the past four years a member 
«f East Centrars Wesley has held 
a state office. 

Keith Majure was nominated by 
the state council and will be voted 
on during the Annual Mississippi 
State Methodist Student Conference 
•which meets February 2-4 at M.S. 
C. W. in Columbus. 

Alumni Association 
To Honor 4 Classes 
At '62 Homecoming 

The newly elected' officers of 
the East Central Junior College 
Alumni Association in a recent 
executive meeting decided to hon¬ 
or classes of '32, '42, '52, and '62 
at  the  1962  homecoming. 

Ways of promoting a bigger and 
better ECJC were also prominent 
on the-agendai of the first meeting 
of the new officers. One of these 
was the mailing of newsletters to 
the alumni. Two newsletters will 
be mailed annually. 

ti 
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STUDIOUS GIRLS .... 
Pat Hill and Kittye Flint are the winners of Delta 

Kappa Gama scholarships. 

Methodist students from all jun¬ 
ior and senior colleges of the state 
will have representatives. East Cen¬ 
tral will probably have around 25 
to attend. It is estimated that a 
total of 300 or more will be pre¬ 
sent. 

The theme for the occasion is 
"Growth to Vital Christianity." The 
main speaker is Dr. Samuel E. 
Stumpf  of  Vanderbilt  University. 

In Wesley, Keith is chairman of 
vocations and co-chairman of Rec¬ 
reation. He is president of Sigma 
Tau Sigma and a member of the 
men's Council. 

Preceding state officers from 
E.C.J.C. were Ann Sigrest as sec¬ 
retary, Tommy Richardson as 
treasurer, and Rudy Williams as 
treasurer. 

Vacancies Exist 
On Tom-Tom 

There are several positions open 
on the Tom-Tom staff for freshmen 
and sophomores who would like to 
join second semester, according to 
editor Linda Gatewood. 

The vacancies are in the positions 
of reporters, sports writers, column¬ 
ists, typists, and feature writers. 
Some more students are also need¬ 
ed  on  the circulation  staff. 

Previous experience in news¬ 
paper work is not required as all 
students who are really interested 
can qualify for a position on the 
staff. 

Students who are interested may 
see the editor, Linda Gatewood, 
the sponsor Miss Una Harris, or 
any other member of the execu¬ 
tive staff of the Tom-Tom for more 
information. 

The first meeting of the second 
semester will be held Thursday, 
January 25  at 6:15 P.  M.  in  the 

ANNUAL BAND CLINIC 
HOLDS FOURTH MEET 
IN HUFF AUDITORIUM 

All roads will lead to Decatur 
on January 26-27 for the high 
school bands in the East Central 
Junior  College District. 

The object of the journey will 
be East Central's fourth annual 
district-wide band clinic. The 
bands will arrive Friday afternoon 
and begin tryouts for positions in 
the over-all, combined band, which 
will give a concert in Huff Audi¬ 
torium   Saturday   night. 

The participants' schedule for 
the weekend is heavy. At 8:15 
p.m., after positions have been fill¬ 
ed, the combined band begins re¬ 
hearsals. The rehearsal is follow¬ 
ed by a party given for the high 
school students at 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday morning, the members 
start rehearsal again at 8:00 a.m., 
to continue throughout the day. 
The weekend will be high-lighted 
by the concert, set to begin at 
7:00 p.m. Saturday night. 

Bands represented in the clinic 
will be Louisville, Mr. Bob Cock- 
raw, director; Philadelphia, Mr. 
Victor Zachek, director; Carthage, 
Mr. Tom Scarborough, director; 
Forest, Mr. Hal Polk, director; Mor¬ 
ton, Mr. Barnett Jones, director; 
Newton, Mr. Toby Tenhat, director; 
Hickory, Mrs. Milton Thornton, di¬ 
rector; Decatur Consolidated, Miss 
Betty Brown, director; and Union, 
with Mrs. Betty White as director. 

In the concert, the band will 
play numbers to be used in the 
state band contest. It will be direct¬ 
ed by the high school directors. 

Little Assembly. Anyone interest¬ 
ed in joining the staff for the 
second semester should be present 
at that meeting. 

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save 
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Sophs James/ Lott 
Receive Top Honors 
In Popularity Poll 

By   CARRIE  ANN   HADDOCK 
In the recent who's who election, 

Jan James and Sonny Lott cap¬ 
tured highest honors in the popu¬ 
larity poll by being selected Mr. 
and Miss E.C.J.C. 

Renee Nickell, of Jacksonville, 
Arkansas, was elected to reign over 
the May Day activities as May 
Queen. 

Miss James was elected a fresh¬ 
man favorite last year. This year 
she was a member of the home¬ 
coming court and is serving as a 
cheerleader and president of the 
sophomore girls' dormitory. Sonny 
is the vice-president of the S.B.A. 
and a member of the East Central 
football team. 

Renee was also a member of 
the homecoming court for two 
years and is serving as a cheer¬ 
leader and a member of the soph¬ 
omore women's council. 

THREE ARE RUNNERS-UP 
Runners-up for the top honors 

were Linda Thrash of Philadelphia 
and Rodney Bounds of Newton. 
Bertha Denson of Carthage was the 
runner-up for May Queen. 

Selected as most beautiful and 
most handsome were Pat Hill, of 
Philadelphia, and John Arnold, of 
Carthage. Beauties selected were: 
Gale Seale, of Hobbs, New Mexi¬ 
co; June Whatley, Newton; Eileen 
Armstrong, Columbus; Betty Sig- 
rent, Harperville, and Sarah Young¬ 
blood, Forest. 

Also elected were class favorite. 
The sophomore class favorites 
were: Jack Allison, Mobile, Ala¬ 
bama; Raymond Clark, Madden; 
Brenda Waggoner, Harperville; 
and Johnnie Faye Lockert, Pulaski. 

The freshman favorites selected 
were: "Cootie" Chiles, Louisville; 
Van Lucas, Newton; Crip Carter, 
Philadelphia; and Patsy Davis of 
Morton. 

Sue Gunter 

Gunter Is Recipient 
Of Athletic Reward 
At Peabody College 

Sue Gunter of Walnut Grove, 
Miss., who was an outstanding stu¬ 
dent at East Central during the 
school year 1957-1958, was recently 
awarded the La Salle Trophy at 
Peabody College for Teachers. 

The trophy was given to a sen¬ 
ior outstanding in athletic partici¬ 
pation and sportsmanship in wo¬ 
men's Recreational Activities. Miss 
Gunter is the second recipient of 
the award started by Miss Lucille 
La Salle, sponsor of the Women's 
Recreation Association. 

Miss Gunter finished her under¬ 
graduate work at Peabody College 
this past December and has begun 
work on her Master's degree there 
in Physical Education. 

During Miss Gunter's year at 
East Central, she was on the Elec¬ 
tion Committee of the Student 
Body Association, a member of the 
Student Christian Service Organi¬ 
zation, on the Tom-Tom staff as 
a sports writer, and played on the 
basketball and tennis teams. 
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Six Members Of Warrior Football Squad Are Named On 
Three Are Chosen 

On The First Team 

Six members of the East Central 
Warrior Football Squad were rec¬ 
ently honored by selection for 
positions on the All-State team. 

Stanley Starr, outstanding War¬ 
rior center from Wintergarden, 
Fla., Dan Broughton, sophomore 
talent at right tackle from New 
Orleans, La., and Wayne Gray, a 
husky guard hailing from Morton, 
were the recipients of All-State 
recognition. 

Selection to the Honorable Men¬ 
tion list were: Phil Troutman, E. 
C.'s fleetfooted quarterback; Wally 
Hill, from Bowling Green, Ky., who 
plays halfback; and Larry "Slip¬ 
pery" Schultz, who was an out¬ 
standing end for the "Injun" 
squad. 

Starr, the 1961 Captain of the Lor college conference, tying a 
Warrior Tribe, was also named Pearl River end for the coveted 
Most Valuable Lineman of the jun-title. 

Stanley Starr Don Broughton 

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS 

Warriors Maintain A Winning Record 
As Basketball Season Is In Full Swing 

By JERRY CANNON 
Hi sports fans! 

Our Warriors 
are off to a good 
start this year as 
they have a 6-2 
record (at this 
time). 

They have won 
these games with 
their great speed, 

 hustle and shoot¬ 
ing. The only thing that the War¬ 
riors lack is height and this lack 
of height has hurt them in two 
games. In the Itawamba and Co- 
Lin games the Warriors were bad¬ 
ly out-heightened. Co-Lin's big 6' 
10" center got 20 rebounds while 
the whole Warrior team got only 
24. Itawamba had a 6' 7" center 
and two 6' 5" forwards while the 
Warriors' tallest starter stands 
only 6' 3". 

Because of this lack of height 
the Warriors use the fast break 
frequently and wth great effective¬ 
ness as they score many of their 
points with it. They also have a 
great outside shooter in Charlie 
Payne; Robert Thomas and Barrel 
Patridge hit from a little closer in, 
while Kellis Madison and Raymond 
Clark defend the board and score 
points close in. 

second ranked Jones and old rival 
Scooba. If they keep this up, they 
will give top-ranked Itawamba a 
run for their money. 

So far, the Warriors have played 
two games away from home and 
have won  both  of them,  beating 

Off-Campus Games 
Feature Itawamba 
And Pearl River 

Two off-campus games are on 
the agenda for the Warriors next 
week as they journey to Pearl River 
and Itawamba. 

They have played both teams 
once this year. They lost to Ita¬ 
wamba 69-62 and defeated Pearl 
River handily 90-57. 

Itawamba is top-ranked team in 
their half of the junior college 
circuit. They won the champion¬ 
ship last year and didn't lose a 
man from their team. They have 
good height. They have a 6' 77" 
center Bob Hines and a 6' 5" for¬ 
ward, Ira Joe Lewis, who scored 
22 points in the first game, and 
another 6' 5" forward, Larry 
Stewart. It is an all-Sophomore 
starting line-up. They haven't lost 
a conference game so far but have 
lost to the Ole Miss Freshmen. 

Pearl River has a 5-4 record, but 
the Warriors defeated them on the 
Warrior home court. They have 
two 6' 8" starters in the lineup and 
with the homecourt advantage, they 
will be tough. Their offense is a 
slow one with much shifting and 
weaving because they don't have 
the speed to fast break. If the 
Warriors win these two games, it 
will assure them of a high stand¬ 
ing in the Junior College circuit. 

In games played just before the 
holidays the Warriors beat Delta 
70-58 and Northwest  114-66. 

In the Delta game, Charlie Payne 
and Robert Thomas tied for top 
scoring honors with 18 points each 
while  Gilney lead Delta with 14. 

Thomas and Partridge with 23 
and 20 respectively led the scoring 
for the Warriors in the Northwest 
game while Collins popped in 24 
for the opposing team. 

Everybody is proud of the War¬ 
riors who made the all-state team: 
Starr, Broughton and Gray making 
the first team while Phil Troutman, 
Wally Hill and Larry Schultz re¬ 
ceived honorable mention. 

Strangely enough, five of these 
boys are from out of state. Starr, 
Schultz, Broughton, Troutman, and 
Hill all hail from other states. Tak¬ 
ing this into consideration, we al¬ 
so look at the rule barring out-of- 
staters from scholarships after this 
year. This gives the boys in the 
district a better chance for a scho¬ 
larship, but it may also lower the 
athletic standard of junior colleges, 
especially in football. 

East Central has some great girl 
athletes as the basketball fans wit¬ 
nessed  before the  Delta game. 

The girls defeated the factory 
team 37-36 with Currie leading the 
scoring with 14 points for EC. 

The Physical Fitness tests in 
which the girls have participated 
seems like an excellent idea, not 
only as an act of cooperation in 
the National Program of Physical 

E. C. Wins First 
Loses Second Game 
Of The New Year 
—East Central lost to Co-Lin 74- 
64 and beat Pearl River by the 
score of 90-57, Jan. 5th and 6th. 

After a long layoff during the 
holidays the Warriors returned to 
action and lost to Co-Lin by the 
score of 74-64. Co-Lin jumped off 
to a quick lead and the Warriors 
never caught up although they got 
to within seven points immediately 
after half time. 

Leading the Warrior scoring was 
Robert Thomas with 19 points; fol¬ 
lowing him waslowing him was 
Raymond Clark and Charlie Payne 
with 14 and 16 points respective¬ 
ly. Topping Co-Lin was Richard 
Shamake with 18 points, with Don¬ 
ald Boone and Ed Majure tieing 
for second, with 17 points each. 
Murphy also grabbed off 20 re¬ 
bounds. 

The Warriors returned to form 
the following night as they scored 
an impressive 90-57 victory over 
Pearl River. Charlie Payne topped 
all scores with 20 points while Ray 
Clark was next with 15 points, and 
Kellis Madison followed with 12. 
Top scorers for Pearl Rier were 
Anderson and Palmer with 11 
each. 

East Central led from the begin¬ 
ning as Clark scored the first field 

The Ali-Sfate Team E- c- Roundballers 
Beat Rival Scooba 
In Eighth Contest 

East Central Warrior Roundbal¬ 
lers traveled to Scooba Jan. 8 to 
outscore East Miss. Junior College 
by a  score of 99-75. 

The rambling Warriors went in¬ 
to their eighth game against 
scooba with the traditional deter¬ 
mination of the Warriors and 
Coach Brackeen and came out a- 
head. 

Leading net-strippers for the 
Warriors were Charlie Paine with 
26, Raymond Clark with 21, Robert 
Thomas with 15, Darrell Partridge 
with 15, and Kelles Madison wih 
9. 

The Warriors were leading 
Scooba 48-35 at half time. In the 
second half E.C.J.C. went back 
into the game all fired up and in¬ 
creased their lead. 

The Warriors won by a margin 
of 24 points. This made the sixth 
win for East Central. 

Wayne Gray 

FIVE FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS 
FROM SENIOR COLLEGES 

Five East Central football play¬ 
ers have been awarded senior-col¬ 
lege football scholarships. 

Stanley Starr, of Winter Garden, 
Fla., and Don Broughton, of New! 
Orleans,   La.,   have   signed     con-1 
tracts with North East Louisiana I 
College.    Wally   Hill   of  Bowling! 
Green, Ky., and Larry Schultz also j 
of Winter Garden, Fla., have sign-' 
ed with Arizona State University, 
and Larry Philpot, of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., has signed with Va. Tech. 

Wayne Gray, of Morton has had 
several offers but hasn't signed. 
Others of the '61 players who have 
not yet made their decisions on 
institutions for next year are Sonny 
Lott of Forest; John Alford, of 
Philadelphia; Butch Smith, of De¬ 
catur; and Doug Cole, of Selma, 
Ala. 

goal. They led 16-10 midway of the 
first half, and 39-22 at intermission 
time. After halftime, the Warriors 
turned the game into a route. 

Harold's 

Standard Station 

Standard Oil Products 

Tire Recapping— 

Firestone Tires 

Decatur, Miss. 

CCPvmeKT © 1M1. tH« COCA-COLA COMMNV. COCA-COLA AMD COKt A»f MaitTIM0 IMOIMAXM 

Fitness which America seems to 
badly need, but also from the 
point of view of the girls them¬ 
selves. Why shouldn't there be a 
Physical Fitness Program for boys 
as well. The showing made in rec¬ 
ent examinations for the military 
service indicates that they need it 
badly also. 

Let's all make this a really pro¬ 
gressive New Year! So long, 
friends. 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
And WHITE AUTO 

Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets 
Athletic Equipment 

CARTHAGE, MISS. Phone 9701 
M. M. Spence, Clyde Miller 

BARRETT'S JEWELRY 

Watches and Jewelry Repair 

Bulova — Gruen — Bond Diamonds 

Phone ME. 5-2524 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

[In-over 100 c 
; people get that refreshmgj 
new feeling wth Coke! 

Bottled under authoriij of &it-iw-r/^...  ~.^_ .   _.«.. 
The Coca-Cola Company by NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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Risher And Gunter Make High Average 
In All Events Testing Physical Fitness 

By   VERBIE   LOVORN 

Pervalia Risher of Madden and 
Pat Gunter of Decatur have scored 
above eighty per cent on all events 
in a physical fitness test given 
East Central Coeds by Miss Lucille 
Wood, Physical Education Instruc- 

' tor. 
Miss Wood conducted this test 

as a part of the national fitness 
program. It is the same, one that is 
being given to college freshmen 
and sophomores throughout the 
United States. 

It consists of seven events: soft- 
ball throw, 600 yard run and walk, 
sit-ups, shuttle run, standing broad 
jump, 50 yard dash, and modified 
pull-ups. 

The average score of all East 
Central freshman girls who volun¬ 
teered to participate in the test 
was above the national average of 
50% in two events. In the softball 
throw their average was 51.8% 
while they scored an average of 
53%  in the 50 yard dash. 

In other events East Central girls 
averaged slightly less than the nat¬ 
ional average. They were: modified 
pull-ups, 49,7%; 600 yard run and 
walk, 44%; shuttle run, 43.4% and 
sit-ups, 41.7%. 

The students participating scored 
above   50%   on   all   events.   They 

ROVING REPORTER— 

(Continued from Page Two) 
As the program is now schedul¬ 

ed, most of the students have al¬ 
ready left the campus when the 
program is presented. If the May 
Day program is to be presented 
for all the students, it should be 
held at a time when a majority of 
the students would be able to at¬ 
tend. 

By moving the date of presen¬ 
tation to the first of May, many 
more students would have an op¬ 
portunity to see and enjoy the 

• program which in the past has been 
viewed mostly by the graduating 
students and their parents. I be¬ 
lieve this change would make the 
program a much bigger and better 
event." 

Mr. L. E. Cliburn, 
East Central 
Psychology in¬ 
structor,   said: 

"I believe soci¬ 
al development is 
vital in the life 
of a student and 
have found May 
Day programs to 
be   very     enjoy- 

were: Eilien Armstrong, Colum¬ 
bus; Crip Carter, Neshoba Central; 
Sue Driskell, Union; Carrie Ann 
Haddock, Philadelphia; La Hara 
Ledlow, Decatur; Twyla Pierce, De¬ 
catur; Sue Barfield, Harperville; 
and Virginia Clark, Louise. 

Others were Patsy Davis, Mor¬ 
ton; Donna Rea, Philadelphia; Mark 
Huggins, Carthage; Nelda Greer, 
Sebastopol; and Charlotte Luke, 
Nanih Waiya. 

In the sit-ups event the girls who 
scored highest were Linda Jones, 
Pervalia Risher, and Nancy Turn¬ 
er, with 50 sit-ups and a percent¬ 
age of 100. 

Nelda Greer was the high scorer 
in the standing broad jump with 
a jump of seven feet and seven 
and three-fourths inches for a 99% 
score. 

The fastest girl in the 50 yard 
dash was Carrie Haddock who ran 
it in 6.6 seconds for a score of 
97.3%. 

Patsy Davis and Pat Gunter tied 
for honors in the 600 yard run and 
walk. They both accomplished it 
in 2 minutes and 20 seconds for a 
94%  score. 

In the modified pull-ups several 
girls went above the 40 pull-ups 
required for a 100% score. They 
were Twyla Pierce with 50; Wy¬ 
mouth Chisholm, 45; Linda Jones, 
42; Betty Sigrest, 42; and Mark 
Huggins, 41. Patsy Dav.is and 
Jeanne Smith both did 40. 

By completing the shuttle run 
in 9.6 seconds, Nelda Greer was 
highest in that category scoring 
98%. 

Twyla Pierce threw a softball 
for 135 ft. and a 96% score to be 
the  leader in that event. 

Fad On Campus Is Breaking Of Mew Year's Resolutions 

able, as well as beneficial, in 
creating an interest as well as de¬ 
veloping a spirit of cooperation on 
the part of students, faculty and 
visitors. A continuation of spon¬ 
soring programs of this nature will 
be of great benefit in developing 
school spirit, social maturity and 
entertainment. 

We would improve the program, 
and eliminate many hardships on 
students and faculty by changing 
the date to the first week end of 
May. With testing, grading papers, 
completing records, and graduation 
exercises, our schedule is too full 
and trying on those responsible. 

"Death Roll" of '62 
Grows Longer Daily 

If New Year's Resoltions are 
made to be broken, then those 
made at East Central are no ex¬ 
ceptions. 

On the second floor of Jackson 
Hall lives a girl who resolved to 
"catch her man" before the month 
of January is out. But that resolu¬ 
tion has already been broken for 
she vows she'll never speak to him 
again. 

The most common goal set for 
the new year is to study harder. 
Bue of course this might not be 
solely because of a new year's 
resolution. Forthcoming exams 
could play an important part in 
this desire. But these resolutions 
seem to have met the usual doom 
of resolutions. The library is still 
filled with the usual people and 
the dormitories are not one bit 
quieter. The Christmas vacation 
made it too hard to settle down 
to the books again. 

One East Central student resolv¬ 
ed to budget her time. On the wall 
of her room is a long list of things 
to do every day. After each task 
is completed, she puts a little check 
by it, and you know, there aren't 
many things checked! 

One girl resolved to keep her 
room cleaner and to make up her 
bed. But the last time rooms were 
checked she still had 10 points 
taken off for general disorder. 
Well, another new year's resolu¬ 
tion has met its doom. 

Quite a number of East Central 
boys set as their goal for 1962 to 

BE CAREFUL .... 
It looks as if Glenda Amis and Amanda Anderson 

aren't keeping their resolution of "not to get any more 
points off for a 'mussed up' room." 

LEIGH'S 

STORE OF QUALITY 

LADIES' 

And 

MEN'S WEAR 

Phone   679 

NEWTON, MISS. 

The reply given 
by James Allen 
from Kingsport, 
Tennessee was as 
follows: 

"I think May 
,$ V Day should be 

W Jmk continued during 
f ^Kk graduation, as in 
:^^H the past, because 
!^^™ it adds a little 

gayety to graduation. In the past 
the May Day program was part of 
the graduation activities. People 
would come to East Central to see 
the program and greet old friends 
and end the day by attending grad¬ 
uation. If May Day is celebrated 
at the first of May or eliminated, 
then the attendance for the grad¬ 
uation exercise would not be as 
large." 

Sue Beth Pal¬ 
mer from Deca¬ 
tur gave the fol¬ 
lowing response: 

"May Day is 
one of the oldest 
and most beauti¬ 
ful trad i t i o n s 
here at East Cen 
tral. 

Many      alumni 

PEARL'S 
Home of Good Food 

Lunches — Short Orders 

Fountain Service 
Phone ME. 5-5941 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

stop smoking. When one boy was 
asked what his new year's resolu¬ 
tion was, he took a long, long puff 
on his cigarette and replied "to 
stop smoking!" 

One boy has resolv'ed to cut 
classes only when he is in desper¬ 
ate need of sleep. He has already 
broken this, much to his regret, 
when he cut classes to study for 
a biology test. 

As time passes, more and more 
resolutions meet the inevitable 
death of new year resolutions. 
Sixty-two rolls on through January. 
I wonder how many resolutions will 
remain unbroken in the summer 
months of June and July. 

COME ON!!! 
Charlotte Germany declares 
she won't speak to her beau 
even if he sits by her on the 
bench. 

attend May Day as faithfully, or 
more so, than they attend Home¬ 
coming. The date may not be of 
much relative difference because 
of the beauty of the pageant, and 
the status it has maintained in the 
minds of alumni and friends of 
the college. I feel, however, that 
scheduling the event on the same 
day as the graduating exercises 
would probably be more conveni¬ 
ent for the most people concern¬ 
ed. Mothers and fathers of stu¬ 
dents would be saved an extra trip 
if both May Day and graduation 
were on the same day. Lessons, 
classes, and homework would have 
been laid aside for the summer, 
making it easier for the students. 
Extra burdens on faculty members 
would probably not seem so heavy 
if May Day were after school is 
out. 

It is my hope that the new time 
for May Day will not prove so in¬ 
convenient that the attendance is 
decidedly smaller than in past 
years." 

Pat Hill from 
Philadelphia com¬ 
mented: 

"Observing tra¬ 
ditions is a treas¬ 
ured part of col¬ 
lege life. May 
Day is a tradition 
of our college 
and one that has 
been observed on 

graduation day for many years. To 
do away with this ceremony would 
be doing away with a time-honor¬ 
ed tradition. 

If May Day should be scheduled 
for the first of May, I feel that it 
would lose much of its meaning. 
Also, it would interfere with regu¬ 
lar classes and prevent many peo¬ 
ple from coming to see this event. 
Therefore, I feel that May Day 
should continue to be observed and 
should continue to be held on grad¬ 
uation day." 

Kelles Madison 
from Neshoba 
Central remark¬ 
ed: 

"I think May 
Day should be 
continued on the 
day of graduation 
because, in one 
sense, it is a part 
of the graduation 

exercises. It is a tradition inherit¬ 
ed from the past. If it is on the 
day of graduation, many people 
will come to the May Day program 
who would not come to it if it 
were being held some other day. 
Since May Day has been celebrated 
on the day of graduation for so 
many years, many people think 
that eliminating it from the day's 
program of activities would be 
like taking part of the graduation 
exercises away. 

I definitely think May Day 
should not be iliminated. If this 
were done, it would deprive many 
people of the opportunity to par¬ 
ticipate in it. It would take away 
a primary goal, (that of partici¬ 
pating in May Day), to which many 
students aspire." 

THOMPSON'S DRUG STORE 

Phone 386 

Reliable Prescription Service 

Your Walgreen Agency In Philadelphia 

MONROE 

WILLIAMS 

The Home Of 

Service, Saving And 

Satisfaction 
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THE BANK 

OF MORTON 

MEMBER FDIC 

MORTON, MISS. 

LIBBrS SHOES 

LOUISVILLE, MISS. 

'QUALITY 
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CORRECTLY 
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88 Students 

Attain Honors 

For Semester 
By Nancy Turner 

Freshmen led the sophomores in 
achieving scholastic honors on the 
first semester's work, with forty-six 
freshmen and forty-two sophomores 
making the Honor Roll. 

One Freshman and five Sopho¬ 
mores attained Special Distinction a 
4.00 average. The freshman is Cgyrie 
Ann Haddock. 

The sophomores are: Katherine A. 
Foreman; Jo Anne Gordon; Verbie 
Ann Lovorn; Linda Carole Smith; and 
Ollie Virginia Wells. 

Three freshmen and four sopho¬ 
mores achieved Distinction.a 3.75 
average. The freshmen are: David 
Gordon Holder; Robert Gordon Hol¬ 
royd, and Joseph Marion McGee; 
while the sophomores are Linda Car¬ 
ole Cooper; Dorothy Dale Gressett: 
Patricia Alice Hill; and Joyce Polk. 

Freshmen rating Honor Roll, a 
3.50 average, are: Patty Marie An¬ 
derson; Charles Thomas Harris; Ed¬ 
die M. Smith; Willis Jeanne Smith; 
and Rita Lynn Waldrop. 

Sopl Honor Roll 

Sophomores receiving Honor Roll 
rating are: Amanda Ruth Anderson; 
Charlotte Virginia Duncan; Ranton 
Dale Ford; Cathryn Dane Gillett; 
Betty Rachel Leach; Carolyn Lo¬ 
vorn; Eleanore Renee Nickell; and 
Hunter P. Smythe. 

The freshmen who attained Honor¬ 
able Mention, a 3.00 average, are: 
Sandra Gayle Alexander; Leonard 
Harry Arthur; Sarah Ruth Boozer; 
Van Ray Bowman; Martha Lou 
Brown; Bettie Mae Bugg; Wymouth 
J. Chisolm. 

Linda Ray Dansby; Roger Dale 
Easom; Joseph B. Edwards; Glenda 
Faye Everett; Sarah Blanche Frank¬ 
lin; Johnny Wayne Freeman; Glenda 
Sue Gary; Nelda Faye Greer; Pa¬ 
tricia Ann Gunter; Glenda Jane 
Jackson;   Richard L.  Larive. 

Van A. Lucas; Dale Edwin Mayo; 
Martha Faye Miles; Johnny Burns 
Peebles; Allen Dewain Redd; Linda 
Joyce Rowell; Douglas Ray Shu¬ 
maker; Gerald Lebron Sprouse; Re¬ 
becca Ann Stampley, Billy F. Stokes. 

Kathy Marie Stuart; Patricia Ann 
Triplett;  Stanley   Philip   Troutman; 

CO EDS DOMINATE SPECIAL DISTINCTION LIST 
Group Represents 

ix High Schools 

ALL A'S ... . 
Jo Ann Gordon, Carrie Ann Haddock, 

Verbie Ann Lovorn, Virginia Wells, Linda 
Smith, and Katherine Foreman received 
Special Distinction for the semester. 

Nancy Jane Turner; Noveline Wal¬ 
lace; Bettye Jayne Walton; Linda 
Earle Wylie; and Janice Day Zam¬ 
bie. 

Soph  Honorable Mention 

The Sophomore Honorable mention 
list consists of: John Warren Alford; 
Alfred Lamar Anderson; Betty Jean 
Beaver; Betty Ann Bishop: Roger 
Clower Burkes; Paul Hollad^ Craft; 
Bobby H. Goolsby; Curtis Lee Gor¬ 
don. 

Robert Carl Goss; Donald Ray 
Haralson: Nannie Pearl Harbour; 
Norma Ann Jenson; Roma .D Ladd; 
Donnie Ralph Leach; Charles Larry 
McCullough; Paul Gene McKay; Glen 
Allen Majure; William Manifold; 
Betty Violet Rawson. 

Dorothy Moore Sumrall; Albert 
Harvey Trapp; Marshall Harris Tuc¬ 
ker; June Marie Whatley; Richard 
Don Williams; Kenneth Rayford Wil¬ 
liamson and Louis Sanders.   • 

TOM-TOM Staff Opens Nominations 
For 1961-1962 Hall of Fame Members 

By Verbie  Lovorn 

Nominations of members for the 
1962 East Central Junior College Hall 
of Fame will be accepted from stu¬ 
dents and faculty members during 
the week of February 8 to 15 only. 

The highest honor conferred on a 
student at East Central is being 
elected to the Hall of Fame. Such 
an honor is considered the culmi¬ 
nation of student achievement, com¬ 
bining as it does outstanding excel¬ 
lence in scholarship, leadership, per¬ 
sonality, and character. 

This custom was first introduced 
and sponsored by the Tom-Tom in 
1956 at which time four members 
were selected. In the six years 
since that time 33 more members 

McGee Receives Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award 

Hickory Graduate 

Has "A" Average 

In Science Course 
Joe McGee, freshman at East Cen¬ 

tral and Medical Technology major, 
has been awarded the Freshman 
Chemistry Achievement Award. 

Mr. Frank Cross, Chemistry teach¬ 
er at East Central, made the award. 
It is a Handbook of Chemistry and 
Physics. The award is an annual 
award to all colleges of the state 
for the greatest achievement in 
Freshman Chemistry for the first se¬ 
mester. It was donated by the 
Chemical Rubber Publishing Com¬ 
pany. 

Joe, who is from Hickory, attended 
the Hickory High School, where he 
was editor of the school paper his 
senior year. He was also selected 
Most Intellectual in the Who's Who. 

Here at East Central, Joe is a 
member of the Medical Club, and 
Tom-Tom  staff. 

McGee was able to achieve a well 
deserved high scholastic average of 

CHEMISTRY AWARD WINNER .... 
Freshman, Joe McGee, who has received the award 

as most outstanding freshman chemistry student, works 
with Mr. Cross in the laboratory. 

4.00, for the first semester in Chem¬ 
istry, while maintaining an over-all 
average of 3.75, thus becoming one 

of three freshman to merit the 
recognition of "Distinction", in scho¬ 
lastic achievement. 

have been added, and their pictures 
now hang in the main entrance to 
Huff Memorial Auditorium. 

Requirements 

The following requirements must 
be met for the student to be eli¬ 
gible for membership in the Hall 
of Fame. 

The student: 
1. Must have a "B" average or 

better, scholastically. 
2. Must have shown initative and 

interest in his academic work. 
3. Must have rendered outstanding 

or persistent service to the school 
in activities which it has under¬ 
taken or sponsored. 

4. Must have fulfilled to the best 
of his ability any request of him 
while occupying any position of re¬ 
sponsibility (including elected offices 
or committees). 

5. Must have exhibited approved 
ideals of character and conduct. 

6. Must be a second semester sop¬ 
homore. 

Any student enrolled here, or any 
faculty member, may nominate any 
student who, he believes, meets the 
above qualifications. Each nomina¬ 
tion must be accompanied by a list 
of the nominee's qualifications and- 
or positions of leadership ancP must 
be placed in a sealed envelope and 
mailed to the Tom-Tom office or 
handed to Miss Una Harris, the 
sponsor, or placed in her mail box 
in the business office. Every nomina¬ 
tion must be signed by the person 
or persons making the nomination. 

Deadline For Petitions 
All nominations must be present¬ 

ed before 3:20 p.m. on Feburary 15. 
One criteria for the order of se¬ 

lection will be the number of nomi¬ 
nations received for the individual; 
consequently it is important that 
each faculty member or student 
nominate the person or persons he 
considers worthy of the honor, re¬ 
gardless of how many other people 
may be nominating him. 

Nominations will be screened by 
the Executive Staff   of   the   Tom- 

By  Roma   Ladd 

Five Sophomores and one Fresh¬ 
man attained special distinction for 
the semester by maintaining a 4.00 
average in all their courses. 

The freshman was Carrie Ann Had¬ 
dock from Philadelphia. The five 
sophomores were Katherine Foreman 
Hickory; Jo Anne Gordon, Union; 
Verbie Ann Lovorn, Thomastown; 
Linda Carol Smith, Decatur and 
Ollie Virginia Wells, Neshoba Cen¬ 
tral. 

Carrie Ann, besides maintaining a 
4.00 average in her academic work, 
has participated in several activities 
on the campus. She is freshman rep¬ 
resentative to the S. B. A., secre¬ 
tary of the house council in Jackson 
Hall, and a member of the points 
committee of the S. B. A., a member 
of Wesley, Social Chairman of the 
Student Education Association, and 
feature writer on the Tom-Tom 
staff. Also she is serving as one 
of the team captains in Girls' 
Intramurals. 

Foreman's  Activities 
Katherine Foreman is a secre¬ 

tarial science major. She is historian 
in Phi Theta Kappa, a member of 
FBLA, and a member of the Wo- 
He-Lo staff; she is also a member 
of the assembly committee. 

Jo Anne Gordon, who transferred 
to Mississippi State University at the 
beginning of this semester, was a 
member of Phi Theta Kappa, S. E. 
A.  and  Sigma  Tau  Sigma. 

Verbia Ann Lovorn, an English 
major, participates in many campus 
activities also. Along with her extra- 
curricula activities as news editor 
of the Tom-Tom, a member of the as¬ 
sembly committee of S. B. A. and a 
member of S. E. A., she also finds 
time to participate in religious ac¬ 
tivities. She is a member of B. S. 
U., The B. S. U. Executive Council 
and Y. W. A. Her other activities 
include photography club. Phi Theta 
Kappa, and Sigma Tau Sigma. 

Smith, A Math Student 

Linda Carol Smith, who has main¬ 
tained a 4.00 average since entering 
ECJC, is a mathematics major. Her 
activities include S. E. A. and Phi 
Theta Kappa. During her senior year 
in high school, while attending East 
Central as a special student, she 
received the mathematics award for 
the highest grade average in that 
curriculum. 

Virginia Wells, a music major, is 
a member of Choir, Band, Girls' 
Ensemble and the music club. She 
is music director of Wesley and 
sang one of the leads in t h e 
"Messiah." Other activities include 
Phi Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau Sigipa, 
a member of the social committer 
of S. B. A. and secretary of the 
International Relations Club. 

Tom and turned over to a faculty 
committee for final selection. If no 
nominations are made, the Execu¬ 
tive Staff will decide on the nomi¬ 
nees. 

The faculty committee, composed 
of members of the various academic 
departments, will examine the quali¬ 
fications given for those nominated, 
conduct personal investigations if 
necessary, and will place before the 
entire committee all available evi¬ 
dence which the group will consider 
before making a final choice. 
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JUNIOR COLLEGES NEED INCREASE IN FUNDS 
So we're students? We pay our thirty-two dollars at the 

little glass window on the first of every month. Many of us 
leave it at that and dismiss further concern over school fin- 
cincGS 

The fact is—we need money—there are not enough fin¬ 
ances to run these junior colleges as they should be operated. 

Many of us have been to visit some of our state's senior 
colleges. We'd like to have the same opportunities these senior 
college students have. We want and need the same quality 
of equipment, housing, classrooms and the other necessities of 
college life. 

Brother, we should realize that we are going to one of 
the top junior colleges in the nation, and at the same time that 
we deserve the same facilities as senior college students. 

Such is not possible with increased enrollment and in¬ 
flationary prices. One suggestion has been made to the effect 
that necessary funds be transferred from the elementary or 
common school fund to the bare piggy bank of the junior col¬ 
leges. This transfer of funds would not be pulling the plug on 
elementary school funds. We 'post-war babies' far outnumber¬ 
ed the number of students in elementary schools at present. 
The funds now appropriated to elementary education were set 
up when we were ready for elementary education or in the 
process of receiving grammar school training. The change was 
made then, and it should be made now to meet our needs at 
the present time, while we are still in junior college. 

Figures recently released by M.E.A. research shows that 
while there has been a decrease in elementary school enroll¬ 
ment, there has been a relative increase in the number of jun¬ 
ior college students. It would therefore naturally seem justifi¬ 
able to make this immediate transfer of funds. 

Yes, the first of the month just rolled by. And we have 
done our part. 

We paid for the little blue card and shelter for the month 
of February. Why worry further about junior colleges fin¬ 
ances? It doesn't concern us. Or does it? 

MAY DAY SHOULD CONTINUE AT GRADUATION 
In a recent issue of the Tom-Tom, Roving Reporter asked 

this question of ten students and faculty members: "Do you 
think May Day should be eliminated, scheduled for the first 
of May, or continued during graduation, as in the past?" 

Each member of the group felt that May Day was a cher¬ 
ished tradition that should be continued at East Central. Sixty 
percent felt that the program should be continued on the same 
day as graduation. 

Many parents and friends of students at East Central, and 
the alumni, as well as the students, themselves, consider the 
May Day program and the graduation exercises as the high¬ 
lights of the year. 

They look forward to the two events as a grand climax 
for the school year, and some begin to make plans to attend 
long before the end of school. 

How much of the meaning of the program would be lost 
if it were transferred to another day? Would it gradually be¬ 
come just another day off from classwork and lose its position 
as a cherished tradition? 

Also, if the program were changed to the first of May, 
how many people who wish to attend will be hindered from 
doing so? Many working people who have to travel very far 
probably wouldn't be able to get off work two days within 
the short time between May 1 and graduation. It might espec¬ 
ially be hard for many to attend if the program should be 
scheduled for a day other than Friday. May Day could con¬ 
ceivably become a day almost entirely for students. 

The first of May would probably be more convenient for 
those who have to work long and hard preparing the May 
Day program because more students would be available to 
help. Surely, however, there are enough students on the cam¬ 
pus who, if they were asked or even given the opportunity to 
volunter, would willingly stay the last week of school and pre¬ 
pare for the program. Such students would have more interest 
and probably prepare a better program. 

1he, 

BATTLE OF THE DOU-*K$ 

Juru o^ Collets ^s. "K^uc s^ous,— 

ROVING REPORTER 

Eight Students Answer Questions 
Concerning Examination Schedule 

"DEAD WEEK" IS THE ANSWER! 
The week of semester examinations is the turning point 

for students who have completed four and a half months of 
study, for they are tested on what they have comprehended. 

What happens when this week which should be used for 
reviewing subjects is interrupted by extra-curricula activities 
scheduled on campus? 

On Tuesday night of final examination week, a basketball 
game was played in the college gym. As a result of this, stu¬ 
dents who attended lost valuable hours that they needed for 
preparing for examinations. Players lost time in practicing 
for the game in addition to the time spent playing. Conscien¬ 
tious students could not attend. Those on band scholarships 
were required to play even if they needed to study. 

Many other colleges have recognized the fact that activities 
scheduled during semester exams deprive the student of time 
which they need to prepare themselves sufficiently. In order 
to eliminate the problem they have declared the week of se¬ 
mester examinations as "Dead Week." in which no extra-cur¬ 
ricular activities may take place. Actually the senior colleges 
in the state follow this procedure regularly. 

During the past week or two television sports casters have, 
over and over mentioned the scarcity of athletic events in hte 
senior colleges because of mid-term exams. 

It seems pretty optimistic to assume that junior college stu¬ 
dents are so much more mature than senior college students 
that athletic events and other extra-curricular activities will 
not serve as distractions for them in the midst of semester 
examinaions. Doesn't the issue actually boil down to a decision 
on which is more important on a college campus—athletics or 
education? 

By Charles Williams 
Last semester, when the week of 

exams was over, it was found that 
some of the students had had as 
many as five tests in a day and a 
half. It is hard for a student to have 
too many tests in the first day or 
two of exams. Roving Reporter 
thought it would be a good idea to 
let the students express their ideas 
on the situation. 'The question ask¬ 
ed was, "Would you prefer an ex¬ 
tension of the exam schedule, to pre¬ 
vent having your exams crowded to¬ 
gether?" 

Catherine Gil¬ 
lett, a sophomore, 
majoring in Li¬ 
brary Science, re¬ 
sponded to the 
question as fol¬ 
lows: 

"After consid¬ 
ering the question 
of testing time for 
exams, I find that 

there would be a great advantage 
in having exams more evenly dis¬ 
tributed 

With several exams in one day, 
a student can not properly prepare 
for them. It usually takes consider¬ 
able time to review a complete text¬ 
book or several hundred pages of 
notes. After completing one or two 
exams i n succession,, a student 
usually can not do as well on the 
third exam because of fatigue. 

During the examination period of 
the past semester, I completed five 
exams by Tuesday at noon, having 
one exam each testing period. I did 
not feel that I was prepared for 
the exams and, therefore, did not 
do my best work. Even though the 
extra vacation was enjoyable, I feel 
that this time would have been put 
to better advantage if all the exams 
had not come at once." 

D o t Sumrall, 
Greenville, Miss. 
Sophomore Home 
Economics Major, 
replied in the fol¬ 
lowing manner: 

"I defini t e 1 y 
think the examin- 
a t i o n schedule 
should be extend¬ 
ed to cover a 

longer period  of time. 
During the last semester sche¬ 

dule, I had four exams in succes¬ 
sion. 

It is almost impossible for one to 
prepare fully and completely for that 
many tests in succession. Two ex¬ 
aminations in one day are enough 
for any individual to have to pre¬ 
pare for and complete. Each one 
requires a lot of thought and study 
plus  a   review  of  the  whole  book 

of and-or several   hundred   pages 
notes. 

I had finished my tests by 9:45 
of the second testing day. I was 
through-and worn out. If I were the 
only one in this situation, I would 
feel that a change would not be 
nesessary. 

If the schedule were extended to 
cover a longer period of time, I 
believe the situation would be reme¬ 
died." 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

Refusing To Forgive 

Is Childish Attitude 
By Betty Leach 

Children at play may sometimes 
agree not to speak to a classmate 
or friend for some unjustifiable rea¬ 
son. Everyone remembers seeing 
such things, perhaps experiencing 
them himself, but everyone thinks 
he is too mature for such practices 
by the time he has entereed college, 
and he should be. The actions of 
some college students, however, seemi 
to be very similar to the actions of 
an immature child at play. 

Holding grudges and refusing to> 
forgive others for things they do is 
typical of childish behavior; yet this 
type of behavior is sometimes seen 
in supposedly nature people. 

Everyone has probably read of a 
person or perhaps known one who 
lives all of his life carrying a grudge 
against someone. Such a person never 
gains anything from this attitude. 
On the contrary, his life is usually 
a miserable one. 

"Forbearing one another, and for^ 
giving each other, if any man have' 
a complaint against any one; even 
as the Lord forgave you, so also' 
do ye." (Col. 3:13). 

Life requires that everyone must 
have contacts with others and in 
these contacts it is inevitable that 
there will be misunderstandings and' 
disagreements. 

One may take the childish atti¬ 
tude and become bitter against the 
offender. In this case he will be- 
hurting only himself. On the other 
hand, he may follow the teachings 
of the Bible and forgive his offender: 
This is the only way to happiness 
in such a situation. It takes a big 
person to forgive others, but the- 
rewards are great. 

HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS NEED ATTENTION 

As most students and faculty members know, election to. 
the East Central Junior College Hall of Fame is the highest 
honor that can be given to an East Central student. 

Those elected to receive this recognition should be the 
most outstanding students in academic achievement, scholar¬ 
ship, leadership, personality, and character. 

Students are selected by a faculty committee after nomi¬ 
nations have been received. This committee can select students 
only from those nominated. 

It is, therefore, of the greatest importance that every 
faculty member and every student who feels that an individual 
or individuals deserves election to the Hall of Fame nominate 
that person or persons himself. This is the only way one can 
be sure his potential candidate will be given consideration for 
that honor. This is also important because the order of selec¬ 
tion of Hall of Fame members is based, in part, on the number 
of nominations received for an individual. Thus, now is the 
time for everyone to act and to be sure that his choices for 
Hall of Fame are nominated by nominating them himself, 
rather than assuming that some one else will. 
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WALSH INSTRUaS ART IN HIGH SCHOOL; 
SUMRALL OPENS PRIVATE DENTAL PRACTICE 

k-v-^V 

Louis R. Walsh 
By Roma Ladd 

The featured Alumni for this issue 
are Louis R. Walsh and Auston B. 
Sumrall. 

Mr. Walsh, better known as 
^Randy," is at present art instructor 
in Central High School in Jackson. 
Walsh attended East Central in 
1948. He graduated from Mississippi 
Southern in 1953 with a B. S. degree 
and from Mississippi College in 1959 
with a Master of Education degree. 

Mr. Walsh was chairman for the 
first Senior Day at East Central and 
was also an active member in B. 
S. U. 

Besides having spent two years in 
the army, Walsh has been teaching 
eleven years—one year in Lumber- 
ton, Mississippi, two years in Bran¬ 
don, and eight years in Jackson 
public schools. 

He and his wife, Beth Stewart 
Walsh, now have two sons, Louis J. 
Walsh, age 9 and Franklin S. Walsh, 
age 3. 

FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Good English Usage 

Is Key To Success 
By Charles Pennington 

Our school, East Central Junior 
College, cannot place too great 
emphasis on improving the standards 
of writing and sepaking. There is 
no better way to get on in the world 
than to speak and write easily and 
accurately. A young lady who says, 
"'Joe wants to take my girl friend 
and I to the theater," will not 
necessarily end up an old maid, but 
her chances of amounting to much 
are limited. She had better re¬ 
member that there is no slip that 
shows so plainly or reveals so much 
as slipshod speech. 

Many teachers and students feel 
that English should be taught only 
in English classes and only by 
English teachers. There are too many 
students who feel that good English 
usage should be exercised only m 
the English classes. How tragic! 
Who suffers as a result of these 
-wrong conceptions? Yes, the students. 

Unlimited English 
The ideal situation is to have 

every class an English class. By this 
statement, I mean that good English 
usage should be emphasized in every 
class at East Central Junior College, 
even physical education classes. Er¬ 
rors that are made by students in 
both their speaking and writing 
should be correcred by their teach¬ 
ers. When grading test papers, teach¬ 
ers should penalize students for er¬ 
rors made in spelling, punctuation, 
and sentence structure. But, if there 
are teachers who give only Ture- 
False tests, then there is no way 
of knowing the areas in which the 
students need help. 

If every teacher at East Central 
would take pains to impress on stu¬ 
dents the practical dollar value of 
good English, we would see a great 
advance in the  ability of students 

Auston B. Sumrall 
Dr. Auston B. Sumrall, who grad¬ 

uated from East Central in 1949, is 
now a dentist in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. 

After graduation from East Cen¬ 
tral, Dr. Sumrall continued his educa¬ 
tion at Millsaps College for two se¬ 
mesters. In March 1956 he entered 
the University of Tennessee College 
of Dentistry in Memphis, graduat¬ 
ing with his Doctor of Dental Sur¬ 
gery degree in 1959. 

While at East Central, Dr. Sumrall 
was a member of the student coun¬ 
cil; at Millsaps he was a member 
of Alpha Epilson Delta Fraternity 
and at the University of Tennessee 
a member of Psi Omega Dental 
Fraternity. While at the University 
of Tennessee he was also elected 
to the Richard Gogget Dean and 
Marguerette Taylor Dean Honorary 
Odontological Society. 

After completing two years of study 
at Millsap, he served four years 
in the United States Air Force. 
Since his graduation from the Uni¬ 
versity of Tennessee in 1959 he work¬ 
ed two months with the Oklahoma 
State Department of Public Health. 
He has conducted his private prac¬ 
tice since July 1959. 

Dr. Sumrall is married to Virginia 
Ann McLauchlin of Edinburg, who is 
also an Alumna of East Central. 
They have two children, Nina Gail, 
two years old, and Nancy Lynn, one 
year old. 

Sumrall is a brother of Dot Sum- 
rail a Sophomore at East Central 
and Managing Editor of the Tom- 
Tom. 

to use the language correctly and 
forcefully. Much subject-matter can 
be departmentalized, but English 
cannot be. It is the medium of com¬ 
munication that we use in all As¬ 
pects of our lives. The way we use 
that medium determines in large 
part the estimate that people make 
of us. 

Basic   Tool 
We teachers in the Business Edu¬ 

cation Department know that a com¬ 
mand of good English is the basic 
business tool. Accuracy in the use 
of English is the foundation on which 
business education rests. I am as 
much concerned with the English of 
my students as I am with giving 
them training in the skill subjects. 
It is true that no student can be 
successful in shorthand if he does 
not have a command of good English. 
The student's English grade is the 
best predictive factor for success in 
shorthand. 

The students who leave our school 
with a command of good English 
have a decided advantage over those 
who do not have this knowledge. Lack 
of knowledge of English will mili¬ 
tate against them. Just about the 
finest service we teachers can ren¬ 
der to our students is to drive home 
the basic importance of words and 
their correct use in speaking and 
writing. 

Many studies have been made on 
the characteristics of men and women 
who occupy positions of leadership 

Speech Students 
Attend Festival 

By Carolyn Lovorn 
Ten students will represent East 

Central Junior College in the Speech 
Festival February 10, at North West 
Junior College in Senatobia. 

Four of the number constitute Hie 
debate team. The affirmative debate 
team is composed of Sandra Alex¬ 
andra and Barney Jeffcoats. The 
negative team is composed of Glen 
Majure and Eunice Shields. 

The debate question is Resolved: 
that all labor organizations should 
be under the jurisdiction of anti¬ 
trust legislation. 

Glen Majure will be the entry for 
men's oratory while Rebecca Stamp- 
ley and Verbie Ann Lovorn will enter 
•.umen's oratory. 

Extemporanious Speakers 
Men's extemporanious speaker will 

be Markie Herrington; Verbie Ann 
Lovorn will also compete in women's 
extemporanous speaking. 

Bob Mason will participate in oral 
interpretation for men; while Vir¬ 
ginia Wells and Rita Waldrop will 
participate in the same competition 
for women. 

Reginald Keeton will present an 
after-dinner speech. 

The group plans to leave the local 
campus and spend Friday night at 
Northwest. 

The faculty members who will ac¬ 
company them are Mr. Ovid Vick¬ 
ers, Miss Dot Thomas, and Mrs. 
Frank Cross. 

A first place trophy will be pre¬ 
sented to the winner in every event. 

The school obtaining the most over¬ 
all points will be awarded a sweep¬ 
stakes trophy. 

Speakers who achieve an excellent 
or superior rating will be given 
certificates. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By Nan Harbour 
Those who attended the band con¬ 

cert presented on Jan. 27, were af¬ 
forded the opportunity of listening 
to some of the best concert music 
that it is possible to hear in this 
area. The musicians were outstand¬ 
ing members of high school bands in 
the five-county district attending the 
Fourth Annual Band Clinic to be 
held at East Central. Their perfor¬ 
mance showed that bands in this 
area are playing exceptionally good 
music and are being competently di¬ 
rected. We particularly liked "Fin- 
landia" by Sibelius directed by Mr. 
Victor Ajec and the selections from 
"The King and I" directed by Miss 
Mary Brown. 

American opera for 1961. The choice 
was made by the nation's tiusic 
critics. 

Delta State College has just com¬ 
pleted a series of one-act plays. 
Miss Jo Agnew, a 1961 E. C. J. C. 
graduate and a recent visitor to the 
campus, appeared in a play of the 
series called the "Contrast". 

Mr. Wyatt Cooper, a thirty-four- 
year-old Meridianite, is making quite 
a name for himself as a script 
writer in Hollywood. He has recently 
completed work on the scripts for 
"The Chapman Report" and "Shock 
Treatment", and has signed a con¬ 
tract to do a film a year fpr Richard 
Zanuck. Mr. Cooper, by the way, is 
the uncle of E. C. J. C.'s John 
Roby. 

We noticed with great pleasure that 
the old score-board on the football 
field which the Tom-Tom labeled as 
an "eye-sore" is being dismantled. 
Now, lets get that gas meter off 
the front campus; for it, too, al¬ 
though serving a purpose, is an 
"eye-sore". 

Mississippi's Leontyne Price, who 
sings with the Metropolitan Opera, 
of "Musical America". She was voted 
appears on the January, 1962, cover 
the most outstanding person in 

Four new books have recently been 
purchased by the library - "Albert 
Schweitzer, An Anthology", "The Re¬ 
ligion of Thomas Jefferson", "Mr. 
Citizen" and "A Nation of Sheep". 
Charles R. Joy edited the book "AJ- 
bert Schweitzer, An An thologef" in 
the hope of making available pass¬ 
ages from Schweitzer's published 
books and ephemeral writings which 
have meaning and inspiration to 
scientific readers today. "Mr. Citi¬ 
zen; an autobiography by Harry S. 
Truman caught my eye as a former 
President of the United States ex¬ 
plains to the reader how it feels to 
give up the power and great heights 
of the Presidency and once again to 
be just a plain citizen. Offering in¬ 
terest to both historians and re¬ 
ligious leaders is the book "The Re¬ 
ligion of Thomas Jefferson". One of 
the most interesting and revealing 
chapters in the book is "Jefferson's 
Reverence for Jesus and His Moral 
Teachings." In answer to over 8,000 
letters from readers of "The Ugly 
American", William J. Eederer has 
recently written "A Nation of Sheep." 
Mr. Lederer states in his preface 
that the answer to the riddle filled 
with questions lies in the ovefwhelm- 
ing national ignorance of facts about 
the rest of the world. He touches on 
the facts behind the Laos, Korea. 
Formosa, and Thailand-situation. 

INSTRUCTOR IS SELECTED AS "TEACHER OF THE YEAR 
Everett Is Active 

In Civic Groups 
By Carrie Ann Haddock 

Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett, instruc¬ 
tor in the Business Education De¬ 
partment at East Central, has been 
selected "Teacher of the year" by 
the Woman's Progressive Club of De¬ 
catur. 

The basis for her selection was 
her contribution to the community, 
the church, and her fellow man. 

Since coming to East Central in 
1956, Mrs. Everett has served in 
many capacities. She has been sec¬ 
retary to the president, director of 
public relations, secretary to the 
faculty, standing chairman of the 
Senior Day committee, and co-spon¬ 
sor of the Tom-Tom and freshman 
class. 

Mrs. Everett's ability as a teacher 
has been proved by the success of 
her students who have gone out in¬ 
to  the  business  world. 

Religious, Civic Activities 
The honoree does not limit her ac¬ 

tivities to the college campus. She 
is also active in church and com¬ 
munity affairs. She holds numerous 
offices in the Decatur Methodist 
church where she is on the Official 
Board, vice-president of the Wesley- 
an Service Guild, and a member of 
the Board of Directors of the Wes¬ 
ley Foundation. She is president¬ 
elect of the Woman's Progressive 
Club of Decatur. Mrs. Everett also 
is a member of: United Business 
Ed u c a t i o n Association, Missis¬ 
sippi Education Association, Class¬ 
room Teachers, East Central Junior 
College Faculty Club,   and   Missis- 

#/ 

in education, in business, and in 
other aspects of American life. One 
quality that always stands at the 
top is a wide vocabulary coupled 
with a command of correct English 
usage. 

A command of English is indeed 
the key to success. That key unlocks 
the door to many opportunities which 
remain closed to those who don't 
have the key. 

TEACHER OF THE YEAR .... 
Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett, chosen teacher of the year 

by Decatur's Progressive Club, explains some shorthand 
characters to student, Lillian Jay. 

sippi Business Education Associa¬ 
tion, of which she is on the Execu¬ 
tive Board. 

Mrs. Everett graduated from Bond 
High School in Neshoba County, East 
Central Junior College, and the Uni¬ 
versity of Mississippi. She received 
her Master's Degree at the univer¬ 
sity in  1953. ' 

Harold's 

Standard Station 

Standard Oil Products 

Tire Recapping— 

Firestone Tires 

Decatur, Miss. 

She is married to Bobby Everett 
and is the mother of an eight-year- 
old son, Keith, and a two-year-old 
daughter, Lisa. 

When questioned about her award, 
Mrs. Everett said, "I feel that it 
is the greatest honor I have ever 
received and am very grateful for 
having been selected." 

Compliments 

Of 

THE BANK 

OF MORTON 

MEMBER FDIC 

MORTON, MISS. 
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Students Visit And Entertain Guests 
During The Vacation Between Semesters 

By SUE BARFIELD, BECKY SLATON 
Vacation between semesters provided students the op¬ 

portunity to visit friends and to have visitors on the campus. 
Many of the visitors were alumni. The vacation period also 
gave students who are planning to go to senior college the 
opportunity to visit these various institutions. 

Mendal Kemp, a sophomore from 
the University of Mississippi, visited 
East Central Campus Wednesday 
Night and Thursday, January 31, 
and February  1. 

Barrie Shell and Joyce Pace spent 
the week end with their parents in 
Alabama, January 26-27. 

Bryan Barnett from Mississippi 
State was guest of his brother, Buck 
Barnett, Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

"Nat" Pruitt and Bill Green from 
Alabama were guests of Eunice 
Shields and Billie Oaks, Jan. 25. 

son, January 26, 27. 

Jean Agnew had as her guest on 
January 29, her sister, Jo Agnew, 
and Patsy Cumberland. 

Rudy Williams, an East Central 
alumnus, now attending Millsaps, 
visited the East Central campus 
recently. 

Sue Barfields' guest during the 
week was Hugh Haralson, a sopho¬ 
more from University of Mississippi. 

Janet Edwards was guest of Vir¬ 
ginia Wells at her home in Phila¬ 
delphia during the semester holidays, 
January 19-22. 

Dennis Waite, a former student, 
was on the campus for a week be¬ 
fore returning to his home in Ala¬ 
bama. 

Stanley Starr returned from Flori¬ 
da to East Central to visit Barrie 
Shell January 29-30. 

Rodney Bounds and Dennis Waite 
were guests in the homes of Sue 
Barfield and Rose McDonald on 
January 18. 

McElhenney-Burton 
Will Repeat Vows 
In Feb. Ceremony 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElhenney of 
Decatur are announcing the engage¬ 
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Regina Feme, to Rev. 
Riley E. Burton, Jr. 

Riley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley E. Burton, Sr. of Newton, Mis¬ 
sissippi. 

The wedding vows will be repeat¬ 
ed on Feburary the eighteenth at 
2:30 at the Lauderdale Methodist 
Church, where Rev. Burton is serv¬ 
ing as pastor. Rev. Gene Gordon 
will officiate, with the assistance of 
Rev. J. L. Neill. 

Miss McElhenney is a graduate of 
Decatur High School, and attended 
East Central Junior College during 
the past semester. 

Rev. Burton is a graduate of New¬ 
ton High School  and was   also   a 

Renee Nickell and Jan James were 
week end guests of Brenda Waggon¬ 
er of Harperville on January 19-22. 

Sydney Johnston, a sophomore 
from University of Mississippi, was 
the dormitory guest of Bertha Den¬ 
son and Shirley Tate, Wednesday 
and Thursday night, January 31 and 
February 1. 

Former students who were recent 
guests on the East Central campus 
Feb. 1 were Malcolm Massey, Frank¬ 
lin Massey, Billy Durr, and Buddy 
Joe King. 

Linda Thrash's guest for the week 
end was Brenda Waggoner. 

Donna Rea entertained Renee 
Nickell in her home in Philadelphia 
January 26-29. 

June Whaltey, Patsy Vannoy, Glen¬ 
da Amos, Ann Eaves and Brenda 
Waggoner were supper guests of 
Linda Thrash January 20. 

Bryant Craig visited his parents 
in Jasper, Alabama during semester 
hosidays. 

Stanley and Marty Roper from 
Florida were on campus January 29- 
30. 

Jimmy Goolsby from Carthage and 
Terry Jenkens from Knoxville, Ten¬ 
nessee visited Louisiana College in 
Pineville, La., recently. 

Dot Sumrall visited her sister. Mrs. 
Nell Mitchell, in Jackson. January 
26-27. 

Al   Conrow   and   Travis   Nelson, 
from the   University   of   Alabama, 
visited  on  the  campus  during  the | 
past week. 

Crip Carter, Johnnie Faye Lock¬ 
ert, Amanda Anderson, and Patsy 
Davis are recovering from illness. 

Mary Linda Gatewood visited Mr. 
& Mrs.  R. W.  Breedlove  in Jack- 

Gary Risher, Bob Mason, and 
j Tony Henderson were supper guests 
1 of John Alford, January 20. 

Students I© E!sct 
Besf-dressed Girl 
In Contest, Feb. 23 

Who is the best-dressed girl on 
East Central's campus? 

For the sixth year now Glamour 
magazine is searching for the "Ten 
Best Dressed College girls in Ameri¬ 
ca." 

The TomTom is sponsoring tlie 
election of East Central's best-dress¬ 
ed girl. How will the election be 
held? First, all nominations must be 
in to the Tom-Tom office by Wednes¬ 
day, February 14 at 3:20 p.m. In 
order to be nominated, the name of 
the person must be submitted with 
25 signatures on or before Feburary 
14. The election then will take place 
by ballot vote, the ballots appear¬ 
ing in the Tom-Tom, Feb. 22, after 
the nominations have all been sub¬ 
mitted. 

The purpose of the coolest is "to 
show college women that careful 
thought to appearance is an im¬ 
portant part of an education; that 
good looks, good grooming, and a 
good mind are all a part of the 
outstanding young woman of today— 
and that these attributes can be re¬ 
warding." 

The person picked on this campus 
will be submitted as a contestant in 
the GLAMOUR contest. 

The "top ten" picked by GLAMOUR 
will be photographed for a feature 
in the GLAMOUR magazine, and al¬ 
so visit New York for two weeks 
in June, appearing in a fashion show 
at Carnegie Hall, Wining, dining, 
and visiting interesting places in the 
city. 

*s!ey Foundation 
Entertains Baptists 
With Beatnik Party 

By  Bobby Posey 
The traditional entertainment of 

the Baptist Student Union by the 
Wesley Foundation took the form of 
a beatnik party in the college cafe¬ 
teria, Wednesday night, Feb. 7. 

E. C. J. C. students created the 
mood of a beatnik hang-out by dress¬ 
ing as beatniks and centering their 
recreation around beatnik custorfts. 
Members of the party were divided 
into groups and requested to parti¬ 
cipate in beatnik skits. 

These skits, composed of students 
revealing their interpretation of beat¬ 
nik poetry, art, music, drama and 
dancing, highlighted the entertain¬ 
ment for the night. Refreshments 
for East Central's "Beatnik War¬ 
riors" concluded the evening. 

EC FACULTY WOMEN 
FORM SOCIAL GROUP 

The faculty women of E. C. J. C. 
met Tuesday night, January 30 at 
7 o'c.ock in the home of Mrs. W. 
A. Vincent. 

The meeting was for the purpose 
of getting better acquainted, and 
effecting an organization of the group 
with an election of officers, and for 
just chatting with each other. 

There were twelve members pres¬ 
ent, including Mrs. Bobbye Newell, 
Mrs. Mary Tucker, Mrs. Jessie M. 
Everett, Mrs. Lorain Blount, Miss 
Dot Thomas, Mrs. Nena Leather- 
wood. 

Mrs. Geraldine Fick, Mrs. Madeline 
Mayes, Mrs. May Pennington, Mrs. 
Jane Wells, Mrs. Ruth Oswalt, and 
Mrs. Ruth Vincent. 

Three officers were elcted as fol¬ 
lows: President, Mrs. Newell; Vice- 
president, Mrs. Everett; Secretary, 
Mrs. Carol Vickers. 

Mrs. Vincent was hostess with 
Mrs. Newell co-hostess. Refreshments 
served consisted of cake, coffee and 
cokes. 

A regular meeting date was de¬ 
cided upon as the first Tuesday 
night of each month, beginning with 
March. The next meeting will be 
held in Mrs. Pennington's home with 
Miss Thomas and Mrs. Mayes as 
co-hostesses. 

Regina McElhenney 

student at East Central last semester. 
After a short trip to New Orleans 

and Pensacola, Fla., tne couple will 
make their home in the parsonage 
at Lauderdale Methodist Church. Tfie 
couple plan to attend Livingston State 
College next summer. 

Rev. Neill Receives 

Special Recognition 

On   80th   Birthday 
Rev. J. L. Neill, East Central 

Wesley Director, was given special 
recognition in celebration of his 
eightieth anniversary at the Rotary 
Club of Philadelphia, January 22. 

The entire program was in the 
form of a "This is Your Life", 
honoring Rev. Neill, who is the only 
honorary member of the club. 

The biographical facts as well as 
appreciation of his services were 
given by Rev. John Cook, Pastor of 
the Methodist Church in Philadel¬ 
phia, Bill Myers, Robert Priscock, 
Pres. W. A. Vincent of East Central, 
Roy Collum, and Ab Davis Harbour. 

Gifts were presented by some of 
the Rotarians. Mrs. C. A. Peebles 
baked and presented for the occasion 
a birthday cake on which were four 
candles for the four score years of 
Rev. Neill's life with "Parson Neill" 
written in icing on the cake. 

The program was concluded with 
President Harbour making Rev. 
Neill an honorary citizen of the city 
of Philadelphia. 

The ten winners will receive nation¬ 
al recognition, as well as the colleges 
from which they are selected. 

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save 

ARMERS' & MERCHANTS' BANK 

Where Every Customer Is Important 

Member Federal Reserve System And F. D. I. C. 

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI 

E. C. REPRESENTATIVES 
ATTEND CLUB MEETING 

Coash Oswalt, Mr. Vincent, and 
the returning football players from 
Forest (for next year) will go t6 
Forest on Monday night, Feburary 
19, for a Lions Club meeting. 

The occasion for this was the in¬ 
terest of the Lions club in sponsor¬ 
ing a football game between ECJC 
and some opponent in Forest next 
fall. Details as to the date, opponent 
and terms will be duscussed. 

Presdient Vincent and Coach Os¬ 
walt will share the program, with 
Mr. Vincent talking about the 
college in general, opportunities, ex¬ 
penses, course offerings and the 
physical plant. Coach Oswalt will 
talj specifically about the athletic 
program at ECJC, with emphasis on 
football and particularly on the pros¬ 
pects for next year. 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
HONORS NEW STUDENTS 
WITH WELCOME PARTY 

The Baptist Student Union honor¬ 
ed the new Baptist students with 
a party on January 31. 

With Jan James and Amanda 
Anderson in charge, the party Was 
held in the fellowship room of the 
Decatur Baptist church. 

Devotion was given by members 
of the YWA and Brotherhood. The 
fellowship and spiritual enlightment 
offered were planned to help give 
East Central Junior College's new 
Baptist students a better conception 
of the value of religion on their 
campus. 

WHEELER'S 

REXALL 

DRUG STORE 

•  Prescriptions 
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DECATUR, MISS. 

CARTHAGE, MISS. 

THE NEWTON RECORD 

Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies 

Phone 19 Newton, Miss. 

FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW, SHOP 

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE 

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE      ADAMS HATS 

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS, DYED TO MATCH, BY DORSEY 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 
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EAGER STUDENTS SEGIN RESEARCH M NE NCE iUilDENG 

Former isisfrucfor 
Judges Auditions 
For Metropolitan 

Wade H. Johnson, Jr., a former 
member of the East Central Music 
faculty, served as a judge in the 
Metropoliton auditions in Memphis 
Feb. 3rd. 

Mr. Johnson, who is now Associate 
Professor of Music and Head of the 
Music Department of Bethel College, 
McKenzie, Tennessee was appointed 
by the Memphis Beethoven Club and 
the Mid-South Opera Guild. The au¬ 
ditions in which Johnson participated 
were the preliminary auditions for 
the Memphis District that were 
sponsored by the Metropoliton opera 
company. 

Preliminary winners selected by 
Johnson's committee will be judged 
by Rudolph Bing, general manager 
of the Metropoliton opera in Memphis 
on February 14. 

One singer from each of 13 cities 
in the United States will appear on 
the Metropoliton opera stage in 
March or April. A contract and 
scholarships amounting to $9,000 will 
be distributed to the national winners. 

In March of last year Johnson 
served as a judge at the Beethoven 
Club fo rthe young Mid-South artists, 
and for the Tennessee Federation of 
Music Clubs. 

| ANNUAL SENIOR DAY 
IS SET FOR MARCH 7 

By  Joe  McGee 
Annual -Senior Day at East Central 

will be March seventh, according to 
Mrs. Jessie Everette, chairman of 
the steering committee in charge of 
plans for the day. 

All schools in the five-county dis¬ 
trict have been invited to attend. 
As the students arrive, they will 
register and then be taken on stu¬ 
dent guided tours of the campus. 
Later in the morning, a program 
will be presented in the auditorium. 
A free lunch will be provided in the 
cafeteria, after which scholarship 
tests will be given. 

The steering committee, compos¬ 
ed of Mrs. Everett, Mr. Charles 
Pennington, Mr. B. L. Griffen, and 
President Vincent, met January 29 
and appointed certain faculty mem¬ 
bers chairmen of various activities 
planned for the day. Program chair¬ 
man is Mr. Vickers, co-chairman, 
Miss Avery. Invitations chairman is 
Mr. Pennington; registration chair¬ 
man, Mr. Wells; parking and re¬ 
ception chairman, Mr. Blount; pub¬ 
licity chairman, Miss Thomas; Tours 
chairman, Mr. Rives; Vice chairman, 
Mr. Tucker. 

Foods chairman, Mrs. Hull; vice 
chairman, Mrs. Gordon; open house 
chairmen, Miss Barber, Mrs. Craft, 
and Mr. Blount; exhibits, Mr. Mayes; 
scholarships, Mr. Vincent. 

Legislative Support 
Is Being Sought 
By Junior Colleges 

President Vincent, along with the 
other presidents of the Public Junior 
Colleges of Mississippi, entertained a 
group of legislators at the Rotisserie 
in Jackson January 16 and 23. 

On each occasion approximately 6C 
legislators attended the banquet. Five 
of the legislators of this district 
attended one or the other of the 
meetings. 

The purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss or present the legislative 
needs of the Mississippi public junior 
colleges. 

The support of the legislators was 
solicited and the legislative program 
presented. 

Concerning the legislative program, 
President Vincent stated that the 
main thing was that "Junior Colleges 
requested a 27 per cent increase in 
the state funds in the biennium, be¬ 
ginning July 1, 1962. In addition, 
junior colleges are interested in per¬ 
missive legislation that would allow 
them to borrow on a long term 
basis from the federal housing agency 
for any buildings." 

The faculty chairmen will, in turn, 
appoint atudent committees of the 
various activities planned. 

SHOP 

DEE'S 

DEPARTMENT 
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WO-HE-LO STAFFERS 
COMPLETE FINAL PAGES 
OF THE 1962 YEARBOOK 

The Wo-He-Lo staff mailed the 
final pages of the yearbook to the 
Myers press February, 1st. 

The 1962 production will be some¬ 
what different from previous edi¬ 
tions. 

The introduction pages, which num¬ 
ber eight, will be in color this year. 
The yearbook will feature the colors 
of the school, black and gold, with 
the introductory pages in gold, inside 
black covers. The whole book will 
consist of 135 pages. 

East Central's baseball team will 
not be shown, because it has not 
yet been organized. In its place will 
be the football players who won 
awards. 

The division sheets this year will 
be original, instead of those pro¬ 
vided by the company. These sheets 
feature campus personalities or 
campus scenes. 

There will be no advertising in 
the edition this year. 

As the theme of the Wo-He-Lo, the 
staff selected, "It could only happen 
at East Central". The yearbook is 

Free Throw Champ 

Is Johnnie Currie 
By Martha Miles 

Johnnie Currie was the winner of 
the girls' free throw contest held 
on the campus Monday night, Jan. 
29. 

Miss Currie, a sophomore from 
Burns, Mississippi, socred 19 points. 
Tieing for second and third places 
were Crip Carter and Brenda Wag¬ 
goner, with 16 points each, and 
Verbie Lovorn with 15 points each. 

Others participating were Nelda 
Greer, Peggy Anderson, Jan James, 
Linda Jones, Sara Franklin, Pervalia 
Risher, Carolyn Stovall, Shelby Jean 
Peagler, Eilene Armstrong, and Iris 
Hamil. 

T. V. Program Features Discovery Of Marine Fossils 
Classes Find Area 

To Be "Inland Sea" 
By Nan Harbour 

Four East Central students, rec- 
cent T. V. stars, have been flanked 
by admirers during the past two 
weeks. 

Zoology was following its regular 
course until one Wednesday Mr. 
Leatherwood announced; "Four of 
you lucky Sophomores will make 
your debut on T. V. tomorrow; fame 
is just around the corner" 

Brenda Waggoner, Renee Nickell, 
Sonny Lott, and Donald Laird were, 
that same evening, assigned their 
topics, material and the time seg¬ 
ment they each would be allowed. 
Immediately, they began quizzing 
Mr. Leatherwood to clear up all of 
their hazy impressions. 

For weeks F. E. Leathenvood, 
Head of the Biology Department, and 
Miss Dorothy Thomas, the general 
director of "E. C. J. C. Presents", 
had been collecting and organizing 
the production segment "What is a 
fossil?" Trips had been made with 
Biology labratory groups to nearby 
Hickory and Conehatta. 

Fossil Expeditions 

E. C. J. C. PRESENTS .... 

Science majors,   Brenda   Waggoner, 
Sonny Lott, Renee Nickell, and Donald 

That same Wednesday evening tht 
four "stars" had a blocking re 
hearsal, working together to decide 
upon the material they would cover 
A sleepless night followed, with eacl 
mentally and sometimes orally go 

During the past three years, over ing over what they would say tht 
two hundred kinds of marine fos¬ 
sils had been found by Mr. Leather- 
wood's classes on their fossil-hunt¬ 
ing expeditions covering local sec¬ 
tions of the once "inland sea". 

Pictures were taken of the areas 
rich in fossils used by Renee in her 
improtu discussion on the vast num¬ 
ber of these fossils in the local area. 
Gerald Wells, Director of the Art 
Department, had, also, been busy 
drawing the charts employed in 
Sonny Lott's topic "How to esti¬ 
mate geological ages". 

Laborious hours had been spent 
by Dot Thomas in preparing intro¬ 
ductions to each of the individual 
segments. 

next day. 
By two o'clock on Thursday after 

noon they were beginning to fee 
like victims of some impending trage 
dy. Last rehearsals were held in the 
zoology lab, and soon they were en 
route to Meridian's T. V. station 
WTOK, Channel 11. 

Last Minute Preparations 
Girls and boys, alike, were biting 

fingernails, reviewing material, and 
checking for uncombed hair. The 
only calm one in the group was 
Mr. Leatherwood, an "old pro", whe 
was making his third appearance or 

"E. C. J. C. Presents". 
The only camera   initiation   the 

amateurs received was "Watch that 

Milling, Maintenance Staff Member, Retires After 16 Years 
General Handyman 

Does Double Duty 

In Any Emergency 
By Roma Ladd 

Mr. Roy Milling, who came to 
East Central 16 years ago and re¬ 
tired January 31, is the second per¬ 
son on the maintenance crew to re¬ 
tire in East Central's History. 

At that time he began prtning 
shrubbery and has continued work¬ 
ing at that task as well as "repair¬ 
ing, mowing the grass and doing 
whatever had to be done." Also on 
weekends he alternated as night 
watchman. 

Mr. Milling lives adjacent to the 
campus. Because of his convenience 
and availability, he was called on 
for emergencies at night and on 
weekends. 

T« his years at ECJC he saw the 
campus physical plant grow from 
six buildings—Scott Hall, Neshoba 
Hall, the gymnasium, Jackson Hall 
and two classroom buildings—to a 
total of 20 buildings. Some of the 
buildings he has seen erected are: 
Newton hall, three apartment build¬ 
ings, Winston hall, Todd hall, Sulli¬ 
van Center, Huff Memorial Auditori¬ 
um, Mabry cafeteria, Newson Hall, 
Burton Library, the Presidents home, 
and the newly constructed science 
building. 

Witness To Progress 
Not only has he seen the growth 

of buildings, but he stated that prog¬ 
ress was made by the completion 
of the football field in which he 
helped. 

As for the future he will supple¬ 
ment his retirement pay by working 
as caretaker of the city cemetery 
and as a gardner. 

He and his wife, Pearl Milling, have 
two children, Keith Milling, who is 
operating a gas station in Enter¬ 
prise, and Oudia McMillian. 

Mr. Milling was a faithful em¬ 
ployee and he will be missed. It is 

NO MORE WORK .... 
Mr. Roy Milling, is retiring after serving East Cen¬ 

tral for sixteen years as a member of the maintenance 
staff. 

said that he missed very few days 
of work during his employment with 

the maintenance crew at East Cen¬ 
tral. 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
And WHITE AUTO 

Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets 
Athletic Equipment 

CARTHAGE, MISS. Phone 9701 
M. M. Spence, Clyde Miller 

Laird and Mr. Leatherwood, instructor, 
worked together for the production of the 
television program presented by the 
Science Department. 

little red light." Soothing their nerves 
and clearing their throats, they 
realized that they were at last on 
T. V. Oddly, their on-camera ex¬ 
perience was something of an anti¬ 
climax as they soon discovered that 
their only audience was their fellow- 
students, Mr. Leatherwood, their in¬ 
structor, a friendly cameraman, c 
boom-mike operator, and some harri¬ 
ed television technicians preparing 
for the program that would follow 
"E. C. J. C. Presents." 

Afterwards, the performers were 
overheard giving sincere sighs of re¬ 
lief and praising each other on their 
performances. 

Interesting to note, one response 
has already been received from the 
production. A little girl, who lives 
in Choctaw County, Alabama, sent 
to Mr. Leatherwood some shark'r 
teeth she had found when her family 
was digging a well. 

The four lucky Sophomores, who 
were the recent T. V. stars, fee1 

that even though Mr. Leatherwood's 
promised fame may not have arriv¬ 
ed, they have at least broadened 
their horizons. 
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Three East Central Fighters Place In Jackson's Golden Gloves Tournament ECJC Breaks Even 
Students Lose Bids i iHHHHBMMH^M jk .. In 4 Read Games 
For Championships 

By Close Decisions 
Three of four East Central 

Junior College fighters placed in 
the city of Jackson's 1962 Golden 
Gloves tournament. 

Chester "Whitey" Gardner, from 
Union, led the way for three 
novices: Harold Cooper, from War¬ 
ren, Michigan; Bernard Bryan, 
Philadelphia; and Willis Smith, 
Union. 

Ex-Navy man, Gardner has won 
five welterweight titles. These 
victories include one Hawaiian 
state amateur laurel, and four 
Navy tourneys. 

Gardner, earning a degree in 
physical education, was seeking his 
first Golden Gloves title. Drawing 
a bye for his first bout, "Whitey", 
however, lost his second by a split 
decision, placing second in the 
open welterweight division. 

Harold Cooper, welterweight 
novice, showed class and distinc¬ 
tion in his first amateur fights. 
Cooper, winning his first bout, 
lost his last fight and first place 
title by a close split decision. 

Bernard Bryan, also an in¬ 
experienced amateur, placed 
second in the middleweight novice 
division. Having only two weeks i 
training, Bryan won one bout by | 
default and one by a decision. He j 
also lost his championship fight I 
by a close decision. I 

Coach Clayton Blount, trainer of; 
the fighters, noting the auditory; 
recognition given these E. C. fight-! 
ers, came back very proud of thei 
boys; he said, "They represented i 
East Central well." | 

EAST CENTRAL'S BOXERS .... 
Willis Smith, Harold Cooper, Bernard 

Bryan, and Chester Gardner are shown as 
they were practicing last week for the An¬ 
nual Golden Gloves Tournament. 

E.C.J.C. MUDDLES GAME 
WITH   HOLMES   CAGERS 

East Central Junior College tra¬ 
veled to Holmes Junior College for 
their fifth road game in 8 days, and 
for a 13 point defeat. 

The Holmes cagers were off to an 
early start and lead by 22 points 
at the half. The Warriors, however, 
came back into the second half, 
ready for action, and made their 
bid for the game, cutting the final 
score margin to 13 points. 

The warriors missed only one free 
throw in the game, making good on 
12. The Holmes five missed 5 and 
made 9. Field goals made up the 
difference for Holmes. The Bulldogs 
made 33 to EC's 25. 

The Warriors dropped from their 
usual 40-50 percent to a low of 30 
percent of their field goal attempts. 

Charlie Payne lead the Warriors 
with 24 points. Fugate sank 21 points 
for Holmes. 

Also hitting in double figures for 
the Warriors was Robert Thomas 
with 19 points. 

Delta, Northwest 

Are EC Opponents 

In Weekend Games 
The Warriors will have two off; 

campus games next week, playing 
both Delta and Northwest on their 
home courts. 

The Warriors have met both of 
these opponents earlier in the sea¬ 
son and defeated both. They won 
over Delta by the score of 70-58 
and trompled Northwest 114-66. 

The Warriors, meeting Delta Fri¬ 
day night, will try for their second 
victory over the Trojams. In the 
first game, the Warriors shot a hot 
43 while Delta hit only 37 per cent 
of their shots. Leading the Warriors 
in this game were Charlie Paine 
and Darrell Partridge, with 18 points, 
and Robert Thomas with 15 points. 
Leading scorer for Delta was Bobby 
Gibney with 15 points. 

The following night the warriors 
will travel to Senatobia to play 
Northwest. Northwest features three 
of last year's overall high school 
champs. Potts Camp's Jimmy Gid- 
dall. Gale Goode, and Jim Bennett 
are all starters as freshmen. In the 
first game against the Warriors 
Goode scored 13 points; while Giddall 
hit 12. Larry Robbins was high 
scorer of the game with 24 points. 
Warriors' Robert Thomas and Ray¬ 
mond Clark both scored high with 
23 and 20 points respectively. 

East Central Cagers 

Win Over Ole Miss 
In Close Encounter 

East Central Junior College, 

racked visiting Ole Miss freshmen, 

84 to 81 in roundball competition. 

The Warriors claimed their first 

victory in three years against Ole 

Miss freshmen  here  last  week. 

E. C, hitting 56% of their field 

goals, had three men scoring in 

double figures. Ole Miss, hitting 

55%, had four men scoring double 
figures. 

The two teams played very close 
ball the entire game. The Warriors 
made 34 field goals to Ole Miss's 
33. Each team had fourteen fouls 
counted against them, but East 
Central made 16 free shots to their 
opponents' 15. 

East Central maintained a two 
point lead at half time, and 
managed to add one point to their 
lead to win by three points. 

Robert Thomas led E. C. with 
twenty-seven points. Charlie Payne 
also accumulated twenty - four 
points. 

Harry Johnston collected twenty- 
two points for Ole Miss. Jim Bode 
threw in nineteen. 

24 Football Players 
Are Letter Winners 
For The '62 Season 

Sixteen linemen and eight backs 
were named as letter winners for 
the past football season, as .announc¬ 
ed by Coach Oswalt. 

The lettermen for the '61 season 
include 15 sophomores and 9 fresh¬ 
men. The 15 sophomores are: Ends, 
Larry Shultz, Winter Garden, Flori¬ 
da; Bob Mason, Newton; Gary Ris¬ 
her, Forest; Tackles, Larry Phil¬ 
pot, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Don Brough¬ 
ton, New Orleans, La.; and Doug 
Cole, Cullman, Ala.; Guards, Wayne 
Gray, Morton; Tony Henderson, For¬ 
est; and Fred Kirkland, Philadel¬ 
phia; and Center, Stan Starr, Winter 
Garden, Glorida. 

Sophomore Backs were: Wally Hill, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky; Rodney 
Bounds, Newton; John Alford, Phil¬ 
adelphia; Butch Smith, Decatur; 
Sonny Lott, Forest. 

Freshmen letter winners were.* 
End, Dickie Day, Philadelphia; Tack¬ 
les, Tommy Brand, Decatur; and 
Bill Johnson, Carthage; Guard, Jack 
Weaver,   Morton;   Center,   Cecil 

By Markie Herrington 
ECJC, while on the road for four 

straight gaes, broke even with two 
victories and losses, going into six 
overtime periods in three of the 
games. 

In the first of the trio of contests, 
! Warriors whipped EMJC in a thrill¬ 
ing   double  overtie   by  racking  92 
points to the losers' 84 points. 

East Central's roundballers play¬ 
ed a thrilling bit of basketball 
against Scooba. The score stood tied, 
74 all at the end of the game. Dur¬ 
ing the first five-minute over-time 
period e ach team scored 8 points to 
again even the score, but even this 
wasn't enough for Scooba as EC col¬ 
lected 10 points in the second 5 
minute overtime to win 92 to 84. 
Robert Thomas lead the warriors 
with 27 points. Thompson threw in 
25 for Scooba. 

Pearl River Junior College, the 
second on the week's schedule, held 
a new card in the ECJC, Pearl 
River game. East Central wasn't 
enough for their opponents who broke 
the tied-up ball game in the last 
seconds, to win 65 to 63. Charlie 
Payne lead EC with 22 points. Wil¬ 
ford Clark dropped in 20 points for 
Pearl River. 

Edged by Itawamba 
East Central wasn't discouraged as 

they prepared to battle the last 
year's state winning team, Itawamba. 
EC, playing Itawamba's freeze type 
ball, handed the Indians quite a sur¬ 
prise. The warriors lead 5 points at 
the half. The tieing point of the 
game, however, came as the Indi¬ 
ans out scored the locals 5 points. 
The game stood tied 29 all as the 
buzzer sounded. Lewis cleaned the 
edge, thus ending the game 29 to 
31. Charlie Payne dropped 11 points 
for the Warriors, tiefng with Dun- 
gan of Itawamba, who als» scored 
11 points. 

Winding up the week's work, EC 
traveled to Northeast Junior College. 
In a hard fighting game which went 
into 3 overtimes, the warriors took 
the game 90 to 89. Robert Thomas 
dropped in two free shots to cinch 
the game for East Central. Charlie 
Payne lead the Warriors with 29 
points. Mock racked 28 for North¬ 
east. 

Childes, Louisville; Backs, Phil Trout¬ 
man, Decatur; Burnie Whatley, For¬ 
est, and Stanley Douglas, Forest. 

Vft 

HILL, STAR RECEIVE HONORS AS VALUABLE PLAYERS 
Two Out-of-Staters 

FOOTBALL AWARDS .... 

Wally Hill and Stanley Starr receive the annual foot¬ 
ball awards as most outstanding back and most outstand¬ 
ing lineman, respectively. 

Are Given Trophies 
Hill and Starr were voted most 

valuable players on the East Central 
Junior College foot ball team at a 
banquet honoring the '61 football 
teteam, Jan. 19. 

Stanley Starr, from Winter Garden 
Fla. received the most valuable line¬ 
man's award. 

Wally Hill, from Bowling Green, 
Ky. was voted the most valuable 
back's award on the team. 

These awards, voted by the foot¬ 
ball team members, themselves, are 
rare honors. The awards, are based 
on the contribution of the player in 
practice, as well as in the game. Be¬ 
cause of the outstanding and hard 
fighting team EC had this year, the 
voting in both cases was extremely 
close. 

Both of these boys, because of 
their outstanding ability, have ac¬ 
cepted offers to play senior college 
football. Hill will attend Arizona 
state, at Flagstaf, Arizona; Stanley 
will attend Northeast State, at Mon¬ 
roe, La. 

t* 

BEAT SCOOBA .... 
Raymond Clark (33), third highest scorer in the 

Scooba game, shoots another basket as Kellis Madison (11) 
backs him up. 

Co-Lin Roundballers Down EC Warriors 
The E.C.J.C. Warriors traveled! 

to Co-Lin Junior College for de-: 
feat number four on the road.      ! 

East Central, making only 31% 
of their field goals, were beaten 
56 to 60 by Co-Lin who was good i 
for 34% from the floor. | 

East Central's only threatening! 
moments in the game were broken, 
up by three free pitches by Cary; 

Smith. There were two minutes 
left to play, and Co-Lin led by one 
point when Smith made good the 
charity shots to cinch the game. 

E. C.'s only man scoring in 
double figures, Bob Tom Johnson, 
made good 15 points. Richard 
Shoemaker racked up 18 points for 
Co-Lin. 
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Thirty Mew Students Enroll 
Newton Co.  Leads 
With 11 Collegians 

By  Linda  Gatewood 
Thirty new students have been 

added to East Central's enrollment 
for the second semester. 

Twenty-five of these collegians are 
from the five-county district. New¬ 
ton county, with eleven students, 
places first in representation. Leake 
county falls into second place with 
five students. 

The four students from Neshoba 
county are Alberta Agent, James 
Keeton, Clint Lee, and Oliver Jolly. 

Scott countians are Ernest Hill, 
Ronny Mitchell, and Ira Watkins. 
Winston county representatives are 
Robert Moody and John Frank 
Parkes. 

Two Mississippians from out of the 
district are Julia White, Columbus, 
and Thomas Piatt, Macon. Out of 
staters are Kenneth Lee Stidham, 
Hamilton, Ohio, David Eugene Grey, 
Bessemer, alabama, and Terry Jen¬ 
kins, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Those from Newton countiy are 
Robert Wayne Ezelle, Robert Harold 
Hollingsworth, Bobby Hurst, Doyle 
Henry McMullan, Walter Early Mea¬ 
dor, Ronald Medford, Gary Mitchell, 
Bobby Posey, James Wall, George 
Thomas Williams, and Larry Win¬ 
stead. 

Leake representatives are Betty 
Coleman, Julia Anita Jones, John 
Mayfield, Montrea Moore, and Den¬ 
nis Smith. 

Curriculums  Represented 
Eight curriculums are represented 

in this group. Eleven students, Agent, 
Ezelle, Hill, Hollingsworth, Hifst, 
Meador, Mitchell, Parkes, Williams 
and Mitchell are enrolled in Liberal 
Arts. 

Education majors are Coleman, 
Jones, and Moore. Those in Pre- 
■engineering are Grey, Keeton, Lee, 
Medford, and Jolly. 

Jenkins, Piatt, and Smith repre¬ 
sent the Business Education Curri¬ 
culum. Medical Services enrollees 
are Mayfield, Posey, and White. 

Agriculture curriculum members 
are McMullan and Stidham. Moody 
is in Physical Education while Wall 
and Watkins are, respectively, in 
Freshman core curriculum and In¬ 
dustrial Education. Winstead is ma¬ 
joring in Pre-law. 

There are five sophomores and 
twenty five freshmen included in the 
second semester enrollees. Thirteen 
of the students have attended Eas! 
Central during previous years. 

Four collegians are transfers 
from state colleges, Millsaps, Blue 
Mountain, and University of Missis¬ 
sippi. University of Tennessee is the 
only out-of-state from which there is 
a transfer. 

SECOND SEMESTER STUDENTS .... 
These thirty students represent three states, the five- 

county area, and two students hail from towns out of the 
five-county area. 

an extra day for that purpose. Con¬ 
sidering the importance of the test, 
it would be good if the exams could 
be arranged so that a student could 
have one test a day. This would 
be an ideal arrangement. This would 
eliminate the two or three tests per 
day and the all-night cramming. I 
know that a student should make 
preparation before the exams, but 
usually there are six weeks tests and 
daily homework, which doesn't leave 
much time for reviewing. Extending 
the exam days would also relieve 
the students' minds of some of the 
strain. Some students would object 
to the extension, because it would 
probably take away a day of the 
semester breaks. I think that when 
the student is finished with his 
tests, that he should be allowed to 
go home. But extending the exam 
days, I think, would give more study¬ 
ing time and satisfaction to the stu¬ 
dent. I think at least we should try 
it or give it a test at the end of 
the semester." 

pie weren't so lucky. It is hard 
enough to try to review enough in 
one night for one examination, much 
less three or four. I think that if 
the examination period were to be 
extended at least two more days, the 
evams would be more evenly spac¬ 
ed and each student would have a 
better chance to put forth his best 
effort Of Course I realize that the 
extended exam period would pro¬ 
bably prevent the trips home of some 
students, but I think that a good 
grade on every exam would be worth 
more in the long run to all concern¬ 
ed." 

the next day. 
With so many exams in one day, 

a student can not expect to do his 
best on any of them. The time for 
study has to be divided and, during 
the exams, he is aware of the strain 
of the exams that will follow. By 
the time he gets to this third exam, 
he is so exhausted he can't think. 

True, the four-day exam schedule 

will give a holiday, but which is 
more important, grades or holidays? 
With a four-day schedule, many 
finish exams by lunch the second 
day. They either have to stay on 
campus or go home and return for 
the last activities of the semester. 
I think the exam schedule should be 
extended to five days." 

ROVING REPORTER— 
(Continued  from  Page  Two) 

Paul McKay, a 
sophomore from 
I ouisville, said: 

"Do I prefer an 
extension of the 
exam week this 

^ semester? 
pf JB YSs, definite- 
F jH 1>" Because of 
f ^^H m y experie nee 
t i^^B during the 1st se¬ 

mester examination period, I an¬ 
swer this question in this manner. 
J had three finals in one day, and 
three were too many. Because the 
examination grades count one-third 
of the final semester averages, they 
are too imporant to be studied for 
two or three at a time. Also after 
one exam, My mind is dulled and 
not adept to go to the next exam. 
These are my reasons for answering 
"yes'." 

Dale Ford a 
sophomore from 
Neshoba Cent¬ 
ral, made the fol¬ 
lowing response: 
I think that if the 
schedule were to b 
changed, it would 

j^ - " ^ be better to finish 
||fl^k ,&9h| the exams in three 
^^^Ik'a^H days. If a person 
^^^^"" ^^ has learned, in the 
courses, what he should have, all 
that he'll have to do is just quickly 
review his notes. The material 
should already be thoroughly famil¬ 
iar to him. If it isn't, he has not 
successfully completed the course. 
Finishing the exams in three days 
would give added time in that week 
to register for the next term, if at 
mid-term, and if at end of term 
would allow students to enjoy more 
of the activities at this time." 

George Dykes, a 
freshman from 
Orriville, Ala., an¬ 
swered as follows: 

"Although it has 
always been custo¬ 
mary to have four 
days of exams, I 
think that the stu¬ 
dent body would 
benefit  by having 

Linda Dansby, a 
freshman from 
Philadelphia said: 

"Yes, I would 
like an extension 
in the exam sche¬ 
dule to cover more 
time in order to 
prevent a crowded 
schedule. My 
exams were evenly 

spaced last semester, but some peo- 

Bo.-i Eure from 
Forest gave as 
his reply: 

"In my opinion 
the period during 
which exams are 
given should defi¬ 
nitely be extend¬ 
ed. I know of one 
student who  had 

 three    exams   in 
one day and only one the follow¬ 
ing day. This was extremely taxing 
on the student, mentally and physi¬ 
cally. The student naturally had a 
difficult time finding enough hours 
in the day to prepare for his ex¬ 
aminations. In such a case the stu¬ 
dent becomes tired and does not 
try to do his best work on the tests 
he must take. 

Many students say they had rather 
cram the exam schedule and have 
one day free of classes. As much 
as we all like vacations, I think, 
in the final analysis, that the con¬ 
scientious student will agree that an 
extended exam schedule will improve 
upon the grades made and upon the 
scholastic standard of the school it¬ 
self." 

Ellen Fulton, 
sophomore f r t> m 
Neshoba Central, 
responded by say¬ 
ing: "The time the 

exam     schedules 

^__—- K the exams cov- 
ered a five day period, there would 
not be as many exams on one day. 
Because of the short period of time 
that the exams covered, many people 
had three exams in one day. Some 
had five in succession, three in one 
day and two the first two periods 
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THE OPEN DOOR POLICY .... 
E. C. J. C.'s Presidents of the Men's 

and Women's Councils, Barney Jeffcoats 
and Brenda Waggoner extend a friendly 

hand to their senior guests. The doors 
of Huff Memorial Auditorium are open, 
as are the doors of other campus build¬ 
ings. 

HI, SENIORS! MAKE YOURSELVES AT HOME! 
The Tom-Tom staff wishes to extend a warm welcome to 

you Senior Day visitors on East Central's campus. 
Congratulations to you on your near completion of twelve 

years of training. You will soon have passed a milestone in 
your life. But, what have you planned for the years that are 
yet to come? 

As surelv as you will soon close one door upon that phase 
of your life spent in high school, you will find other doors 
apened to you if you will only seek them. College offers train¬ 
ing that will prepare you for a position in any vocational field. 

In the pretsent-day situation, the only key which you will 
need to enter the vast storehouse of knowledge is an alert, 
active, intelligent and determined mind. 

What ever portals of life you may enter, it is important 
to remember to exercise your very best abilities, and to seek 
to excel in what ever endeavor you undertake. 

Seniors, this day has been set aside for you—to give you 
the opportunity of seeing how life at East Central functions. 
While you are here, we hope that you will take part in all the 
activities that have been planned for you. 

It is hoped that you will visit the curriculum department 
that interests you most and talk to instructors and students in 
that department. Before the day is over, may you have secured 
every bit of information available concerning what East Cen¬ 
tral has to offer you as a student. May everyone of you use this 
day to your advantage and may you enjoy doing so. 
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SENIOR DAY PROGRAM 

Overture   College Dance Band 

"Welcome" Glen Majure, President of Student Body 

The Significance of Senior Day .... President W. A. Vincent 

What East Central Offers to Students in the Five- 

County District   Dean B. J. Tucker 

"BaliHai"  Bel Cantos 

"We Kiss in a Shadow" Bel Cantos and Speech Dept. 

"Little Darling"   Eli's Elite 

"Tempos in Tumbling" .____.■_  

  Women's Physical Education Department 

"Calcutta"  Johnnie Sue Currie 

"I'm Called Mimi" from La Boheme Virginia Wells 

"Arabesque" by Dubussy  Ruth Wells 

"Shenandoah"     Al Anderson 

"Fashion Fanfare"  Home Economics Department 

"Almighty God of our Fathers"   

 East Central Junior College Choir 

"The Lord Bless Thee and Keep Thee"  

  East Central Junior College Choir 

Four New Members! Bill Is Introduced To Change Control 

Of J. C. 's From Local To State Level Join Trustee Board 
East Central Junior College has 

elected four new members to the 
Board of Trustees. 

The new electees are: Mr. Jerry 
Moore from Leake County; Mr. W. 
W. McCann of Scott County; Mr. 
Mac Weems of Forest; and Mr. Mar¬ 
vin Tullos from Neshoba County. 

They will serve a five-year period 
beginning January 1st, and will have 
their first meeting with the Board 
the first week in April. 

A bill has been introduced before 
the Mississippi Legislature to move 
the basic control of junior colleges 
from the local level to the state 
level. 

The bill contains an act to create 
a junior college commission, to pre¬ 
scribe its powers and duties, to pro¬ 
vide for the appointment of an ex¬ 
ecutive secretary and other person¬ 
nel, and to repeal all acts which 
conflict with it. 

The duty of the commission would 
be to regulate the establishment and 
operation of junior colleges in the 
State. The bill contains a list of 
the particular   powers   and   duties 

that the commission would have. 
Only a limited number of powers 
would be left at the local level. 

After the initial establishment of 
the commission, the nine members 
would be appointed by the governor 
for a term of nine years with one 
appointed each year. 

President Vincent remarked: "The 
bill does not have the support of the 
Mississippi Association of Junior 
Colleges. In fact that organization is 
very much oiposed to it." Major 
support for the bill is being provid¬ 
ed by a part of the recess study 
committee on education appointed bs 
the legisature. 

Oriental Motif Completed For May Day 
Committees are now working t o 

bring an Oriental atmosphere to East 
Central's campus for May Day. 

Miss Lucille Wood is chairman of 
the planning committee for May 
Day. Other members of the commit¬ 
tee are Miss Virginia Avery, Mrs. 
May Pennington and Mrs. L. B. 
Simmons. 

Mrs. Ruth Hull is chairman of the 
consultants to the May Queen, Court 
and costume designers. Students on 
the committee are Carol Gunn, Betty 
Harrell, Pat Hill, Katherine Gillett 
and Dot Sumrall. 

Chairman of the set designers is 
Mr. Gerald Wells. Mr. Lavane 
Newell, Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, 
Louis Sanders, Calvin Hales and 
Ralph Barham will work on this 
committee. 

Floral consultants are Mrs. Jessie 
Everett and Mrs. May Pennington. 

Decoration 
Those on the decoration commitee 

are Mrs. L. B. Simmons, Miss Lu¬ 
cille Wood and the freshman girls' 
P. E.    classes. 

Mr. Charles Pennington is head of 
the program production and design. 
Students on the committee are Kathe¬ 
rine Foreman, Glenda Everett, Nove¬ 
line Wallace and Martha McCormick. 

Mr. Ovid Vickers is chairman of 
the committee in charge of the pub¬ 
lic address system. Other members 
of that group are Barney Ray Jeff¬ 
coats and Jerry Cleveland. 

Script writers for the program 
are Mrs. L. B. Simmons and Mrs. 
May Pennington. 

Miss Lucille Wood is chairman of 
the Who's Who consultants and bi¬ 
ography script writers. Carrie Ann 
Haddock and Brenda Waggoner 
will  also  be  on  this  committee. 

Lovorn Is First Hall Of Fame Selection 
Academic Average 

Outside Activities 

Bring Many Honors 
By Nan  Harbour 

Verbie Ann Lovorn, a native o f 
Thomastown, is the first to be se¬ 
lected for East Central's Hall of 
Fame for 1962. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker Gray Lovorn, Verbie Ann is 
an English major on East Central's 
campus and plans to minor i n 
Journalism. 

Academically speaking, the eight- 
teen year old coed ranks high. This 
past semester she earned special 
distinction honors, over-all indicating 
a straight "A" record, and she was 
also recognized several times last 
year for outstanding work. Her av¬ 
erage is 3.92. She is presently enrolled 
in an American History honor course, 
the first of such courses to be offered 
at East Central. In high school Miss 
Lovorn maintained an A average, 
graduating as valedictorian of her 
class and winning the Commerical 
award. 

Academic honors are interchanged 
with those of extracurricular activi¬ 
ties, however, as Verbie Ann is an 
active member of Sigma Tau Sigma, 
Phi Theta Kappa, The Student Edu¬ 
cation Association and the Photo¬ 
graphy Club. Leadership qualities 
are, also, evident as Miss Lovorn is 
the present News Editor on the Tom 
TOM executive staff and the publi¬ 
city chairman for the Baptist Stu¬ 
dent Union. Last year Miss Lovorn 
was also an active member of the 

Verbie Ann Lovorn 
E. C. J. C. Choir. 

Sports, also, interest greatly this 
former high school basketball star. 
Twice she was selected the Best 
Girl Athlete in Leake County and 
was twice All-Star. While attending 
East Central Verbie Ann has, also, 
participated in the girls intra-mural 
athletic program. 

This past month the young drama¬ 

tist won a superior rating in Women's 
extemporaneous speaking at the an¬ 
nual Junior College Speech Festival 
at Senatobia. When attending Tho¬ 
mastown High, she was cast in both 
junior and senior plays. 

Verbie Ann is currently being con¬ 
sidered as a scholarship applicant by 
Mississippi College, based on her 
high scores on the A. C. T. 
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Urn do Ygu 
a part of his personal records. It could then be used for other 
classes as well as for physical education. 

EMJC COLLEGIAN IS UNETHICAL IN ATTACK 
When one school's official news publication takes another 

college on the carpet in blatanly editorialized news story, 
then the attacked has no choice but to respond. Such an act 
by the East Mississippi Junior College Collegian on the matter 
of the eligibility of one, Philip Troutman, former member of 
the East Central Warrior Football and basketball squads is 
the stimulus for this editorial. 

The first problem, which is actually no problem at all is a 
brief, objective statement of facts. Phil Troutman has been a 
registered voter in Mississippi since 1960, in reality a voter of 
Newton County. He and his family were legal residents of 
Decatur for more than 12 months. Troutman is a high school 
graduate of the Decatur Attendance Center. All these were 
concrete facts, BEFORE he became a certified district player 
in the game of football at ECJC. 

Apparently, the MJCAA were perfectly satisfied with 
Troutman's eligibility during the 7-3 season of the Warriors. 
This is so even though Troutman was one of the Warriors' 
scrappiest and most potent field generals. MJCAA had no ob¬ 
jection to his participation in the intercollegiate basketball 
tiffs until, curiously enough, the Jan. 8 game with East Missis¬ 
sippi at Scooba. It is interesting to note that this was the 
second of the five athletic meets the EMJC team has lost this 
year to the Warriors. 

EMJC has taken an unusually delighted interest in anoth¬ 
er college's eligibility problem—an interest that is especially 
distasteful in the light of East Mississippi's own past of eligibil¬ 
ity worries. Their intense interest is flagrantly out of place, 
even though the college involved is an arch rival and has de¬ 
feated their team five times already this year. 

The Collegian is not unlike the Bibilical shrew who would 
have had Solomon take the infant's life to gain revenge on a 
more fortunate adversary. This is especially true in the light 
of the eligibility difficulties East Mississippi's grim athletic 
ethics have drawn them into in the past. 

EMJC's newspaper, to say the least, was journalisticaly 
unethical in its use of their newspaper's news columns to edi¬ 
torially attack another college's practices. Due note was taken 
of the fact that in close proximity with the aforementioned 
article was the full page announcement of a new journalism 
department at EMJC. It is to be hoped that this means the be¬ 
ginning of an era of a more ethical code of journalistic practice 
at East Mississippi. 

Possibly the Collegian could profitably take note of the 
fact that during EMJC's problems the ECJC Tom-Tom found a 
better use for even its editorial columns than that of fitfully 
harrassing the already harried college. The Tom-Tom has al¬ 
ways considered its main responsibility as giving recognition 
to the achievement of organizations and individuals on the 
East Central campus, criticizing in its own institution, where 
such criticism might lead to progress, but always refraining 
from passing judgment on situations in other colleges. 

COL. GLENN APPLIED SELF DISCIPLINE 
Every American waited anxiously while astronaut John 

Glenn was orbiting the earth. All eyes were centered on him. 
How did he prepare for this flight? The answer is self 

discipline. First he, among others, was chosen as one of the 
future astronauts. Test after test was run and instructions 
given, all of which had to be learned before his flight. Then 
there were stringent physical requirtments. 

The day arrived for the flight—then it was postponed. 
Once again everything was made ready—then another disap¬ 
pointment. 

Finally he was whirled into space. What did he do during 
these 4 hours and 56 minutes? Constantly he carried on con¬ 
versation with the scientists in Mercurv Control. He tried out 
violent head movements to test weightlessness. He took pic¬ 
tures and he even tried eating. For awhile he had to take con¬ 
trol on the "flying wire" system. All the time he had to send 
reports and he watched the view out his window. 

How was it all done? Yes! Self-discipline and plenty of it. 
On an "orbit" around the campus, a person can't help 

wondering if some students know the meaning of the word 
"self-discipline." Evidently they do not. They find it hard to 
sit in their room and concentrate on only one thing without 
having to go whriling around the earth concentrating on five 

; or six. They cannot find enough initiative to say "no" to an 
! invitation to a party when they need to study. 
j Would they ever make an astronaut as John Glenn? Could 
| they develop such strength of mind and such determination 
i which it must take. 

Although it might not be possible for them to be an 
astronaut, they could develop to some extent the strength of 
mind if they are determined and with the proper self-discipline, 

i In Glen's address to Congress, he emphasized the idea 
that the experiments in space flight were inspiring a new era 
in the life of man. In many articles read recently the idea has 
been stressed that this new era in man's life is going to demand 
more of all men than ever before, in all occupations as well as 
personal life. Again, the answer to such new and rigorous 
demands will be "self-discipline." Is the average college stu¬ 
dent preparing himself to meet such demands? 

ROVTNGREPORTER       ~ 

Seven Students, Two Instructors 
Relate Advantages of Jr. Colleges 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

Temptations In Life 

Strengthen Belief 
By Betty Leach 

In the life of every person temp¬ 
tation enters - doctor, teacher, min¬ 
ister, farmer, student—there are no 
exceptions. To every individual the 
temptation is different. A sin which 
might tempt one may not tempt an¬ 
other person, but one may be as¬ 
sured that he will be faced with 
temptation all his life. The problem 
is how will he face it and what will 
his reactions be. 

One may be strengthened because 
of the fact that he is not alone in 
his temptation. It is something every¬ 
one shares. The assurance that God 
watches over and shields everyone 
and the fact that there is an answer 
to every temptation makes them 
easier to bear. 

"Finally be strong in the Lord, 
and in the strength of his might 
put on the whole armor of God, 
that ye may be able to stand a- 
gainst the wiles of the devil." (Eph. 
6:10-11). This is the answer to temp¬ 
tation. When one puts on the ar¬ 
mour of God and depends on Him 
for a solution, he can be assured 
of an answer. Through God and 
only through Him can one find a 
way to face the temptations that it 
is inevitable that he must face. 

"Blessed is the man that endureth 
temptation; for when he hath been 
approved, he shall receive the crown 
of life, which the Lord promised to 
them that love him" (Jas. 1:12). This 
is the reward that those receive who 
endure temptation. Overcoming temp¬ 
tation is not always easy but the 
reward makes it worth the effort. 

By   Carolyn   Lovorn 
"What particular advantage does 

a junior college offer to a beginning 
student?" 

This is a question which many 
high school seniors face upon gradua¬ 
tion. For their benefit, Roving Re¬ 
porter decided to ask students and 
faculty members at East Central 
Junior College to express their ideas 
on this question. 

SHOULD E. C. REQUIRE PHYSICAL EXAM? 
Three basic reasons point to the fact that a physical exam¬ 

ination should be required of all students before they enter 
East Central Junior College. 

First, a physical examination is important to the security 
of a student. A student or students might have a communi¬ 
cable disease and be unaware of it. Many young people have 
never had a physical examination nor the vaccines that are 
needed to insure the safety of everyone that comes near them. 

Second, a physical examination would reveal defects and 
ailments to help guide physical education teachers in their 
work. A certificate from a doctor stating to what extent a 
student could participate in physical education activities would 
eliminate two problems. Those students who have defects or 
ailments that would hinder them in activities but do not know 
about them or refuse to tell the teacher about them could 
be placed in classes which require less strenenuous work. 
Those who pretend to be unable to participate could no long¬ 
er escape activities by mere pretense. 

Third, a physical examination would also determine if a 
student is physically able to attend college. Being a college 
student usualy brings wear and strain that can be met success¬ 
fully only by a physically fit person. 

The certificate from a physical examination should be on 
file before a student enrolls in school and it should become 

Rebecca Stamp- 
1 e y, a freshman 
from Hickory, an¬ 
swered: 

"One of the main 
advantages of a 
junior college is a 
small student body 
Teachers are able 
to know their stu¬ 
dents and can take 

a personal interest in each student 
and in his work. Another advantage 
is that most students on a junior 
college campus are engaged in some 
extra activities. These activities help 
he student to develop the slf-con3 
fidence and initiative needed for 
tomrrow's leaders. If more students 
atended a junior college, where 
more prsonal interest is taken in 
each, I believe there would be fewer 
college dropouts and more college 
graduates." 

Mr. Rudolph 
Mayes, an English 
instructor at East 
Central, responded 
thus: 

"J u n i o r co 11- 
ege definitely has 
advantages over 
senior college for 
the beginning stu¬ 
dent. There is the 

social advantage. Most students in 
junior college live closer to their 
home than do students in a senior 
college and can go home on week 
ends more frequently. Consequently, 
the family tie is not broken by the 
student entering college. Some stu¬ 
dents even keep a week end job 
they had before entering college. 
Then too, the college life itself has 
a social advantage. The college is 
smaller, generally, and the student 
has a closer relationship to faculty 
members and gets to know them as 

people instead of history, mathema¬ 
tics, or English teacher. The stu¬ 
dent, instead of learning a few of 
the many students, gets to know 
everyone on the campus because of 
the fewer students and closer rela¬ 
tionship that develops. He is less 
likely to fall into a small group of 
close associates. 

Academic Advantage 
There is the academic advantage. 

A fact that generally goes unnoticed 
is that the junior college student 
has better instructors. Senior colleges 
use graduate students and, some¬ 
times, even seniors and juniors on 
the undergraduate level to teach 
basic beginning courses in t h <- 
sciences, social sciences, English, and 
other fields. This student, although 
well versed in subject matter, is 
not an accomplished teacher, anr' 
often he cannot put over his subj¬ 
ect matter practically. Junior co' 
lege, on the other hand, has well 
qualified teachers with years of ex¬ 
perience in the teaching field. A 
common misconception is that junior 
college credits do not transfer well. 
A student can transfer every acade 
mic subject he passed to any senior 
college in Mississippi. Also, there is 

little or no difficulty in transferring 
them to colleges outside the state 
for the junior college program is 
set up to meet the senior college 
requirements Where there is a dif¬ 
ference between the two, the stu¬ 
dent can vary the junior college pro¬ 
gram to fit his own need in a con¬ 
ference with his curriculum advisor 
or the dean of the college. The 
academic advantage is definitely 
with the junior college student who 
knows what his major field of study 
is to be and checks the catalogue 
of his preferred senior college a- 
gainst the junior college catalogue. 

Monetary Advantage 
Finally, there is the monetary ad¬ 

vantage. The first two years at a 
junior college cost about one-haU 
what they would cost at a senior- 
college. Tuition is less than half as 
much. Meals and rooms are con¬ 
siderably less expensive. In addition, 
more academic and work scholar¬ 
ships are available on a percentage 
basis. Add to these advantages the 
ability to get home more often with 
less expense, and economy still in¬ 
creases. 

From the social, academic, or- 
monetary standpoint, the junior col¬ 
lege is the best choice for the be¬ 
ginning student. I speak as a gradu¬ 
ate of East Central Junior College, 
and I WOULD NOT TRADE MY 
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FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Untold Wealth In Pleasure, Knowledge 

Is Overlooked By Foolish Non-Readers 
By May  Pennington 

It was Emily Dickinson who once 
wrote 
"There is no frigate like a book 
To take us lands away 
Nor any courser like a page of 
prancing poetry". 
Simply by opening the cover of a 

book and reading, one may turn 
time back to more than a thousand 
years B. C. and through the magic 
wrds of Homer behold the glories 
of the Greek and Trojan warriors: 
travel with Odysseus on his peril- 
ours voyage or laugh at the antics 
of Bacchus on his journey to Hades 
to find a dramatist. Or, if the pen¬ 
sive mood prevails, one may take 
a journey through inferno, purgatory 
and paradise with Dante and Virgil. 
Perhaps he may wish to purge his 
emotions with one of the ancient 
Greek tragedies. 

Thoughts Of Love 
If it is spring and one's fancies 

lightly turn to love, he may take 
a trip to France via some metrical 
romance or tale of knighthood or 
let his imagination waft aloft on 
"the wings of poesy" into the ro¬ 
mantic glow of the love sonnets of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning or Shake¬ 
speare. Perhaps one chooses to "goon 
on a pilgrimage" with Chaucer's 
companions of t h e fourteenth cen¬ 
tury. 

If it is a change of scenery that 
one longs for, he may lounge in 
an easy chair as he accompanies 
Sir Walter Scott throught the Scot¬ 
tish highlands or he may drink deep¬ 
ly of the bounteous inspiration of 
the scenic English Lake District 
with Wordsworth or with Byron en¬ 
joy the serenity of Lake Leman in 
"Childe Harold's Pilgrimage". 

Glimpse Of Russia 
For a glimpse of Russia, one 

may read the plays of Chekhov or 
the fiction of Turgenev, Gogol, or 
Dostoievsky. 

When the "Times seem out of 
joint" and man's foolish ways dis¬ 
gust one, he may give vent to his 
ire on a trip with Gulliver into 
fantastic realms, where he may 
recognize some of the follies of his 
own age. 

For an adventure into delightful 
humor one of James Thurber's sto¬ 
ries or Mark Twain's tales will give 
a worthwhile comment on human 
nature and at the same time make 

IN MY OPINION 

New Girls' Dorm. 

Would Be An Asset 

To College Campus 
By Nancy Turner 

East Central, in my opinion is in 
dire need of another girls' dormi¬ 
tory. 

I believe that better housing quar¬ 
ters would attract more girls to East 
Central. Such increased enrollment 
would indeed be an asset to our col¬ 
lege. 

The additional building would pro¬ 
vide for closer supervision of the 
girls. This would institute a better 
•environment for studying, which, of 
course, is our main purpose for at¬ 
tending college. 

A new dormitory would relieve the 
somewhat crowded conditions in 
Newsome Hall and make it possible 
for there to be only two girls to a 
room; whereas, in most rooms now 
there are three. 

Also, since Jackson Hall is quite 
old and needs several repairs, and 
is so large, more housing quarters 
would make it possible to have only 
two floors of the building occupied. 
This then, in my opinion, would mean 
less worry for the house mothers. 

East Central is steadily growing 
in enrollment and accademic build- 
ingerection. It is important that dor¬ 
mitory buildings keep in stride, for 
we believe that the college will con¬ 
tinue to grow if adequate facilities 
are   provided. 

the reader laugh. Hemingway, Faulk¬ 
ner, Steinbeck and many other mod¬ 
ern writers offer realistic pictures 
of modern life. Although at times 
rather sordid, they are enUghtening 
and thought-provoking. Reading the 
prancing lines of Robert Frost, one 
may view the most beautiful scenes 
and be carried away with the fas¬ 
cinating suggestiveness as he reads 
between the lines, and doors gradu¬ 
ally open to reveal hidden thought. 

Trip To Hawii 
That long dreamed-of trip t o 

Hawaii may become surprisingly real 
with the reading of James Michener's 
Hawaii. Fascinating places, old and 
new, near and far away, may be 
explored through the pages of a 
book. Even the fears and discom¬ 
forts of a flight into space may be 
avoided if made through a book. 

Miss Dickinson also points out 
that expense is no item when one 
travels by a book. The student may 
have these experiences by simply se¬ 
lecting a book from the librarr 
shelves and spending a few hours 
reading. Surely he is foolish who 
does not find the time to partake 
of the wealth of pleasure and knowl¬ 
edge that may be had for so little 
effort. Reading good books is one 
of the most rewarding habits that 
a student can form. 

Student Directors 

Cast One-Act Plays 
Ten men and ten women were cast 

in the three one-act plays to be pre¬ 
sented on the local campus during 
the Fine Arts Festival. 

In "Opening Night", a comedy di¬ 
rected by Sandra Alexander and her 
two assistants, Eunice Shields and 
Roy King Humphries, the broadway 
star, Cornelia Otis Skinner, is play¬ 
ed by Kay Roberts while the up¬ 
set husband is portrayed by Harry 
Whatley. 

Other characters are: Lila, Renee 
Nickel; Buzzie Patterson, Brenda 
Waggoner: Mrs. Judson, Riley Ann 
Wilcher; Mrs. Palmer, Verbie Ann 
Lovorn: Patsy, Patsy Davis; Jean, 
Eilein Armstrong; Thelma, Sara 
Youngblood; Dodie Holliday, Janice 
Gamble; and Janice Uplam, Delores 
Blakney. 

The characters who will appear in 
"The White Dove" include Old Gon¬ 
zales (Davis Comans), Juan Hirpo, 
(Jimmy McWhirter), Maria (Linda 
Thrash), Mama Rosa (Nan Har¬ 
bour), and Padre Manuels, (James 
Harold McNair). This play will be 
directed by June Whatley, and her 
assistants are Nelda Greer and Steve 
Hemphill. 

Glen Majure and his assistants, 
Frank Carpenter and Kenneth Jones, 
are directing "Submerged". Malcolm 
Massey is portraying Commander 
Mac Andrews, while the other actors 
are Bernie Whatley, Barney Jeff¬ 
coats, Jerry Majors, Stanley Doug¬ 
las and Fred Kirkland. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

MISSISSIPPI 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
JACKSON 

February 23, 1962 
Editor 
THE TOM TOM 
East Central Junior College 
Decatur, Mississippi 
Dear Editor: 

I have read with considerable inter¬ 
est your editorial in the Tom Tom 
of February 8th entitled, "Junior Col¬ 
leges Need Increase in Funds" and 
your editorial in the February 22nd 
issue entitled, "State Squabbles Set 
Bad Examples". May I comment on 
these two editorials. 

In regard to the first mentioned 
article, I certainly agree that the 
State Junior Colleges need an in¬ 
crease in State Funds. However, I 
do find some mis-leading statements 
in the editorial. You state, "We 'post¬ 
war babies' far outnumber the num¬ 
ber of students in elementary schools 
at present". This, of course, is not 
true inasmuch as there are many 
thousand more elementary students 
at present than there are college 
students. There are as many or more 
teachers in the elementary and high 
schools as there are total college 
students, including both the Junior 
Colleges and the Senior Colleges. The 
truth of the matter is that both the 
common schools (including elemen¬ 
tary education through the high 
school (level), the junior colleges, 
and the senior colleges, are in need 
of additional funds. As a matter of 
fact there have been increased ap¬ 
propriations for the common schools 
as well as the colleges at each ses¬ 
sion of the legislature. I disagree 
with you in your statement to the 
effect that you could transfer funds 
intended for the common schools to 
the junior colleges. This could not 
be done in asmuch as the minimum 
foundation program enacted in 1953 
calls for a greater appropriation 
each two-year period. This does 
not mean, however, that the jun¬ 
ior colleges should suffer from lack 
of funds. I find that the junior col¬ 
leges have more support in the pre¬ 
sent legislature than most any oth¬ 
er group. In my opinion the junior 
colleges will receive increased funds 
at this session and will be treated 
fairly, but this should not be done 
at the expense of damaging any 
other phase of our total educational 
program. Better than 60 per cent of 
the total state budget goes to educa¬ 
tion. The state is making a tremen¬ 
dous effort to support its institutions 

of learning and this is as is should 
be. 

In regard to your second editorial, 
"State Squabbles Set Bad Examples," 
please let me state that to date, 
in the current session, there have 
been relatively few squabbles and 
disputes. As a matter of fact there 
have been fewer such squabbles at 
this session than any held during 
the past ten years. However, in all 
probability, there will be a number 
of controversial items to receive full 
debate before this session has end¬ 
ed. This is as it should be, and I 
trust that you, nor any other young 
persons, will think of "Debate" as 
setting a bad example. Where all 
is harmonious, and where otherwise 
controversial matters go through the 
legislative process without some 
"squabbles", as you call them, you 
can rest assured someone is doing 
very little thinking. There has never 
been a legislative body in any state, 
or on the national level, to make 
progress without differences of opin¬ 
ion. This is the democratic process 
and I hope that it forever remains. 

It is true that several investiga¬ 
tions, demanded by the general pub¬ 
lic, have received great publicity. If 
the legislative committees making 
these investigations are able to come 
up with suggestions as to how state 
government can be improved, then 
such investigations will have been 
worth while. 

Your second editorial deals speci¬ 
fically with the raising of needed 
revenues to finance the proposed 
state budget. Your first editorial 
deals with the need for increased 
funds for education. The matter of 
raising taxes is never an easy mat¬ 
ter and this session of the legislature 
will not be an exception. The need 
to balance the budget is not sub¬ 
ject to serious argument, but the 
"how" of doing so is a matter that 
will receive full debate. Therefore I 
trust that you will not become too 
perturbed when "squabbles" do 
break out on this matter. I think you 
will agree that we should not trade 
our system of government for any 
other. 

Public officials are always subject 
to criticism. But then—so are edi¬ 
torials. This, also, is as it should be. 

With kind regards and best wishes, 
I am 

Sincerely yours, 
W. H. Johnson, Jr. 
Newton County Representative 
E. C. J. C. - '39 

Alumnus Is Presbyfericsn Minister 

Frank A. Brooks Pastors New Church 

In The Bayou View Suburb Of Gulfport 

By  Roma  Ladd 
Frank A. Broks, who graduated 

from East Central in 1954, is now 
Minister of the Westminister Presby¬ 
terian  church in  Gulfport. 

After being ordained in the min¬ 
istry by the Presbytery in Meri¬ 
dian, he was assigned work as the 
Assistant Minister of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Gulfport. 
This assignment carried two major 
responsibilities—the Youth work and 
the cultivation of a church school 
chapel in the Bayou View suburb 
of the city. When the chapel was or¬ 
ganized as a church, he was named 
the new minister. 

This church, now nearly two years 
old, has 200 adult communicants. A- 
long with his work in the church, 
Rev. Brooks serves on several com¬ 
mittees of the Presbytery of South 
Mississippi, and he represented this 
Presbytery at the General Assembly, 
highest court of the church, in Dal¬ 
las last May. 

After graduation from East Cen¬ 
tral, Brooks attended Mississippi 
State University, graduating in 1956 
with his Bachelor of Science degree. 
Following his graduation from State, 
he attended the Presbyterian Theo¬ 
logical Seminary in Louisville, Ky., 
from which he graduated in 1959 
with his Bachelor of Divinity de¬ 
gree. 

EC Activities 
While at East Central he was a 

member of the band, mixed chorus, 
Sigma   Sigma  Mu  Tau,  Y.   M.   C. 

Phi Theta Kappers 

Select Soph, Frosh 

To Attend Meeting 
Phi Theta Kappa has elected Tom¬ 

my Harris as delegate and Kath- 
rine Foreman as chapter hostess to 
serve at the Phi Theta Kappa con¬ 
vention at Biloxi, March 28, 29 and 30 

Two of the convention personali¬ 
ties are native Mississippians. One 
is an alumnus of East Central, Mr. 
Kenneth Wooten, who will conduct 
a workshop. Mr. Thomas Howe Phil¬ 
lips, noted Mississippi author, will 
address the convention. 

The meeting will be h e 1 d at the 
Buena Vista Hotel in Biloxi, with 
Mississippi serving as host state. 

Activities at the convention will 
include a shrimp jamboree o n 
Wednesday, banquet and dance on 
Thursday, and a water ballet at the 
Buena Vista Pool, featuring a ballet 
group from Gulf Park College. 

As many students from East Cen¬ 
tral's Chapter may go as wish. How¬ 
ever, only the delegate will have 
voting power in the convention. 

ECJC CHOIR MEMBERS 
ATTEND CHORAL MEET 

The ECJC Choir will attend the 
choral Festival at Hinds Junior Col¬ 
lege on March  10. 

Mr. Fick said "The choir will 
leave ECJC March 9." 

The group will sing three selec¬ 
tions, "Cherubim Song," "Almighty 
God," and "There's a Hole in My 
Bucket." 

Miss Virginia Wells will sing as 
a special number,  "They call me 

Rev. Frank A. Brooks, Jr. 
A. and the International Relations 
Club. During both years he served 
as an officer of Westminster Fellow¬ 
ship, one year as president. He was 
elected campus favorite and was a 
member of the May Day Festival. 
Both years he worked on the TOM¬ 
TOM staff, serving as Editor-in-Chief 
his sophomore year. 

At State he was a member of 
"The 100", an officer in Y. M. C. 
A., an officer in Westminster for 
two years and participated in sever¬ 
al  other clubs  and  activities. 

While in the Seminary, Rev. Brooks 
served for one year as Minister to 
Youth in the Hutchinson Presbyterian 
Church, New Albany, Indiana, and 
for two years as student supply to 
the parish containing the Presby¬ 
terian churches of Trenton and Pem¬ 
broke, Kentucky. 

Reverend Brooks is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Brooks of Lake, 
Mississippi. 

Mimi" from "La Boheme" by Pu- 
cinni. 

The combined choirs will practice 
six numbers to be presented at a 
congert Saturday night at seven o'¬ 
clock. Dr. David Foltz from Missis¬ 
sippi Southern will direct the con¬ 
cert. 

RUSSELL 

SHOE STORE 

Footwear For All 

The Family 

Carthage, Miss. 

C. P. RUSSELL, Prop. 

PEARL'S 
Home of Good Food 

Lunches — Short Orders 

Fountain Service 
Phone ME. 5-5941 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

mam 
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Fine Arts Festival 

Will Feature Events 

From Three Depts. 
By Verbie Lovorn 

East Central's first annual Fine 
Arts Festival will be held March 26. 
27, 29 and April 2, 3 and 5 with each 
event being sponsored by the Speech, 
Art, or Music Departments. 

An art exhibit by the students of 
Mr. Gerald Wells will be open March 
26 through April 5 in the library 
and possibly on the first floor of 
Newton Hall. 

On the night of March 26. three 
one-act plays, all to be directed by 
students,   will be  presented. 

Two of these, "The White Dove", 
"Submerged" are dramas, and the 
other, "Opening Night", is a comedy. 

The following night, March 27, the 
East Central Junior College Choir 
will present the folk opera, "Down 
in the Valley". The choir will also 
sing several selections following the 
opera. 

Free Tickets 

The three one-act plays will be 
presented again on March 29. They 
are being presented in the projec¬ 
tion room which only seats sixty 
people, so it will be necessary for 
those who wish to attend to reserve 
seats for a certain night. A few 
days before they begin, there will 
be a table in Sullivan Center with 
someone to make reservations and 
issue free tickets. 

On Monday,  April 3,  the  Speech 
Department will present the th"'- 

act   play   "Down   In   The   Valley" 
under the direction   of   Mr.   Ovid 
Vickers. 

The Music Department will spon¬ 
sor the program on March 3, with 
the visiting Delat State Choir per¬ 
forming. Several former East Cen¬ 
tral students, Jo Agnew, Lenora Ste¬ 
gall and Linda Lea, are members of 
the choir. 

On the final night of the Festi¬ 
val, April 5, a student recital wil' 
be presented by the Music Depart¬ 
ment. 

All events are free to the public 
and everyone is invited to attend. 

Three-Act Comedy 

Death Takes A Holiday, the three 
act comedy to be presented on April 
3, is by Alberto Casella and was 
rewritten for the American stage 
by Walter Ferris. It was fir pro¬ 
duced by Lee Sluebert on December 
26, 1929, at the Ethel Barrymore 
Theater in New York City. 

It is a striking drama which has 
established itself among the impor¬ 
tant plays of modern times. It is 
based on the poetic conception of 
Death suspending all activities for 
three days during which period he 
falls in love with a beautiful girl 
and through her realizes why mor¬ 
tals fear him. 

The mood of this play is estab¬ 
lished with remarkable skill, and, 
while it is charged with exciting 
moments, it is a perfect backbround 
for a love-story that is as simple 
as it is appealing. 

The character who symbolizes 
Death is for the most part a very 
human sort of person with none of 
the conventional claptrap that might 
easily have been dragged in for 
mere effect. 

Death Takes A Holiday is a play 
that arouses thought, stimulates dis¬ 
cussion, and presents a novel and 
optimistic phibsophy on the prob¬ 
lem of love and death. 

J 

PTK NEW MEMBERS AND OFFICERS . . . 
The recently initiated officers and 

members of Phi Theta Kappa are (First 
row): Nancy Turner, Historian; Linda 
Wylie, Secretary; Tommy Harris, Presi¬ 
dent; Van Lucas, Vice-president; Billy 
Stokes, Treasurer; Linda Dansby, Report¬ 

er; (Second Row): Glenda Everett, Nove¬ 
line Wallace, Betty Walton, Rita Waldrop. 
Patricia Triplett, Carrie Ann Haddock, 
Jeanne Smith, (Third row): Robert Hol¬ 
royd, Eddie Smith, Joe Edwards, and Ger¬ 
ald Sprouse. 

Nine Departments 

Will Offer Courses 

In Summer Session 
By   E laine   Jay 

Plans and courses in nine depart¬ 
ments for the summer session o f 
school, which will begin June 4 and 
end August 10, are being released. 

The first term which begins June 
4 and ends July 6 will offer the 
following courses in the nine dif¬ 
ferent departments: Commerce: 
Typewriting 132 and 332, Shorthand 
123 and 323, Principles of Account¬ 
ing 314; Education: General Psy¬ 
chology 113; English 103, Literature 
323; Mathematics: Algebra 123, Dif¬ 
ferential Equations 453; Music: Mu¬ 
sic appreciation 123, applied music; 
Science: chemistry 104, Biology 133 
Physical science 113; Social Science: 
American Government 113, World 
History 103, American History 303, 
Shop: auto mechanica, electricity. 

The second term, July 9-August 10, 
offers the following courses: 

Commerical: Typewriting 232 and 
432, Shorthand 223 and 423, Principles 
of Accounting 414; Education, Growth 
and Development 303: English, Eng¬ 
lish 203, Literature 423; Mathemat¬ 
ics, Trigonometry 223, General Math 
113; Science: Chemistry 204, Bio¬ 
logy 233, Physical Science 112, Soc¬ 
ial Science: Economics 113; World 
History 203, American History 403; 
Shop:   auto   mechanics,   electricty. 

A student may carry two courses 
and earn six semester hours credit 
during each five weeks. All of the 
above courses except laboratory 
courses will meet two hours per day 
five days per week. The school re¬ 
serves the right to discontinue any 
course when the enrollment is insuf¬ 
ficient. Classes will meet on Satur¬ 
day, June 30, to make up for the 

j holiday of July 4. 
High school courses in English, 

commerce, shop, music, and Ameri¬ 
can History may be available, ac- 
crding to demand. A student may 
earn one and one-half units of new 
work or two units for make-up-work 
in the high school division. Classes 
will meet two hours per day, five 
days per aeek. 

Students may enter at any time 
in electricity and auto mechanics. 
Fees for full time vocational work 
are: $15.00 per month plus an ad¬ 
ditional $10.00 per month for out-of- 
district students. 

Fees per 5-week term are $22.50 
and room and board $40.00, making 
a total of $62.50. The total for the 
ten-week summer session is $125.00. 
An additional $10.00 for each term 
will be charged for out-of-district stu¬ 
dents. 

FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW, SHOP 

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE 

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE      ADAMS HATS 

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS, DYED TO MATCH, BY DORSEY 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

Mrs. Simmons Gives Membership Basis 

For Selection To Phi Theta Kappa 

By Nan Harbour 
"Twenty-one students were rec¬ 

ently initiated into Phi Theta Kappa, 
but there are that many students 
and more on the campus wondering 
why they weren't selected for mem¬ 
bership in this honorary fraternity". 

So said Mrs. L. B. Simmons, spon¬ 
sor of the local chapter of Phi 
Theta Kappa, as she relaxed at her 
desk last week, her eyes sparkling 
as she waited for the first ques¬ 
tion in my interview with her. 

"What is the selection of Phi 
Theta Kappa members really based 
on?" 

Basis of Selection 

"A student must have earned fif¬ 
teen semester hours with a B aver¬ 
age, and only ten per cent of the 
college's enrollment can be includ¬ 
ed in the membership. The grade 
average is almost always above 
three points. The nominee must, al¬ 
so, be approced unanimously by the 
entire faculty and administration on 
the basis of high moral character 
and good citizenship qualities." 

"I have known very few who were 
disapproved because of character, 
but several whose citizenship was 
questioned. The student must ex¬ 
hibit a cooperative spirit toward 
both the academic program and his 
extra-curricular activities." 

"When a student is directly con¬ 
nected with an organization or class, 
he is expected to take his respon¬ 
sibility seriously and not be care¬ 
less or indifferent." 

While she paused for a breath, 
this question was posed, "What hap¬ 
pens when a student is voted a- 
gainst by a teacher?" 

Procedure of Acceptance 

"Any time a person is voted a- 
gainst by one of the faculty, be¬ 
fore a final decision is made, I 
take it to the Dean and he confers 
with several other members who 
have taught the individual or knows 

him. No one member of the faculty 
keeps a student from being select¬ 
ed." 

"What are some specific instances 
for which a student may be dis¬ 
approved?" 

"Sometimes students are not ap¬ 
proved because of their conduct on 
the campus or in the Student Cen¬ 
ter. Maybe a student is on scholar¬ 
ship and didn't live up to the re¬ 
quired terms. Others might be re¬ 
jected because they are not de¬ 
pendable in class, aren't prompt in 
getting in assignments, or are con¬ 
tinually tardy." 

"What is the average number of 
Phi Theta Kappa members?" 

"There are usually around thirty, 
but the membership has grown 
consistently during the last three 
years. That is one reason it is much 
more difficult than it used to be. 
In the last initiation the breaking 
line was at 3:20." 

"What advantages do you think 
Phi Theta Kappa offers its mem¬ 
bers since it meets only about twice 
a year?" 

Advantages of  Club 

"There are very few advantages 
outside of the honor of being ask¬ 
ed and the fellowship enjoyed by the 
students at the few meetings we dr 
have. It has been a great concern 
of mine that we don't have some 
sort of display room and a set time 
for meetings. I wish we could en 
courage creativity more among the 
members and plan a theme fo- 
year." 

"What should Phi Theta Kappa es¬ 
tablish in the way of a record of 
an individual?" 

"It means that a student has been 
honored. He has ottained academic 
superiority, and has exhibited in his 
life on this campus that he has 
high moral character and that he 
accepts    is responsibility." 

Fraternity Selects 

New Officers At 

Annua! Banquet 

The new Phi Theta Kappa officers, 
elected February 20 at the club's 
banquet, officially took over their 
present positions March 1. 

Phi Theta Kappa's new president 
is Tommy Harris, and Van Lucas 
has been elected vice-president. Other 
newly elected officers include Linda 
Wylie as secretary; Billy Stokes as 
treasurer, Linda Dansby as reporter, 
and Nancy Turner as the club's new 
historian. 

The old officers were, Marshall 
Tucker, Linda Cooper, Charlotte Dun¬ 
can, Alf Anderson, Nan Harbour andt 
Katherine Foreman. According to- 
Mrs. L. B. Simmons, sponsor of the 
society, the accomplishments of these' 
hard working and dependable officers 
should serve as an inspiration to Phi 
Theta Kappa's newly elected officers. 

NEWELL ATTENUS MEET 
IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

Mr. O. L. Newell will attend £' 
Vocational Technical Conference in.' 
Orlando, Florida, March 12, 13 and 
14. 

Mr. Newell, who is the instructor 
of Industrial Education at East Cen¬ 
tral Junior College, will attend the 
conference for the purpose of es¬ 
tablishing a technical program on 
the local campus. 

The conference greetings will be 
given  by Dr.  Walter R.  Williams. 
State Director of Vocational and A- 
dult Education.  Fred R.  Thornton, 
State Consultant of Technical Edu¬ 
cation, will speak on The Industrial 
Education Program in Florida. Major 

j John J. Whiteside, from Cape Ca- 
I naveral, will give a resume of Cape 
i Canaveral activities. 

Foreign Missionary 

Is A Featured Guest 

At Wesley Meeting 
By  Linda  Gatewood 

Miss Barbara Leonard, Mission¬ 
ary to the Phihppines, recently spoke 
to the Wesley and B. S. U. on op¬ 
portunities available to College stu¬ 
dents as short term missionaries. 

Miss Leonard explained Short Term 
Missionaries as being "people who 
want to give a short period of time 
in service of the church overseas or 
in the United States, but have not 
fully decided on hnaking missions a 
career." 

According to Miss Leonard, any 
student who has completed at least 
four years of college education with 
a B. S. or A. B. or its equavelant 
and is between the ages of 21 and 28, 
is eligible to apply for a position 
as a Short Term Missionary. 

Teaches Music 
In August, Miss Leonard returned 

from the Philippines where she serve 
as a Short Term Missionary work¬ 
ing with young people and teaching 
music in churches and schools. 

BARRETT'S JEWELRY 

Watches and Jewelry Repair 

Bulova — Gruen — Bond Diamonds 

Phone ME. 5-2524 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

When You Are In Philadelphia, 

Meet Your Friends At 

HAMILL REXALL DRUG STORE 

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

Compliments 

Of 

THE BANK 

OF MORTON 

MEMBER FDIC 

MORTON, MISS. 
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Students Sense New Aademic Atmosphere In First Year Of College 
Curricula Prove 

To Be Assets 

For ECJC Students 
By Verbie Lovorn 

"College teachers, classes, and as¬ 
signments are very different from 
these I HAD IN HIGH SCHOOL", A 
student often exclaims after his first 
few days in college. And many times 
this statement is quite true. But is 
this not what a college student ex¬ 
pects and wants? He feels older 
and more mature than when he was 
in high school. He usually expects 
more from a teacher and finds that 
most teachers expect more from him. 

When class work begins, a student 
will find that classes at East Cen¬ 
tral are kept small enough to allow 
more personal attention to each and 
every student than is possible in a 
large institution. 

Naturally every teacher has his 
own way of presening a lesson, but 
the lecture method appears to be the 

ARTIST AT WORK .... 
Art students (such as Louis 

Sanders) are encouraged to 
exercise their talent and ima¬ 
gination. 

most popular. Good class notes are 
very important because the unit 
tests, pop quizzes, and final exami¬ 
nations are nearly always taken di¬ 
rectly from them. 

Informal   Discussions 
Most instructors realize tfcat a 

straight lecture without a little brea¬ 
ther would doubtless tend to become 
a little dull, and the student would 
get restless. So the monotony i s 
broken by informal discussion periods 
that benefit both the teacher and the 
student. They give the teacher an 
idea of what the student knows, and 
they offer the student a time to 
present his views and opinions. 

Then come the periods of testing, 
and the students are faced with the 

cn\ especially to the person w<- 
wishes to travel. Journalism courses 
are important to students who wish 
to go into newspaper work, and they 
can aid any student in learning to 
write better. 

Education Courses 
In the Education Department fun¬ 

damental courses are offered to stu 
dents   to  prepare  them  to  be  the 
teachers of tomorrow. There are the 

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT .... 
Second year French Students put the language to use 

playing caru games, as uiey listen to the meiouy oi Frencn 
pronunciations. 

controvers-: -: Issue oi Cie two types 
of preparation for tests—the iast 
minute cramming and the daily 
studying. No one can force a be¬ 
ginning student to use a certain 
method of study, but he will pro¬ 
bably soon learn that it is best to 
study every day and not put it off 
until the last minute. A good, syste¬ 
matic review, however, is also neces¬ 
sary. 

Beginning students often need a 
teacher to guide and help counsel 
them. This is one of the featured 
services of East Central. Students 
with any type of problem or compli¬ 
cation, whether in school work, future 
plans for education or vocation, or 
even in persona! matters, can feel 
free to converse with any of the 
teachers. 

Curricula Represented 
This is a picture of classes, study¬ 

ing, and teachers in general. Let 
us now look at the different curri¬ 
cula at East Central. 

Though Liberal Arts is sometimes 
regarded as a catch-all curriculum, 
it proves valuable to college fresh¬ 
men and sophomores who are un¬ 
decided as to the field of endeavor 
in which they wish to engage. 

The social science courses requir¬ 
ed in this curriculum play a majoi 
role in preparing students for future 
problems of associating with other- 
and tolerating and attempting t o 
understand unfamiliar doctrines and 
ideas. Courses in modern languages 
enrich a person's cultural apprecia 
tion and may well be very practi- 

UM-MM-GOOD .... 
Home Economics Students practice what they hope to 

be doing "later on." 

WIZARDS AT WORDS .... 
Secretarial students improve their vocabulary and 

prepare for the future at the same time. 

HARD WORK FOR THE 
KNEES .... 

In one of the most jovial 
courses, Freshman girls are 
required to take, Jo Ann Weav¬ 
er (bottom) and Rebecca Dris¬ 
kell (top) demonstrate a deli¬ 
cate balancing act. They learn 
these feats in a gym course 
Known as "Tumbling." 

basic psychology courses and then 
the courses that the student will 
pick for his particular area of teach¬ 

ing, such as English, mathematics, 
science, history, modern languages, 
and many others. 

In the physical education branch, 
students are trained for careers as 
athletic coaches, teachers of phyci- 
cal education and directors of rec¬ 
reational programs. 

Religious education is offered for 
prospective ministers, church and 
social workers. The Industrial Edu¬ 
cation Curriculum equips its students 
for work as teachers or co-ordinators 
in the field of Industrial Arts, Trade, 
and Industrial Education. 

The Business and Commerce De¬ 
partment prepares some of its stu¬ 
dents to teach and others to work 
in business firms and corporations. 

Agriculture is another department 
that helps students learn methods 
that will enable them to compete suc¬ 
cessfully in the world of tomorrow. 

Its branches are professional agri¬ 
culture, agricultural education, and 
forestry. 

Home  Economics  Dept. 
The Home Economics Department 

J has the  important task of helping 
• the young women of today learn how 
j to build better homes for their fami¬ 
lies in the future. It includes every¬ 
thing from  planning,   cooking,  and 

! serving nutrtive   meals,   making   a 
: budget,  and planning   and   serving 
■ an  attractive  wardrobe,  to  solving 
j problems of marriage and child dis- 
i cipline. 

The science and engineering cur- 
i riculums   have   become   very   im¬ 
portant because of the present 

! world crisis and the space frontier. 
!They prepare a student for careers 
I in  civil,   aeronautical,  or chemical 
I engineering as well as in chemistry, 
[nursing, and medical technology. 
|    In the field of fine arts there are 
the music, art, and speech depart¬ 
ments. Each of these will enable the 
student to gain the basic skills need- 

DRAWING FOR THE FUTURE .... 
The Mechanical drawing class offers the student the chance to put 

his talent to use in the engineering field. 

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS .... 
Botany students learn to identify and sketch forms of plant life. 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
And WHITE AUTO 

Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets 
Athletic Equipment 

CARTHAGE, MISS. Phone 9701 
M. M. Spence, Clyde Miller 

THOMPSON'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 386 

Reliable Prescription Service 

Your Walgreen Agency In Philadelphia 

ed to continue his education or be¬ 
gin work in his particular field as 
well as increase his appreication for 
the finer things of life. 

It would be wrong to say that 
any one of the curriculums is any 
more important than another be¬ 
cause they all are required for life 
as it is today. It is up to the stu¬ 
dent to choose one and do his best 
in it during his one or two years 
at East Central. He will then be 
ready to successfully complete his 
education for a profession or genera' 
cultured, enjoyable living, or to find 
his place in the world. 
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SOCIAL HIGH LIGHTS 

Stormy Weather Fails To Change Mood 

For Gay, Light - Hearted Entertainment 
Regardless of the stormy weather and threatening rains, 

East Central students are determined not to let their spirits 
be dampened or their plans be interrupted. The mood for 
light-hearted entertainment and gay parties on and off cam¬ 
pus continues. 

Dot Kern rtrlfs zothrton, Nancy 
Hunt and Barbara Majure of Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern visited friends on 
campus, February 23. 

Eunice Shields of Alabama visited 
friends on the Mississippi Southern 
Campus, March 2. 

Mrs.   Aubrey  Sigrest   visited  her 
daughter, Betty,   Sunday,  February 
25. 

Barney Jeffcoats of Lena, visited 
Eunice Shields in Newton, February 
23-25. 

Buck Barnett visited friends at M. 
S. C. W. and Mississippi State Feb. 
23-25. He attended the L. S. U.— 
State game with his brother, Bryan, 
a former East Central student. 

Freddy Joe Chiles visited his bro¬ 
ther, "Cootie," Friday, February, 23, 
on the East Central  campus. 

Mrs. Jimmy Fairchild and Mary 
Sue were guests of Janie in the dor¬ 
mitory, February 22. 

Harold Cooper spent the week end 
with Skipper Warren of Forest, Feb 
23-25. 

Larry Philpot of Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
went home this past week end to 
visit his parents. 

Betty Jane Walton spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Billy Durr 
of  Forest,  February  17. 

Pat Hill attended the game at 
Northeast with Kellis Madison's moth 
er and father, February 23. 

Mr. J. C. Johnson of Morton was 
the Sunday afternoon guest of his 
son, Bob Tom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Cole were 
guests of Mrs. Cole's parents in 
Morton, Feb. 23. 

Miss Erma Lee Barhar, Dean of 
Women, enjoyed the past week edn 
with her brother in Jackson. 

Miss Virginia Avery spent the week 
end with her parents in Hattiesburg, 
Feb. 23-25. 

Rose McDonald was the guest of 
Dennis Waite in Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
Feb. 23-25. 

Wesley Foundation 

Announces Plans 

For 'Senior Night' 
March 21 will be "Senior Night" 

for all MYF's in the five-county dis¬ 
trict who are graduating from high 
school this year. 

Supper will be served, compli¬ 
ments of the college, in the cafe¬ 
teria at 7:30. It will be followed by 
a program and recreational activi¬ 
ties. 

Letters will be sent to all Metho¬ 
dist Youth Fellowships in the area, 
inviting them to attend. According 
to Rev. J. L. Neill, the Wesley di¬ 
rector, favorable responses have al¬ 
ready been received from a few 
churches that he has contacted 
through some of his Wesley mem¬ 
bers. 

In a recent council meeting of the 
Wsley officers, it was discovered that 
only one member was acquainted 
with the work of the Wesley Foun- 
eation before he came to East Cen¬ 
tral's campus. As a result, the coun¬ 
cil decided that the Methodist stu¬ 
dent going to college should know 
about Wesley. In order that they 
might make its acquaintance, Wes¬ 
ley is having "Senior Night." 

Crip Carter and Jimmy Gilbert 
went to Tuscaloosa, Ala. to visit 
friends the week end of Feb. 23. 

Sam Roberts visited Wanda Scog- 
gins at University of Alabama, Feb. 
23-25. 

Linda Thrash made a recent trip 
to Mobile, Ala., to visit her sister. 

Max McLelland was on East Cen¬ 
tral's campus, Feb. 26, to visit friend 

Renee Nickell was the week-end 
guest of Donna Rea in Philadelphia, 
Feb. 23. 

Lamar Buntyn visited friends on 
the "Ole Miss" campus, Feb.  10. 

Mack Johnson of Red Level, Ala., 
was the guest of Ford McLelland, 
Feb. 26 on the campus. 

Becky Saton visited her sister, 
Clemmer, at Mississippi Southern, 
Feb. 23-25. 

Misses Barrie Shell, Brenda Wag¬ 
goner, and Hilda Adair were recent 
guests at Mississippi Southern. 

Gladys Greene was a guest in the 
home of Julia White, Feb. 10. 

Mrs. John F. Alexander and daugh¬ 
ter, Stephanie Lee were dormitory 
guests of Becky Sue Driskell and 
Sarah Franklin. 

Coach Brackeen, Dean Tucker, and 
President Vincent will attend a con¬ 
ference of educational leaders at 
Mississippi State University, April 
5th and 6th. 

Amanda Anderson 

Will Become Bride 

Of James Lovorn 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson of 

Louisville are announcing the en¬ 
gagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Amanda Ruth, to 
James Lamar Lovorn. 

Mr. Lovorn is the son of Mrs. 
Everett Lovorn and the late Dr. 
Lovorn of Louisville. 

Miss Anderson, a graduate of Louis¬ 
ville High School, is a sophomore at 
East Central majoring in Home Eco¬ 
nomics. She is a member of the 
Sigma Tau Sigma, Phi Theta Kappa, 
Home Economics club, BSU, band, 
and the choir. 

Mr. Lovorn, who is a 1951-52 student 
of East Central, is a graduate of 
Louisville High School and the Uni¬ 
versity of Mississippi. He is now the 
manager of Lovorn Tractor Company 
in Louisville. 

After their marriage, the couple 
plan to make their home in Louis- 
vile. 

The oldest book in America 
is iri the Library of the Uni¬ 
versity of Mississippi. 

It is an ancient Biblical manu¬ 
script, written on papyrus in 
the Third Century. The manu¬ 
script, called a codex (the 
technical name of what we c?ll 
a "book"), contains the oldest 
known copy of First Peter from 
the New Testament and the 
Book of Jonah from the Old 
Testament. 

It also contains part of 
Second Maccabees from the 
Apocrypha and a hitherto lost 
sermon on Easter by Bishop 
Melito of Sardis, the Second 
Century Church father. 

Charlotte Germany Wins Election As Best - Dressed Girl 
CO-ED ENTERS CONTEST 
ON NATIONAL LEVEL 

A nineteen-year-old brown-haired 
lass, Charlotte Germany, has been 
elected as East Central's best-dressed 
girl and as a contestant in the 
National Glamour Magazine contest. 

Charlotte, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oden Germany of Union, is tak¬ 
ing a one-year business course. 

She is a graduate of Union High 
School, where she was the homecom¬ 
ing attendant for her class both her 
junior and senior years. She was al¬ 
so a member of the 4-H and F. H. A. 
clubs. 

Charlotte lists her hobbies as cook¬ 
ing and listening to good Music. She 
seemed thrilled to learn that she had 
won the coveted honor of "Best 
Dressed" and said "I would like to 
thank everyone who made it possible 
for me to win". 

Makes  Own  Clothes 
Most of the attractive clothes that 

brought this honor to Miss Germany 
are made by her and her mother. 
She prefers dainty feminine clothes 
and for that reason thinks that full 
skirts look the best. Her favorite 
colors are blues and browns. 

Three pictures of Charlotte, along 
with a questionaire, filled out by her, 
will be sent to Glamour Magazine. 
She will be presented in three types 
of clothing-a typical campus outfit, 
an off-campus day-time outfit, and 
a party dress. 

The final judging in the National 
contest will be based on ten points: 
good figure; beautiful posture; clean 
shining, well-kept hair; good groom- 
ing-not just neat but impeccable: a 
deft hand with make-up (enough to 
look pretty but not overdone); a clear 
understanding of her fashion type; 
imagination in managing a clothes 
budget; a workable wardrobe plan; 
individuality in her use of colors and 
accessories; a suitable campus look; 
and appropriate look for off-campus 
occasions. 

PERT 'N PRETTY .... 
Nineteen year old coed, Charlotte Germany, poses 

to display one of the outfits on which she will be judged 
in the Glamour Magazine search for ten of the nation's 
best dressed college women. 

I 

S. B. A. Is Sponsor 

For Seasonal Dance 
The Student Body Association will 

sponsor a pre-holiday dance Tues¬ 
day night, March 13. 

It will be held in Sullivan Center 
beginning at 7:30 and continuing un¬ 
til 10:30. The "Vibratones" compos¬ 
ed of Chris Bilbro and his group 
will furnish the music. 

The Social and Hospitality Com¬ 
mittee, headed by Jack Allison, will 
be in charge oi plans for the oc¬ 
casion. 

Amanda Anderson 

MR., MRS. O. L. NEWELL 
SPONSOR BTU PARTY 

Twenty members of the Training 
Union of the Clarke-Venable Baptist 
Church were guests at a   skating 

party recently. 
The party began about 5:00 P.M. at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. New- 
ell, sponsors of the organization. 
Supper was prepared on the lawn 
of the Newell home, after which 
the entire group journed to Newton 
in cars to participate in the sport 
of skating. 

Decatur Cleaenrs 

And Laundry 

• 

Your Sanitone 

Dry Cleaners 

Decatur, Miss. 

C&W 

GROCERY 

CARTHAGE, MISS. 

THE 

CHARM SHOP 

PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 

THE 

BANK OF FOREST 

Use Our Drive-In 

Windows For Easy 

Convenient Banking 

MEMBER FDIC 

Forest, Miss. 
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STUDENTS FIND ENTERTAINMENT AND EXCITEMENT IN DORM. LIFE 
Daily Jam Sessions 

Occupy Much Time 

In Collegian's Life 
By Carrie Ann Haddock 

At 3:20 the bells ring; students 
flock to their "home away from 
home"- the dormitory. 

Things happen within these walls 
that might never happen anywhere 
else—and in many cases this is a 
good thing! 

During the first few days, the dorm 
seemed a bit dreary and barren. In 
fact, some boys found their rooms 
so dreary that they donned their 
oldest clothes, picked up a paint 
brush, and turned their rooms into 
creative masterpieces. 

The girls tried a different method 
of interior decorations — bright cur¬ 
tains, colorful bed spreads with vivid 
toss pillows, and kingsize pictures of 
their hometown beaus. These were 
the first steps in discovering the 
many possibilities of dormitory life. 

One of the horrors of dorm life 
is room check. A room that looked 
neat as a pin just before a first 
period class can look as if it has 
been struck consecutively by a tor¬ 
nado, a hurricane, and a whirl-wind 

SNACK TIME .... 
Preparing their own "Special" food is a vital part of 

dormitory life for girls. 

after three room-mates have dressed 
for Phys. Ed. With most people's 
luck, this is when the room checkers 
pay their visit. 

Jam Sessions 
There are all sorts of amusements, 

even entertainment in some cases, 
in   dorm.   life.   Perhaps   the   most 

STUDYIN ? ? ? 
Bubble gum, mad comics, and physics handbooks 

liven up a study—jam session for these collegians. 

WMOX Is Sponsor 

For Local Contest 

In Essay Writing 
WMOX radio station in Meridian 

is announcing its sponsorship of 
"WMOX Mississippi Grad's Contest" 
for college and high school students 
in this area. 

Young writers are eligible to enter 
their essays titled, "Why I plan to 
Live and Work in Mississippi When 
I Graduate". No essay may exceed 
500 words. 

East Central students wishing to 
enter the contest that begins April 
1, should contact President Vincent 
who will secure application blanks. 
College and high school entries will 
be judged separately on sincerity and 

for the junior colleges to ! originality   of   thought. 

According to Donald L. Speir, 
Program Director, the contest is de¬ 
signed to encourage young people of 
Mississippi to complete their educa¬ 
tion, then devote their talents and 
skills   to   the  state. 

In interest of the contest, WMOX 
will broadcast six weekly forums 
featuring business and civic leaders 
in the state to discuss opportunities 
available to college graduates who 
remain in the state to work. 

Working with the Mississippi State 
Employment Security Commission, 
the station will present its first 
program March 25, at 5:35 p.m. over 
radio station WMOX, 1010 on the 
dial. 

Recent Statistics 

Point Out Services 

Of Junior Colleges 
A recent investigation by Missis¬ 

sippi junior college presidents into 
the status of services rendered by 
junior colleges indicates the im¬ 
portance of those institutions in the 
area of education. 

It was found that 52 per cent of 
Mississippi's 1960 white high school 
graduates entered college, although 
the national average was only 40 per 
cent. The reason for this record in 
college attendance was believed to 
be the low cost, the quality educa¬ 
tion, and the convenience of the pub¬ 
lic junior college system. 

Of all the students enrolling in 
college in Mississippi, 54 per cent 
enrolled in the junior colleges—a 
total of 3,193 in  1960. 

About 2800 of the junior college 
enrollees are specializing in voca¬ 
tional-technical fields. It is planned, 
however 
have an "open door" system, offer¬ 
ing college-level education to all who 
desire it and can use it, where there 
will be no tuition charge to Missis¬ 
sippi residents and only a minimum 
charge otherwise. 

Transfers from the junior colleges 
to the senior colleges have proved 
that the two years training in a 
junior college are not in any sense 
inferior to the first two years at a 
senior college. 

Another way in which the junior co 
leges make a special contribution is 
in screening out the students who 
would not benefit from the senior 
college education. 

In this field alone, it is empha¬ 
sized, the public junior colleges con¬ 
tribute greatly to conserving the 
energies and resources of the Mis¬ 
sissippi senior colleges and univer¬ 
sities. 

widely publicized are the jam ses¬ 
sions that take place at all hours 
of the day and night. In their re¬ 
spective dormitories, boys and girls 
alike gather for hour upon hour of 
endless chatter about boys, girls, 
teachers, jokes and only Heaven 
knows what else. Lately these ses- 
have begun to provide entertain¬ 
ment for other dorms. — when hid¬ 
den tape recorders takes down every 
word. 

One of the most popular pastimes 
in Jackson Hall is gathering around 
the refrigerator for mid-afternoon 
snacks. 

Another form of entertainment is 
listening to E. C. J. C.'s own rock 
and roll band, the Vibra Tones prac¬ 
ticing in their rooms. All these 
"rocking" sounds keep the entire 
dorm, radio or not, in touch with 
"the  sound  of music". 

The girls' dorms are not lacking 
in talent either. They are graced 
with such jewels as a girl who can 
mimic a barking dog so effectively 
that even the dogs that gather out¬ 
side her window are fooled, and 
respond in their best voice. 

Date Night Rush 
The most exciting night in the 

girls' dorms is date night. Girls race 

■>'>'> WELL DONE 
Fresh paint, in truly modernistic style, is spread on 

the walls and door of this room by its two occupants. 

E. C.'S OWN BAND .... 
The Vibratones hold a general jam session- 

tice up—in their concert hall, a dorm. room. 
-to prac- 

for the shower and rush around bor¬ 
rowing this and that so they will 
look their best when zero hour ar¬ 
rives. When you meet a girl in the 
hall about 6:30 on "date night", 
chances are you want recognize the 
face that lies hidden beneath inches 
of cold cream and stands under twen¬ 

ty jumbo size rollers. Minutes later 
these girls who had just before re¬ 
sembled creatures from outer space, 
float down the stairs in grace and 
glamour to meet their dates when the 
loud speaker proclaim that they 
have   guest  in  the  lobby. 

But there is a serious side to dor¬ 
mitory life. Each room is equipped 
with a desk that is meant for study¬ 
ing and not for a storage place for 
books. In Jackson and Newsome Hall 
a bell rings, warning the girls of 
study hours. Socializing is discontinu¬ 
ed for a while, but in the boys' 
dorm it goes on. Here is the mark 
of a good student—will he socialize 
or study? 

Dormitory life is a vital part of 
life on a college campus. Years later 
we will look back on these years 
in college and say "Those were the 
best years of my life," and dorm 
life will be one of the reasons why! 

FUNNY?. . . LAUGH .... 
A congregation like this is not unusual in a girls' 

dormitory. It appears as if these coeds are enjoying a 
magazine of jokes. 

DATE NIGHT .... 
Girls (and boys) look forward to each Tuesday night 

when they may venture off the campus to enjoy another 
phase of social life—It's date night, of course. Sophomores 
may date anywhere in the five-county area; the same rule 
applies io Freshmen on week-ends., ,:■ -.;„■ -,« : -—; ^ -:.■„• ■,;,.&-:.-; 

E. C. Grad's Family 

Receives Top Honor 

From Home Church 
The family of David McCool, 1939 

East Central graduate, has been se¬ 
lected by First Methodist Church as 
the "Family of the Year" in Louis¬ 
ville. 

Members of the official board of 
the church chose the family on the 
basis of their contributions made to 
the church and community as in¬ 
dividuals and as  a unit. 

McCool's religious activities in¬ 
clude serving as assistant district 
lay leader of the Methodist Stark¬ 
ville District and the instructor of 
the Ed Livingston Sunday School 
class of his local church. He is al¬ 
so classified as a lay speaker and 
Millsaps associate. 

Named Louisville Man of the Year 
in 1960, McCool is chairman of the 
Board of the Winston County Com¬ 
munity Hospital. He is a director of 
the local Chamber of Commerce 
and Rotary Club as well as secre¬ 
tary of the country club. 

While at East Central, Mr. Mc¬ 
Cool was active in athletics, being 
a member of both the basketball 
and baseball teams. 

KMi 
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THE SPIRITUAL SIDE .... 
The Wesley and BSU organizations encourage the 

student to grow spiritually as well as intellectually. Here 
members of the Wesley Foundation conduct a panel dis¬ 
cussion on cheating. 

mas season. 
Through his physical education 

class, he learns of the athletic con¬ 
tests. Intramurals are played for 
those not quite energetic enough to 
participate on a team but yet enjoy 
sports to some extent. One of the 
highlights is the volleyball contest 
followed   by   the   basketball   intra¬ 

mural. 
For the girls, all types of intra¬ 

murals are carried on, but the high¬ 
light comes as the girls play the 
Decatur Shirt factory team during 
the year. Some of the games are very 
exciting and, since the factory work¬ 
ers are the girls' biggest rival, the 
games are energetic and close. 

TO DUMMY A PAPER . . . 
The Executive Staff of 

sors, glue, rulers, and copy 
the college publication. 

the Torr-Tom busily use seis¬ 
in makhg up the dummy of 

ACTIVITIES IN LEISURE TIME BRING ENJOYMENT TO STUDENTS 
Two Years At E.C.J. 

Bring New Interests 
By  Roma  Ladd 

A high school senior enters college 
and it's almost like entering a dif¬ 
ferent world. 

Soon after registration, classes be- ! 

gin. But "all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy" so let's trace, 
in our imagination, a student through 
two years at East Central and find 
out just what some of his leisure- 
time activities might include. 

He soon finds that there are special 
interest clubs as well as curriculum 
clubs. Since he enjoys dramatics, he 
joins the ECJC players. There are 
times when this requires a lot! 
There are two annual plays and he 
just must have a part in both! 
(It will take some work in doing 
that for the parts have to be learn¬ 
ed well as the whole student body 
and groups from surrounding high 
schools turns out for the production 
f the play.) 

Although his primary interest i s 
dramatics, he can't help wondering 
sometimes about the activities being 
carried on in the other clubs. There 
is the Photography Club, Gun Club, 
and the I. R. C. 

Since he has joined the TOM-TOM 
staff though, he has a special way 
of finding out just what is going 
on around campus. There are inter¬ 
views and questions and more in¬ 
terviews as he "noses" around gett¬ 
ing all the "dope" for his news 
story. But the TOM-TOM doesn't 
work alone in publication for the 
Wo-He-Lo staff has the all-important 
job of producing the yearbook. 

Music is also a part of his activi¬ 
ties, as the freshman soon finds him¬ 
self part of the ECJC Choir and 
aband. Although he cannot be a part 
of the Girls' Ensemble, he cannot 
help enjoying their singing at ban¬ 
quets and assembly. The trips with 
the choir and other programs are 
numerous—to churches, to festivals, 
and even to Meridian for a T. V. 
program. Also there is the annual 
production of the Messiah, one of 
the highlights, just before the Christ- 

In the Spring, as the sun gets 
higher and hotter, the tennis team 
is  chosen  and the  team members 

'DOWN IN THE VALLEY" .... 
Eddie Smith is shown as "the Parson" 

in the operetta the music department will 
present during the Fine Arts Festival. 

begin tteir games. 
All th-ough the year, too, there 

are dances and parties—homecoming 
dance, Valentine dance. Spring dance, 
and the club parties and banquets. 
These al highlight the continuing 
social season. 

But as the social activities are not 
neglected, neither is the spiritual 
growth Df the student. The fresh¬ 
man som finds his way into one 
of the ihurch related groups on 
campus-Wesley, B. S. U., or West¬ 
minister Inspiring programs are 
given eich Wednesday night and 
just to begin the day off right, a 
devotion is held each morning in the 
little asiembly room. As the fresh¬ 
man locks back over his year, he 
finds many memories. 

Then ;omes his sophomore year. 
As a S'iphomore he finds himself 
in the same activities and going to 
the saire parties; but now instead 
of just attending, he finds himself 
a leadei. Once again he acquires 
many nemories; and, as the year 
comes t« a close, he learns the true 
meaning of the phrase "all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy." T-uly it would have been a 
monotonms two years without all 
the extra activities. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

ONE, TWO, THREE—SING ! ! ! 
These musically inclined girls enjoy       singing as a group, the Girls' Ensemble. 

WHEELER'S 

REXALL 

DRUG STORE 

•  Prescriptions 

•  Fountain 

•  Cosmetics 

DECATUR, MISS. 

Harold's 

Standard Station 

Standard Oil Products 

• 

Tire Recapping— 

Firestone Tires 

• 

Decatur, Miss. 

NEWTON 

COUNTY BANK 

Newton, Lake, Hickory, 

And Louin, Miss. 

MEMBER FDIC 

"It Pleases Us 

To Serve You" 

By Verbie Ann Lovern 
A number of entertaining events 

are being held in the city of Jackson 
during the month of March. Those 
who have an opportunity to see any 
or all of these events should not 
miss them. A one-night showing of 
"The Music Man" will be held in the 
city auditorium at 8:15 on Thursday, 
March 8. It will be presented by 
Armand Coulet associates and is the 
musical in which Eddie Hodges of 
Hattiesburg made his leap toward 
fame and fortune. 

For those interested in the opera, 
Paramount began its Grand Opera 
Festival on February 27 with "Aida". 
The other three films of the series 
and their dates are "Faust" on 
March 13 "Figaro" on March 27, 
and   "Trovatore  on   April   10. 

The Jsckaon Symphony's fourth 
concert of the season will be held 
March 26 and 27. There will also 
be two music association concerts 
during March, the Indianapolis Sym¬ 
phony on March 20 and Dorothy Kir- 
sten on March 29. 

Several publishing companies have 
recently been issuing a number of 
quality Iterary works. Bantam has 
released a number of old classical 
volumes including the works of Keats 
and Milon, each complete, neatly 
organizel, and containing authorita¬ 
tive critcal introductions. 

Handy little biographies of an as¬ 
tonishing diverse group of writers 
have betn introduced by Evergreen 
Pilot. Tiey include such men as 
Whitmar, Sam Johnson, and Tenny¬ 
son. Otter quality works in fiction, 
science, and other fields are being 
released by nearly all of the paper¬ 
back ptblishers. This means that 
the individual can purchase more 
worth-wkile literature because of 
the lower cost of the paperback. 

Studens at East Central are being 
given ar unusual opportunity to at¬ 
tend culural acivities with a Fine 
Arts Feiival on campus this month. 
Evesne should take advantage of 
each event. 

THE NEWTON RECORD 

Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies 

Phone 19 Newton, Miss. 
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Raging Warriors 
Win First Round 
In Tournaments 

By Markie Herrington 
East Central Junior College War¬ 

riors won the first game but lost 
their second in their bid for the 
North Mississippi championship. 

EC met Northwest in their first 
round of the tournament held at 
Northeast Junior College in Boone¬ 
ville, February 22-24. They were no 
match for the raging Warriors, who 
won 95-59. 

East Central really hit, starting 
with 63 per cent of their shots from 
the floor the first half. They held 
on to the game the second half but 
dropped to 42 per cent of their floor 
shots. The Warriors had four men 
scoring in double figures. They were 
Charlie Payne with 25, Robert Tho¬ 
mas with 20, and Derell Partridge 
and Raymond Clark with 13 points 
each. 

High scorer for Northwest was Jim 
Miles  with  16  points. 

Tangle Itawamba 
By winning their first game. The 

East Centrallers won the right to 
tangle with Itawamba in their second 
game. In this game, East Central 
hi an amazing 56 per cent of their 
floor shots in the first half, and a 
68 per cent in the second half, but 
this wasn't enough for a victory 
against the Indians; consequently 
the Warriors were defeated 59-71 in 
a hard fought battle. 

Scoring for East Central in double 
figures were Charlie Payne with 21 
points, Robert Thomas with 15, and 
Bob Tom Johnson with 13 points. 
Scoring high for Itawamba were Dun- 
gan with 26 points and Hines wih 
22. 

The Indians went from the victory 
against East Central to win the 
Nort   Mississippi Championship. 

Chester Gardner 

Loses By a TKO 

In Chicago Bout 
Chester "Whitey" Gardner, student 

of East Central Junior College, was 
defeated in his bid for the National 
Welterweight Golden Glove Cham¬ 
pionship in Chicago, Feb. 27. 

Gardner, the Mid-South Welter¬ 
weight Champion, was floored in the 
last round and lost by a TKO to 
Aley Mosey of Kansas City, Mis- 
sourti. 

Gardner, who was weakened by 
an attack of flu, held his own un¬ 
til the third round. He steadily lost 
ground in the third and was sent 
to the canvas by a  sharp right. 

In the Mid-South Golden Glove 
cmntest in Memphis the week be¬ 
fore, Gardner defeated Jim Johnson 
of Memphis to win the Mid-South 
title. 

WATCH  THAT  BALL .... 
Charlie Payne gets off a quick set shot in the road 

game against the Northwest Rangers in which East Cen¬ 
tral handed Northwest the second of three losses to the 
Warriors. 

Bciskefbafl Season Comes To Its Close 
Bosebaif Time Starts Annual Argument 
SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS 

Thanks, Warriors 

For 

A Good Season 

By Jerry Cannon 
The last whistle 

of the season has 
sounded; the bask¬ 
etballs have been 
put away and the 
junior colle g e 
championship has 
been decided. The 

Varriors were eli¬ 
minated from the 
playoffs by their 

old rival. Itawanba, who defeated 
them three times this year. With the 
season over, the Warriors can sit 
back and say "wait until next year" 
because the team has included some 
good freshmen, and there are some 
good high school seniors in the area. 
So let's all wait until next year in 
an optimistic mood. Maybe it will 
be the one when we pick up all the 
marbles. 

points a game 
team that was 
or he probably 
first team spot, 
he should have 
He scored the 
sophomore has 
Miss. 

this year, was on a 
low in the standing 
would have gotten a 

Personally, I think 
gotten one any way. 
most points that a 
ever scored at Ole 

East Central wound up with a 14-7 
record in regular play and a 1-1 rec¬ 
ord in playoffs, which make an over¬ 
all record of 15-8. In all, it was a 
very successful season for Coach 
Brackeen and his basketeers. So this 
corner gives a salute to the boys 
in black and gold. Great work boys! 

The all-Southeastern conference 
teams have been selected, and two 
boys from Mississippi State were cho¬ 
sen on first team. W. D. (Red) 
Stroud of Forest was chosen for his 
great all-around play, and Leland 
Mitchell was also awarded a first 
team birth. Neither one of these boys 
averaged above twenty points a game 
but they played a big part in all of 
State's victories this year. 

Another Mississippian was awarded 
second team honors. Ole Miss's Don¬ 
nie Kessinger, who averaged over 20 

Baseball's spring training is in full 
swing now, and the age-old argument 
of who is going to win the American 
and National League pennants is be¬ 
ginning to pop up in conversations. 
The old saying "you are number one 
until somebody beats uou out of it" 
especially applies in baseball. The 
all-time champs, the New York Yan¬ 
kees, took another world champion¬ 
ship last year from the Cincinnati 
Redlegs, the Cinderella team of the 
national league. The Yanks are favor¬ 
ed again this year in the Ameri¬ 
can league. They are expected to 
get strong competition from Balti¬ 
more and Detroit and maybe even 
Chicago. The "baby birds" of Balti¬ 
more have had a year to grow up and 
could develop into a pennant winner. 
Detroit, also a young team, has 
championship potential, and if they 
exploit it, they could win. 

In the national league, Cincinnati 
won on great pitching and good hitt¬ 
ing but can hardly do as well as 
they did last year. They will get 
strong competition from Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. The L. A. Dodger 
have possibly the best potential in 
the national league in all their young 
players, but the trouble is finding a 
place to play them. The S. F. Giants, 
who have possibly the best one-two 
punch in the league in Orlando 
Cepada and Willie Mays, lack relief 
pitching and have no reserve strength 
If they get these, they could win it. 

Oswalt Leaves E.C. 

After Four Seasons 

Football Coach Bobby Oswalt plans 
to leave East Central after four years 
of service, to return to Columbia, 
his  hometown. 

Coach Oswalt will assume duties 
as Head Football Coach and Athletic 
Director at the Columbia High 
School. 

In the four seasons served here, 
Coach Oswalt's team has won 24 
games and lost 15. The past season 
was his best, however, with seven 
wins and three loses, the best rec¬ 
ord for the college in twelve years. 

Coach Oswalt had held several po¬ 
sitions before coming to East Central. 
After coaching two years of service 
ball, he coached at Copiah Lincoln 
Junior College two years, Holmes 
Junior College one year, and Louisi¬ 
ana State College one year. 

Coach Oswalt said, "I have made 
many friends in Decatur, and regret 
leaving. I appreciate the co-operation 
I have been given by students, and 
town people in our athletics at East 
Central. I wish them lots of success 
in their future athletic endeavors." 

Coach Bobby Oswalt 

LEAKE, NEWTON BOYS 
BEGIN  INTRA-MURALS 

East Central's boys' basketball in¬ 
tra-mural started February 20 with 
games between Leake and Newton 
and the out-of-state team and Ne¬ 
shoba. 

Leake won a thriller over Newton 
60-57, while the out-of-state team de¬ 
feated the Neshoba boys 49—44 
Leake and the out-of-staters will 
meet each other in the next game. 

CRIP CARTER'S TEAM 
EDGES OUT HADDOCK'S 
IN INTRA-MURAL GAME 

Winners of the basketball division 
of the girls' intra-mural games, Crip 
Carter's team edged out Carrie Ann 
Haddock's 34-32 for the victory. 

Carer's team, who also won the 
volleyball division, was led by Vir¬ 
ginia Clarke who scored 17 points. 
Carter, herself, scored 12 and Char¬ 
lotte Duncan scored 8. 

High scorer of the night, however, 
was Patsy Davis with 22 points for 
the losers. Carolyn Stovall with 8 
and Charlotte Luke with 2 were 
next. 

The half-ime score was 7-6 in 
favor of Haddock's team. Playing 
well on defense acre Joann Pearler. 
Sarah Franklin and Jan James for 
Carter's group and Carole Blount, 
Carrie Ann Haddock and Kay Rob- 
ers for Haedock's team. 

EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE 

BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR THE 1962 

SEASON 

March 10 (Sat.)._ Wood Jr. College (Practice Game) Home 

March 23 (Fri.) North East — There 

March 24 (Sat.) Itawamba — There 

March 30 (Fri.) Delta — Home 

March 31 (Sat.)  North West — Home 

April 3 (Tues.)   Scooba — There 

April 7 (Sat.) Scooba — Home 

April 13 (Fri.) . Goodman — There 

April 14 (Sat.) Wood — There 

April 20 (Fri.) North East — Home 

April 21 (Sat.) Itawamba — Home 

April 27 (Fri.) Delta — There 

April 28 (Sat.) North West — There 

May 4 (Fri.)   Goodman — Home 

May 5 (Sat.) Wood — Home 

My personal picks are: National- 
Los Angeles Dodgers. American- 
New York Yankees. 

BRACKEEN'S BOYS—CLOSE 15-8 SEASON . 
The Warriors close out the 1961-62 

basketball season with a record of 14 wins, 
7 losses in regular play, and a 15-8 over¬ 

all. 

I talked to Miss Wood about wheth¬ 
er East Central was going to have a 

tennis team or not. She said "On 
one condiion, if we can get some 
tennis balls." 

That closes out this issue of the 
Spotlight on Sports!! 

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save 

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' BANK 

Where Every Customer Is Important 
Member Federal Reserve System And F. D. I. C. 

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI 
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E. C. Offers Class 

In Nuclear Defence 
A three week course in "Protection 

and Survival" in civil defense will 
be offered at East Central beginning 
April 17. 

Any one who desires may take the 
•course. The two-hour classes will be 
held on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
of the second, third, and fourth weeks 
in April. 

Mr. N. F. Smith, Instructor in 
Agriculture at East Central, who will 
teach the course says that "The 
purpose of the course is not just for 
instruction on building fallout shel¬ 
ters, but for all phases of protection 
necessary in the  event  of nuclear 

Roving  Reporter — 
(Continued From Page 2) 

two years at this institution for two 
years at any senior college in the 
nation." 

Carrie Ann Had¬ 
dock, a sophomore 
irom Philadelphia, 
replied as follows: 

This time last 
year, I was plann¬ 
ing to attend a 
much larger senior 
college, but after 
one semester o f 
summer school at 

j East Central, I 
was convinced that East Cenral was 
the place for me. 

There is a certain atmosphere at 
East Central that is missing in a 
larger school. Here a person is an 
individual instead of a number. There 
is a certain closeness among the 
sudents that would not be possible 
in  a  larger school. 

At a junior college the classes are 
small enough for personal attention. 
In some colleges there are classes 
of five hundred, while the largest 
class I have been in was an 80- 
student biology class. This semester 
even the biology classes have been 
divided into smaller groups. 

East Central is closer to home, 
and yet it offers a feeling of in¬ 
dependence. The student can take 
part in all the campus activities and 
yet retain a close tie with home. 

The expenses at a junior college 
are much lower than at a senior 
college. East Central's motto is 
"Quality education at a low cost". 
That is what I believe, but any¬ 
one else would argue in the same 
vein after a semester at East Cen¬ 
tral. 

Douglas Shumak¬ 
er, a f r e s hman 
from Noxapater, 
had the following 
to say: 
I believe a junior 
colege has several 
advantages for 
a beginning s t u- 
dent. The  enro 11- 

  ment of a   junior 
^oliegTir usually a great deal 
smaller than a senior college, and 
this can be a good asset for a be¬ 
ginning student. In such a case, the 
professors can naturally spend more 
tjme with each student and also 
each student can participate in class 
more. I'know from experience that 
this pays off on test day. This 
tower enrollment also allows a stu¬ 
dent to become friends with a large 
majority of the entire student body; 
thus the student becomes adapted 
to college life more rapidly." 

BAPTIST YOUTH WEEK 
IS SET FOR APRIL 1-7 

Baptist Youth Week, which is held 
the first week of April each year, 
will be held April 1-7 this year at 
the  Clark Venable Baptist Church. 

During Youth Week young people 
and intermediates of the Baptist 
Church are elected to places of 
leadership and teaching responsibi¬ 
lities for an entire week. 

This year the young people wil! 
take over the leadership of the 
church Sunday morning, April 1, at 
the close of the morning service. 
They will lead he church in all f its 
activities through the morning ser¬ 
vice on Sunday,  April 7. 

There will be one young man e- 
lected as iastor, and he will bring 
a message in the evening service 
the first Sunday and the morning 
service the second Sunday. Young 
people will fill the choir for each 
of these services. 

mosphere that prevails on a small 
college campus makes it easy for 
a stranger to become a part of it. 

Teachers in a junior college are 
required to have the minimum of 
a master's degree and to teach in 
their major field; therefore, they 
are well qualified. They do their 
own lesson planning, teaching, test¬ 
ing, and paper grading, which en¬ 
ables them to know the student well 
and know his capabilities. The teach¬ 
ers are available for extra help out¬ 
side the classroom and for coun¬ 
seling services if needed by the stu¬ 
dent. 

Curricula Represented 
The programs of study in the junior 

college are set up to provide a two- 
year program of courses that will 
parallel those offered by four-year 
institutions in order that its gradu¬ 
ates may successfully enter a liberal 
arts program in a senior college or 
professional schools of agriculture, 
business, home economics, teaching, 
medicine, music, engineering, law, 
and the industrial arts. 

The junior college provides voca¬ 
tional training in a number of areas, 
enabling students to go directly from 
junior college into clerical and sec¬ 
retarial work, automotive mechanics, 
electricity, agriculture, and many 
other general types of jobs. 

Challenges Leadership 
Opportunities through curricu¬ 

lar and extra-curricular activities are 
provided in a junior college for 
mental development and religious 
and spiritual growth of the student. 
In these activities the student i s 
given a chance to exhibit leader¬ 
ship ability and to grow physically 
and mentally. 

Among many other advantages, the 
cost of attending a junior college 
for two years is very little. One can 
attend junior college for two years 
on less than it would cost to at¬ 
tend a state-supported senior college 
for one year, not to mention a pri 
vate college." 

Linda Dansby Is Editor Of '63 Wo-He-Lo 
Philadelphia Lass 
Heads Annual Staff 

Linda Dansby, a freshman at East 
Central, has been selected editor-in- 
chief of the 1963 Wo-he-Lo. 

Miss Dansby was chosen from the 
1962 annual staff by Nan Harbour 
and Alice Roberson, this year's edi¬ 
tors and Mrs. May Pennington, spon¬ 
sor of the yearbook. 

Linda, a graduate of Philadelphia 
High School, was in charge of the 
freshman class pictures in the 1962 
Wo-He-Lo. She has also been elected 
to serve as 1962-1963 reporter for the 
Phi Theta Kappa. Miss Dansby is 
secretary of the freshman class this 
year. 

to attend a junior college than any 
senior college large or  small." 

Mrs. Jessie Eve 
ett, commerce i n- 
structor at East 
Central, made the 
following reply: 

"There are s o 
many advantag e s 
i n attend! n g a 
junior college for 
the first two years 
that I s h s 11 men- 

tion only some of the more impor¬ 
tant ones. 

The student can get adjusted to 
coHege life and being away from 
home more quickly because the stu¬ 
dent body is small enough that he 
can learn everyone. The friendly at- 

Joe   McGee, 
f r e s hman fro 
Hickory, answere 
in the foil o w i n 
manner: 

"There are nany 
r e a s o n s for stu- 
de n t's atend i n g 
a junior college. 
The classes are 
usually smaller 

than those in a senior college. Each 
student has a better chance to par¬ 
ticipate in class discussion. The 
instructor can keep a closer watch 
on each student's progress than he 
would normally be able to do in 
a  large  class. 

The junior college student, who de¬ 
sires to do so, may take an active 
part in extra-curricular activities. In 
a senior college, the average stu¬ 
dent is just "a member of the club." 

One of the biggest problems that 
faces a college freshman is adjust¬ 
ing to the change from high school 
to college life. A junior college fresh¬ 
man has less difficulty in making 
this change than a student enter¬ 
ing senior college because there are 
fewer people to meet and learn and 
fewer formalitis to go through, "If 
this is true", one may ask, "Why 
not attend a small senior college?" 
The answer to this question lies in 
the  fact  that  it  is  less  expensive 

The reply given 
by Sarah Boozer, 
a freshman from 
Carthage, was: 

"The junior col¬ 
lege  is   not      a s 

>reat  a  jump from 
;gh  school  as is 

. senior college. It 
can be considered 
as preparation and 

adjustment for a senior college. 
Because a junior college i s 

smaller, the teachers have an op¬ 
portunity to give more individual 
help when it seems necessary. 

I particularly like East Central be¬ 
cause I have the chance to know- 
most of the teachers andother stu¬ 
dents. An atmosphere of friendliness 
prvails, and the many adjustments 
are made easier." 

Linda Dansby 

Jerome Holland, 
a freshman from 
Philadelphia had 
this to say: 

"In my opinion, 
'!;e advantages of 

ing to a junior 
college are many. 
The most imports 
ant, in my mind, 
is the close stu¬ 

dent-teacher relationship available. 
The generalls small classes make it 
possible for the sudent t knw the 
teacher and for the teacher to know 
the student. Also, by attending a 
junior college, much needed ex¬ 
perience is gained for the transferr¬ 
ing from high school to senior col¬ 
lege. In choosing a junior college 
several other advantages appealed to 
me, including the fact that it is 
near home and offers high quality 
education at a reasonable cost." 

Joyce Pace, a 
sophomre from 
B e s s e mer, Ala., 
responded: 

"I feel that 
junior college i s 
very beneficial to 
a beginning s t u- 
dent, mainly b e- 
cause it is an i- 
deal place for pre¬ 

paration for a difficult time to come. 
College is not easy in any sense 
of the word, and that fact should 
be realized by all. A high school 
student many times has the wrong 
concept of college life; fraternities, 
sororities, dating every night, away 
from the "apron strings." Granted, 
all of this is college life, but the 
main purpose is education and pre¬ 
paring one's self for a future posi¬ 
tion in t is fast moving world of 
ours. 

The average high school student 
isn't prepared academically for 
senior college. A senior college iden¬ 
tifies a student by student number; 
there is no individualism. Unless you 
are an exceptional student, you can¬ 
not keep up with the fast academic 
and social pace. In junior college 
a student is known by name and 
quite often personally and individual 
help and interest are there for the 
asking. A junior college does not 
offer the temptations of fraternity 
and sorority life, but emphasizes aca¬ 
demic development in every phase. 

In my opinion, college is one of 
the most marvelous experiences in 
the world and if handled in the right 
manner can be the most worthahile 
period in one's life, but like every¬ 
thing worthwhile it requires prepara¬ 
tion, and junior college is the ideal 
"prep  place". 

THE "READERS DIGEST" 
OPENS STORY CONTEST 
FOR FICTION WRITERS 

Students who are interested i n 
u-riting may win a total of $200 
in cash prizes in a short story con¬ 
test sponsored by the Reader's Di¬ 
gest. 

Contest winners will also have 
their stories published in an annual 
hard-cover volume, "Best College 
Writing." 

Any college or university student 
or member of the Armed Forces ac¬ 
credited to educational institutions 
anywhere in the world is eligible 
to  enter. 

The search for promising young fic¬ 
tion writers is the sixteenth in an 
annual short story contest conduct¬ 
ed Story Magazine. Prize money is 
being provided by the Reader's Di¬ 
gest Foundation and also a grant of 
$5000 to, cover administrative costs 
of the contest. 

Awards 
The prize for the best short story 

submitted in the contest will be 
$500. The number two entry will be 
$350, and third prize will be $250. 
The next eighteen winners will re¬ 
ceive honorable mention awards of 
$50 apiece. 

Contestants are urged to apply 
for more information as soon as 
.possible, noting that the contest 
deadlne is April 20, 1962. Manu¬ 
scripts should be from 1500 to 9800 
words in length and should be sub¬ 
mitted to Story magazine college 
contest, Care of The Reader's Di¬ 
gest, Pleasantville, N. Y. Manu¬ 
scripts must be certified by a facul¬ 
ty member. 

Further details about the contest 
are available in the current issue 
of Story or by writing to the above 
address and asking for the informa- 
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Sophomore Student 

Quiz Vincent 

On Last TV Program 
Another East Central Junior Col¬ 

lege group has been making plans 
recently to put on another in the 
series of television programs sponsor¬ 
ed by the college. 

For a whole year now different 
students have been making a monthly 
trip to the studios of Meridian Tele¬ 
vision Station WTOK-TV. They have 
represented different departments at 
ECJC—the departments of speech, 
music, biology, and others—and have 
given programs pertaining to these 
areas of instruction and  activities. 

The next group to appear will be 
a panel, who will question President 
W. A. Vincent over the air on Thurs¬ 
day, April 26, at 4:45 p.m. about 
several topics dealing with junior 
colleges as  a whole. 

The topics will include: recent 
legislative action concerning junior 
colleges in Mississippi, the growth 
of the junior college, the need and 
importance of junior colleges in A- 
merica. and the role of the junior col¬ 
lege in Mississippi. 

Three sophomores make up t h e 
panel. One is Glen Majure, Newton, 
president of the Student Boby As¬ 
sociation. Representing the Men's 
Council will be president Barney Ray 
Jeffcoats, while Pat Hill, Philadel¬ 
phia, will represent the Womens' 
Student Government. 

VINCENT WILL SPEAK 
AT ROTARY MEETING, 
GRADUATION SERVICE 

President W. A. Vincent will speak 
at the Rotary Club meeting a t 
Starkville, and the commencement 
services at Hickory, April 27, and 
May 1. 

At the Rotary Club meeting, he 
will be introduced by Dr. Colvard, 
President of Mississippi State Uni¬ 
versity. He will speak at the Stark 
Hotel at 12:00, on the subject of the 

Centennio. Pageant pm\^ fl   A   yj^g,,, ^,,5 pfcHfcg 
Will Portray South ** 

Educator Witnesses 

Growth In College 

In 16-Year Period 

Torn By Civil War 
The Centennial pageant commem¬ 

orating the Civil War will portray 
the War years of the South, parti¬ 
cularly Newton County. 

The pageant, as planned by Mr. 
Ovid Vickers, the director, opens 
on a peaceful South in 1861 — 
a South where negros hum 
in the fields and boats lazily 
ply up the mighty Mississippi. In 
the midst of a party at a great 
plantation, this gaiety is suddenly 
interrupted by the news that the 
South has fired on Fort Sumter. 

The action of the pageant begins 
with the secession of Mississippi 
from the Union. The Decatur rife- 
men, like men throughout the South¬ 
land, march off to war. The four 
years of war, in which the* state 
is engaged in the struggle, are dram¬ 
atized to depict the tragic series of 
events until a broken Southland has 
to bandage its wounds and begin 
the terrible ordeal of reconstruction. 

The pageant concludes with a shift 
back to the present-one hundred 
years after the outbreak of the war- 
one se e s how Mississippi and 
Newton County have progressed in 
education, industry, agriuclture, re¬ 
ligion, science, government, and the 
arts. 

The lighting for the pageant will 
be worked out by Carroll F'ulgham; 
while, Miss Mary Brown and Mr. 
Charles Pennington will be in charge 
of the music. 

State's Junior College Program, af¬ 
ter meeting with the Rotary group 
for lunch. 

President Vincent was invited to 
speak at the commencement ser¬ 
vices at Hickory High School by the 
seniors of the graduatiag class of 
1962. 

W. A. Vincent has resigned h i s 
position as president of East Cen¬ 
tral after nine years of service in 
that position. 

The resignation was offered to the 
Board of Trustees at their regular 
meeting April 13, to become effective 
June 30, of this year. When inter¬ 
viewed. President Vincent had not 
decided definitely on his plans for 
the future. 

Under President Vincent's adminis¬ 
tration, the college has experienced 
remarkable growth and development. 
Two dormitories, library, and the 
recently completed science building 
have all been added to the college 
plant since Mr. Vincent took office 
in 1953. The college enrollment has 
also registered an increase under 
his leadership, particularly during 
the last two or three years. 

Mr. Vincent came to the college 
in 1947, as mathematics instructor, 
and basketball and football coach. 
Later he became Dean of Men, 
which was the position he held un¬ 
til he was elected president to suc¬ 
ceed Dr. L. 0. Todd. 

During the years that Vincent 
coached the East Central basket- 
bailers, the school won the state 
championship, and competed in the 
national tournament at Hutchinson, 
Kansas, winning 4th place. 

Before coming to East Central, the 
educator had taught mathematics at 
Picayune, and Pass Christian, Mis¬ 
sissippi. 

Mr. Vincent came to the college 
for the first time as a student on 
a basketball scholarship, where he 
won outstanding honors for the junior 
college before going on to Miss. 
Southern,  where he   made  another 

HILUS FINAL HALL OF FAME SELECTION 
Education Major 
Attains 3.45 Rating 
In Academic Work 

A Neshoba county coed, Patricia 
Hill, is the third and final selec¬ 
tion to the 1962 Hall of Fame. 

Patricia, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Breland Hill, is a graduate of 
Neshoba Central High school and is 
majoring in Home Economics. 

Her excellence in academic work 
is shown by the appearance of her 
name on every honor roll, while as 
an over-all average, she has main¬ 
tained a 3.45 rating. The brunette 
coed is also a member of two honor¬ 
ary societies, Phi Theta Kappa and 
Sigma Tau Sigma. 

Patricia finds time for activities 
also. She is presently secretary of 
the Sophomore Women's Council and 
is a member of the Home Econo¬ 
mics Club. She was in charge of 
features for the '62 Wo-He-Lo. 

A fifty-dollar scholarship was rec¬ 
ently awarded to the prospective 
teacher by the local chapter of Del¬ 
ta Kappa Gamma. 

Miss Hill was chosen Most Beauti¬ 
ful in the Who's Who election this 
year and was a member of the 
Homecoming Court. 

In high school, the Neshoba coun- 
tian was salutatorian of her graduat¬ 
ing class, editor of her high school 
annual,  and  a  class   officer   her 

junior and senior years. 
Miss Hill attended Girls' State her 

junior  year.   In  the  annual  Who's 

Who election at Neshoba Central she 
was chosen Most Beautiful her junior 
year and a beauty her senior year. 

«^ 

outstanding record as a basketball 
player. 

After receiving his Bachelor o f 
Science Degree from Southern, he 
was awarded his Master's Degree in 
Education at the University of Mis¬ 
sissippi. 

In concluding the interview, Mr. 
Vincent remarked, "While I have 
been at East Central I have wit¬ 
nessed a tremendous growth of the 
college. I predict that a greater rate 
of growth will occur in the future. 

East Central Junior College, as a 
community college, has a wonderful 
prospect ahead of it." 

In speaking of his experiences with 
the college, Mr. Vincent stated that, 
"The most outstanding aspect of my 
experience at this college has beett 
the privilege of being associated with- 
students and faculty of the highest 
cahber. My greatest pleasure has 
been to witness the growth and de¬ 
velopment of the young people as 
they move through this institution." 

Science Department Former Graduates 

Adds Instruments 
Several new instruments have 

recently been added to East Cen¬ 
tral's Science Department. 

An electric balance was purchas¬ 
ed for the balance room. East Cen¬ 
tral now has two such balances. They 
are sensitive enough to weigh a dot 
made by a pencil.   . 

Other instruments in the Chemis¬ 
try Department include a PH meter, 
for determining the relative acidity 
of a water solution, and a water 
demineralizer, which will partially re¬ 
place the need for distilled water. 

Two mercurial borometers have 
been purchased, one for the Chemis¬ 
try Department, the other for the 
Physics Department. Various types 
of electric meters and a spectrometer 
have also been added to the Physics 
Department. Five steromiscroscopes 
have been bought for the Biology 
laboratory, bringing the total num¬ 
ber to ten. 

This equipment is being partially 
paid for by Federal funds. 

STUDENT, TEACHERS 
WIN ATTEND MEETING 
OF ST. SCIENCE GROUP 

Two East Central instructors will 
participage in the divisional meet¬ 
ings of the Mississippi Academy of 
Science, April 27 at Millsaps College. 

Mr. F. E. Leatherwood and Mr. 
Frank Cross, together with mem¬ 
bers of the Medical Club and other 
interested students will attend the 
meetings at Millsaps and then ob¬ 
serve at the State Science Fair be¬ 
ing held in Jackson April 26-28. 

Of East Central 

Teach At Decatur 
Four former East Central students 

are now doing their practice teach¬ 
ing at Decatur Consolidated School. 

Having attended East Central 
Junior College in 1958 and 1959, Mr. 
Harold Graham went to the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern Mississippi, where 
he is completing requirements for 
graduation. He began teaching Eng¬ 
lish on March 20 at Decatur High 
School. 

Mr. Wallace Freeman Parker, who 
attended E. C. J. C. from 1954 to 
1956, came to Decatur High School 
on March 8. A student at Mis¬ 
sissippi State, Mr. Parker is now 
practice teaching in the Social 
Science Department. 

Miss Barbara Majure, from Uni¬ 
versity of Southern Mississippi, ar¬ 
rived at Decatur Consolidated Scaool 
on March 20 and began practice 
teaching in elementary education. 
She attended East Central from ;I958 
to 1960. 

On March 20, Mr. James Cater, 
also from the University of Southern 
Mississippi, began practice teaching 
in mathematics at Decatur. Mr. 
Cater  studied   at   E.   C.   J.   C.  in: 
1957, 1958  and   1959. 

Mr. W. H. Armstrong, Principal 
of Decatur Consolidated School, ex¬ 
presses his appreciation for the mag¬ 
nificent job these four graduates of 
East Central are now doing 
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WHAT DO CANDIDATES' PROMISES INVOLVE? 

In the recent Student Body Association campaign all the 
candidates for offices in the association were introduced as be¬ 
ing honest, sincere, trustworthy, and interested in their school 
work These qualities are expected of any college student, Stu¬ 
dent Body Association officers included. Perhaps before 
the newely elected officers assume their responsibilities, it 
will be a good idea for us to examine honesty, trustworthiness 
and sincerity to discover just what all they involve. 

If one expects himself to be considered honest, he must 
itoe completely fair with his teacher and fellow students as 
wdll as himself. Honesty does not involve rummaging through 
•a history teacher's car under cover of night for tests. It does 
not involve unearthing the remains of a test stencil in an inci- 
•nerator. Nor does it involve getting a master key for the pur¬ 
pose of slipping into teachers' offices to browse around. Less 
obvious, but no less unscrupulous, "honesty does not involve a 
-diligent research program for old test papers to be used as 
study guides. 

tin a similar manner, if one is trustworthy and depend¬ 
able, he will not be seen staggering into the dormitory drunk 
on Sunday night. The pool hall will not be his constant hang- 
'out. Instead, he will be in condition to meet his obligations 
•at M times. He will do whatever he is expected to do to the 
ibest of his abilities. 

Usually, if one is honest and trustworthy, he will be sin¬ 
cere. Sincerity does not call for a constant foaming at the 
mouth about what one has done or can do. This goes back to 
the old axiom "One's actions speak louder than his words." If 
one is doing a great job at something, people will know about 
it without his telling them. 

Now we come to interest. Being interested in one's school 
work eliminates the worries about whether or not he is going 
to pass. If one concerns himself with whether or not he is 
learning anything, the grades will take care of themselves. 

Honesty, sincerity, interest, trustworthiness—why should 
an SBA officer in particular possess these qualities? The 
reasons are simple. If one is dishonest as a student, can he be 
expected to be honest elsewhere? If one is not interested in his 
own school work, what reason is there to believe he will be 
interested in the affairs of an entire student body? If one is 
not dependable as an individual, inwhat office will he be de¬ 
pendable? 

Certainly, an officer of the Studen Body Association should 
possess these qualities mentioned, first of all, because of the 
responsibility of the position he holds; then second, because, 
in assuming this responsibility, he should set an example for 
other students to follow. 

ROVING   REPORTER 

SOPHS. STATE CHOICE 
CONCERNING PROGRAM 
OF GRADUATION WEEK 

By Verbie Ann Lovorn 
Graduation time is rapidly ap¬ 

proaching once again. For a num 
ber of years graduation has been 
carried on in a traditional manner 
at East Central, with an awards 
banquet for sophomores one night; 
then a baccalaureate sermon and 
graduation exercises featuring an out 
standing speaker on each of two 
other nights. 

This year, however, there has been 
some talk of changing the gradua¬ 
tion to a streamlined one, omitting 
the banquet and the speaker and 
having only one night of activities, 
foUowing the baccalureate service on 
Sunday evening, with the presentation 
of diplomas and awards as the only 
feature of graduation. Since the sop 
homores are the ones who will be 
most affected by such an arrange¬ 
ment, Roving Reporter has asked 
eight of these students, "Do you pre 
fer a streamlined or a traditional 
graduation week?" 

Bertha Denson of 
Carthage answered 
"I   prefer      t h e j 
traditional gradua- j 
tion. With the tra ! 
ditional graduation 
there is an awards 
banquet for    the 
sophomores      and 
their  parents  pre 
vious to the grad¬ 

uation,.   This,       I 
think,   is   the  ideal  thing  since  it 
will be the last chance for the class 
to be together as a whole. 

Although we hate to admit it, there 
are those who have worked much 
harder than some of us. These stu 
dents should have recognition, and at 
a banquet they would receive the 
honor that they so rightly deserve." 

KLEPTOMANICS PILFER PERIODICALS 

Has anyone seen a kleptomaniac on East Central Campus, 
•Jtately? 

It seems that there are several appearing, with term 
papers beginning and they are unusual kleptomanics—not at 
all like the ordinary ones. If a person watches, he will see the 
reason why those individuals are so unusual. 

First, one can see his method is very different. He 
doesn't absently pick up something and walk off. He is very 
careful. He slyly picks up the article, looks around, then sticks 
it in a pocket, under a coat, or down in an umbrella. 

Second, his taste is very different. He doesn't pick up 
money, or candy or pens and pencils. That's why he's so odd. 
The only thing he gets is magazine articles and magazines. 
Reason—he's writing a term paper. 

The result of this neurotic impulse is of the greatest 
concern. Other students are writing term papers too. They 
•need the magazines and the articles. Many term papers may 
remain unfinished because a person cannot get the necessary 
information. 

Students! Please, let's leave the newspapers and maga¬ 
zines in the library. Let us cultivate a little consideration. 
People netft year, as well as this year, may need THAT maga¬ 
zine. 
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The response 
given by Charles 
Williams of 
'hiladelphia was: 
'For the past 
ew years East 
Central has had 
the graduation ex¬ 
ercises and the a 
varrls banquet o n 

i different date. 
I can see no reason what so ever 
for changing this because I think 
that the sophomores who are gradual 
ing should be given all the credit 
they can get for their accomplish¬ 
ments in junior college. If the grad¬ 
uation is streamlined, there would 
be no special banquet given for 
honor awards. They would have 
everything one night, and that is 
when the honor awards and diplomas 
would be presented. The sophomore 
and freshman classes are getting 
larger year after year, but I think 
a banquet should be given for the 
sophomores only, and in that way it 
would not be so crowded as if the 
freshmen were present. So I really 
think that graduation should be held 
in the traditional manner." 

Linda Thrash, 
Philadelphia High 
School graduate 
replied: 

"I prefer the 
traditional type 
of graduation t o 
the stream lined 
Graduation is a re- 
ult of two years 
of hard work for 

Sophomores. I feel that some special 
activities for the graduating sopho¬ 
mores should take place as a re¬ 
sult of their worthwhile accomplish¬ 
ment. 

The awards banquet, which is held 
on Thursday night, is the last time 
these students will all be together. 
Here, they will be able to stop in 
all the hurry of packing to enjoy 
themselves and to take one last look 
at the people they went to school 
with and the faculty who helped them 
so many times. 

Also, it seems that a speaker has 
become a set part of the graduation 
ceremonies. 

I feel that this is one tradition 
that should be maintained here at 
East Central." 

COLLEGE SHOWS LACK OF CULTURAL INTEREST 
Only a very small group were scattered throughout the 

auditorium on the night of April 3; so the Delta State choir 
performed in a building that was practially empty. Yet we 
had asked them to come and present a program, and they 
came willingly at their expense. 

We not only failed to show our appreciation for the time, 
effort, and expense in bringing us the program, on the part of 
the visiting group, but we also failed to take advantage of the 
opportunity to enrich our own lives culturally. 

Most of the other programs of the Fine Arts Festival were 
attended by only a few more students, and at none of the pro¬ 
grams was the a majority of the student body present. Many of 
the faculty failed to attend these programs also. 

These facts should cause us at East Central to ask our_ 
selves. "Are we placing enough emphasis on the worthwhile 
things in life?" We have few opportunities to enjoy cultural 
programs, but when such a rare one as the Fine Arts Festival 
is planned, we fail to take advantage. Perhaps that is the 
main reason that we do not have them more often. 

We can think of dozens of excuses for our not attending\ 
each of these events, but most of us know that had we really 
tried, we could have attended all of them. 

One of our purposes for attending college should be to 
enrich our lives culturally, and we should take advantage of 
every advantage to do so. If a college, through an active in¬ 
terest in the arts on the part of both faculty and students, 
does not emphasize such cultural values, is it functioning as a 
college in the true sense of th word, or is it merely an insti¬ 
tution for training in the material and economic sense? 

How can an individual who leaves college with no sense 
of appreciation for the fine arts which promote the basic values 
of moral choice and provide avenues for emotional develop¬ 
ment and disicipline expect to live with a sense of confidence, 
a faith and a deep abiding happiness in today's world? 

Is life so shallow that earning money for food, clothes 
and shelter; then using that which is left over to buy gasoline 
and popcorn for our enjoyment, so to speak, are all that de¬ 
serve our attention? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

TO: Miss Linda Gatewood, Editor 
of the Tom-Tom: 

Your editorial "Federal Aid i s 
Backbone of Education" is to be 
commended for sound reasoning and 
calm presentation of facts. No friend 
of public education will deny the 
need for upgrading Mississippi 
schools. Whether federal aid is the 
answer is, of course, a legitimate 
subject for discussion—but NOT in 
the manner in which "Certain Ele¬ 
ments", (as they call themselves) 
misused my name on a letter post¬ 
ed on ECJC bulletin boards. 

In connection with the aforemen¬ 
tioned document, many students will 
recall seeing your editorial and car¬ 
toon, defaced with the conjuring 
phrase, "The Road to Socialism", 
smeared across it. Appended to the 
clipping was a semi-literate letter 
signed "Dissatisfied", followed b y 
what appeared to be my signature. 

I thank you for the use of your 
columns to make clear that my 
signature was forged and that I find 
nothing factual in Dissatisfied's clum¬ 
sy diatribe. From start to finish, it 
is 100 per cent propaganda. The 
kindest thing I could possibly say 
about it is that it is without doubt 
the most underhanded violation of 
good student citizenship during this 
school year. 

Mr. Dissatisfied, if you are really 
(as you claim) a student here, and 
if you claim a conspiracy is afoot 
to use federal funds to "fill chil¬ 
dren's minds with socialistic ideas," 
content yourself with that hallucina¬ 

tion. But do not represent your non¬ 
sense as being my views on so con¬ 
troversial a subject as funds for 
better educational facilities. 

Your seashore imagery of "the tide 
of conservatism flowing out and the 
federal government and its views 
flowing in" is very imaginative and 
picturesque. May we not inquire as 
to your facts, sir? Is it too much 
to ask that your wild allegations be 
grounded in logic? 

Surely you must know, Mr. Dis¬ 
satisfied (whoever you are) that as 
sound a case can be built against 
Federal Aid as for it. If you were 
truly interested in issues rather than 
slippery slogans, you could find good 
debate material in Congressional Di¬ 
gest for August 1961. You would then 
have the facts to argue your case 
convincingly. The Tom-Tom is a free 
press. You could air your views as 
I am airing mine. By the way, this 
is Democracy, the way of good citi¬ 
zenship. I trust you are dedicated 
to both. 

Mr. Dissatisfied, instead of remain¬ 
ing anonymous, why don't you fol¬ 
low the advice you so freely gave in 
your propaganda letter? Identify 
yourseU. Stand up and be counted. 
Do not hide behind inflammatory slo¬ 
gans, demagogic appeals, insidious 
threats, and the like. Also be ad¬ 
vised that signing the name of an¬ 
other, without his knowledge or au¬ 
thorization, is not highly regarded in 
the business world. 

B. L. Woodward 

IN MY OPINION 

Action Is Needed 
Concerning Library 
And Study Problem 

By Gene Wiggins 

Several weeks ago, Roving Report¬ 
er asked a few students their opinion 
on whether the library should remain 
open during plays, dances, and ball 
games. 

Everyone of those students and 
teachers too, stated that they be¬ 
lieved the library should definitely 
remain open. These students and 
teachers gave honest and fair opin¬ 
ions, and nearly everyone read the 
column. Nothing was done. The 
library still closes when other school 
functions take place. 

I think that no matter what other 
(Continued on Page Six) 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

College Students 

Should Restrict 

Use Of Profanity 
By Joe   Edwards 

"Thou shalt not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain." 
(Deuteronomy 5:11). 

If, on some typical college night, 
a person were to take a stroll through 
East Central's dormitories, he would 
probably hear language that would 
"put a sailor to shame," as the old 
saying goes. Cursing has become al¬ 
most unbearable here, and probably 
at other colleges and universities, 
too. 

Particularly noticeable about 
cursing today is its increasing bold- 

(Continued on Page Six) 
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JOE McGEE WILL HEAD '62-63 TOM-TOM STAFF 
Turner, Edwards 

Named Associates 

In Executive Group 
The Executive Staff of the Tom- 

Tom for 1962-63 has been selected 
with Joseph Marion McGee, heading 
the staff as Editor-in-Chief. 

Markie Herrington will supervise 
the news reporting and writing as 
News Editor, with Nancy Turner 
and Joe Edwards occupying the po¬ 
sitions  of Associate  Editors. 

Roger Easom will officiate a s 
Managing Editor, while Billy Stokes, 
as Business Manager, will manage 
the advertising, and Gene Wiggins 
will serve as Sports Editor. 

The new staff members were 
selected by the present executive 
staff and sponsor. The students 
named were chosen because they 
have demonstrated their ability in 
the field of journalism and have 
shown initiative, dependability and 
interest in their work on the staff 
during the year. 

Joe, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. McGee of Hickory, is in the Medi¬ 
cal curriculum. This year he has 
served as laboratory assistant t o 
Mr. Frank Cross, head of the 
Chemistry Department. He will also 
serve in  this  capacity  next year. 

Academic honors have come Joe's 
way during his freshman year. He 
rated "Distinction" for the highest 
grades made by a freshman i n 
that course for the first semester of 
this year, and was named as the re¬ 
cipient of the Chemistry award. He 
has also been awarded membership 
in Phi Theta Kappa and Sigma Sig¬ 
ma Mu Tau. He has served as 
reporter on the Tom-Tom this year. 

Mr. Herrington is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Herrington of Newton 
County. He graduated from Beulah 
Hubbard High School. He has done 
both straight news writing and sports 
writing on the staff this year. He is 
at present vice president of the Mis- 

UNITY IN RESPONSIBILTY . . . Members of the 1962-63 Tom-Tom Executive Staff clasp 
hands in a gesture of unity before entering the Tom-Tom office for their first official 
meet. New executives are from left to right:  Markie Herrington, News Editor; Billy 
Stokes, Business Manager; Joe Edwards, Associate Editor; Joe McGee, Editor In Chief; 
Roger Easom, Managing Editor; Nancy Turner,  Associate Editor;  and Gene Wiggins, 
Sports Editor. 

sissippi Junior College Press Associa¬ 
tion for the southern division of the 
state. He is majoring in journalism 
and plans to enter the public rela¬ 
tions field after graduation. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
E. Turner of Madden, Nancy is a 
member of Phi Theta Kappa. She 
was recently selected to serve as 
historian of that organization for next 
year. An education major, she has 
also served as a Centralette. 

Joe Edwards of Harperville is en¬ 
rolled in the liberal arts curriculum. 
This year he has served as treasur- 

S.B.A. Elects Officers For Coming Year 

er of the Freshman Class. His ser¬ 
vices next year will also include 
serving as vice president of the Stu¬ 
dent Body Association. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Ed¬ 
wards. 

A native of Conehatta, Easom is 
majoring in English. For his academ¬ 
ic ability, he was listed among those 
making Honor Roll first semester 
and was elected to membership in 
Sigma Tau Sigma) he is also presi¬ 
dent of the International RElations 
Club. 

Billy Stokes, an education major, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 

Stokes of Forest. He is an Honor 
Roll student, and will serve as treas¬ 
urer of Phi Theta Kappa next year. 

Gene, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Jenkins of Forest, is major¬ 
ing in journalism. He is presently 
concerned with organizing a journ¬ 
alism club on East Central's camp¬ 
us. He is a member of Sigma Tgu 
Sigma. 

Returning staff members will be 
Jerry Cannon, Gladys Greene, Julia 
White, Shelby Jean Peagler, She Bar- 
field, Pauline Chapman, Robbie 
Dale Livingston and Sonny Weir. 

Magers And Gary 

Attend BSU Retreat 
By Elaine Jay 

Glenda Sue Gary and Jerry 
Magers. newly elected B. S. U. Pre¬ 
sident and music chairman, attended 
the officers' retreat at Gulfshore 
Baptist Assembley, Pass Christian 
April  13-15. 

The highlights of the retreat were 
the installation of the new officers 
and the commissioning of summer 
missionaries Saturday night. 

Registration began Friday evening. 
Friday night, Ed Seabough, Associ¬ 
ate, Convention Department of Stu¬ 
dent Work, Nashville, gave a talk 
on "There is a Purpose in BSU", 
and a "Keynote Message" was given 
by Dr. John G. McCall. Pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Vicksburg. 
Mississippi State University and Mis¬ 
sissippi State College for Women had 
charge of the fellowship which fol¬ 
lowed. 

Saturday Services 
Saturday morning, after the sun¬ 

rise service, Ralph B. Winders gave 
a talk on "From Whence We Have 
Come". Don Hammons, Student Di¬ 
rector, Southeast Louisiana College, 
Hammond, discussed "Executive and 
Greater Council in Perspective", and 
after this address, different confer¬ 
ences wre held for officers, faculty 
members, pastors, and seniors. 

Saturday afternoon the program 
consisted of a panel discussion, "Did 
you Say?" and a business session. 
Mississippi College had charge of the 
recreation. 

Saturday night after the intalla- 
tion service and commissioning of 
the summer missionaries, a "Mis¬ 
sionary Address" and "Campus Al- 
tus" was given. 

After Sunday school on Sunday 
morning, Dr. Russell Bush, a dentist 
at Columbia, Mississippi, spoke at 
the worship service. 

The retreat ended with the lunch¬ 
eon Sunday. 

EURE WILL SERVE AS PRESIDENT OF WESLEY FOUNDATION 

ATTENTION Saluting Van Lucas, Student Body Presi¬ 
dent, for 1962.63 rae Betty Sigrest, Secretary; Charlotte 
Moore, Treasurer; and Joe Edwards, Vice President. 

PEARL'S 
Home of Good Food 

Lunches — Short Orders 

Fountain Service 

Phone ME. 5-5941 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

Sigrest Will Serve 

As Vice President 
By  Bobby Posey 

The   Wesley   Foundation   elected 
their officers for the next 12 months 

j on Apr.   11. 
i The officers who were installed 
! Sunday night, Apr. 15 by Reverend 
i W. C. Fulgham at the Decatur Metho¬ 
dist church include: Don Eure as 
president: Betty Sigrest as vice pres¬ 
ident: Pauline Chapman as secre¬ 
tary: and Janell Johnson as treasur¬ 
er. Jerry Cannon was selected as 
editor of "Wesley News and Views." 

Seven commissions and four com¬ 
mittees have been set up by the 
Wesley Foundation. The new chair¬ 
man of the commission on steward¬ 
ship and finance is Iris Hamil, with 
Van Chancellar serving as chairman 
of the commission on education and 
Robbie Dale Livingston, chairman of 
missions. 

Linda Hembree and Bennie Kirk 
head the commission on member¬ 
ship and evangelism, and Tommie 
Carlisle is in charge of Christian 
social concerns. Presiding over the 
commission on music and worship 
is Lamar Jackson, with Elaine Cot¬ 
ton, chairman of the commission on 
vocations. 

The committee on deputations and 
drama has as its new chairman, 
Martha   Doolittle,   and   Van   Lucas 

THE BIG FOUR .... Leading the 1962-63 Wesley Council 
are Janell Johnson, Treasurer; Pauline Chapman, Sec¬ 
retary; Betty Sigrest, Vice president; and Don Eure, Presi- 
ident. 

reation and socials. Peggy Fulton 
and Linda Smijkel are the chair¬ 
men of the committee on Wesley 
room and property, and the chairman 
in charge of the publicity committee 
is Alverta Agent. 

According to Rev. J. L. Neill, Di¬ 
rector of Wesley, "The Wesley Coun¬ 
cil plans all the work for the local 
group, and the council realizes they 
have quite a task to undertake if 
they are to follow in the steps of 

presides over the committee on rec-  those whose places they are taking." 

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save 

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' BANK 

Where Every Customer Is Important 

Member Federal Reserve System And F. D. I. C. 

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI 

THE NEWTON RECORD 

Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies 

Phone 19 Newton, Miss. 

COX 

DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

DECATUR, MISS. 
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Home Economics Club 
Has Surprise Shower 
Honoring Anderson 

Amanda Andersn was recently 
honored with a surprise miscellane¬ 
ous shower. 

The event was sponsored by the 
members of the Home Economics 
Curriculum Club. Miss Anderson is 
president of the organization. 

The honoree wore a spring sheath 
in shades of blue and orchid. 

Special gift frm the club members 
and Mrs. Ruth Hull, sponsor of the 
organization, was a set of Owens- 
Corning cooking ware. 

Petits fours and punch prepared 
by the Sophomore foods class were 
served as refreshments. 

WEAVER, ROBINSON 
PLAN JUNE WEDDING 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Weaver of 
Newton announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jo Ann to Warren 
Robinson. 

Jo Ann graduated from Newton 
High School in the spring of '61. 
There she was Homecoming Queen of 
1960-61. She attended East Central 
during the first semester and was 
in   the   one-year   business   course. 

Warren is the son of Mr. and Mr. 
Selby Robinson, also of Newton. He 
is a graduate of Newton High School, 
and is now stationed at McCoy Air 
Force Base,  Orlando,  Fla. 

The couple have an early June 
wedding planned. After the wedding 
they plan to live in Orlando,  Fla. 

EIGHT GRADUATING MUSICIANS WILL PRESENT RECITAL IN HUFF AUD. 
Three Frosh Coeds    i1 

A   A .    ; tep Are Accompanists      ^ ~ 

Band From Laurel 

Will Supply Music 

For Annual Dance 
Plans are now being completed for 

the annual Freshman-Sophomore 
dance to be held in the college 
gymnasium on April 20. 

The dance is to be semi-formal 
and the theme for the occasion will 
be Pepperment Lounge. A well-known 
band, the Twisters, has been con¬ 
tracted to provide the music. 

The five-member band has two gui¬ 
tar players, one drummer and two 
saxophone players. All members of 
the band are young except one of 
the saxophone players who has been 
a band director for several years. 
The spokesman and vocalist, David 
Huff, is a native of Burns, Missis 
sippi. The other members are from 
Laurel with the exception of the band 
director who is from Hattiesburg. 

The Twisters have played for 
various dances on the Gulf Coast 
and have also played in Forest, Mis¬ 
sissippi.   They  have  been  well  re- 

Graduating sophomore music maj¬ 
ors are presenting a recital at 8:00 
in the auditorium, Thursday night, 
April 19. 

The participants include: Jean 
Crout, Harperville, pianist: Virginia 
Wells, Philadelphia, soprano; Betty 
Beaver, Decatur, Mezzo-soprano; and 
Alfred anderson. Forest, baritone. 

Others include: Clara Burton, New¬ 
ton soprano; Ruth Wells, Noxapater, 
pianist; and James Mosley, Decatur, 
trumpet. Bertha Denson, an educa¬ 
tion major from Carthage, will also 
appear in the recital. 

The accompanists will be fresh¬ 
man music majors: Janelle Taylor, 
Union; Rose McDonald, Forest; and 
Cecelia Crowe, Carthage. 

The music will be representative 
of periods of music ranging from 
early Italian to modern. 

All of the recital participants are 
from Miss Virginia Avery's studio 
except James Mosley who is from 
Mr.  R.  G.  Pick's studio. 

MM* 

MUSICAL PERSONALITIES . . . The Sophomore music students who are presenting a recital 
as the climax of their Musical activities at East Central are: Top Row — Virginia Wells 
Alfred Anderson, Ruth Wells; Middle Row — Bertha Denson, Clara Burton; Bottom Row 
Betty Beaver, James Mosley, and Jean Crout. 

Jo Ann Weaver 

ceived  on  all  these  occasions. 
Plans for carrying out the Pepper¬ 

ment Lounge theme are being made 
by the committee on decorations 
which is composed of Janie Fair¬ 
childs, David Mills, Sarah Franklin, 
Bill Sansing and Charlotte Burton. 

The entrance to the dance floor 
will be two large candy canes. There 
will be a refreshment booth. The 
decor for the festive occasion will 
be red and white balloons and 
streamers, and silhouettes of twist¬ 
ers lining the walls will give the 
Pepperment Lounge atmosphere to 
this annual outstanding social affair. 

SOPH CLASS MEMBERS 

PLAN ANNUAL PARTY 

AT LOUISVILLE LAKE 

The Sophomore Class Party will 
take place on Saturday, April 28, 
from 9 O'clock a.m. until 10:30 p.m., 
at Lake Tiak-O-Khata near Louis¬ 
ville. 

The foods committee has planned 
the menu for the party and have 
been working with Mrs. Gordon, the 
college dietition and they submitted 
their menu to the class for accep¬ 
tance. The members of the com¬ 
mittee are: Linda Thrash, chairman; 
Tommy Buntyn, Glenda Amis, and 
Elaine Jay. 

As for entertainment, none has 
been planned, but suggestions have 
been made that with such a large 
group as the Sophomore Class it 
would be too hard to try to plan 
any games. The prospects are that 
amusement will be provided by mere¬ 
ly observing what will take place 
among such a group. 

Transportation will be furnished by 
the school. 

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Students Still Find Time To Entertain 
In The Rush Of "Packed" School Days 

With the arrival of Spring, school days seem to be rush¬ 
ing by. The last of the college year is filled with parties and 
banquets, but whatever they do, students, somehow, still find 
time for visiting and entertaining friends. 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION FEATURES BEARD GROWING 
The Vickers Style 

Is Most Dramatic 
By Carrie Ann Haddock 

The Civil War Centennial Celebra¬ 
tion will be a joyful occasion for 
the girls at East Central. The boys 
will begin shaving again.! 

These beards have caused quite 
a bit of excitement around the 
campus. At first the boys looked a 
bit untidy, but now it has gone be¬ 
yond that. They look like actors 
auditioning for parts in "Gone With 
the Wind". 

The men students aren't alone in 
their shaggy look. Even several East 
Central instructors have been leav¬ 
ing the razor on the shelf. 

Perhaps the most dramatic of the 
beards belongs to Mr. Ovid Vickers, 
the Speech and English instructor. 
His jet black beard apparently struck 
envy in the hearts of many boys. Sev¬ 
eral were seen darkening their light 
colored beards with their girls' best 
eyebrow pencil. 

Plain Beards Popular 
AH types of beards are seen a- 

cross the campus—goatees, mus¬ 
taches, and just beards with n o 
name. The latter is the most popu- 

WANT A RAZOR, BOYS ? ? ? Steve Hemphill, Mr. Ovid 
Vickers, and Chris Bilbro exhibit their "Prize Beards" 
they have grown for the Civil War Centennial Celebration 

lar and the most practical, accord¬ 
ing to authorities, as it is the easiest 
to care for. Of course there are some 
boys who are getting a late start- 
maybe they just forgot to shave to¬ 
day. 

Most of the boys are getting to 
be as peculiar as the girls about 
their hairdo's. Many of the fellows 
have been seen silently gazing in 
the mirrors at their lovely beards 
or gently stroking them when they 
think no one  is  watching. 

When  one begins to think about twentieth century. 

the Centennial, he begins to wonder 
if the boys are really so eager to 
participate in the celebration, or if 
they are just welcoming the chance 
to leave off shaving for several 
weeks. Not that it could be said that 
they are not patriotic, but it does 
make one wonder. 

If these beards give any hints a- 
bout the way boys of the 1860's 
looked, most girls at East Central 
are  glad  they  were  born  in the 

By  Johnnie  F.   Lockert, 

Fue Barfield 

Harry Whatley, Barney Jeffcoats, 
Sam Rives, and John Arnold were 
week end guests in the home of 
Nelson Hutcheson of Bessemer, Ala., 
Apr. 6-8. 

Miss Brenda Waggoner of Harper¬ 
ville was the guest in the home of 
June Whatley of Newton. Sunday, 
Apr. 8. 

Miss Becky Slaton was the over¬ 
night guest in the home of Johnnie 
Faye Lickert of Morton, Saturday, 
Apr. 7. 

Bob Tom Johnson visited his sis¬ 
ter  in  Drew,   Mississippi,  Apr.   6-8. 

Miss Martha Faye Miles of Mor¬ 
ton visited with friends on the camp¬ 
us of M. S. C. W. Apr. 7-8. 

Miss Jeanette Smith of Jackson 
visited friends on the East Central 
campus, Tuesday, Apr.  10. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKay visit¬ 
ed Roger Dale Easom on campus 
Thursday, Apr. 5. 

Mr. Oscar Hardaway of Jackson, 
visited Joyce Pace and Barrie 
Shell on the college campus Thurs¬ 
day, Apr. 5. 

Wanda Scoggin, a student of the 
University of Alabama, was visiting 
friends on the campus, Apr. 6-8. 

Larry Brown, a former student of 
E. C, was recently on the campus. 
He is now attending Millsaps in 
Jackson. 

Sharon Elliott spent the past week 
end in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Barfield of Harperville. 

Jimmy Gilbert, Crip Carter, Ann 
Wicker and Bobby Goolsby made a 
recent trip to Jimmy's home in Le¬ 
roy, Ala. 

Jo Ann Weaver of Newton was the 
guest of Cicilia Crowe, Billie Oakes, 
and Eunice Shields,  Apr. 3. 

Harry Whatley's mother, father 
and sister attended the play, "Death 
Takes a Holiday", Tuesday night, 
Apr. 3. 

Terry Jenkins recently entertained 
guests from his home town, Knox¬ 
ville,  Tenn. 

Mrs. William Oaks, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Shields, Dot and Glen Shields, 
attended the play, "Death Takes a 
Holiday", to see Billie's and Eunice's 
performance. 

Mr. Hurst Barber of Jackson, visit¬ 
ed Miss Erma Lee Barber Sunday, 
Apr. 8. 

Mrs. Dwight Lewis and Mrs. Char¬ 
les Sims of Morton visited Buddy 
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Cole,  Friday,  Apr.  6. 

Mrs. Jay Dyer of Knoxville, Tenn., 
recently visited friends on the camp¬ 
us. 

For A Richer, Fuller Life, READ 

Joyce Pace and Barrie Shell were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Troutman of Pineville, La., 
Mar.   30-31. 

Gail Seale was the guest of Stanley 
Douglas over the week end, Apr. 6-8. 

Dennis Waite, a former student of 
East Central, was the guest of Rose 
McDonald, Monday, Apr. 8-11. 

Gary Parker's guest for the past 
week end was Steve Hemphill of 
Forest. 

Eunice Shields enjoyed a peaceful 
week end in her home town, Apr. 
6-7. 

Tommy Carlisle, George Wood, and 
Billy Stokes spent the past week 
end on the coast at Biloxi, with 
some friends from Ole Miss who 
were out for spring holidays. 

Mrs. Helen Youngblood and Mrs. 
Jimmy Fairchilds were guest of their 
daughters, Sara and Janie, recently. 

Janie Fairchilds recently spent the 
week end with her sisters in Jack¬ 
son. 

Carl Goss was in New Orleans over 
the week end, Apr. 6-7. 
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SPOT LIGHT ON SPORTS 

EC Hands Scooba Lions Six Defeats 
"Hardballers" Increase Momentum 

By Jerry Cannon 

Beating Scooba is the joy of East Central's 
' sports life. We could hardly count a season com¬ 

plete without having defeated them. This year 
the warriors have repeated this pleasure six 
times over. The Warriors have defeated the 
Lions in football and three times in basketball. 

In baseball the two have met 
two times and the Warriors 
have won the victory both 
times. Thus the year ends with 
the East Central athletes over¬ 
all champs in this two way 
competition. Most of these 
games have been close, mak¬ 
ing the rivalry only more tense 
between the two schools. 

Charlie Payne, freshman from 
Union, outstanding in Warrior play 
during the past year, is the first 
freshman to win such honors since 
Coach Brackeen began coaching at 
E. C. J. C. Payne's accomplishment 
is unusual in college circles, general¬ 
ly. 

Coach Guthrie's "hardballers" af¬ 
ter a slow start are starting to pick 
up momentum. After the Warriors 
lost the first two games, they re¬ 
turned to win the next three straight, 
defeating Delta 15-14 and Scooba 
twice 13-11 and 13-12. The team is 
really picking up the hits, but their 
pitching hasn't chcked so far. If it 
starts going better, the Warriors are 
going to be hard to defeat for the 
remainder of the season. 

What does it take to be a hero? 
It takes the right spot and the right 
time. You don't have to be big, 
but determination helps. Fivefoot- 
ten, 140-pound Richard Rivers was 
the hero of the Scooba game. In 
the bottom of the 10th inning, the 
Warriors were one run behind be¬ 
cause of a home-run in the top of 
the inning. Rivers came up and hit 
a home run with a man on base 
and turned defeat ihto victory with 
Warriors winning 13-12. Keep up the 
good work, boy! 

Bill Richardson, former East Cen¬ 
tral quarterback, is a top athletec 
at Ouichita Baptist College. There 
he played football and is now play¬ 
ing the outfield for Ouichita. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Richardson of Morton, 

Jim Hicks, also a former East 
Central student, recently signed a 
contract with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
of the National League. He attended 
Clarke College during first semester 
of this year. 

WHEELER'S 

REXALL 

DRUG STORE 

• Prescriptrons 

•  Fountain 

* Cosmetics 

DECATUR, MISS. 

Basketball tryouts brought several 
good prospects for next year for the 
Warriors. With these boys and Char¬ 
lie Payne, Bob Tom Johnson and 
Don Eure, we should field a pretty 
good team. 

Signing off for now. See you next 
issue! 

Indians Beat Wood, 
Succumb to Holmes 
In Weekend Games 

The Warriors of East Central 
Junior College managed a split in 
two road games April 13th and 14th, 
losing to Holmes and winning over 
Wood. 

The Warriors were held to four 
hits and three runs by Holmes's 
Myers, who was the winning pitcher; 
East Central's Sam Roberts took 
the loss. He went all the way, strik¬ 
ing out ten batters, but gave up 
eleven hits good for seven runs. For 
the Warriors, Bobby Goolsby had 
two hits while Jimmy Gilbert and 
Hays Fairchild had one each. 

In the Saturday game, E. C. wal¬ 
loped Woods by a score of 15 to 
5. Singles by Van Lucas and Cecil 
Chiles, a Double by Fairchilds, and 
an erropr, put the Warriors ahead 
in the first inning to stay. 

Winning pitcher, Don Williams, had 
a no-hitter going until the sixth inn¬ 
ing. He was relieved in the eighth 
inning by Terry Jenkins. 

E. C. ended up with 20 hits, three 
apiece by Gilbert, Johnston, and 
Chiles, and two apiece for Lucas, 
Jenkins, Gresset, and Rivers. There 
were no home runs  scored. 

E.C. Warrior Team 
Downs Lions Twice 

The E. C. J. C. Warriors finished 
a completely victorious year against 
the Scooba Lions by defeating them 
in two hard fought baseball games 
on April 3rd and 7th. 

Warrior bats were hot, collecting 
a total of 32 hits and 26 runs for 
the two games. Scooba led in both 
games in the final innings, but clutch 
hitting pulled E. C. through. 

Terry Jenkins, called in relief of 
Hayes Fairchild, who relieved start¬ 
er, Don Williams, was the winning 
pitcher in the first game. 

On hits by Rivers, Fairchild, who 
led the Warriors with 4, Jenkins, and 
Chiles, the Warriors won in the 8th 
inning. 

The second game lasted 10 inn¬ 
ings. Hayes Fairchild started on the 
mound, but was relieved by Sam 
Roberts, who was the winning pitch¬ 
er. Trailing 11 to 6 in the ninth, the 
Warriors tied it up, and won it in 
the tenth on a single by Bill John¬ 
son and a home run by Richard 
Rivers. 

Jimmy Gilbert made a home run 
also, and Terry Jenkins contributed 
4 hits; Cecil Chiles had 4, and Bob 
Mason, 2. 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
And WHITE AUTO 

Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets 
Athletic Equipment 

CARTHAGE, MISS. Phone 9701 
M. M. Spence, Clyde Miller 

EC Seeks Revenge 

In Home Games 

For Earlier Losses 
East Central Junior College base¬ 

ball team are making plans to meet 
again the two teams that handed 
them their only defeats thus far this 
season. 

It was the Itwamba Indians, and 
the Booneville Tigers, that racked 
up on the Warriors during one week 
end road trip. This trip included 
the Warriors' first two games of the 
season. 

The hardballers will play Northeast 
Air. 20, and Itawamba Apr. 21. Both 
of these are week end home games. 

Since E. C. last met these teams, 
there have been several changes in 
the line-up. The hitting and pitch¬ 
ing has greatly improved over the 
first of the season. Pitchers now 
employed by the Warriors include: 
Hayes Fairchild from Madden, Sam 
Roberts from Carson, Ala., and Don 
Williams from Decatur. 

Bowlers Organize 
On ECJC Campus 

A bowling league has recently been 
organized at East Central and will 
go into action on April 23 at the 
Union Bowling Alley. 

Officers for the coming year have 
been elected, and Malcolm Massey, 
the new president, announced that 
any new teams will be welcome to 
join. Six have already been organiz¬ 
ed within the league. Other league 
officers are: Steve Hemphill, vice 
president; and Bernie Whatley, sec¬ 
retary. 

Only one other league has been 
formed thus far. The employees of 
the shirt factories of Union and De¬ 
catur have formed one. 

League Members 
The members of the East Central 

league are: Team No. 1- Malcolm 
Massey, Captain; Thomas Humphries 
Van Lucas, Bernie Whatley, and 
Tony Wilkerson. 

Team No. 2- Stanley Douglas, Cap¬ 
tain; Steve Hemphill, Ronnie Mit¬ 
chell, Tommy Buntin, and Delbert 
Estes. 

Team No. 3- Bobby Posey, Captain; 
Nickey Posey, Jerrell Beavers, Kenny 
Stidham, and Kim Bills. 

Team No. 4- Nelson Hutcheson, 
Captain; Jerry Cleveland, Jerome 
Holland, Lovette Byran, and David 
Bradshaw. 

Team No. 5- Robert Ezelle, Cap¬ 
tain; Joe Luke, Carroll Jones, Char¬ 
les Kupis, and Jimmy Jackson. 

Team No. 6- Benny Kirk, Captain; 
Larry Sanders, Richard Green, 
Ernest Hill, and Jackie Carter. 

Five Of Six New Warriors Average 
20 Points Per High School Game 

By Markie Herrington 
Five of the six high school stars chose for the ECJC 

basketball team next year averaged over 20 points during their 
past season. 

All of the six men chosen by Coach Denver Brackeen, are 
from the ECJC five-county area 

John Henry Graham, from Beulah 
Hubbard, averaged 21.5 points per 
game, and scored 1806 points during 
his high school career. The 162 pound 
guard, standing 5' 11", lettered in 
baseball as well as basketball. He 
was also active in FFA, 4-H club, 
and served as a class officer. Beu¬ 
lah Hubbard won 23 games out of 
36 played. 

Two of the new stars are from 
Union. Donald "Birddog" Walters 
lettered in baseball, basket- 
ball, and track. He averaged 22 
points per game, and scored 2,000 
points during his high school games. 
The forward is e'lVa", and weighs 
149 pounds. Walters was all-confer¬ 
ence, and most valuable player dur¬ 
ing the 1962 season. He also was ac¬ 
tive in FFA. and the U club. 

Cox Averages 15 pts. 
Butch Cox, also from Union, aver¬ 

aged 15 points per game, and letter¬ 
ed in football, baseball, basketball, 
and track. The 5*9" guard weighing 
149 pounds, made all Choctaw con¬ 
ference in 1962. Cox is active in 
the Beta Club, Science Club, "U" 
club, and the Union High School 
staff. The Union Yellowjackets won 

Hinds Netters Fall 

To East Central 

In 1st Warrior Win 
East Central netters won their first 

tennis match by beating Hinds 4-3 
on the Warrior's home court, April 
12. 

In the first set, Lamar Buntin de¬ 
feated Boyd McPhail by scores of 
6-3, 4-6, and 11-9. 

Dwight Cooper upset Tommy Axtell 
7-5 and 60, while Roy Humphries 
beat Bruner 60, and 6-2. The 
other win by East Central was in 
the doubles. Thomas George Williams 
and Jimmy McWhirter defeated Bill 
Heard and Davy Sullivan 6-2 and 6-1. 

The Warriors losing were Betty 
Garvin, who dropped to Patsy Rob¬ 
erts, 6-0 and 6-2, and in the double 
Ronnie Mitchell and Glenn Majors 
lost to Watkins and Tommy 
Pullen, 63, 2-6, and 3-6. The other 
loss was also a double set with 
Brenda Waggoner and Sarah Frank 
lin losing to Dot Burke and Nables 
2-6 and 1-6. 

East Central has played three pre¬ 
vious matches, losing overall to 
Jones, 5-3 to Hinds, and 6-3 to Per¬ 
kinston. 

28 and lost 8 of their games this 
past season. 

Carl Jack McDill, from Sebastopol, 
is the tall man on the new squad. 
The e'SVi" forward had a 21 point 
average per game and made 5' per 
cent of his floor shots. Weighing 190 
pounds, the player was a Big Black 
Conference all star, sub-district, and 
district all star. The Sebastopol team 
won 20 and lost 6 games this season. 
McDill also lettered in football and 
baseball, as well as basketball. 

Carthage Native 
Danny Richardson, fromi Carthage, 

averaged 27 points per game and 
scored 730 during his high school 
career. He also lettered in base¬ 
ball, football, and track. The 2'9" 
guard made all county and AU Choc¬ 
taw Conference. Richardson, a 145 
pound guard, was active in FFA, 
and was a member of the high school 
annual and paper staff. He will play 
baseball  and basketball for ECJC. 

Gary Crawford is the Neshoba 
County High School representative. 
Crawford averaged 25 points per 
game and was active in baseball 
and basketball. He was voted the 
team's most valuable player, all 
star of All-Mississippi tournament, 
and captain of his team for two 
years. The 6'2W forward weighs 
195 pounds. He was also a member 
of the FFA and 4-H club. 
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Alumnus Cocscbs In Memphis 

PHILLIPS'S TEAM CONTINUES TO BE UNBEATEN 

WINS TWO CONSECUTIVE PREP CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Malcolm Phillips, who has secured 

his B. S. Degree and is working on 
his master's at Memphis State, is 
now head coach and athletic director 
at South Side High School in Memp¬ 
his. 

In 1948, Phillips graduated from 
East Central, where he was active 
in extra-curricular activities, serv¬ 
ing as a member of the basketball 
team and football squad. Phillips's 
line coach was President Vincent, 
whom he mentions as being "A fine 
coach and a very fine gentleman 
and friend. Not only did Phillips 
participate in sports, but he also 
played the saxophone in the band. 

While at East Central, Mr. Phil¬ 
lips was chosen a regular on the 
football squad in the fall of 1946- 
47-48. 

Coach Phillips completed the last 
two years of his four years of col¬ 
lege at Memphis State in 1950, after 
which he went on to coach at Cen¬ 
tral High School in Memphis. His 
team won the State Championship 
the same year, thus proving h i s 
capability as a coach. 

In 1951, Phillips was line coach, 
head basketball and track coach at 
Humes High School in Memphis. 
From Humes, he again went to serve 
as coach at Central and won the 
Memphis Prep Football Champion¬ 
ship  in   1955  and  prep   Basketball 

ROVING REPORTER 
(Continued from  page 2) 

;<• Travis Fulton, a 
_u-aduate of Nesho¬ 
ba Central, said: 

"I prefer a tra- 
'tional graduation 
cek. It might be 
isier on the teach 
is and students to 

get it   all   over 
with in one night, 
but  it   would   all 

be  over with  then. 
The students only graduate from 

junior college one time, and it should 
be something for them to remember 
If they have different parts of it at 
difserent times , it will be more for 
them to remember, and they can 
look back over it and can have many 
more memories of junior college 
days. 

I believe that certain things should 
change and tradition shouldn't rule 
everything. If tradition were superior 
to everything else, we wouldn't have 
very many changes. We would't 
have evr discovered new and better 
ways of doing things if we had al¬ 
ways allowed tradition, but I think 
our graduation week should be tra 
ditional." 

\ coed from 
I'mon, Betty Leach 
Mated: 

' Students who 
icii-ive rewards fo 
their contributions 
.i n d attainments 
nude during their 
time at East 
Central should 
receive rewards for 

tion for such achievements. I believe 
that an honors banquet which has 
previously been the traditional thing 
would be an appropriate occasion 
for giving those students the recogni 
tion that they deserve. 

This banquet would give an op¬ 
portunity to honor all sophomores 
and provide a time to give special 
recognition to the students who have 
made outstanding contributions. Pos 
sibly a short time could be provided 
in the graduation program to honor 
these students also, and yet leave 
adequate time for an address by a 
speaker. 

Patsy Vannoy of 
Philadelphia,       i n, 
expressing her   o- 
pinion, said: 

"I prefer a 
streamlined grad 
uation week. Grad¬ 
uation signifies the 
completion of t h e 
institution  success 

Championship in 1957-58. 

Upon going to South Side High 
School in February 1959 as head 
coach and athletic director, Phillips 
captured second in the prep league 
with a 9-2 record and was award¬ 
ed the "Coach of the Year" award 
for Memphis and Shelby county. In 
1960 Phillips won the City Champion¬ 
ship and placed second in the state 
competition with a record of 10-0, 
undefeated and untied. In 1961 a new 
school record was set with two Prep 
Championships in a row. 

Coach Phillips is the son of Mr. 
H. S. Phillips and the late Mrs. 
Phillips of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 
formerly of Newton, Mississippi. His 
wife, Maxine Phillips, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Easom, is the 
sister of Roger Dale Easom, a fresh¬ 
man at East Central. They have 
three children: Kent, eleven; Patsy, 
eight; and Larry, six. 

fully. Those who have striven to do 
well and have done outstanding work 
should be recognized. This recogni¬ 
tion at E. C. J. C. is usually done 
at a banquet the night before gradua 
tion. Many parents cannot attend 
both Thursday and Friday night, and 
therefore, miss the presentation of 
honors and awards. Graduation takes 
place after a busy week. Everyone 
is tired from taking exams and get¬ 
ting ready to go home. By having 
a streamlined graduation, the grad 
uates have more time of their own, 
and the public may see the presen¬ 
tation of honors and awards on Fri 
day night." 

Larry Welch o f 
Lawrence replied: 
"I would rattter 
have a t r a d i 
tional graduation. I 
would rather have 
a full graduation 
week than having 
a streamlined one! 

It would seem 
to me t h a t a 

streamlined graduation would confuse 
more people than it would do good. 
I think it would work out better 
by having a different event on a 
separate day or night." 

The following an¬ 
swer was given by 
Joe H. Park of 
Forest: I be¬ 
lieve that there are 

,_ definite advantages 
in both the t r a- 
di tional and the 
streamlined gradu- 

 ation week. 
If we were to streamline the gra¬ 

duation exercises, it would shorten 
the amount of preparation that has 
to be made for graduation week. 

However, I definitely prefer the 
traditional graduation week for it is 
an integral part of the school's tra¬ 
ditions and the school year. It is 
the one time of the year that all 
sophomores especially look forward 
to with a sense of joy mixed with 

NEW MACHINE IS INSTALLED IN MATHEMATICS DEPT. 
Time-Saving Device 

Promotes Accuracy 
By Verbie Lovorn 

"It is a time saving device, and 
one can do neater and more accurate 
work on a blackboard with it," said 
Mr. Frank Rives, Head of the Mathe¬ 
matics Department. 

He was speaking of the chalkboard 
drafting machine which was recently 
installed in one of the mathematics 
classrooms. 

It also helps widen the fields of 
math and science that can be ex¬ 
plained on a blackboard because it 
is used in graphing and construct¬ 
ing angles, triangles, and various 
geometric figures. 

The math students, as well as Mr. 
Rives, seem to think that it is a 
very worthwhile instrument and that 
it adds much to the department. A 
similar machine has been installed 
in the mechanical drawing room and 
seems to be gaining approval there, 
also. 

Used On Television 
"Various teachers on television in 

the fields of science and mathema¬ 
tics have been using chalkboard 
drafting machines to aid them in 
their  work,"   remarked  Mr.   Rives. 

The machine is mounted 
at the top and bottom of the black¬ 
board. It has various locks which 
allow it to be moved vertically 
or horizontally and positional at any 
place on the board. This makes it 
a simple procedure to draw straight 
lines the entire width or length of 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY . . 

(Continued  from  Page  Two) 

ness. Male students in former years 
would keep their cursing confined 
to male groups. They didn't dare 
curse in a girl's presence. But now¬ 
adays a boy doesn't care who is in 
his presence when he curses. It's 
just a part of his everyday language. 

Jesus explicitly told us in his 
teachings to refrain from swearing 
and from taking the Lord's name 
in vain. So, we should abide by 
this teaching and try to stop some 
of this useless "cussing". 

It is also definitely possible for 
a college to acquire a bad name by 
this habit; that is, cursing in front 
of distinguished visitors. A student 
will not usually do this intentionally, 
but he cannot help occasionally lett¬ 
ing a faulty word slip if such is 
his habit in everyday speaking. If 
nothing is done about this problem, 
it is entirely probable that East 
Central could come to be listed in 
the group of institutions with "bad 
names", as far as high-minded young 
people and their parents are con¬ 
cerned. 

IN  MY OPINION  . . . 

(Continued  from  Page Two) 

activity is going on, some students 
still have tests and research work 
to do. They cannot do this work 
without the resources of the library. 

Studying comes before any extra¬ 
curricular activity; yet somebody 
doesn't think so, or they would keep 
the library open so the students who 
have   work  to   do  can  use   it. 

The final six week period is com¬ 
ing on, and students will have one 
or more term papers to write. If the 
library closes everytime something 
happens on the campus at night, 
some of the students will not turn 
in their term papers. 

Although the problem is a serious 
one, it is treated as a minor com¬ 
plaint, to be put aside and dealt 
with later. Well, it cannot wait. Soon 
school will be out and next year a 
new group will come to East Central 
and be forced to face the same old 
problem.  Now is the time to act! 

sadness. 
Therefore, I definitely believe in 

graduation week in the traditional 
style because a graduation without 
a speaker to address the graduating 
class, and a banquet to honor the 
graduates who have sarned special 
recognition, would not be a gradua¬ 
tion in the truest sense of the 
word." 

"LONE STAR" ... 
Roma Ladd, the only female student in Calculus class, 

demonstrates the new chalkboard drafting machine re¬ 
cently installed in the Math Department. 

the   blackboard   in   one   continuous 
movement. 

The machine is controlled by a 
Paragon Auto-Flow control system 
which is highly functional in design. 
All of the controls are conveniently 
located on or around the control 
head and are easily operated from 
a standing position. A touch of the 

finger is all that is needed. 
The center part which acts as the 

pin of the lever is graduated into 
degrees with automatic, accurate 
stops every fifteen degrees. 

The machine is expected to greatly 
improve all work on the blackboard 
in future classes where geometric 
figures and graphs are needed. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By Joe McGee 
The Fine Arts Festival came to 

a dramatic end April fifth with the 
presentation of "Death Takes A Holi¬ 
day". The play had a very unusual 
twist. Death took a holiday on earth 
and in less than three days fell in 
love. The play, in addition to being 
quite entertaining, was a bit thought 
provoking. 

The Broadway play, "The Miracle 
Worker", is being made into a film. 
Fifteen year old Patty Duke will 
star in the movie, which is about 
the life of Helen Keller. In the pro¬ 
cess of making the movie Miss Duke 
has become a close friend of the 
elderly Miss Keller. 

Fans of the Churchill series, "The 
Valiant Years" will be happy t o 
know that the show will be continued 
next season. Also from the world 
of picture tubes comes the news that 
Fess Parker, Television's Davy Cro- 
kett, will appear in a comedy series, 
scheduled to begin next fall, called 
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington". The 

series will be based on the motion, 
picture by that name in which Jimmy 
Stewart starred years ago. 

Recent additions to East Central's 
library include Cecil B. DeMille's 
autobiography and Marquis Childs's 
Eisenhower, Captive Hero, a survey 
of Eisenhower and his administration. 
Those interested in American authors 
will want to read Ernest Hemingway 
by Philip Young. This book is a 
critical analysis of Hemingway's im¬ 
portant works. Warren French has 
written a book titled John Steinbeck 
in which he offers an explanation 
of that writer's fall from eminence. 
For those who are puzzled by Faulk¬ 
ner's writing is William Faulkner 
by Frederick Hoffman. Hoffman's 
book is an introduction to the read¬ 
ing of Faulkner's works. 

The April issue of McCalls con¬ 
tains two paintings, one by Presi-- 
dent Kennedy the other by Mrs. 
Kennedy. It is interesting to note 
how entirely different the paintings 
are from one another. 
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Renee Nickel Reigns Over May Day 
James, Loft Lead 
Who's Who Parade 
As Mr., Miss ECJC 

By Verbie Ann Lcvorn 
Renele Nickell will reign as May 

Queen during the annual May Day 
Program to be presented May 10 
at 5:30 p.m. 

Leading the "Who's Who" in the 
May Day parade will be Mr. and 
Miss E. C. J. C. Sonny Lott and 
Jan James. 

The three Hall of Fame Members, 
Verbie Ann Lovorn, Nan Harbor, and 
Patricia Hill will be featured in the 
program also. 

Others participating from the who's 
who are Most Beautiful, Patricia Hill, 
and Most Handsome,  John  Arnold. 

Sophomore  Beauties 
Sophomore beauties who will ap¬ 

pear are Eilien Armstrong, June 
Whatley, and Joyce Pace, along with 
freshmen beauties, Betty Sigrest, 
Gail  Seale  and  Sarah  Youngblood. 

Brenda Waggoner, Johnnie Faye 
Lockert, Linda Thrash, Raymond 
Clark, Jack Allison, and Rodney 
Bounds are the sophomore class 
favorites who will be included in the 
line up. 

Freshmen class favorites are Pat¬ 
sy Davis, Crispin Carter, Van Lucas, 
and "Cooty" Chiles. 

Queen's Court ' 
The Queen's court will consist of 

six couples, Patricia Vannoy and 
Calvin Hales, Anne Eaves and Ford 
McLelland, Bertha Denson and Ran¬ 
dy Cheatham, Becky Slaton and 
Stanley Douglas, Patricia Sessums 
and Jack Weaver, and Donna Rea 
and Rayburn Waddell. 

Flower girls to precede the queen 
are Lou Lou Oswalt and Sharon 
Newell, with Paul Currie as t h e 
crown "bearer. 

Morgan and Charlie Brackfeen will 
be the train carriers for her majes¬ 
ty. 

Arkansas Lass 
Renee, the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Rowland, of Dermott, 
Arkansas is a science major at East 
Central. She has baen a cheerleader 
and members of the homecoming 
court for two years. 

A member of theWo-He-Lo staff 
last juear, Miss Nickell, worked as 
Sports Editor this year. She is a 
member of the Phi Theta Kappa, 
Sigma   Tau   Sigma,   the  B.   S.   U., 

fltftScr 
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REIGNING HIGH 
Nickell. 

May Day royalty for '62 are Jan James, Sonny Lott, and Renee 

and the Women's  Student  Council. 
Miss E. C. J. C, Jan James of 

Atlanta, Ga., is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. James, Mr. James 
is a former dean of rrten at East 
Central. Jan is President of the 
Sophomore Women's Council, and a 
member of the B. S. U. Executive 
Council, and the Wo-He-SLo Staff. 

Home Economics Major 
The blondte-haired coed is major¬ 

ing in Home Economics and is a 
member of her curriculum club. 
She was a member of this year's 
homecoming court and was elected 
a favorite her freshman year. 

A Pfle-med student from Forest, 
"Sonny" Lott, will be featured as 
this year's Mr. E. C. J. C. Sonny 
is Vice-President of the S. B. A. 
and a member of the Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau and the Men's Cosmcil. He 
was a member of the 1961 and 1962 
football squad. 

One Freshman and Eight Sophomores 
Make All A's For Second Six Weeks 
One Hundred And Five Are Included 
In Group Achieving Academic Honors 

TO THE STUDENT BODY: 
Having been given the privilege of expressing myself in 

this issue of the Tom-Tom, I first want to thank the staff and 
its sponsor for their untiring efforts through the years and 
at the same time commend them for the honors attained at 
the recent press convention. Everyone on the campus feels 
a great debt of gratitude for the contributions which the Tom- 
Tom has made, and will continue to make, to the life of the 
college. 

Having been connected with ECJC for sixteen years, I 
am afforded an abundance of materials and ideas to" reflect 
upon and remember as I prepare to leave the college this 
summer. Of all these things, my mind focuses first upon 
what I consider the most important aspect of this college, 
or any college — the growth and development of our stu¬ 
dents as they move across the threshold. No phase of my 
work seems so significant as the pleasure of having been 
associated with so many fine people. It is a privilege to be 
associated with a faculty whose dedication is unsurpassed. 
And I could not fail to mention the friendships I have deve¬ 
loped as an employee and servant of this community and 
state. 

In the years to come, as I look back upon my years at 
Cenral Junior College, my one thought will be for every 
good fortune to come to each Tom-Tom reader, and my great¬ 
est desire will be for a "Bigger and Better ECJC." 

Gratefully yours, 
W. A. Vincent 

Fifty-six sophomores, forty-three 
freshmen, and six special students 
are named on the honor roll for the 
second six weeks of the second se 
mester. 

Special Distinction honors were 
achieved by nine students, freshmen 
Linda Wylie and sophomores Kath¬ 
erine Foreman, Dorothy Dale Gres¬ 
sett, Verbie Ann Lovorn, Fred Louis 
Sanders, Linda Carole Smith, Hunter 
Peel Smythe, Rita Lynn Waldrop, and 
Ollie Virginia Wells. 

The next highest honors, (fistinctioa, 
went to five freshman and seven 
sophomores. The freshmen wer-e 
David Gordon Holder, Glenda Jane 
Jackson, Eddie Malvin Smith, John 
Dennis Smith, and Joseph Marion 
McGee, 

Sophomores receiving this rating 
were Linda Carole Cooper, Cathryn 
Dane Gillett, Nannie P. Harbour, 
Roma D. Ladd, Betty Rachel Leach, 
Carolyn Ruth Lovorn, aud Marshall 
H. Tucker. 

First-year students who rated in 
the category of Honor Roll were Lin¬ 
da Ray Dansby, Roger Dale Easom, 
Janice Sue Eshee, Billy Keith John¬ 
son, Mary Montrea Moore, Wayne 
Felix Roth, Eunice Marie Shields, 
and Patricia Ann Triplett. 

The sophomores who received this 
same rating were John Warren Al¬ 
ford, Amanda Ruth Anderson, Wiley 
Jerrell Beevers, Nelda Faye Greer, 
Carrie Ann Haddock, Patricia Alice 
Hill, Oliver Estelle Jolly, Major Clin¬ 
ton Lee, Sue Beth Palmer, Joyce 
Polk, and Betty Violet Rawson. 

As is the usual custom, the largest 
number of students on the Honor 
Roll achieved Honorable Mention. The 
freshmen were Sandra Gayle Alex¬ 
ander, Peggy Marie Anderson, Leo¬ 
nard H.  Arthur,  Sarah R. Boozer, 

Betty Earlene Coleman, Carroll Davis 
Comans. Patsy Ruth Davis, Joseph 
Brown Edwards. 

Johnny Wayne Freeman, Patricia 
Ann Gunter, Charles Thomas Harris, 
Robert Gordon Holroyd, Van A. 
Lucas, Singleton Dewayne McMullan, 
Charlotte Lane Malone, John William 
Mayfield, Edwin David Mills, Bar¬ 
bara Ann Mowdy, Shelba Jean Peag¬ 
ler. 

Linda Joyce Rowell, William Glenn 
Sansing, Douglas Ray Shumaker, 
Isacc Claude Smith, Billy Ferrell 
Stokes, Nancy Jane Turner, Noveline 
Wallace, Marion Bernie Whatley, Rob 
ert Bene Wiggins, and Mittie Sarah 
Youngblood. 

Sophomores who received Honor¬ 
able Mention were Opal Jean Ag¬ 
new, Kenneth Lewis Alford, Alfred 
Lamar Anderson, James Franklin 
Carpenter, George G. Chapman, Char 
lotte Virginia Duncan, Charles Mac 
Edwards, Mary Linda Gatewood, 
Bobby H. Goolsby, Robert Carl Goss, 
Jerry Linzy Gressett, Carol Jean 
Gunn. 

Linda Jane Henry, Rosalyn E- 
laine Jay, Martha Ann McCormick, 
Charles Larry McCullough, Robert 
Louis Mason, Ronald Meredith Mit- 

Theme of Program 

Will Be Oriental 
By Nan Harbour 

This year's traditional May Day 
program will feature an oriental 
music and dance, Judo and acro¬ 
batic feats. 

A recording of the Grand March 
from "Aida" by Verdi will provide 
thle background music for both the 
processional and the recessional. 

Four other musical numbers will 
headline the program: "March of the 
Siamese Children" by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein, "Bridal Song" by Gil¬ 
bert and Sullivan, "We Kiss in a 
Shadow" by Rodgers and Hammter- 
stein, and a recording of "Narcissus 
Queen." 

Miss Virginia Wells will perform 
as soloist in the "Bridal Song." 
while Billie Oaks and Alfred Ander¬ 
son will present "We Kiss in a 
Shadow." 

Twehie students have been select¬ 
ed to participate in the program as 
dancers and singers.  All will wear 
oriental costumes in accordance with 
the theme.  The twelve are:   Linda 
Dansby, Billie Oakes, Janie F a i r- 

| child, Rose McDonald, Eunice Shields 
| Virginia Wells, Rebecca Sue Drisk- 
| ell,  Pat Leatherwood,   Sue   Beth 
Palmer, Sarah Franklin, JaceH Tay¬ 
lor and Betty Beaver. 

Dijessed in short oriental jackets 
and pants, Wayne Gray and Jerry 
Magers will present a judo act. 
Those who are to present the tumbl¬ 
ing act are Roy Humphries, James 
McWhirter, Henry Warren, Ronnie 
Mitchell, and Jimmy Gibbs. 

Queen's Stand, A Fa» 
Carrying out further the theme, the 

back of the May Queen's stand will 
feature a huge fan of colored flowers. 
Many of the dancers and singers 
will, also, dye their hair for the 
program to accentuate the program 
theme. Mr. Gerald Wells, Head of 
the Art Department, is preparing an 
oriental arch of red and black tones 
which will serve as an entrance for 
the court. 

Six college girls, who reside in 
Decatur, have been chosen as ushers. 
They are Carol Blount, La Hara Led¬ 
low, Ellen Thompson, Pat Gunter. 
Jeanne Smith, and Twyla Pierce. 

Miss Lucile Wood is the over-all 
director of the May Day Program 
which will be presented at 5:30 on 
Thursday, May 10th, on the front 
section of the college campus. 

is just 
one,  ex- 

Dean States Plans 

For Exam Schedule 
Dean Bradford Tucker has releas 

ed the schedule for final exams. 
As  of now,  the  schedule 

a  suggestive  or  tentative 
plained Mr. Tucker. 

Final approvements wil] have to be 
Placed on it by other faculty mem 
bers before the schedule is accept- 

u ii   T-M T, »,. , Tlle  examinations   will   cover   ■> 
chell Eleanore Renee Nickell, Jos- period of four days Mond.v m„c 
eph Herman Park, Richard Hames ! day The first three H^V/T?

5
" 

Rivers Jimmy Charles Sibley, Re . exa'msf will "be gte„ %?' JaJ ' Sn 
becca Dons Slaton, Dorothy Moore , the final day only two ^     " 
Sumrall, Linda Ann Thrash, Patricia  ' 
Ann Vannoy, Ruth Bell Wells, June 
Marie Whatley, Kenneth Rayford Wil¬ 
liamson, and Johnnie Ross Wright. 

Special students who attained Spe¬ 
cial Distinction were Jeanne Marie 
Deweese, Mary C. Freeman, Alyne 
R.  Simmohs and Mary V.  Tucker. 

The two special students who made 
Honorable Mention were Martha 
Lynn Barrett, and Betty Leeke Bis¬ 
hop. 

.      .  - exams will 
be given. 

Seven Class Periods 
Seven regular class meeting per 

tods will be scheduled and four 
special periods. 

This schedule was planned in or¬ 
der that most graduating sophomore- 
may be through with their exams bv 
Wednesday. By doing this the teach 
ers can get their grades out in time 
to verify the qualification of 
candidates for graduation. 

the 
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THREAT OF COMMUNISM AFFECTS COLLEGES 
Congratulations to Collegians; it seems as if we are at 

last waking up to the threat of communism. 
During the past two years, two publications have been 

organized in Mississippi and are demanding action on the part 
of American youth. The College Conservative is a collegiate 
paper published for the purpose of fighting left wing move¬ 
ments; while, Patriotic Youth is, also, an organized movement 
that has several junior college officers. 

There are movements similar to these in Mississippi all 
over the United States. Interesting to note is an incident that 
happened in Southern California last month. One boy was 
so strongly anti-communistic that he was hanged in his home. 
His father state afterward that he believed that hommunists 
and communist sympatherizers had hanged him. Recently, the 
father has received threats on his own life, but no action has 
been taken because of the lack of proof. 

Another interesting case is that of Frank Bridges and his 
son. Bridges, who is a labor leader on the West Coast, has 
publicly admitted that he is a communist, and he and his 
son have been brought before the House Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities Committee. The questions in my mind are: why was 
neither convicted when both admitted attending Communist 
meetings, and why has the younger Bridges not been ostracized 
by the students of one of the largest universities in California? 
Why has this university allowed a person, who is advocating 
the over throw of our government and who has brought dis¬ 
grace to the college, to continue studying under its super¬ 
vision? 

Twice, I have seen film strips on communism—Com¬ 
munism On the Map and Operation Abolition. The former was 
narrated by a foreign correspondent who had see the com¬ 
munists take over China. The narrative and fact in the film 
were, to say the least, nerve racking. Every person who left 
the film room was figuratively, "scared to death" and was de¬ 
termined to do something about this communistic threat; yet, 
not more than a week later, they had forgotten all about it. 
When I viewed Operation Abolition, out of a city of about five 
thousand only seventy-five attended although radio announ¬ 
cements, posters, etc. had alerted the townspeople. 

Is this complacency or apathy? There is now a demand for 
intelligent agitation for democracy and Americanism. It has 
been said that ultra conservative units and fanatics have been 
used to serve communism. May this not be the result of the 
indifference of the intelligent, responsible citizens whose in¬ 
fluence is needed to guide the less mature, often highly emo¬ 
tional individuals, who are easily duped by unscrupulous agi¬ 
tators. 

All must remember that no campus is too lage or too 
small to be attacked by this menace; nor are we ever too young 
to be susceptible. Look at the younger Bridges, who is under 
twenty-five. The question, also, arises in my mind—why is 
East Central not an active participant in the work of Patriotic 
Youth and other such organizations in action in Mississippi. 
Do we act like the ostriches and simply stick our heads in the 
sand and ignore the menace. 

m was wm ^i 
{FKIT  COMMUNISM f 

ROVING REPORTER . 

Students And Instructor Discuss Need 
For A Foreign Language Laboratory 

By Elaine Jay 
Since foreign languages are being 

rjequired in so many of the c u r- 
riculums today, and since German 
and French are being taught in this 
college, Roving Reporter decided to 
ask several language students and 
a faculty member to expijess their 
opinions on an aspect of this study. 
The question asked by Roving Re¬ 
porter was, "Do you think East 
Central needs a language labora¬ 
tory?" 

have done an excellent job thus far. 
I don't believe we really need a 
foreign language laboratory, although 
it would be nice to have one." 

PROJECTION ROOM EQUIPMENT NEEDS REPAIR 
There are tw6 places on the campus where students can 

be shown films as aids to supplement their texts. 
The science building, just recently built, has one of the 

best elevated projection rooms to be found anywhere. That 
room, however, is available only to science students. The 
other courses have to use the regular projection room, now 
commonly referred to as the "Old Projection Room." 

Conditions in the old projection room are terrible. Many 
teachers have found it impossible almost to show the film; 
therefore, they have given up and do not even try. 

What is the reason? Half the time, if the projector works 
at all, it functions improperly and wastes an hour rather than 
giving the students an hour of educational instruction. 

The projection room built for the purpose of showing 
film to aid the students should be used to the fullest extent. 
Not only is the student able to learn more through the pic¬ 
ture, but he is able to get a fuller and better idea of what 
is connected with his subject. 

However, in order to use the room more effectively, the 
equipment needs to be put in better condition. This could 
be done at a low cost, and it would enable the teachers 
to extend their lectures into areas which otherwise must be 
omitted. 

Carolyn Lovorn, 
a sophomore from 
Thomastown, r e 
plied: 

"Xes, I think 
East Central needs 
a language labora¬ 
tory. Each indivi¬ 
dual would have 
a better opport- 

  nity to learn cor¬ 
rect pronunciations; theiiefore, he 
would be better prepared to continue 
his study in the language at a senior 
college, where emphasis is placed 
on pronunciation. Also, I belteve that 
more students would become con¬ 
scious of a need to take a foreign 
language." 

SOPHS. STAGE CHILDISH CLASS MEETINGS 
Webster gives as the derivation of the term Sophomore: 

"from the Greek word sophas meaning wise, and moras 
.meaning fool or follish." However it seems that East Central 
has a larger proporation of the latter. 

What is wrong when a group of nineteen and twenty 
years old can not even come to a decision upon which all 
can agree? Are they just too childish and puerile to employ 
any means of arbitration? 

After attending the third class meeting called to decide 
on a place to have the class party, I decided that maybe we 
ought to just dissolve the entire idea and let each go his 
own way. Students who were not even planning to attend 
the party banged on tables, and girls spouted off senseless 
words and called the voting worthless. The question in my 
mind is this -^ why should it even matter to them where the 
class goes if they aren't going themselves? 

All totaled, it took four meetings for the class to come 
to any sort of a decision that would stand. 

Sophomores, how do you think this makes you look in 
the eyes of freshmen?   Have you ever really thought about 
it? 

In high school, sophomores were called the foolish ones, 
po I guess at East Central they may go by the same title. 

Roger Easom, 
a freshman from 
Conehatta, answer¬ 
ed: 

"East Central is 
handicapped t r <e- 
mendously by n o t 
having a language 
laboratory. St u- 
dents do not get the 

 benefits of a for¬ 
eign language course by just hav¬ 
ing class lectures. 

A foreign language lab would en¬ 
able the student to learn the langu¬ 
age through contact and use in addi¬ 
tion to lectures. 

E. C. J. C. students would be more 
interested in taking a foreign lan¬ 
guage if a  lab  were established." 

Rita Waldrop, a 
sophomore from 
Newton, answered 
in the f o 11 o wing 
manner: 

"I thinkthat 
f East Central should 

have a language 
laboratory because 
it would facilitate 
the teaching and 

learning of a foreign language. With 
the modern equipment that the lab¬ 
oratory would provide, it would be 
much easier to learn to speak flu¬ 
ently a foreign language." 

The r e s p o n se 
given by Verbie 
Ann Lovorn, a 
sophomore from 
Thomastown, was: 

"Despite nation¬ 
wide emphasis o n 
foreign languages, 
tew students take 
these courses a t 
East. Central. A 

language laboratory would place 
more emphasis on this field of study, 
causing more students to take a 
foreign language as well as providing 

IN MY OPINION 

Firearms In Rooms 
Endanger Students 

By Roger Easom 
In my opinion, firearms which en 

danger students' lives should not be 
allowed in dormitory rooms. Statis 
tics have proved that firearms cause 
many unanticipated accidents which 
are often fatal. Such accidents would 
not create desirable publicity for 
this college. 

Direct your attention to one of the 
policies or restrictions governing stu 
dent life on campus which is stated 
in th)e handbook as "firearms not 
allowed in dormitories." This policy 
is not taken seriously here at East 
Central. A number of students keep 
guns in their rooms at all times. 

In 1958, a male student here at 
E. C. J. C. was wounded by a gun 
fired accidentally in his room. No 
one wants this to happen  again. 

There can be no constructive pur 
pose for keeping a weapon in one's 
dormitory room. If one keeps a gun 
for recreational purposes, does the 
pleasure of hunting compensate for 
the risk taken of involvement in a 
possibly fatal accident? 

For students who feel they must 
have firearms at college, there should 
be constructed a gun case in the 
student deans' offices in which each 
gun could be locked. There would be 
no reason to take firearms to the 
rooms. 

To pijevent careless tragedies, the 
policy for the restriction of firearms 
in dormitories should be enforced. 
Every student should realize that 
keeping firearms in dormitory rooms 
is definitely impractical and down 
right unsafe. 

present students with facilities grteat- 
ly needed to insure more accurate 
and thorough learning of a lan¬ 
guage " 

Dale Gressett, a 
sophomore from 
Decatur answered: 

"I think East 
Central needs a 
foreign language 
laboratory v e ry 
much indeed. Since 
students must imi¬ 
tate the instructor 

      to acquire       the 
proper pronunciation, they need to 
hear an instructor speaking his nat¬ 
ive language. The students could al¬ 
so hear their own voices on tape 
and therefore would be able to im¬ 
prove their pronunciation and in 
crease their language fluency." 

Bill Sansing, a 
freshman from 
Newton, comm(ent 
ed: 

"I d e f i n i t e ly 
think that this 
school needs a 
1 a n g u a ge 1 a b- 
oratory. I believe 
t h a t a language 
laboratory     would 

f Continued on Page 6) 

Shirley Laird, 
a freshman from 
Mobile, Alabama, 
replied: 

"There are only 
a few students tak¬ 
ing any kind of 
foreign language, I 
believe that they 
would have 1 i 11 le 

  use for a foreign 
language laboratory in the two years 
of languages offered here. We have 
good language  teachers,  and   they 
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FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Students Find The Secret of Success 

In Alexander Bell's "Rule of Three" 
By F. E. Leatherwood 

Man has always been seeking the 
"Fountain of Youth" or "Secret of 
Success", in every activity he pur¬ 
sues. Our beginning students ask me, 
"Why don't I get as good grades 
in college science as I did in high 
school?" We have the same student 
in both schools. The answer must 
lie in what is exptected of the stu¬ 
dent. What is the "secret" of educa¬ 
tion? 

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, t h e 
famous scientist and inventor, was 
asked this question because he seem¬ 
ed to have discovered this "fountain 
of youth" of learning. His answer 
was the best and most concise one 
I have seen to the question. "The 
education of the mind," said Dr. 
Bell, "is, after all, not a mere ques¬ 
tion of remembering facts which 
someone else gives us. The mind 
should conduct its own education to 
a greater extent, and it cannot do 
this unless it thinks for itself. A 
mind that does not reason is com¬ 
paratively useless." He continued by 
what might be considered an axiom 
of scientific method, when he said, 
"I have evolved what you might call 
a "Rule of Three' in regard to it. 
The rule is simply this: Observe! 
Remember! Compare!" 

Observe Facts 
The very first essential of a real 

education is to observe concrete facts. 
This is one of the most difficult things 
to do. There are many who have 
"eyes and can't see, or ears and 
can't hear"- or is it that they have 
become so accustomed to accepting 
the opinions   and   superstitions   o f 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

College Students 

Should Be Active 

In Religious Work 
' Bs  Nancy Turner 

"Be ye doers of the word, and 
not hearers only, deceiving your 
own selves." (James 1:22). 

This is truly a great verse and 
one that holds much value for each 
of us. We should heed its truthful¬ 
ness and strive to accomplish its 
goal. 

Most of us, when we leave home, 
have a tendency to wander away 
from God's church and teachings. We 
meet new people and are faced with 
problems that we never thought 
could be possible. It is only through 
God that we will be able to stand 
up to these new experiences that 
now confront us and will face us in 
the future. 

BSU, Wesley, and other religious ! 
organizations on the campus have j 
few active members. Although most i 
of us are Christians, we do have | 
a tendency to put other things ahead j 
of God and His will for us. This i 
is wrong, and unless we are willing j 
to face it and make a change, we 
will regret our actions in the years 
to come. 

Most of us hear the word of God 
read every Sunday, but do we really 
practice it? It is our duty and re¬ 
sponsibility to support our religious 
organizations on the campus and 
through this support, win others to 
Christ. 

As someone once said, "Christian¬ 
ity is not a voice in the wilderness, 
but a life in the world. It is not an 
idea in the air, but feet on the 
ground going God's way. It is not an 
exotic specie to be kept under glass, 
but a hardy plant to bear twelve 
months of fruits in all kinds of 
weather. Fidelity to duty is its root 
and branch. Nothing we can say to 
the Lord, no calling Him by great 
or dear names, can take the place of 
the plain doing of His will. 

We may cry out about the beauty 
of eating bread with Him in His 
kingdom, but it is wasted breath 
and a rootless hope, unless we plow 
and plant in His kingdom here and 
now. To remember Him at His table, 
and to forget Him at ours, is to have 
invested in bad securities. There is 
no substitute for plain, every-day 
goodness." 

others that they have lost the intel¬ 
lectual curiosity to seek information 
at its source? Copying inaccurate 
and poorly drawn diagrams from 
textbooks and spending hours with 
crayons making "pretty" pictures 
is not conductive to real learning. 
Someone has said that "A fool with 
a tool is still a fool." Unless the 
facts are obsrved accurately and 
known to be valid, they are entirely 
useless. Students often ask me about 
conflicting information they find in 
textbooks. My usual answer is in 
the form of a question, "What did 
you find when you examined the 
specimen?" 

Remember Observations 
Remember what you have observed 

is the second step. This does not 
mean literally that one must com¬ 
mit to memory great masses o f 
technical or statistical data. It does 
mean developing skills in handling, 
organizing and systematically record¬ 
ing observed information and data. 
Unless accurate and understandable 
notes are kept, much valuable ex¬ 
perimentation and observation would 
be done for naught. We must insist 
that inaccuracy in spelling, gram¬ 
mar, use of vague or misleading ter¬ 
minology, etc., should be overcome 
by the one who really strives to 
succeed. Correct use of language to 
communicate information is of pri¬ 
mary  importance. 

Reach Conclusions 
Compare the facts you have ob¬ 

served, and you will find yourself 
arriving at conclusions. Conclusions 
are not "jumpted to" as is so often 
said; but they are arrived by follow¬ 
ing careful observations and organiza 
tion of data. These conclusions are 
real  knowledge. 

It is unfortunate that many of our 
schools and classes attempt to "auto¬ 
mate" learning, much as the engi¬ 
neer and mechanic have done in 
the physical world. We try too of¬ 
ten to "tell' the answer, rather than 
to stimulate our students to "seek" 
conclusions based on their own ob¬ 
servations. To stimulate curiosity and 
an inquisitive mind, to suggest pro¬ 
cedures and guide experimentation, 
these are the domain of the teacher 
and class. The conclusions belong to 
the student, because they are the 
real knowledge for which he has 
been seeking. He will retain them 
because they are a part of him. 
Learning, like magnetism, attracts 
more learning to its bearer. 

(Board of Trustees Reelects Members of Present Staff 

Smith, Chatwood 
Assume Positions 
On ECJC Faculty 

By Roma Ladd 
At the quarterly board meeting 

April 13, East Central faculty mem¬ 
bers for 1962-63 were elected, and 
new ones were chosen to fill the 
existing vacancies. 

All the present teachers were re¬ 
elected, with Coach Guthrie assum¬ 
ing the new position as head foot¬ 
ball  coach. 

For the coming year there will be 
two new teachers at East Central. 
Dan Chatwood will be the assistant 
football coach and T. R. Smith of 
Laurel will be the new mathematics 
Oeacher next session. 

EC Alumnus 
Chatwood, who is from Fairhope, 

Alabama, graduated from East Cen¬ 
tral in '59. At E. C. J. C. he was 
a member of the football squad. He 
received his B. S. degree from the 
University of Chattanooga. There, al¬ 
so, lie coached Freshman football 
last fall. 

Mr. Smith, a native of Mississippi, 
graduated from Moselle High School 
and from Jones County Junior Col¬ 
lege. He received his Bachelor o f 
Science degree from Louisiana Col¬ 
lege in Pineville, and his master's 
degree from the University of South¬ 
ern Mississippi, where he is present¬ 
ly working toward his Ph. D. He 
is now employed at Myrick High 
School in Laurel. 

Choir Takes Trip 

To Present Concert 
Mr. R. G. Fick and the choir are 

to go to Philadelphia, May 13, to 
present a concert at 7:00 p.m. 

Upon the request of Philadelphia's 
First Church of God, East Central 
Junior College's choir plans to tra¬ 
vel to Philadelphia and sing for the 
members of the host church. Miss 
Virginia Wells is to be student con¬ 
ductor of one of the numbers. 

The program will include: "Ave 
Maria", "David's Lamentation", 
"The Cherub's Hymn", "Almighty 
God of our Fathers", "Hallelujah 
Chorus", "Go to Dark Gethsemane", 
"Battle Hmn of the Republic", 
"Alleluia", "Amazing Grace", and 
"The Lord Bless You and Keep You". 

Harbour Receives   EC Art Department 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Editors' note: The following is 
House Concurrent Resolution No. 65 
submitted by Mississippi Legislators 
from the surrounding five county 
area. Composers are James W. 
Mathis, Dee Stribling, W. H. John¬ 
son, Jr., S. L. Bounds, J. V. Webb, 
Ralph Keys, and R. L. Nichols. 

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
COMMENDING W. A. Vincpnt for 
long, constructive and faithful ser- 
VICE TO PUBLIC EDUCATION IN 
MISSISSIPPI. 

WHEREAS, W. A. Vincent has rec¬ 
ently retired as President of East 
Central Junior College; and, 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the 
Executive Committee of the East 
Central Junior College Alumni As¬ 
sociation that President W. A. Vin¬ 
cent be publicly commended for 
his service to public education in 
this state, more particularly East 
Central Junior Collegle and the area 
it  serves;   and, 

WHEREAS, W. A. Vincent served 
East Central Junior College as head 
basketball coach and teacher for a 
period of seven years during which 
time his bastetball team attained 
outstanding records of accomplish¬ 
ment, including State Championship, 
Sub-Regional Championship and fin¬ 
ished fourth in national basketball 
competition at the national tourna¬ 
ment in Hutchinson, Kansas; and, 

WHEREAS, President W. A. Vin¬ 
cent served East Central Junior 
College as its president for a period 

of nine years, during which time, 
under his leadership, the junior col¬ 
lege increased in enrollment and 
academic standing and physical plant 
including the erection of Newsom Hall 
Burton Library, Todd Hall, dormi¬ 
tory for boys, a new science build¬ 
ing and a new president's home; 
and, 

WHEREAS, President W. A. Vin¬ 
cent was also a religious, educa¬ 
tional and civic leader in his com¬ 
munity, serving the Decatur Metho¬ 
dist Church, Newton County Develop¬ 
ment Program, Boy Scouts of Ameri¬ 
ca and as president of the Missis¬ 
sippi Association of Junior Colleges, 
to name but  a  few: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE¬ 
SOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REP¬ 
RESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF 
MISSISSIPPI, THE SENATE CON¬ 
CURRING THEREIN, That the Leg¬ 
islature of the State of Mississippi 
does hereby commend and congratu¬ 
late President W. A. Viicent on his 
many and varied accomplishments 
and contributions to the athletic, 
educational, religious, civic and com¬ 
munity development of East Central 
Junior College, the area of the state 
which it serves and the State of 
Mississippi. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
That copies of this resolution be sent 
to each member of the Board of 
Trustees of East Central Junior Col¬ 
lege and each member of the (execu¬ 
tive Committee of the East Central 
Junior College Alumni Association. 

Journalism Award, 
$600 Assistantship 

Nan Harbour, was awarded a $600 
journalism assistantship to the Uni¬ 
versity of Mississippi at the 1962 Mis¬ 
sissippi Junior College Press A s 
sociation at Itawamba Junior Col¬ 
lege,  April 21. 

At the same meeting, the Tom-Tom 
was announced as third place win¬ 
ner for general excellence. In the 
field of editorials East Central's pub 
lication tied with the Bulldog Barks 
of Perkinston Junior College for first 
place. 

The awards were announced at a 
luncheon which closed the two-day 
meeting held on the campus of Ita¬ 
wamba Junior College by Dr. Sam 
Talbert, Head of the Department of 
Journalism at the University of Mis 
sissippi. 

Miss Harbour, a sophomore from 
Philadelphia, who is majoring i n 
English, is now serving as associate 
editor of the Tom-Tom and was co- 
editor of the WoHeLc. East Cen 
tral's annual, this year. The assist 
ance-ship which will be in the Journa¬ 
lism Department at Ole Miss i s 
based mainly on the grades made 
by the recipient in junior college. 

Judges for the journlistic competi 
tion were Dr. Talbert, Beth Nowling, 
news editor of the Spectator of MS¬ 
CW, and John Berbers, Chief of UPI 
Bureau in Jackson. 

Delegates from East Central who 
attended the conference were Linda 
Gatewood, Dot Sumrall, Nan Har¬ 
bour,  Gene  Wiggins,  Verbie   Ann 

Will Present Work 

Of Mary Freeman 
The Art Department of East Cen¬ 

tral Junior College, under the direc¬ 
tion of Mr. Gerald Wells, is present¬ 
ing the work of Mrs. Mary Free¬ 
man in a showing at the library 
galleries. 

Mrs. Freeman, who is a resident 
of Union, paints as a hobby and is 
presently enrolled in her third year 
of art work under the direction of 
Mr. Wells. She has formerly studied 
under Mr. Homer Caskell of Mte- 
ridian Jr. College and has attended 
several sessions at the Allison Art 
Colony and at the Fine Arts Colony 
in Corpus Christi, Texas. 

Her work consists of paintings in 
several different media. She has 
done oils, water colors and mosaics 
in tile and glass. Several compositions 
are from sketches made during her 
travels with her retired husband in 
Europe and Mexico. 

Mrs. Freeman has a studio adja¬ 
cent to her home for her own per¬ 
sonal enjoyment, where she spends 
most of her spare time. 

The show optened on April 27th and 
will remain open until May 15th. The 
gallery will be open every week day 
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and in the evening 
from 8 to 10 o'clock. 

Lovorn, Nancy Turner, Joe McGee, 
Roger Easom, Markie Herrington, 
Joe Edwards, and Miss Una Harris, 
sponsor. 

Coeds Win Good Housekeeping Awards 

JACKSON HALL'S NEATEST 
SIX FRESHMEN girls were awarded prizes of throw pillows 

for having the neatest rooms in Jackson Hall. 
The girls receiving prizes were Noveline Wallace and 

Carol Furgeson, first floor, Sandra Alexander and Glenda 
Everett, second floor, and Barbara Mowdy and Alverta 
Agent, third floor. 

BARRETT'S JEWELRY 

Watches and Jewelry Repair 

Bulova — Gruen — Bond Diamonds 

Phone ME. 5-2524 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Entertainment Moves Into Open Air 
As ECJC Students Continue Visiting 

By Johnnie F. Lockert, Sue Barfield 
As the sun's rays grow hotter, entertainment at East 

Central is primarily moving out doors, with swimming areas, 
picnic grounds, and sunbathing spots the favored areas. 

Kim Bills spent the Easter week 
end in the home of Richard Green 
of Pulaski, Miss. 

Ernie Bagley and Dick Larive 
visited relatives in Birmingham, Ala., 
Apr.  20-22. 

Miss Shelba Jean Peagler was 
the overnight guest of Miss Martha 
Miles of Pulaski, Apr.  17. 

Misses Elaine and Lillian Jay 
w|ere week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Walker of Jackson, Apr. 
13-15. 

Mr. Jimmy Ballard of Howard Col¬ 
lege, Birmingham, Ala., was a Sun¬ 
day visitor in the home of Martha 
McCormick of Bay Springs. 

Miss Kittye Flint was a dinner 
guest in the home of Comita Melton 
of Philadelphia, Sunday. 

Miss Jean Crout visited friends 
and relatives in Monroe, La., over 
the week end. 

Mrs. William Louis Dobbs visited 
Rita Fairchilds on the campus, Fri¬ 
day. 

Johnny Tarber of Leroy, Ala., was 
the guest of his friends on the East 
Central campus last week end. 

Jimmy Gilbert and Sam Roberts 
made a necent trip to their home 
town, Leroy, Ala. 

Mrs. T. O. Prince, who is recupe¬ 
rating from an accident in which 
she suffered a broken hip last Jan¬ 
uary, was a recent guest on the 
campus. 

Mr. James Harvey, fneshman at 
Ole Miss, was the guest of Miss 
Sharon Elliott last Friday night. The 
couple attended the annual Spring 
Prom. 

Jerry Lee Bustin, Sophomore at 
Mississippi College, was the guest 
of Miss Betty Sigrest last Friday 
night. The couple attended the party 
given in the Little Assembly Room. 

Alverta Agent spent the evening 
with Pat Gunter and her family, 
Sunday, Apr. 22. 

The East Central Faculty Club 
has scheduled its annual dinner for 
May 15, in Mabry Memorial Cafe¬ 
teria. 

Miss Brenda Waggoner visited in 
the home of James Whatley of New¬ 
ton, Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Renee Nickell was the over¬ 
night guest in the home of Miss 
Katherine Foreman of Hickory, 
Saturday night. Apr. 1. 

Easom Is Elected 

MJCPA Treasurer 
Roger Easm, freshnan at East 

Central, was elected 1962-63 treasur¬ 
er of Mississipii Junior College Press 
Association at the annual spring con¬ 
ference of the organizatin, at Ita¬ 
wamba Junior College, April 21. 

Mr. Easom, who is majoring in 
English and minoring in journalism, 
will serve as managing editor of 
the Tom-Tom next sear. He has 
worked as a reporter and typist on 
the staff this year. 

Joe White of Hinds Junior Col¬ 
lege was elected president of the 
association. Bill Robinson of Perk¬ 
inston was elected vice-president for 
the southern half of Mississippi and 
J. B. Rogers of Northeast Junior Co 
lege was named vice-president of the 
Northern half. 

The 1962-63 Secretary will be Elia- 
beth Clement of Itawamba Junior 
College. Mr. William Miles of Ita¬ 
wamba was elected state advisor. 
This position was vacated by Miss 
Una Harris, Tom-Tom sponsor, who 
had held the position for the past 
three years. 

Mrs. Cecil Rea, Donna and Kenny 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rea of 
Moss Point, during the Easter week 
end. 

Mr. Bryant Craig spent Easter Sun¬ 
day in the home of Katherine Forie- 
man of Hickory, Miss. 

I    Miss Shirley Ellis of Forest visit¬ 
ed  in  the  home  of  her  sister i n 

! Pascagoula, Miss., Apr.  20-22. 

LEVILIA GERMANY 

Levelia A. Germany 
Will Become Bride 
Of Soph. Dale Ford 

Mr. and Mrs, G. B. Germany of 
Philadelphia announce the engage¬ 
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Levelia Ann, to Fan- 
ton Dale Ford. 

Dale, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Ford of Philadelphia, is an 
engineering major and a graduat¬ 
ing sophomore. 

He is a member of East Central's 
engineering club, Alpha Alpha Epsi¬ 
lon, and has worked for two years 
as a laboratory assistant in the 
Chemistry Department. 

Dale will continue his education at 
Mississipii State University next 
year. 

Levelia Ann is presently attending 
Neshoba Central High School, where 
she will graduate this year. 

The couple are planning a July 
wedding. 

'Gone With The Wind' Will Be Theme 
For TOM-TOM Banquet May Fourth 

Mr. Jerome Rush of Dallas, Tex., 
spent Easter Sunday in the home of 
Margaret Sharp. 

Secretarial Class 

Visits Lamar Life 
Mrs. Bobby Everette's Secretarial 

Training class went to Jackson 
Wednesday, April 25, where they 
were guests of the Lamar Life In¬ 
surance Company. 

The girls and their chaperone, 
Miss Dot Thomas, toured the Lamar 
Life Insurance Building. They were 
shown through all the departments 
to observe the employees at their 
daily tasks and to see some of the 
complicated equipment in action. 

After a tour of the Lamar Building, 
the girls were invited to tour the 
Television Studio, WLBT, which is 
owned by the Lamar Life Insurance 
Company, and appeared on television 
at 12:20. 

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save 

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' BANK 

Where Every Customer Is Important 

Member Federal Reserve System And F. D. I. C. 

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI 

Engineering Club 

Makes Field Trip 
Approximately thirty enginnering 

students, accompanied by Mr. Frank 
Rives and Mr. Lavane Newell, journ- 
ied to Jackson Thursday, April 19th, 
on their annual Engineering Field 
trip. 

Mr. Rives, Mr. Newell, and the 
students, all of whom are members 
of the Engineering Club, had the 
privilege of visiting the Waterway 
Experiment Station in Jackson. They 
also visited the concrete laboratory. 
In this laboratory tests are made 
in training the crops of engineers in 
how to make better concrete. 

The students saw a scaled model 
in operation of the main waterway 
system which is located in the cen¬ 
tral part of the United States. The 
waterway system included the Mis¬ 
sissippi River and all rivers that 
flow into it. The operation of this 
scale model, the group was told, has 
saved many millions of dollars and 
is 95 per cent complete. This 
model cost about 12 million dollars, 
but it has paid for itself millions 
of times. 

By Verbie Ann Lvorn 
"Gone With the Wind" is the theme 

of   the   annual   Tom-Tom   banquet, 
May 4th. 

"As the days of the old South 
have gone with the wind, so have 
the days of our year", is the line 
of thought along which the program 
is being planned. The therrte select¬ 
ed was suggested by the current 
Centennial Celebration being staged. 

The banquet will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at Wiedmann's in Meridian, 
with Dr. L. 0. Todd, Supt. of Me¬ 
ridian Schools as guest speaker. 

The first half of the program will 
be a take off of the traditional Press 
Club program staged annually by 
press clubs in the larger cities 
throughout the country, in which all 
the members of the Tom-Tom staff 
will participate. 

Introduction 
The program will be introduced by 

a parody of the poem from which 
Margaret Mitchell took the title of 
her book.  Gone With the Wind. 

The program will include seven 
numbers by the various divisions of 
the staff. These will include report¬ 
ers, columnists, typists, the /executive 
staff, feature writers, advertising 
staff, circulation staff and cartoon¬ 
ist. 

Each group on the program will 
prepare a skit, musical number, or 
dance that will relate o the theme 
of the banquet as well as represent 
the work of the group in the publi¬ 
cation of the paper. 

Virginia Wells will direct the musi¬ 
cal numbers which will include three 
songs by the entire group. Sue Bar- 
field will sing a parady of "Let 
Me Call You Sweetheart," in keep¬ 
ing with the mood of old Southern 
memories. 

Awards 
The activities of the evening will 

conclude with the presentation of the 
Tom-Tom "oscars" to individuals for 
the best news article, column, feature 
and editorial written during the year. 

These articles will be chosen by a 
faculty committee. 

Paul McKay, business manager, is 
responsible for transportation to the 
banquet, and the executive staff is 
in charge of the program. 

As chairman of the decorations 
committee, Nancy Turner will be 
assisted by Carrie Ann Haddock, Joe 
McGee, Louis Sanders, Gene Wig¬ 
gins, Johnnie Faye Lockert and Bet¬ 
ty Leach. 

Louis Sanders will design the pro¬ 
gram booklet cover, and Donald 
Laird will head the committlee pre¬ 
paring the program booklet. 

Those assisting Donald are Roger 
Easom, Verbie Ann Lovorn, Charles 
Williams, Betty Johnson, Sue Bar- 
field, Elaine Jay, Gladys Green, and 
Robbie Dale Livingston. 

Cross and Students 

Visit at "Ole Miss" 

For Chemical Meet 
Mr. Frank Cross and three of his 

students attended the Uni- 
versity of Mississippi's 17th. annual 
meeting of the Memphis Section, 
American Chemical Society, April 20. 

Mr. Cross, John Arnold, Roger 
Burks and Daniel Sparks were guests 
of the American Chemical Society 
for the occasion. 

Registration began at 2:00 p.m. in 
the lobby of the Chemistry-Pharmacy 
Building. 

From 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., Mr. Cross 
and his visiting students went on a 
tour and discussed research prob¬ 
lems with graduate students in chem¬ 
istry, pharmaceutical chemistry, and 
chemical engineering. 

At 6 p.m., they attended a ban¬ 
quet in honor of Dr. Lawrence H. 
Piette of the Variam Associates, Inc. 

Later that night, Dr. Piette spoke 
on the subject, "Electron Spin Re¬ 
sonance" in the auditorium of the 
Chemistry-Pharmacy Building. R e- 

1 freshments followed the address. 
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Four Outstanding Players Are Chosen In Intramurals 
Group Gives Award 
For Sportsmanship 
To Miss Waggoner 

"The girls' intramurals are over 
for this year, and the outstanding 
players have been announced by 
Miss Wood, director of women's 
athletics. 

Outstanding in this year's play 
were Jan James, Sara Franklin, 
E 1 i e n e Armstrong, and Virginia 
Clark. 

For a member to be eligible for 
an award, she must have participat¬ 
ed in two-thirds of the activities. 
Points for the individual player are 
kept on a calender. Each time a 
player loses, she receives one point, 
and each time she wins she receives 
two points. This year's individual 
winner was Sara Franklin. 

The sportsmanship award was 
given to Brenda Waggoner. This a- 
ward recipient is chosen by t h e 
members of the intramurals, on the 
basis of who has contributed most 
to the program. 

Team captains for this year were 
Brenda Waggoner, Carrie Ann Had¬ 
dock, Charlotte Luke, Betty Sigrest, 
Charlotte Duncan, and Crip Carter. 

Free throw champion and president 
of the group was Johnnie Sue Cur¬ 
rie, and Brenda Waggoner was 
champ in badminton competition. 

The intramural program has been 
a self financed activity, with the 
participating members raising their 
own money for the individual awards, 
and the exercising equipment that 
has been placed in Jackson Hall. 

CHAMPS .... Newely announced girls' intramurals cham¬ 
pions are Eliene Armstrong, Jan James, Sara Franklin, 
and Virginia Clark. 

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS . . . 

Baseball Season Soars Into Action; 
Mississippians Hold League Positions 

By Jerry Cannon 

Now that the days are longer and the 
weather is warmer, immediately after supper 
every night students gather around the front 
of the cafeteria and talk over old times. 

There are some pretty tall tales told out 
there, with some pretty hard to believe. Most 
are old sports tales of how many touchdowns 

they scored in high school, how many baskets they made 
in a game or how many runs they drove in. 

Of course there are also talks of how many drag races 
won and the many girls wooed and won, but we won't discuss 
that. 

Mississippi State is leading the 
western division of the SEC in base 
ball. They have won 10 and lost only 
1. They lead second place Ole Miss 
by three and onehalf with only five 
games left. One more victory and 
they will have it clinched. 

There are currently seven Missis 
sippians in the major leagues. Lead 
ing the list is local star from Hick¬ 
ory, Joe Gibbon. He and Vinegar 
Bob Mizell ane both Southpaw pit 
chers with the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Don Blasinghame is Cincinatti's regu¬ 
lar second baseman, and Bubba Phil¬ 
lips is Cleveland's regular third base 
man. Marshall Bridges, relief pit 
cher and Jack Reed, reserve out 
fielder, are both with the Yankees. 
In the most important position is 
Harry Craft, who is manager of 
the new Houston Colt 45's of the 
National League. 

Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris 
are off to a slow start this year 
in home runs.  Each has  only one 

apiece in their first ten games. But 
before the year is over, they will, 
no doubt, have a good many be 
tween them, but I don't think that 
they will challenge the home run 
record. The man who I think will 
win is Detroits' Norm Cash who is 
currently leading both leagues with 
six. 

The Cleveland Indians finally broke 
a 19 game losing streak at Yankee 
Stadium with a double victory, 75 
and 93. I bet that makes a lots of 
Yankee haters happy. 

East Centrals' baseballers are hav 
ing a fair season this year as th(ey 
now have a 54 record. Their hit 
ting has been great, but their pitch 
ing hasn't come up to their hitting; 
if the pitching comes around, they 
are really going to give the op 
ponents trouble the rest of the year. 

That ends another   spotlight 
sports. See you in next issue. 

on 

Warrior Teamsters 
Lose To Northwest 
In Two Close Games 

The East Central Junior College 
Warriors amassed a total of 12 hits 
to Northwest's 9 but lost two games, 
April 28. 

In the first game of the double- 
header, three Warrior errors and a 
single gave Northwest an early two 
to zero lead. E. C. went on to out- 
hit Northwest seven to four, but 
further errors proved drastic, and 
the Warriors took an eight to four 
loss. 

Warrior hits included a home run 
by Terry Jenkins, a double by Cecil 
Chiles, two singles by Van Lucas, 
and one apiece for Rivers, Jones, 
Mason, and Williams, the losing 
pitcher. 

In the second game, pitcher Sam 
Roberts was holding a two to one 
lead going into the last inning, only 
to see it vanish by way of three hits 
and an error. This was Roberts's 
third loss by a single run, this one 
by three to two. 

A single by Van Lucas, a double 
by Terry Jenkins, and a passed ball 
accounted for the Warriors'runs. 

East Central's game against Delta 
was called off because of rain. 

Intramural Players 
Receive Recognition 

Several girls on the campus of 
East Central Junior College partici¬ 
pated in the girls' intramural bas¬ 
ketball tournament. 

The majority of these girls were 
all-star or honorable mention in bas¬ 
ketball in high school, but some only 
took interest in basketball after 
starting to East Central. 

These girls were undter direction 
of Miss Lucille Wood. There were 
seven team captains. They are, Bren¬ 
da Waggoner, Crip Carter, Charlotte 
Luke, Betty Sigrest, Johnnie Sue 
Currie, and Carrie Ann Haddock. 

Carrie Haddock won recognition for 
most points at the foul line, Crip 
Carter's team won the' champion¬ 
ship in the tournament.   Five   of 

Alley Kats Lead 
In Bowiing League 
After Three Games 

The East Central Bowling League 
bowled April 23, with the Alley Kats, 
headed by Malcolm Massey in first 
place. 

The following is the rating of the 
other five teams: second is Fat 
Boy's Five headed by Nelson Hutch¬ 
eson; third place is the tpn pins 
with Stanley Douglas as captain. 

In fourth place are the Pin Bust¬ 
ers headed by Bobby Posey; fifth 
place was captured by Buddy's Ful¬ 
ler Boys with Buddy Ezell as cap¬ 
tain. In sixth place is Benny's Un¬ 
touchables with Benny Kirk as cap¬ 
tain. 

ISJelson Hutcheson has the highest 
over-all average with 155 and What¬ 
ley second with 148. 

The highest average for the last 
series also goes to Hutcheson and 
Whatley with 191 and 161 consecu¬ 
tively. 

In the three-game series played so 
far, the top averages go to the Alley 
Kats with 2685, the Fat Boy's Five 
with 2674, and the Untouchables with 
2671. 

The following are the averages of 
the individual members for the three 
game series: Hutcheson-155; What- 
ley-116;, Thames-144; Bills-145; Posey 
B.-140; Smithl39; Massey-138; and 
Jackson-132. 

Other averages are: Sanders-131; 
Gressett-130; Hill-128; Wilkerson-127; 
Holland-127; Jones-127; Douglasl25; 
Stidham-125; Carter 124; and Buntyn- 
121. 

Lucas-120; Luke-116; Humphries - 
115; Hemphill - 114; Cleveland-114; 
Posey, N.-112; Beevers-109; Estes - 
108; and Bradshaw-108. 

ognition. Five of these players play¬ 
ed two-thirds of the games.  Sarah 
Franklin scored 32 points on Crip's 

Crip's team received honorable rec- team. 
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BEST SPORT .... Sophomore 
Brenda Waggoner is the girl 
chosen  by the  other play¬ 
ers  as   the   one   exhibiting 
the best sportmanship dur¬ 
ing their 1961-62 season 
of intra-murals. 

E.C. Loses Chance 
For Championship 
In Mound Defeats 

Hopes of a possible state champ 
ionship were smashed as the E. C. 
J. C. hardballers lost two games 
April 20, 21. 

The Warriors lost their second 
game of the season against Itawam 
ba by 9 to 1 score. Both teams 
were hitless, going into the third 
inning, when Don Williams, starting 
pitcher, gave up a home run to the 
Indians' Elliot. 

The Warriors scored their only run 
in the 4th inning on singles by Jerry 
Jenkins and Richard Rivers. Two 
later hits by Rivers and one by 
Chiles went to no avail, as EC could 
not bring them across home plate. 

In the Northeast game, eight hits 
by the Warriors were not enough 
as they lost a hardfought contest 
4 to 3. Sam Roberts took the loss, 
but did not allow a run, and only 
4 hits after the second inning. 

Trailing by 2 runs in the ninth, 
E. C. staged a final rally and man 
agled to score one run on singles by 
Hayes Fairchild and Cecil Chiles, 
but Caroll Jones flied out to end 
the inning and the game. 

E.CJC. Golf Team 
Wins Initial Match 

Something new has been added to 
the sports calendar at ECJC. 

Dickie Day, John Allen Roby, 
Bernard Perry, and Bill Sansing 
mean business as they putt around 
on the green as the ECJC golf 
team. 

The golf team, something rarely 
found in junior colleges, defeated 
Booneville in overall play by winning 
3 matches and losing one. 

The matches held April 21, were 
played on the Philadelphia golf 
course. 

Jones Overwhelms 
Worrior Netters 

By Gene Wiggens 
The East Central Tennis Team 

was overwhelmed by a Jones whirl¬ 
wind April 19. 

In the first match Lamar Buntyn 
lost to Logan of Jones by 6-4 and 
9-7, and Dwight Cooper dropped to 
Strickland of Jones. 

Buntyn and Cooper were the only 
contenders to play singles for the 
boys, and Betty Garvin, who lost to 
Tix 6-0 and 6-0, and Brenda Wag¬ 
goner, who lost to Tellman 8-6, 0-6, 6-4 
were the only girls. 

In the doubles Ronnie Mitchell and 
Glen Majure dropped to Jones's Mc 
Carty and Duckworth 6-0, 4-6, 6-1 
and Roy Humphries and Jimmy Mc¬ 
Whirter lost to Watts and Causey. 

East Central's team of Williams 
and Warren were defeated by the 
Jones team of Rene and Avery 6-1 
and 6-2. 

In the girls' doubles Brenda Wag¬ 
goner and Sarah Franklin lost to 
Mathews and Beechum by a score 
of 6-0 and 6-6, while Becky Slaton 
and Charlotte Luke dropped to Gunn 
and Glass 6-0 and 6-0. 

This was the final set and East 
Central was defeated by a final 
score of 9-0. 

The state tennis tournament will 
be held at Hinds Junior College, May 
5. Last year East Central's Lamar 
Buntyn won the boy's singles in the 
state finals. He will defend his crown 
again this year. 
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Botany Students Trek Local Area For Native Flora 
Flower Collection 

Climaxes Lab Work 

Of Spring Semester 

By Joe McGee 
Recently, students have been seen 

walking across the campus with 
handfuls of what appears to be weeds 
Thede students do not belong to some 
occult group, nor are they gourmets 
preparing some off beat spring salad. 
They are botany students making 
their wildflower collections. 

Every year, during the last six 
weeks of the spring semester, each 
botany student at East Central is 
required to make a collection of the 
native wildflowers. After collecting 
the flowers on field trips, they are 
classified and then put into a press 
for drying. When all the flowers have 
been collected, they are mounted on 
sheets of heavy paper with a few 
basic facts: the scientific name, 
plant family, date and plaae of col¬ 
lection, and the collector's name. 

Valuable Knowledge Gained 
In making the collection, students j 

not only gain valuable knowledge of 
the taxonomy of plants, which will 
be useful in later science courses, 
but they also learn to appreciate 
their environment more. When a stu¬ 
dent leaves Mr. Leatherwood's botany 
class, he sees a plant, not as an 
everyday weed or common flower, 
but as a particular species belong¬ 
ing to a well defined family. 

Often  times,  the young botanists 

COLLECTORS' ITEMS .... Collecting and identifying 
wildflowers for their botany workbooks is the task of 
botany students, Sarah Franklin, James Thompson, Pat 
Leatherwood, and Jimmy Mitchell. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By Joe McGee 

A serious film that merits atten 
tion is "Through a Glass Darkly," 
which won the academy award for 
the best foreign film. The movie 
deals with a young woman, played 
by Harriet Anderson, who is cured 
of insanity, only to find out that 
the cure is temporary. As sla|e re 
turns to abnormality, she is c o m 
pletely aware of what is happening 
to herself. In one morbid scene she 
mistakes a spider for God The show, 
with a cast of only four members, 
is one of the best dramas produced 
this year. 

"Window on Main Street," a situa 
tion comedy series on CBS television, 
has been cancelled for next fall.. It 
starred Robert Young, better known 
for his role in "Father Knows Best." 
Apparently, Father didn't know best. 

| Two records concerning America's 
most famous Johns (FK and Glenn), 
have been released. "P. T. 109" Col 
umbia, sung by Jimmy Dean, deals 
with President Kennedy's heroic deed 
in the Pacific during World War II. 
The other disc, "The Biggest Ride 
Since Paul Revere," (MGM) extols 
America's first Astranaut to orbit 
the earth. 

After his long absence from the 
green screen, Dave Garroway is re 
turning to television. In his first ap 
peanence, Mr. Garroway will emcee 
the Miss Universe contest to be held 
July 14. 

Students tired of books, movies, 
and television should pause to enjoy 
the wonders of nature. Just after 
sunset, the planet Venus can be seen 
for an hour or so in the western sky. 
It is most impressive this spring. 
The woods are also most beautiful 
this time of year. Let's take time 
to  enjoy these  gifts! 

are amazed at the things thtey learn; 
preconceived ideas are sometimes 
turned around completely. For i n- 
stance, they have learned that red 
clover is not red, that those white 
things on dogwood trees are not 
petals, and that those little blue 
flowers on the front lawn are not 
daisies but bluets. 

Flower collecting is not without its 
problems.   The   flowers   themselves 

may present  a  problem.   Some  do 
j not  take  too  well to  pressing  and 
j drying. The botany student may have 
: roommates  who do not  share h i s 
i botanical interests.   His   roommates 
! may consider a rose in the room as 
I a thorn in the side. And there is the 
[ omnipresent   plagiarizer.   But   t!{ e 
botanist,  like all true scientists,  is 
not easily discouraged and contimtes 
to pick and press his posies. 

Sophomore Members 
Of Training Union 
Plan Bowling Party 

The Decatur Baptist Church will 
sponsor a party honoring the sopho¬ 
more training union members o n 
May 5. 

The party has a two-fold program. 
Beginning at 4 o'clock, a cook-out 
will be held at Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. 
Newell's home. This will be follow¬ 
ed by a trip to Union for bowling. 
Mrs. Newell, Training Union direc¬ 
tor, is in charge of the preparation. 

IZ^l^o" Term PoPe«s Bring Annual Headaches 
For School Plant 

The East Central Board of Trustees 
set up a program of improvements 
for the college at their regular meet¬ 
ing, April 13. 

First a recommendation was ac¬ 
cepted for renovating and re-equip 
ping Jackson and Neshoba Halls, and 
also the college kitchen. 

Another area of improvements calls 
for the enlargement of the gym¬ 
nasium to accomodate the girls' P. 
E. class and to increase the seating 
capacity. Also it calls for enlarge- 
emtn and addition of equipment for 
the Music Department. 

Other recommendations included 
developing outside recreational faci¬ 
lities and getting new equipment, such 
as tennis and basketball courts, hand¬ 
ball, volley ball, softball, and track 
facilities. Further plans include air 
conditioning the typing room, and 
installing a mathematics laboratory. 
The relocation of the art depart¬ 
ment was also projected, along with 
getting additional equipment for that 
department. 

These are at present only tentative 
plans, depending on whether or not 
the legislature appropriates the nec¬ 
essary money. 

Frosh Begin Search 

To Find Information 
Research papers! Just one big 

headache—so students say. 
Let's take a look inside Burton 

Library. 
Oh—there are only about 30 people 

working on term papers now. 11 
should be easy for them to find in¬ 
formation; things are likely to crowd 
up later. 

But, look at the different person¬ 
alities digging away at those sources 
of information. 

Mr. college student, who is a sop¬ 
homore this year knows what i t 
means to start in time. He has al¬ 
most finished both of his. 

Miss co-ed too, was smart. She 
only has to make the final copy. No 
more last minute things for her. 

Poor, sad, dejected looking "Joe" 
over by the card catalogue looks as 
if he could use some help. What 
is wrong, Joe—didn't you pay atten¬ 
tion in that library science course?" 
"Someone did warn you—didn't they? 

'Susie' flitted over the campus try¬ 
ing to find an "old"one to use. "Did¬ 
n't help much did it Susie?" Yep, 
the instructor found you out. 

Everyone knows that research pa- 

When You Are In Philadelphia, 
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HAMILL REXALL DRUG STORE 

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

PEARL'S 
Home of Good Food 

Lunches — Short Orders 

Fountain Service 

Phone ME. 5-5941 

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

EXHAUSTING ALL RESOURCES As second semester 
approaches its climax these two industrious students de- 
ligently search for material to create an informative and 
interesting term paper. 

pers require a lot of time and effort. 
It does help—if they are original. 

Before one begins to write, he must 
choose a subject. Some say this is 
the hardest part of all. Peculair and 
interesting subjects are picked, such 
as: ants, marriage, alcohol, bees, 
and people. But they all have to be 
narrowed down to a particular phase 
such  as  "Eating Habits  of Ants." 

Looking for information tries one's 
patience. Sometimes many books, 
periodicals, and newspapers have to 
be reviewed in order for a person to 
gain the information needed. 

Footnotes, page numbers, authors, 
titles, date of publication, etc., all 
have to be correctly used. If you 
think the instructor won't know if 
you have made "accidental" mis¬ 
takes, guess again! 

When a teacher tells a student he 
must have a bibliography, the stu¬ 
dent looks as if an H-bomb has just 
exploded. 

With these things in mind—let's 
go work on ours. 

EC BAPTIST STUDENTS 
COLLECT $55 ON FUND 
FOR SUMMER MISSIONS 

East Central Baptist Student Union 
has earned $55 during the last two 
week ends with their annual "Work 
days". 

Each spring two or three Satur¬ 
days are set aside by the B. S. U., 
on which they do odd jobs for 
faculty members and townspeople in 
Decatur. These jobs include such 
spring chores as window-washing, 
housecleaning, mowing lawns, trim¬ 
ming hedges, etc. The students do not 
charge a certain rate for their la¬ 
bors, but let those who employ them 
pay what they wish. 

The funds raised through this meth¬ 
od are given to the Mississippi Bap¬ 
tist Student Mission PROGRAM. One 
there, it is used to help sned several 
student missionaries from Mississippi 
to such places as Hawaii, Korea, 
and the northwestern United States 
for the summer. The journeys last 
for nine weeks. 

The $55 earned for this year rep¬ 
resents one-third of their goal of 
$150. 

THE NEWTON RECORD 

Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies 

Phone 683-2001 Newton, Miss. 

ROVING REPORTER 
(Continued from  page  2) 

be to the advantage of both students 
and teachers,  in that the language 
buing taught could be observed in 
a more scientific manner. 

Without a language laboratory stu¬ 
dents do not receive the full a d 
vantage of the course. They cannot 
properly learn, to a great extent, 
how words should be pronounced and 
how they should be stressed. 

In all fairness to the students and 
teachers of language, I believe that 
arrangements should be planned to 
establish this laboratory." 

Mr. Richard G. 
Ethridge, Social 
Science and Ger¬ 
man instructor re¬ 
sponded by saying: 
"A properly e- 

* quipped foreign 
& J& jilanguage labo- 
wb. Jikl^^S XSltoxy could be of 
^Bk 4RBH|| significant value 
IHLa a^^B to the first or sec¬ 
ond year college student. The great¬ 
est advantage this approach to lan¬ 
guage study would offer would be 
found in the area of pronunciation. 
The language lab would make it 
possible for students to listen to and 
mimic the recorded voices of many 
"Native" speakers and thereby help 
them get off to a good start in speak¬ 
ing properly. There is no substitute 
for classroom teaching of grammar 
or for personal diligence in begin- 
n i n g language courses, ho\Kever. 
There is no complete push-button 
method of mastering another ton¬ 
gue." 

Janice Zambie, a 
sophomore from 
Newton, in expres¬ 
sing her opinion, 
said: 

"A laboratory for 
the Language De- 

.>& partment would be 
very beneficial for 
the students. East 
Central Junior Col¬ 

lege should have a place where wte 
can listen to records, and get books 
on foreign languages. I think a lan¬ 
guage laboratory would further the 
interests in the students to take a 
language, which I think is an im¬ 
portant element of an education." 

Linda Smith, a 
sophomore from 
Decatur answered: 

"Yes, I believe 
East Central needs 
a foreign 1 a n g u- 
age laboratory be¬ 
cause in a lab a 
student has use of 
tape recorders, mi¬ 
crophones, and ear 

phones by which he can record his 
voice and by replaying the tape, be¬ 
come aware of his mistakes. 

Hearing the enunciation of forieign 
words on tape recordings also con¬ 
tributes to a student's speaking the 
language more fluently. 

Another advantage a lab offers is 
that the student, by hearing the lan¬ 
guage spoken repeatedly and con¬ 
tinuously on tape, learns to think 
in terms of the foreign language 
rather than in English as he is in¬ 
clined to do in only reading the lan¬ 
guage." 
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S. B. A. Officers    Virginia A. Avery 

Plan Year's Events! Sin9s As Soprano 
Dances and Elections    j fn   Select  Group 
To Highlight Schedule r 

East Central's Student Body Coun¬ 
cil recently ended its opening series 
of meetings after having appointed 
committees and setting up dates for 
damices and elections. 

The council, composed of Van 
Lucas, president; Joe Edwards, vice- 
president; Betty Sigrest, secretary; 
and Charlotte Moore, treasurer, an¬ 
nounces the following dates for stu¬ 
dent dances sponsored by the SBA: 
October 27, homecoming dance; De- 
cemiber 18, Christmas Dance; Feb- 
ruairy 14, Valentine dance; March 12, 
annual dance preceding spring hili- 
days. Also discussed was the possi- 
bffity of having a May Day Dance. 

Dates for two of the elections held 
era campus each year were also set. 
Homecoming election will be held 
October 1-2. Petitiins for nomdnees 
must be completed September 27-28, 
and submitted to Dean Brackeen. 
Each petition must have at least 25 
tsignatoes. The Who's Who election 
was set for the second week in Nov- 
emfoer. Dates for the SBA election, 
which is annually held in early 
spring, will be announced later. 

Committee Chairmen 
The committees announced and the 

students who were appointed to serve 
on them are as follows: Election 
Committee, Joe Edwards, chairman; 
Pam Catledge, Bob Tom Johnson, 
Gene Wiggins, David Mills, Betty 
Duke, Jo Lyle, and Chairlie W i 1- 
Mams; Chapel Committee, Pat Lea¬ 
therwood, chairman, Buddy Mayo, 
Nancy Turner, Lynn Blount, Roger 
Hines, Sarah Youngblood, and George 
Dykes. 

Serving on the points committee 
are Joe MeGee, chairman, Jerry 
Cannon, Mack Alford, Barbara Ann 
Mowdy, Johnny Peebles, David Hold¬ 
er, Lonnie Jones, Bill Freeman, and 
Janet Gomillion;  Calendar Commit- 

Miss Virginia Avesry, East Central 
Music instructor, has been invited to 
sing with the Meridian Chorale. 

The Chorale, a select group of 
twenty voices, sings in and around 
the Meridian area. At present this 
special group is working on "Brahms' 
Requiem" im conjunction viii the 
Laurel choral group. 

As a permanent group, the Me¬ 
ridian Chorale presents music spec¬ 
taculars each year. The chorale en¬ 
ables persons of special talent and 
ability in voice to exercise such a- 
bilities. 

Miss Avery, who received her Mas¬ 
ter of Music Degree this summer at 
the University of Southern Missis¬ 
sippi, will sing soprano in the group. 
She has sung with the same group be¬ 
fore when they invited non-members 
to help with their programs. How¬ 
ever, she has not been a permenent 
member before. 

Miss Avery directs the Bel Can¬ 
tos, East Central's select group of 
female voices. She has also sung 
special parts with the East Central 
Choir under the direction of Mr. 
Fick in such productions as "The 
Messiah" and played the organ ac¬ 
companiment for the opera "Down 
In The Valley" presented here last 
year by the Music Department. 

tee, Butch Ewald, chairman, Jantell 
Taylor, Eunice Shfelds, Ronnie M*t» 
chell, George Wood, Tommy Carlisle, 
John H. Freeman, and Eddie Smith. 
Chairman of the School Spirit Com¬ 
mittee is Donna Rea. Members are 
Betty Majure, Linda Garvin, Caro¬ 
lyn Stovall, Bernie Whatley, Cecil 
Childes, Charlie Payne, Bill Johnson, 
Jack Weaver, Patricia Hurdle, Jan¬ 
ice Clay, Kay Fulton,' Dora Gilbert, 
Jean Davis, Pat Sessions, Janie 
Fairchilds and Sarah Youngblood. 

Betty Sigrest is chairman of the 
(Continued on Page Six) 

Dr. Douglas Montgomery Will Attend 
Annual Educators' Meeting In Chicago 
Federal Programs 

Miss Virginia Avery 

EC Officials Plan 

Training Program 

In Technology Field 
Plans continue to shape up for a 

new Technical Education program to 
be Offered at East Central Junior 
College, according to President Mont¬ 
gomery. 

East Central officials will meet 
with local industry leaders in the 
near future to determine what should 
be included in the proposed two- 
year terminal program designed to 
train men and women for job open¬ 
ings in the five-county area in the 
ever-increasing field of technology. 

Graduates in the Technical Train¬ 
ing grftgrajn would fill positions be¬ 
low the level of professionals but 
requiring a higher degree of skill 
than those of a trade school nature, 
including such occupations as engi¬ 
neering, industrial, mechanical, and 
drafting technioians. 

The proposed Technical Edu¬ 
cational program will be offered in 
connection with the Industrial Train¬ 
ing Department at East Central, 
which includes  the  Industrial  Arts 

To Aid Education 

Will Be Discussed 
President Douglas Montgomery will 

attend the forty-fifth annual meeting 
of the American Council on Educa¬ 
tion in  Chicago,   111.,  on Oct.   3-5. 

The purpose of the meeting will 
be to present comprehensive, au¬ 
thoritative, and up-to-date informa¬ 
tion concerning Federal programs 
for education and to provide a forum 
for discussion of the broad issues 
that arise from the impact of these 
programjs on higher education. 

Topics to be discussed at the var¬ 
ious programs planned for the three- 
day meeting will be: Federal Pri- 
grams of Student Financial Assis¬ 
tance, Programs of Loans and Grants [ 

for Capital Improvements; Research 
Programs; Programs of Education 
and Training; and Programs of In¬ 
ternational Education. 

Further discussion will center a- 
round The Impact of Federal Pro¬ 
grams on: Curriculum, Teaching, and 
Research; The Flow of Students: 
Faculty Interests and Student Ca¬ 
reers; The Organization of Higher 
Education and The Financing o f 
Higher Education. 

Six Speakers Featured 
Speakers will include Rexford G. 

Moon, Jr., President, College Scho¬ 
larship Service; Clarence Scheps, Tu- 

and Vocational Education programs. 
The Industrial Arts program requires 
two years of study at a senior col¬ 
lege after graduation from East 
Central. Graduates in this field are 
able to teach in the Diversified Oc¬ 
cupation Program in high schools or 
to acquire positions such as indus¬ 
trial draftsmen or industrial personal 
workers. 

lane University; John C. Weaver, 
Vice-President of State Research and 
Dean of the Graduate College, State 
University of Iowa; J. Kenneth Lit¬ 
tle, University of Wisconsin; and H. 
Field Haviland, Jr., Director, For¬ 
eign Policy Studies, The Brookings 
Institution; and The Honorable Mc- 
George Bundy, Special Assistant to 
the President of the United States. 

Panelists to tafee part in planned 
discussion sessions includie such in¬ 
dividuals as Carl F. Stover, Senior 
Political Scientist, Economic Develop¬ 
ment Division, Stanford Research In¬ 
stitute; Edward W. Strong, Chancel¬ 
lor, University of California, Berk¬ 
ley; Frederick T. Wall, Dean, Gradu¬ 
ate College, University of lUinods; 
Gordon W. Blackwell, Presdent, Flo¬ 
rida State University; John M. Stal- 
naker, President, National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation. 

Other panelists will include J. Doug 
las Brown, Dean of the Faculty, 
Princeton University: Kenneth E. 
Clark, Dean. College of Arts and 
Sciences, University of Colorado; W. 
Gordon Whaley, Dean, Graduate 
School, University of Texas, and Ruf- 
us C. Harris, President, Mercer Uni¬ 
versity. 

Dr. Montgomery remarked that 
this is the most important annual 
conference in higher education and 
that it is important for a college to 
be represented in such an organiza¬ 
tion. 

Curriculum Clubs Name Prexies For Approaching Year 

CURRICULUM CLUB HEADS .... 
The newly-elected presidents of the 

Robert Holroyd, Donna Rea, Pat Leather- 
Curriculum clubs are (1 to r) Randy Ayers, 
wood, and Bennie Kirk. 

Sophs Lead Frosh 

As Activity Heads 

The Curriculum Clubs in their first 
meeting of the year, Tuesday, Sept. 
19, elected officers to carry out their 
activities during the 1962-63 school 
year. 

The Alpha Alpha Epsilon, engineer¬ 
ing club selected Robert Holroyd as 
president; Jerry Seale, vice-presi¬ 
dent; Dale Mayo, secretary and 
Kent Ford, treasurer. Program chair¬ 
men for the club are Mack Alford 
and Sonny Mowdy. Men Redd was 
named reporter. 

The Music Education National Con¬ 
ference elected Randy Ayers, presi¬ 
dent; Shirley Bumpers, vice-presi¬ 
dent; Jackie Ezell, secretary and 
treasurer. Sue Boggan is reporter 
of the club for music majors. 

Donna Rea was elected president 
of the Home Economics Club. Vice- 
president is Marlynn Kilipatrick. 
Serving as historian of that organi¬ 
zation is Betty Sigrest. 

Medical  Club Officers 
Heading the list of Sigma Sigma 

Mu Tau officers is Pat Leatherwood, 
president. Iris Hamil is vice-,resi- 
dent; Voncile Avera is secretary; 
pbrarian is Keith Boydston; report¬ 
er, Marty Gamblin. Social Chairman 
of the club for students in any 
branch of the medical services is 
Lynn Blount. . 

The Agriculture Club officers are: 
Doyle McMullan, president; Cleve 

(Continued  on Page  Five) 

President, Dean 

Attend Conference 

On Jr.-Sr. Colleges 
President Douglas Montgomery and 

Dean Bradford Tucker will attend 
the Junior-Senior College Conference 
on October 8-9 at Mississippi Col¬ 
lege, Clinton, Mississippi. 

The meeting will center around 
the idea of college facilities and 
campus planning for the 1960's. The 
program planning committee con¬ 
sists of Dr. Woodrow Clark and B. 
L. Hill of the State Department of 
Education; James McLendon, Pres., 
Hinds Jr. College; R. A. McLemore, 
Pres. Miss. College; and Howard E. 
Spell, Chairman of the Committee. 
This committee, as explained in the 
announcements of the program, has 
sought to provide more time for 
work and discussions and less time 
for speeches. 

Dr. Montgomery expressed a strong 
interest in the purpose of the con¬ 
ference, which is to promote coopera¬ 
tion of the Junior and Senior Col¬ 
leges, and remarked that he would 
visit all the Senior colleges in the 
state that East Central Junior Col¬ 
lege graduates are now attending. 

Student Enrollment 

Exceeds 500 Mark 
East Central's total enrollment for 

1962-63 is five hundred and one, in¬ 
cluding 333 Freshmen and 178 Sopho- 
moiles. 

There are twenty-eight out of Stat¬ 
ers with students coming from Ala¬ 
bama, Florida, Indiana, Texas, Mis¬ 
souri, Louisiana, Ohio, New York 
and Georgia. 

There is one student from Mexico 
besides the out of state students. 

An eight per cent increase in fresh¬ 
men from the number at East Cen¬ 
tral last year is reported. These 
freshmen include 190 boys and 143 
girls. 

Fifty-eight per cent of last year's 
Freshmen returned this fall, includ¬ 
ing 120 Sophomore boys and fifty- 

eight Sophomore girls. 
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KENNEDY SHOWS APATHY IN CUBAN CRISIS 
Someone needs to remind the Kennedy Administration 

that at one time there existed in American foreign policy a 
statement regarding the intrusion of foreigners in the Amer¬ 
icas known as the "Monroe Doctrine." 

At the same time the Administration should be reminded 
that the Monroe Doctrine is not an imperialistic dogma but a 
protecter of the freedom of Americans, both in the Northern 
and Southern Hemispheres. 

The present Administration has apparently forgotten 
these things for it has done nothing about a nasty situation 
that exists just ninety miles from the shores of the United 
States—Cuba. It has maintained the attitude that communism 
would fade away in Cuba; that by imposing political and eco¬ 
nomic sanctions against Castro, the little flame of Cuban Com¬ 
munism would go out. 

Therein lies the mistake. The flame was never little. It 
has neither waned nor flickered, but grown steadily larger. 
Khruschev has seen to that by maintaining a constant fuel 
supply to Cuba—Russian missies, destroyers, aircraft, and 
men. 

President Kennedy and Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
have both minimized the Cuban threat, using as an excuse the 
alleged fact that the Soviet arms build up in Cuba is a defen¬ 
sive one. It is to be noted that Hitler also started "a defensive 
build up" before World War II. 

It is quite clear what the communists are doing. Cuba will 
serve as headquarters for the grasping of the other Latin 
American countries, one by one. 

It seems that the Kennedy Administration intends to sit 
idly and watch this take place. After the Monroe Doctrine has 
been thrown in the mud, it won't hurt nearly so much to 
watch the remaining free people of Latin America fall under 
the Sickle and Hammer. 

President Kennedy has been extremely concerned lately 
about beating Russia to the moon. Certainly this should be 
his concern. But it will be some time before anyone lives on 
the moon. If the president would become as concerned over 
the Cuban situation as he is about reaching the moon, then 
he might find a solution to the embarrassing problem. In the 
long run the United States will probably have to employ the 
same type of subversion technique in freeing Cuba of Moscow 
domination that the Communists used in getting it—unless 
we are willing to risk bumping into Russian ships in the open 
Caribbean waters and the possibility of its triggering a nuclear 
war. 

Out of all this confusion at least one thing is certain: the 
United States cannot endure many more Cubas. 

EAST CENTRAL NEEDS ADEQUATE DARKROOM 
Pictures are important. Whether it be the school year¬ 

book, the college newspaper, or the official school bulletins, 
pictures are the first things noticed. 

In order to produce good pictures, one must have proper 
equipment. This, of course, is none other than a properly 
equipped and located darkroom. 

It is important that every detail be followed to the most 
minute degree to insure good, longlasting pictures that we 
can be proud of. 

Our present darkroom is located behind the basketball 
court. The walls are crumbhng and particles fall in the solu¬ 
tions. Every time a ball is bounced or someone walks across 
the stage, the enlarger is shaken, and the picture is blurred. 
In the summer it is extremely hot, and in the winter the 
thermometer often registers below freezing, and nothing is 
more important in achieving the right results in the develop- 
mnt of photographs than the right temperature. 

The equipment consists of an old model camera, one out¬ 
dated enlarger, one print dryer, and several small odds and 
ends. 

Temperature control is essential in developing. Chemicals 
have to be raised and lowered precisely to the exact degree, 
but this is impossible with the present arrangement. 

E. C. J. C. has one good location for a darkroom, which at 
the present time is going to waste. The old chemistry room has 
water and gas outlets. With a small degree of work, a studio, 
developing room and printing room could be created. 

The Wo-He-Lo, Atheletic Association, off campus publici¬ 
ty, of which there is a great lack, and the Tom Tom, could 
have better pictures, and better working conditions if this 
badly needed darkroom was assembled. 

WHO COULD ASK MORE FOR THIRTY-FOUR? 
One pet peeve of many East Central students is the food 

served in the cafeteria. One student doesn't like this; another 
doesn't like that. To hear some of them complain, one would 
think that they had been brought up on squab and caviar. Fact 
is, where could the students who eat in the cafeteria get more 
or better fod for the price they pay—to be exact, 27 7/10 
cents for those who spend the weekends on the campus; 
41 6/10 for those who go home every weekend, the average 
per meal being thirty-four cents. 

There are certain facts which these complainers have 
obviously overlooked. First of all, the only source of income 
the cafeteria has is $12,775 paid by resident students at the 
first of every month. Out of this income, in addition to pay¬ 
ing for food, there are maintenance expenses and employees 
(including twelve student workers) to pay. Last year $2,660 
was paid to students for their help. 

Considering these factors, anyone can see that the meager 
thirty-two dollars a month paid by East Central students for 
room and board is quite reasonable, amounting as it does to 
$1.23 per day for both. Furthermore, a complete rearrange¬ 
ment of the kitchen is planned to aid in economizing in pre¬ 
paration of the food, while at the same time the board remains 
the same, with the room rent to continue to be included in the 
price. Actually the cafeteria is fulfilling its avowed purpose 
by serving wholesome meals at minimum cost. 

So when your hunger is keenest, your dissatisfaction 
greatest, find or borrow 28 to 40 cents; take it to a restaurant 
or cafe and enjoy to the fullest what it buys. Then be sure to 
tell us how you feel about the cafeteria! 

IN MY OPINION 

F?etdotY\    bo.kl. 

Primary Requisite 
Of Student Leaders 
Is Responsibility 

By Joe McGe« 
Responsibility — that's a big 

word. We've had it hurled our way 
ever since we were in high school. 
We are told that we must accept 
responsibility. We must. 

One phase of college life that de¬ 
mands responsibility on the part of 
the student is in the area of leader¬ 
ship. 

There are many student positions 
to be filled this year at East Cen¬ 
tral — Men's and Women's Council 
officers. Curriculum Club officers — 
the list could go on. It is our duty 
as students to elect (if they are stu¬ 
dent elected) competent citizens to 
fill these positions. We should elect 
students who will do the job and 
do it right. Our choice should not 
be based on popularity; we ought 
not to: elect students who are inter¬ 
ested only in holding a position, not 
in assuming responsibility. 

Now, there is a difference between 
responsibility and intelligence. Cer¬ 
tainly, anyone in a responsible posi¬ 
tion should be capable of adult think¬ 
ing. In everyday language, he should 
be smart. Bat studies show that stu¬ 
dents who make the highest scores 
on entrance and IQ tests are not al¬ 
ways the ones who will make the 
best, say, club president. It requires 
someone whose ihtelligence has not 
made him lazy; someone not entire¬ 
ly interested in personal gain and 
pleasure; someone willing to put 
forth the time and effort required to 
get the job done. 

So let's keep this in mind when 
we elect class and club officers this 
year. Let's elect students willing to 
acoept the esponsibility of being re- 
sponsibile. 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

JUST WHAT IS A GOOD STUDENT CENTER? 
East central students say quite often: "what we need is a 

good student center." whether all of us reahze it or not, we 
have a good student center.  Wake up, students! 

We have a place to chat with our friends in air-condition¬ 
ed comfort. We have a place to buy short orders and soft 
drinks. We have a place to dance and play games. What else 
could one want? 

We don't need a better student center. The student cen¬ 
ter needs a better you! You who will give of your interest and 
will appreciate this college offering. Once this college didn't 
have a student center. Yes, the students complained about 
not having one; they asked many times for one. Now, East 
Central has a student center and it needs to be appreciated. 

Support your student center through the week and on 
weekends, also. East Central is a good home during the week 
and on the weekends too. Try it sometime! You will find 
plenty of time than to lounge in your student center. 

If more activity is wanted in the student center, who 
should start it—the students, of course. The students should 
also see that such activities are wholesome, even development¬ 
al personally and socially. They should also be well organized 
and carried out with emphasis on courtesy and consideration 
for others. There could be informal competition with recog¬ 
nition for the winners. The Tom-Tom will glady cooperate in 
such projects. 

With the traditional gripes answered in a most generous 
manner recently, let's not think up new ones, but start in¬ 
vesting some student cooperation and initiative toward mak¬ 
ing it really the "center"; of wholesome, enthusiastic, enjoy¬ 
able campus life. >  

IMPROVEMENT NEEDED? 
Exodus would seem the only proper procedure to 

deal '.vlLii the problem of an adequate dark room. 
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Unity Is Required 

Among EC Students 

For Better Results 
By Joe Edwards 

"Behold, how good and how plea¬ 
sant it is for brethren to dwell to¬ 
gether in unity"! fPsalms 133:1.) 

This year East Central has taken 
on a new look. First, there was the 
reorganization of the administrative 
staff, with Dr. Douglas M. Montgo¬ 
mery becoming president of the col¬ 
lege. Since then, various other 
changes have been made in several 
areas of E. C. J. C. life, with pro¬ 
mises of more to come. All of these 
changes seem to point toward a bet¬ 
ter college life. 

It seems that, if these changes 
for the better are to he entirely 
successful, wholehearted coopration 
will be required from the students, 
both among themselves and between 
themselves and the administrative 
staff. Back in David's time, if th 
Israelites weren't nearly as strong 
as they should be, they would be 
much more subject to attack by an 
enemy nation. Although East Cen¬ 
tral . is in no such danger, better 
results would be forthcoming with 
student cooperation and unity. 

To Christians on the campus, the 
most important aspect of college 
life in which unity is needed is the 
religious aspect. It is true that one 
student can do much to exemplify 
Christ while on campus through per¬ 
sonal witnessing. It also follows, 
however, that the combined efforts 
of several scores of students would 
produce much better results in help¬ 
ing other students live for Christ 
while attending college. 

BE SURE TO TAKE AD¬ 

VANTAGE OF THE SPECIALS 

OFFERED IN THE STUDENT 

CENTER! TAKE CARE OF 

THE GAMES! 
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E. C. Students Express Opinions 
Regarding Freshman Day Event 

By Pauline Chapman 
"Freshman Day" is probably the 

most frequently heard expression in 
the opening months of any school 
year on the East Central campus. 
The expression, of course, refers to 
the traditional method of initiating 
freshmen into the Vicissitudes of 
college life. Such a procedure seems 
to be a long established custom in 
Mississippi colleges. It has, however, 
been a controversial feature on this 
campus, varying from thrills to 
chills in the response stimulated. 
For this issue of the Tom-Tom, Rov¬ 
ing Reporter has inquired among 
both faculty and students concern¬ 
ing the advisability of continuing 
the tradition. 

Betty Sigrest, a 
sophomore from 
Harperville, had 
this reply to make, 
to the query: 

"Before a Fresh¬ 
man enters c o 1- 
lege, he thinks of 
the big day when 
he will be a part 
of the college and 

also Freshman Day. There is a- little 
bit of excitement for the Freshman 
because most freshmen actually 
want to go through the activities of 
Freshman Day. I think Freshman 
Day can be made a memorable day. 

I've said many times that I had 
personally rather be a freshman and 
be initiated than have the responsi¬ 
bility of initiating. Of course. Fresh¬ 
man Day can be just as exciting for 
each class, for sophomores often 
want revenge with other reasons. 

I know of no educational benefit 
of Freshman Day, but I do believe 
that by having a day such as this 
and by "letting our hair down" that 
there is a feeling of better acquain 
tance among all; therefore, I think 
the tradition of Freshman Day should 
be continued at East Central Junior 
College. 

Danny Walters, a 
freshman from 
Beulah Hubbard r 
sponded in this 
manner: 

Yes, I believe 
Freshman Day 
should be continu- 
ee as a tradition 
of this school. 
When you join a 

club, most of the time you are 
initiated. When you become a fresh¬ 
man in college, it is like joining a 
new club. However, I believe that 
only certain aspects should be co: 
tinued. It should not interfere with 
one's studying and home work as¬ 
signments. After all that is the prime 
purpose we have come to E. C. J. 
C. — to secure an education. 

Mr. F. E. Lea¬ 
therwood, instruc- 
or in the Science 
Department, h as 
this to say to the 
question: 

"I favor activii 
ties which boost 
morale among our 
students and cause 

  then   to   feel  that 
they "belong" at East Central. I do 
not think that we should sponsor 
activities which have as their pur¬ 
pose to ridicule an individual or dis¬ 
criminate between individuals. So 
long as some boys do not have cut 
hair or painted faces, etc. I do not 
think the practice should be forced 
on the "less fortunate" ... I favor 
the slogan, "All for one and one for 
all." 

its popularity among students. Once 
a freshman has participated in 
Freshman Day, he feels that he is 
really a part of college life. Finally, 
Freshman Day is a day that repre¬ 
sents enjoyment for both freshmen 
and upperclassmen. I definitely think 
that this tradition should be continued 
for the benefit of both the student 
and the college. 

Gwin Crimm, a 
freshman from 
Forest, made this 
reply: 
"Shortly after a 
new student ar¬ 
rives on the East 
Central campus, he 
is excited yet 
frightened by the 

. ™__^^ tales of Freshman 
Day told by the Sophomores. At first 
the freshman's attitude is negative 
He strikes back with "I'm not going 
to do that!" AH too soon he is re¬ 
buked. One finds himself faced with 
this unique experience whether he 
chooses nor not: soon he reaches 
the conclusion that it's all a part of 
his new life. Gradually he finds him¬ 
self anticipating the big day. 

By experiencing the trials of 
Freshman Day, one tastes of tradi¬ 
tion, something freshmen before him 
lived through. This links the new 
students with the preceding fresh¬ 
men; thus he becomes a ling in the 
campus chain linking the old to the 
new. 

Jerry Magers, a 
Sophomore from 
Morton, responded 
as follows: 
"Yes, I believe 
i.i Freshman Day 
:y: just because it 

p- hm is a tradition, but 
!» JBm because of the 

JKM school spirit i t 
jfl^H brings out in t h e 

students. After the Freshmen go 
through Freshman Day, they feel as 
if they belong more to E. C. As 
for myself, I enj05'ed Freshman Day 
when I was a freshman, but I plan 
to enjoy it even- more this year as 
a sophomore. I definitely believe in 
Freshman Day and believe it should 
be continued because of the school 
spirit it arouses. 

Patricia Ses¬ 
sions, a s o p h o- 
more from Union, 
answered as f o 1- 
lows: 

"Yes, I think 
'Freshmam Day 

should be continu¬ 
ed as a tradition 
at   East   Central. 

    Freshman Day   is 
a tradition, not only at East Cen¬ 
tral, but at other colleges, proving 

Jimmy McWhir¬ 
ter, a sophomore 
from Louisville, re¬ 
marked: 

"Freshman Day 
is a day always 
looked forward t o 
(by the sopho¬ 
mores.) the fresh¬ 
men inwardly anli- 

 c.pate the day, al¬ 
though they voice 'heir opinions oth¬ 
erwise. Everyone who goes through 
the day in the right spirit will 
thoroughly enjoy it. Only those who 
fight against it and try to make 
trouble and make names for them 
selves will dread it. 

It is a day of fun, frolic, racing, 
dancing, and, of course, a few minor 
studies. If a freshman is asked what 
he remembers most about the year, 
he will automatically begin talking 
about Freshman Day. 

Personally, I think that Freshman 
Day should be continued. Only those 
who hold grudges will regret Fresh¬ 
man Day. 

Mrs. L. B. Sim¬ 
mons, one of East 
Central's English 
teachers, made 
this reply to the 
question: 

"My answer t o 
this question is a 
qualified "yes". As 
I recall my col- 

___^^____ lege days, I re¬ 
member with fondness my experi¬ 
ence on Freshman Day. The occasion 
acted as an "ice breaker" for us stu¬ 
dents. It was a great deal of fun. 
I may add, however, that I have 
never approved of extreme measures 
in initiating freshmen. If executed 
in the right way, Freshman Day can 

Instructor Succumbs 
FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Education As Goaf 
Can Be Achieved 
By "Thinking Large" 

By B. L. WOODWARD 
I'm glad this is an open-end, free¬ 

wheeling column; for I have an idea 
(call it a( conviction) which runs 
"clear off the paper." I ask a ques¬ 
tion much more capacious than our 
classrooms. It concerns the students 
at ECJC and takes in the whole 
territory of higher education. "What 
is your true purpose in coming to 
college?" 

Nine times out of ten, the answer 
comes back, "Why, to get an edu¬ 
cation, of course." Well and good, 
a worthy purpose. Now let's inspect , 
this word "education." For the teach- j 
er, education means the instructional 
process whereby a student learns. 
Every teacher has a set of techniques 
for stimulating the learning response. 
There is no best way to get the 
job done. Teacher and student alike, 
we are all individuals. So much for 
what I believe the teacher does. 

Now for the student. What set of 
techniques does he or she have for 
getting the job done? Remember, 
what is worth doing at all is worth 
doing well. Someone once said that 
learning is fun. I don't buy that, not 
entirely. Take, for example, learning 
to play basketball (soon the season 
will be here!) How much irksome toil 
and frustration went into learning 
how to shoot a basket. Many of us 
never perfected the art, myself in¬ 
cluded. 

Let's return to education and its 
meaning. Do you believe, as I do, 
that education is primarily the de¬ 
velopment of mental capacity? Or 
is it a host of other things, too? 
If we start with the promise that 
the mind was made for thinking, and 
that we are interested chiefly in pro¬ 
viding a facta! background in sub¬ 
ject-matter, we'll be on the right 
track all through college. 

We'll budget our time closely, al¬ 
lowing nothing to interfere with regu¬ 
lar study. We'll learn the mysteries 
of taking a good set of class notes. 
We'll keep up with the work, and put 
out the work, academincaiiy, I mean. 
We'll take to heart what the ancient 
sage Confucius allegedly said, "Boy 
or girl who play at study find pas¬ 
sing tests hard work." 

INITIATIVE OR MOTIVATION? 
We'll have the initiative (call it 

motivation if ^ou like) to read every 
side of a controversial issue. We'll 
then be in a position to decide cases 
on their merits, by reason rather than 
emotion. Yes, we'll read for informa¬ 
tion, and learn to enjoy it. 

mean much to the students. It should 
be a day of fun, not misery. The 
activities should be planned not to 
conflict with classwork. If it can 
continue to be a day like this, then 
I think it worth while to continue. 

Mr. B. L. Woodward 

I'm much impressed with the ap¬ 
parent seriousness of the students 
I've met this year. T e highlights 
and shadows of exciting, yt prilous 
tims, are upon us. The world awaits 
the man or woman who cam "think 
large." A school is the one agency 
charged with this responsibility. 
. Sustained, concentrated mental ef¬ 
fort pays off. Business executives 
whom I talked with this summer at 
the University of Wisconsin told me 
that important positions were beg¬ 
ging for people capable of analytical 
thinking, men and women sensitive 
to human relations, who can solve 
problems and make decisions. 

No one inherits the ability to do 
all this. The average person can ac¬ 
quire the necessary skills to perform 
his chosen work. What does it take, 
partly, a strong determination. By 
far the greater gart is subject-mat¬ 
ter knowledge and ability to apply it. 
Is subject-matter knowledge your 
purpose at ECJC? If it is, you will 
never have cause to join the line 
outside the Dean's office on blue- 
card week! 

E. C. FACULTY LADIES 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

The Ladies Faculty Club elected 
new officers for the year at a meet¬ 
ing Sept. 11 in the home of Mrs. 
Douglas Montgomery. 

Officers elected were: President, 
Mrs. Madeline Mayes; vice presi¬ 
dent, Mrs. Charlotte Brackeen; Sec¬ 
retary, Mrs. Mary Tucker. 

Mrs. Brackeen, also Program 
Chairman, selected Mrs. Ruth Hull 
and Mrs. May Pennington to assist 
in planning the programs throughou* 
the year. 

The program of the evening fea¬ 
tured Mrs. Ruth Hull who spoke on 
"New Fall Fashions." Mrs. Hull in 
eluded in her discussion the new 
fall colors and styles and displayed 
gowns illustrative of these details 
from Cox Department Store in De¬ 
catur. 

The speaker also gave some help¬ 
ful hints on costume jewelry to be 
worn with the new styles. 

LAKE TIAK O'KHATA 

RESTURANT CATERING 
Banquets, Club and Private Parties 

Courteous Service 

Phone 1473 Louisville, Mississippi 

PEARL'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOOD 

* LUNCHES * SHORT ORDERS 

* FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

PHONE ME 5-5941 DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 

Mr. B. L. Woodward 

Represents Ideals 

In Teaching Career 
Mr. B. L. Woodward, Instructor of 

Social Science at E. C. J. C died 
August 27, in Oschner Clinic, New 
Orleans, La., from the results of a 
congestional blood clot. 

The deceased leaves his widow, 
Mrs. Evelyn Woodward. 

During the summer of 1957, Mr. 
Woodward attended the University of 
Colorado, where he received his B. 
C. S. degree. He studied at Tulane 
from the years 1957-58, during which 
time he acquired his master of Arts 
Degree. 

To begin his teaching ca-ecr, Mr. 
Woodward, a veteran of World War 
II, taught in the New Orleans Louis¬ 
iana City School System. He later 
came to East Central, where he 
taught  during  the years  1960-62. 

A staunch believer in education, 
Mr. Woodward, during the time he 
taught Social Studies at East Cen¬ 
tral, tried to instill into the minds 
of students the importance of wisdom 
and knowledge. He was an outstand¬ 
ing intelligent person with higa i- 
deals concerning education. 

Mr. Woodward was a man v-ith 
an iron will. When he had an aim 
in mind, he achieved it, regardless 
of difficulties. This gave him strength 
and renewed determination to carry 
on his work in spite of his develop¬ 
ing illness. 

Admired by the faculty as well 
as the student body, Mr. Woodward 
was a man of character, faith, deter¬ 
mination integrity, wisdom, and 
knowledge. He was a mam to be 
emulated. He was a man to be re¬ 
membered. 

As a last tribute to Mir. Woodward 
the Tom-Tom Staff is reprintirag the 
following article written by him: at 
the beginning of the 1961-62 school 
year. It presents clearly and con¬ 
vincingly his conception of education 
with the ideals it should represent 
and the importance of placing it as 
as goal in life. 

WHEELER'S 

REXALL DRUGS 

^T PRESCRIPTIONS 

it FOUNTAIN 

ft COSMETICS 

DECATUR, MISS. 

STOP IN 

AT THE 

SNACK SHACK 

DECATUR, MISS. 
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MISS SEWANA EVANS 
BECOMES THE BRIDE 
OF MR. COLIN SMITH 

In a candlelight ceremony marked 
by simpUcity and beauty, Miss Se- 
wana Joy Evans became the bride 
of Alvis Colin Smith at Crossroads 
Baptist Church on June 8. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 0. Evans of Little Bock, 
and Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvis Smith of Union. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
Miss Evans wore the traditional white 
gown with a lace bodice, with a tiara 
of seed pearls that held a shoulder- 
length veil. She carried a bouquet 
of chrysanthemums and stephonitis. 

Miss Joyce Chesney attended the 
bride as maid-of-honor, and Miss 
Ann Herrington was bridesmaid. 
They wore frocks of blue. 

Carlos Slaton was best man and 
Joe Mass and Devon Sharp were 
ushers. 

Rev. Clifton Gibbs performed the 
double ring ceremony, and Gary 
Smith sang "True Love" and "The 
Lord's Prayer." 

The couple is commuting from 
their apartment on Forest Street in 
Union to East Central. Mr. Smith 
is a Business Education Major and 
Mrs. Smith is in the One-Year-Busi¬ 
ness Course. 

Mrs. Colon Smith 

DE WEESE AND BURT 
SAY MARRIAGE VOWS 

The marriage of John Patrick Burt 
and Sylvia Ann Deweese was sole¬ 
mnized May 31, 1962 in Moss Point, 
Mississippi, in the home of Rev. Paul 
H.   Lever,   uncle  of   the  bride. 

The bride, a graduate of Neshoba 
County High School, is the daughter 
of Mr.  and Mrsj Arnold Deweese. 

The groom, who was a freshman 
at East Central last year, is also 
a graduate of Neshoba County High 
School; he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burt. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Burt are now 
attending East Central. Mrs. Burt 
is taking a one-year business course. 
Mr. Burt is majoring in Engineering. 

After graduating from East Cen¬ 
tral, Mr. Burt plans to attend Mis¬ 
sissippi State University. Mrs. Burt 
plans to work after  graduaion. 

S SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Students Hurry-Scurry To Their Homes 
To Ease Adjustment To College Life 

By MARLENE WARD and SHELLYE SHUMAKER 
As a new year begins, students, can't seem to break away 

from home. i 
The first two weeks of school have been enlivened by 

frequent visits home; others visited friends and some even 
stayed home to commute daily. 

Reida Hollingsworth   and   Jimmy of Shellye Shumaker, recently. 
Jackson spent the week end in Phi 
ladelphia with Randy Ayers. Reida Hollingsworth, Sandra Beard, 

Mart Rasberry, Sandra Cumberland, 
Beverly Blocker and Janet Gomil¬ 
lion, ail of Carthage, went home for 
the week end. 

Joe Holland went home Sunday for 
a short visit with his family in Phila¬ 
delphia. 

MR. AND MRS. VAN CHANCELLER 

Chancellor, Cannon 

Scsy Nuptial Vows 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Chancellor are 

now attending East Central Junior 
College after their wedding, Aug. 
19, at Rocky Hill Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Chancellor, the former Betty 
Cannon, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryon Cannon of Louisville. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Chancellor, also of 
Louisville. 

Mrs. Chancellor, a freshman at 
East Central, is a 1962 graduate of 
Louisville High School, where she 
was a honor student. She was a 
member of the Beta Club and the 
Dramatic Club. Active in sports, she 
received All-Choctaw honorable men¬ 
tion in basketball. 

While at Louisville High School, 
Mr. Chancellor was Vice-President 
of the F. F. A. and secretary-tres- 
surer of the 4-H Club. He, too, was 
named All-Choctaw in basketball. 
Van graduated in 1961 and entered 
East Central in the fall semester. 
He was a member of East Central's 
basketball team last year. 

After Van's graduation from East 
Central, the Chancellors plan to move 
to Mississipii State University, where 
he  will  continue  his education. 

Mrs. Pat Burt 

LOCAL EASTERN STAR 
ENTERTAINS FACULTY 

The Decatur Chapter 195 of the 
Order of Eastern Star entertained 
with a faculty reception at the East 
Central cafeteria on Sept. 13 at 7 
p.m. 

Mrs. Eilene Gordon welcomed the 
guests, all members of the East 
Central and Decatur High School 
faculties and' presented them to the 
receiving line. In the receiving line 
werle the Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. 
Mattie Harris, the Worthy Grand 
Patron, Mr. Charlie Jordan, the past 
Worthy Grand Matron of the State 
of Mississippi, Mrs. Charlie G e r- 
many, Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Mont¬ 
gomery and Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Armstrong. 

Attractive arrangements of fall 
flowers were used in decorating. A 
focal point was a huge heart made 
from magnolia leaves and centered 
with a star, each point being repre¬ 
sentative of a point in the Eastern 
star. Colors used in the star were 
red, yellow, white, blue, and green. 

Punch was served from a table 
covered with an imported linen cut- 
work tablecloth. 

BEAT 

PERK 

Janie Fairchild was a contestant 
in the East Central Forestry Queen 
contest recently. 

Nancy Shumaker of Philadelphia 
visited Shellye Shumaker on the 
campus. 

Kay Chaney reported a jolly time 
in Union over the week end. 

Linda Comans visited with friends 
and her family in Newton during the 
past week end. 

Several girls had a wonderful time 
on campus during the preceding 
week end. Some of them were, Clara 
Jo   Henderson,   Shellye   Shumaker, 
Ann Fuller,  Glenda Lane and Dee 
Nicholson. 

Martha Thompson,  a student   at 
Gilfoy School of Nursing, was a guest 

Dora Gilbert was a guest in' the 
home of Pat Mundy in Decatur last 
week end. 

Jo Helen Lyle, Voncile Oxner, Jan¬ 
ice Clay, Trisha Hurdle, and Kay 
Fulton spent the week end with their 
parents in Philahielphia. 

Barbara Andrews, of Fairhope, 
Ala., spent the week end of Sept. 
8-9 with her room-mate, Sandra 
Rivers, of Hickory. 

Bebba  Harrison went to Mobile, 
Sept.  8, to visit her parents. 

Linda Watson's family of Harper¬ 
ville, visited her on the campus last 
Saturday. 

Ann Faulkner and Ronnie Mitchell 
spent Sunday afternoon with Ron¬ 
nie's parents in Forest. 

Mrs. Joe Mangrum 

Miss Sarah Boozer 

Weds Joe Mangrum 
Miss Sarah Boozer and Mr. Joe 

Mangrum, both former students at 
East Central, exchanged nuptial vows 
on Sept. 23. 

The marriage took place in t h e 
First Baptist Church, Carthage, at 
three o'clock. Officiating at the rites 
was Dr. Robert S. Magee. 

Preceding the ceremony, a pro¬ 
gram of music was presented by 
Mrs. Irene Sanders, organist, and 
Tom Hearon, soloist. 

The bride's attendants were Mrs. 
Joe Arnold of Carthage, Matron of 
honor; Miss Charlotte Malone of 
Edinburg and Miss Nancy Turner 
of Madden, bridesmaids, and Jen¬ 
nifer Steineirnder, cousin of the 
bride, flower girl. 

Attending his step-son as best man 
was Murray Munn. Groomsmen were 
Chris Bilbro of Carthage and John 
Alston of Koscuisko. Ushers were 
George Tate and Butch Cummins, 
both of Carthage. Serving as ring 
bearer was Randy Boozer, nephew 
of the bride. 

The couple is now residing in 
Jackson, Mississippi. 

East Central Sophs 

Plan Fall Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duke of New¬ 

ton announce he engagement of 
their daughter, Betty, to James 
Vance. 

James is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Vance of Newton. 

Betty, a graduate of Newton High 
School, participated in various organ 
zations during high school, including 
annual staff, Future Homemakers of 
America, Y-Teens, and Library Club. 
A sophomore now at East Central, 
Betty has continued her interest in 
extra-curricular activities, serving as 
an active member of the Future Busi3 
ness Leaders of America and Publi¬ 
city Chairman of the Baptist Stu¬ 
dent Union. 

James is also a graduate of New- 
tn High School, where he was a 
member of the Hi-Y, Future Busi¬ 
ness Leaders of America, Math. Club, 
Annual Staff, and Libray Clud. 
During his freshman and sophomore 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
FETES MONTGOMERYS 
WITH SOCIAL EVENT 

The East Central Junior College 
English Department honored Dr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Montgomery with a 
dinner at Weidmann's in Meridian 
on Sept. 7. 

A special table arranged for the 
group in the 1870 room was center¬ 
ed with an arrangement of fall 
flowers. 

Guests enjoyed shrimp cocktail 
with remulade sauce, broccoli with 
Holladaise sauce, a spiced peach, 
boneless chicken in a nest of wild 
rice cooked in sherry mushroom 
sauce, and a dessert choice of black 
cherry parfait, sherry chiffon or 

black bottom pie. 

FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW SHOP 

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE 
• JARMAN SHOES    • LEE JEANS 

• P-F FLYER CANVAS SHOES 

DECATUR,   MISSISSIPPI 

Betty Jean Duke 

years at East Central, James has 
been an active member of the Fut¬ 
ure Business Leaders of America. 

The couple is planning an early 
fall wedding. 

Besides Dr. and Mrs. Montgomery, 
Miss Una Harris, Mrs. Maye Pen¬ 
nington, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sim¬ 
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mayes, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Vickers were 
included in the guest list. 

CRAWFORD'S 

5 And 10 

DECATUR, MISS. 
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Miss Burton Breaks 
Librarian's Hobbies  WKF~ 
Include Her Auto 

And Potted Plants 
By Sandra Rivers 

Miss Ethel Burton, East Central 
ItHTarian, is begiraniog her thirty- 
second consecutive year of teaching 
wi the local campus, the longest 
tenure ever established here by a 
teacher. 

Miss Burton has been a very valu¬ 
able asset here on the campus. The 
'Only person to hold her position in 
the history of thle coHege, she has 
comtniibuted a great deal of time and 
effort toward the growth of the li¬ 
brary. The highlight of Miss Bur¬ 
ton's career was when the new li¬ 
brary was named in her honor in 
1980. 

Blefore coming to East Central, 
Miss Burton taught in high schools 
m Quinton, Alabama, and Dawson, 
'Georgia. 

Miss Burton has a varied educa¬ 
tional background. Institutions a t- 
tended include Florence State Nor¬ 
mal School, Howard College, Univer¬ 
sity of Alabama, University of Okla- 
ihoma. and University of Chicago. 
Tie degrees held by Miss Burton 
are an AB degree from Howard and 
thle professional BE degree in Li¬ 
brary Science from the University 
of Oklahoma. 

Favorite Pasttimes 
Among her favorite past times, 

Miss Burton enjoys driving her car 
amd growing African Violets. She 
has 56 growing violets at the pres¬ 
ent time and has assisted numerous 
Mends to start the same hobby. She 
feels that if the violets are to be 
pretty, they must be petted. That 
is exactly how she treats them. 

Aanyone wishing to find out some¬ 
thing about the history of the col¬ 
lege should go to Miss Burton. She 
is practically an inexhaustible source 
■of information on its development 
and can be depended on to identify 
■anjy alumnus, alumna or former stu- 

Aiumnes Active In Orgcnizaticns 

Germany Holds Position As Counselor 

At Bailey Junior High School, Jackson 

BRING YOUR BOOKS M ON TIME .... 
East Central's competent librarian, Miss Burton, dis¬ 

plays her gentle smile which gives the library a welcom¬ 
ing atmosphere. 

dent. 
When any such individual s t u- 

dent appears on the campus, be may 
expect to be greeted by a warm 
smile from the gracious and friendly 
librarian who will probably cadi him 
by his first name and ask him about 
his brothers and sisters wb© attend¬ 
ed school here five or ter* years 
before or later, amd "Miss Ethel" 
will likely mention the exact' year. 

BEAT PERK 

By Nancy Turner 
Miss Opal Germany, 1936 graduate 

of East Central, finds pleasure in 
taking an active part in educational 
organizations. 

Secretary and treasurer of the New 
ton County Teachers Association, 
member of the Superintendant of 
City Schools special Committee for 
the study of "Better Use of School 
Facilities," and treasurer of the 
Jackson Education Association are 
only a few of the positions in which 
Miss Germany has served. 

Miss Germany is also a member 
of the Jackson Education Associa¬ 
tion, the Mississippi Guidance As¬ 
sociation, the Mississippi Educational 
Association, the National Education 
Association, and the Department of 
Classroom Teachers. She is Vice 
President of the Alpha Delta Kappa, 
am honorary teacher's society. Be¬ 
ginning her college work in 1931, 
Miss Germany became a student at 
William Carey. She then attended 
East Central during the school year 
of 1932-33. After graduating from E. 
C. J. C, she returned to William 
Carey, where she received her B. A. 
Degree in 1935. 

Receives  M.  Ed. 
Miss Germany attended Louisiana 

State University in the summers of 
1947-50 and received her M. Ed. in 
1955. During the summer of 1955, 
1959, and 1962, she attended the Uni¬ 
versity of Mississippi,  the  Univer- 

Miss Opal Germany 
sity of Alabama, and Mississippi Col¬ 
lege. 

During Miss Germany's college- 
years, her grades were above aver¬ 
age, with all A's her Junior year. 
She was also active in extra cur¬ 
ricula activities as a member of the 
Student Council and Beta Mu Kap¬ 
pa, an honorary Sororiety. 

Miss Germany began her teach¬ 
ing career at House High School, 
Neshoba County. She later taught at 
Union High School in Newton County; 
Decatur consolidated School, amd" is 
now Counselor at Bailey Junior High 
School in Jackson. 

The parents of Miss Germany are- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Germany, Dixon,. 
Miss. 

SIGREST, CARTER TO HEAD '62-'63 W0-KE-L0 STAFF 

By Joe McGee 
Despite what Freshman English 

students may think at this point, 
it is quite possible to have fun with 
•words. Consider "Password," a tele¬ 
vision show devoid of any violence 
■or sick comedy. The interest in the 
show does not lie in the prizes won 
but in the game itself — something 
unusual for television quiz shows. 
Furthermore, the celebrity guests 
aire not usually trying to sell a lat¬ 
est book; the contestants are intel¬ 
ligent adults who do not scream arr' 
jump around when they win their 
conservative sums of money. 

angelo's letters is now avaHalixle in 
a single volume, I Michelangelo, 
Sculptor, put together by Jrvin and 
Jean Stone, the letters are arrang¬ 
ed in chronological order, making 
the book the nearest thing to Mich¬ 
elangelo's autobiography we probab¬ 
ly will ever read. 

Lowell Thomas, Jr., who has pr'- 
baWy traveled as much as any A- 
merican, wrote a book several years 
ago entitled, Out of This World, an 
account of his and his father's trr 
to the "Forbidden Land," Tibet. Any 
one with a mind for adventure should 
mead it. A warm, informational au¬ 
tobiography is Green Grows I v y 
by Ivy Baker Priest, fomier Treasur¬ 
er of the United States. The boo 
gives insight into America's politi¬ 
cal life and an inkling of how ou; 
economy operates. 

A statue of the lae Theodore G. 
Bilbo was recently added to eitattc- 
up the state capitoi at Jackson. True 
he is a colorful figure in Mssdssippi 
history, but his hue is not the most 
attractive. 

The Marlowe Society has done a 
recording of Shakespeare's Ki ag 
Lear, the play, voiced in iites entire¬ 
ty is performed marvelously, achiev- 
ing solely through the spoken word 
exactly what Shakespeare intended 
to be achieved. 

For the first time ever in the Eng¬ 
lish language a collection of Michel- 

There seems to be an increasing 
number of woman-done commercials 
on local radio and television stations. 
Females advertise everything from 
bread to cars. Some are quite good 
at it; others make a mess of rehear¬ 
sed ad-libbing. "This baby is a honey 
of a car" one chatters. "Has all 
the extras; tires, seats, motor, bin 
bla " 

Prior Experience 

In Annual Work 
Shared By Editors 

Two sophomores, Crip Carter and 
Betty Sigrest, have been chosen as 
co-editors of the '62-63 Wo-He-o. 

Miss Carter, a graduate of Ne¬ 
shoba Central High School, was on 
the Wo-He-Lo staff last year, as a 
member of the sports section. Ex¬ 
perience previous to ttiat included 
working on her high school annual 
"The Alethia," during her junior and 
senior years as activities editor. 
Crip is a physical educafon major 
here. She belonged to the 9. E. A. 
and was a freshman favorite last 
year. 

Miss Sigrest is a graduate of Har¬ 
perville High School. Bety, too, was 

SOPHS LEAD- 
(Continued from Page One) 

Ferguson, vice-president; Harold Ay- 
cock, secretary-treasurer. 

The Future Business Leaders of 
America selected Bennie Kirk, presi¬ 
dent; Janell Taylor, vice-president; 
Pat Sessions, secretary, and David 
Mills, reporter. 

i 
1 
| 

1 
( THE NEWTON RECORD 

I PRINTING     •     PUBLISHING     •     OFFICE SUPPLIES 

| PHONE 683-2001 

i NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI w 

COMPLIMENTS  OF 

THE BANK 

OF MORTON 

MEMBER  FDIC 

Morton, Miss. 

EDITORS .... 
The WO-HE-LO editors for the 1962-63 yearbook are 

Betty Sigrest and Crispin Carter. 
ior year and editor during her sen¬ 
ior year. Betty is majoring in Home 
Economics, and last year was a 
member of the   Home   Economics 

on the W-He-Lo staff last year. 
Her previous experience includes be¬ 
ing on the high school annoal staff 
during her junior and senior years, 
serving as associate editor her jun- Club. 

GRIMM'S LAUNDRY 

& DRY CLEANING CENTER 

1 SERVING: DECATUR — UNION — NEWTON — BAY SPRINGS 

RALEIGH — PELAHATCHIE — MORTON — FORtEST 

COIN OPERATED 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 

•  Bear Archery Equipment •  Evinrude Motors 

• Athletic Equipment •  Colt Guns 

PHONE 9701   — CARTHAGE, MISS. 

M.   M.   SPENCE,  Jr. CLYDE   MILLER 

fc^ 
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Second List of Scholarship Winners Include Six Valedictorians 
Winners Are Active 

In Clubs And Sports 
By Joe Edwards 

Six co-eds dominate the second 
publication of academic scholarship 
winners who are attending East 
Oenfcral Junior College this fall. 

The winners are: Paula Muse, 
Union; Linda McNeil, Beulah Hub¬ 
bard; Louise Gomillion, Harperville; 
James Harold McBrayer, Noxapater; 
Gloria Turner, Madden; Inez Sturch, 
Nanih Waiya; Lynn Blount, Decatur; 
and Glynn McCown, Neshoba Cen¬ 
tral. 

Miss Muse, who will enter 
the home economics curriculum at 
E. C. J. C, served as the editor 
of the Union High yearbook during 
her senior year of school. She was 
a member of the Beta Club, the F. 
H. A., and the band, while also rank¬ 
ing third academically in her gradu¬ 
ating class. 

Commuter 
Commuting daily from Beulah Hub¬ 

bard to East Central, Linda McNeil 
was also active in high school ex¬ 
tra-curricular activities. Active i n 
church work while at home, she al¬ 
so served as assistant editor of her 
school annual, and was a member 
of the F. H. A. and the paper staff. 

Graduating from  high  school a s 
valedictorian  of  her   class,   Miss 
Gomillion brings an impressive rec¬ 
ord to  E.  C.  While  being  very 
popular in the annual Who's Who 
contest,  she was editor of Harper- 
ville's school annual and paper dur¬ 
ing her senior year. She was also a l 
member of the Beta Club, 4-H Club, | 
Glee Club, and the F. H. A., hav-1 
dng been chosen Miss Homemaker of 
the year in 1960. 

McBrayer graduated from Noxa¬ 
pater last year with an impressive 

S.'M<W»JWiKA--^ U fc 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND MORE SCHOLARSHIPS! 
The remaining academic scholarship winners to be 

released are:  (1 to r) front row, Linda McNeil, James Mc- 

Brazer, Lynn Blount, and Gloria Turner; second row, Inez 
Sturch, Louise Gomillion, Glynn McCown, and Paula 
Muse. 

athletic record. While maintaining a 
"B' average acedemicaliy, James 
also played football and basketball 
four years, maintaining a 20 point 
average in the latter during his last 
three years of high school. He is 
active in religious activities, too, 

being a member of the Noxapater 
Methodist Church. 

Centralette 
Gloria Turner is another high 

school valedictorian attending school 
here this fall. Already popular on 
campus, she is a member of the 
Centralettes. In high school Gloria 
played basketball for four years, was 
a member of the F. H. A., the 
annual and paper staffs, and was 
voted Most Versatile in 'Who's Who. 

Inez Sturch, Nanih Waiya, also 

LOVELY SEXTET, THE BEL CANTOS .... 
The Bel Cantos selected for this school year are: 

(1 to r) Janell Taylor, Eunice Shields, Linda Comans, Jo 
Ann Roberts, Billie Oakes, and Pat Leatherwood. 

ECJC Bel Cantos 

Have Been Chosen 
By   Shelleye   Shumaker 

The Bel Cantos chosen for 1962-63 
include four sophomores, all of whom 
sang with the group last year, and 
two freshmen. 

First sopranos are Billie Oakes, 
sopohomore from Newton, and Jo 
Arm Roberts, a Harperville fresh¬ 
man. 

Second sopranos are sophomores 
Patricia Leatherwod, from Decatur, 
and Janell Taylor, from Union. 

Altos chosen were Eunice Shields, 
a Safford, Ala., sophomore, who sang 
soprano last year, and a Newton 
freshman, Linda Comans. 

The Bel Cantos sing practically 
any type of music, particularly mus¬ 
ic from sound tracks or Broadway 
hits and popular tunes. 

Directed By Miss Avery 
The girls, under direction of Miss 

Virginia Avery, have performed at 

Fifteen Freshmen 
JC4R Six Sophs 
On Toni-Toin Staff 

Twenty-one members were added 
to the Tom-Tom Staff at the organi¬ 
zational meeting, Sept. 10. 

Fifteen of the regular staff who 
will work with the seven executive 
staff members chosen last spring 
are freshmen with six sophomores 
returning from last year. 

Sophomores who are serving as re¬ 
porters are Pauline Chapman and 
Shelby Jean Peagler. Freshmen re¬ 
porters are Shellye Shumaker, Bet¬ 
ty Harrison, Mickey Cumberland, 
Marlyn Ward, and Charlene K i 1- 
patrick. 

Sandra Rivers, a freshman, and 
George Wood, a sophomore, are fea¬ 
ture writers. 

Sports writers, who are all fresh¬ 
men, are Elois Lovorn, Hiram Mill¬ 
saps, and David Risher. 

The new cartoonist is Martha Bar¬ 
rett of Decatur High School, an art 
student at East Central. 

All the typists are also freshmen. 
They include Randy Ayers, Brenda 
G. Pope, Franklin Watson, and 
Lyla Myatt. 

Working on the Circulation staff 
are Robbie Dale Livingston, as Cir¬ 
culation Manager, David Mils, and 
Charles Wiliams, sophomores, and 
Charles Heron, a freshman. 

graduated from high school with high 
honors. She was a member of the 
4-H Club, the F. H. A. and was 
elected Most Versatile in last year's 
Who's Who contest. 

B. S. U. Members 

Attend Convention 
East Central Baptist Student Un¬ 

ion will attend the Mississippi Bap¬ 
tist Student Convention on October 
12-14 at the First Baptist Church in 
Meridian, Mississippi. 

A goal of fifty has been set to 
represent the B. S. U. at the con¬ 
vention. Anyone interested in going 
is asked to contact Glenda Sue 
Gary, President or Miss Gladys Bry¬ 
ant, Director. 

At the opening session of the con¬ 
vention on Friday evening, Miss. 
College will present a dramatic in¬ 
terpretation of the convention theme, 
"God's Redemptive Love." 

Some of the program personnel 
will include: Dr. Ralph Herring, Win¬ 
ston Salem, North Carohna; Mrs. 
Sibyl Warren, Charlotte, North Caro¬ 
lina; Mr. William Junker, Nashville, 
Tennessee; Dr. Chester Swor, Jack¬ 
son, Mississippi and Dr. Sam Canata, 
Southern Rhodesia. 

Dr. Claude Rhea of New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary will be 
in charge of the music. Mr. Nathan 
Porter of the Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta, Georgia, will bring the clos¬ 
ing inspirational message on Sunday 
morning. 

Students from all the colleges and 
universities in the state will be rep¬ 
resented. Rev. Ralph Winters, State 
Director of Student Work, predicts 
a record attendance for the conven¬ 
tion. 

Tim Townsend, student at Missis¬ 
sippi College, and president of the 
convention will preside at the ses¬ 
sions. 

Representing Decatur in this group 
of scholarship winners is Lynn Blount 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. La¬ 
mar Blount, well-known residents of 
Decatur. Lynn was a member of the 
Decatur High band, annual and pap¬ 
er staffs, and Beta Club. She was 
also valedictorian of her class. 

McCown, Neshoba Central, is an 
active member of the local Baptist 
Church. He finished high school as 
valedictorian of one of the largest 
graduating classes in the entire five- 
county district. 

THOMPSON DRUG STORE 

PHONE 386 

Reliable Prescription Service 

YOUR WALGREEN  AGENCY  IN  PHILADELPHIA 

' banquets, chapel programs and pro- 
1 grams of varied types in the five- 
county area served by the college. 

Miss Avery, who received her 
master of Music degree from the 
University of Southern Mississippi 
during the summer, announced a new 
type of costume will be used by 
the group this year, including white 
blazers and pleated skirts. She fur¬ 
ther remarked that they have made 
no definite plans for the year and 
are, therefore, open for engagmnts. 

Engagments may be made by con¬ 
tacting either Miss Avery or Dr. 
Douglas Montgomery at East Cen¬ 
tral Junior College,  Decatur,  Miss. 

For Friendly Service 

Shop 

COX 

DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

DECATUR,   MISS. 

S. B. A. OFFICERS- 
(Continued from Page One) 

Social and Hospitality Committee 
whidi has as members: Charlotte 
Moore, Crip Carter, Delores Blak- 
eney, Linda Comans, Frances Bounds 
Dickie Day, Tony Wilkerson, Terry 
Pair, Thomas Humphreys, Kenny 
Smith, Billy Lott, Pat Munday, Car¬ 
ole Blount. Tommy Brand, Sonny 
Mowdy, Linda Watson, Alton Shel¬ 
by Billie Oakes, and Martha Doo- 
Kttle. 

A Spiritual Committee. 
Don Eure. Other members will be 
Billy Stokes, Joe Edwards, Glenda 
Gary, Lamar Jackson, Robbie Liv¬ 
ingston, Aran Hunter, and Linda Smij¬ 
kal. 

THE BANK 

OF FOREST 

Use Our Drive-in Windows 

For Convenient Banking 

MEMBER FDIC 

Forest, Miss. 
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E. C. J. C. Warriors Lose Rough Game 
To Scooba Lions By Score Of 16-13 

By  Eloise Lovorn 
The East Central Warriors lost 

&mr second game of the season, 
September 15, before a near-capat- 
city crowd, to the East Mississippi 
Junior College Lions, by a score of 
16-13. 

The warriors playing on their own 
field, received the opening kick of 
the game, but after moving the ball 
to the 30 yard line, it was inter¬ 
cepted by Scooba's, Hubbard. At this 
time Scooba was also unable to move 
the ball. 

The ball having exchanged hands 
several times, Scooba was again in 
punt formation. The kick was block¬ 
ed by the alert warrior team, how- 
evier. and Bobby Baucum picked up 
the ball and ran into the end zone 
for the first score of the game. 
Tommy Carpenter then converted 
for the point after touchdown. 

EC  Kick Off 
East Central then kicked off to 

Scooba. Hubbard received the kick 
and brought it to the Scooba 29 yard 
Ifcte. This ended the first quarter 
with East Central leading 7-0. As 
soon as play resumed, however, 
Scooba marched about 70 yards in 
11 plays for their first touchdown. 
The touchdown play was a pass from 
Smith to Jackson. Scooba then tried 
for the 2 point play and was succes- 
ful toy fblowdng the same pattern 
as they used for the touchdown. This 
put Scooba in front 8-7. 

In the series of plays followitag 
the kickoff by Scooba, Scooba re¬ 
ceived the first penalty of the game 
for unnecessary roughing. Immedi- 
atedy afterward the warriors were 
penalized too. They drew a 15 yarder 
for a personal foul. 

After several attempts to move the 
ball by both teams, Scooba had the 
ball, first and ten deep in Warrior 
territory. With just a few seconds 
remaining in the first half, Thomas 
Humphreys made an interception 
which probably prevented a score. 

Third Quarter 
East Central's Henry Shurden kick¬ 

ed off, the second half of the ball 
game. The ball was taken downfield 
by Scooba's Hubbard. The third 
quarter proved to be merely a con¬ 
tinual defensive battle with no scores 
occurring. 

Early in the fourth quarter, Scooba 
had the ball and began a series of 
plays that later resulted in a touch¬ 
down on two plays. Brandon carried 
the ball to the 50 yard line. Then in 
more plays Hubbard and Snell car¬ 
ried the ball to 'the Warriors' 20 
yard" line. Dyess carried the ball 
on the ground for 4 yards; then he 
received a pass from Smith for the 
touchdown. Scooba again tried for 
the two-point play, and Jackson took 
the pass that made it successful. 

Farr  kicked  off  for  the  Scooba 
Lions but illegal procedure was a- 
gainst them;   so they were moved 
back 5 yards and again kicked off. 

Douglas Receives Kick-Off 
Douglas received the kick-off, 

momentarily funibled, and it looked 
as if he would be snowed under. 
He somehow found an opening, how¬ 
ever, and with superb blocking, he 
raced down the field untouched into 
the end zone for the most exciting 
play of the game. East Central tried 
for the 2 points but were unable 
to find the right combination. This 
made the score 16-13 in favor of 
Scooba. 

Following the kick-off and two 
plays by Scooba, Jerry Magers in¬ 
tercepted the ball. This gave the 
Warriors the chance they needed to 
win. The first play resulted in no 
gain; then Whatley passed to Doug¬ 
las who drove to the 40 yard line. 
In two more plays, Douglas picked 
up a first down. The Warriors quick¬ 
ly made another first down but were 
then unable to move the ball enough 
for another first down. A field goal 
was attempted but was blocked by 
the Lions. Scooba then ran three 
plays on the ground to run the re¬ 
maining few seconds off the clock. 

'62-'63 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
December 1 
December 4 
December 7 
December 8 
December 11 
December 14 
December 15 
December 18 
January 5 — 
January 8 — 
January 11 - 
January 12 - 
January 18 - 
January 19 - 
January 22 - 
January 25 - 
January 26 - 
January 29 - 
February 1 - 
February 2 - 
February 5 - 
February 8 - 
February 9 - 
February 12 
February 16 

-- Jones  Here 
- Open 
- Northeast There 
- Itawamba  There 
- Open 
- Northwest   There 
- Delta   There 
- Open » 
Co-Lin Here 
Holmes  Here 
- Bast Miss. Here 
- Ole Miss Freshmen   Louisville 
-Pearl River Here 
- Open. 
- Open 
- Itawamba   Here 
- Northeast  Here 
- East Miss.  , There 
- Jones There 
- Open 
- Pearl River   There 
- Delta Here 
- Northwest   Here 
- Holmes _..  There 
- Co-Lin : There 

SUPPORT THE WARRIORS 

WHEN YOU ARE IN PHILADELPHIA, 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

HAMILL REXALL DRUG STORE 
PHONE 656-2544 

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

SPEAKING OF SPORTS 

Warriors Test Luck 

To Made Slow Start 
By Gene Wiggens 

Hard luck seems to be plaqueing 
the Warriors in their starting games. 
This brings up an interesting ques¬ 
tion. Just how long has it been since 
East Central has won their first ball 
game of the season? This question 
is being looked into right now by 
yours truly. If anyone knows the 
answer, it would be deeply appreciat¬ 
ed if he would contact a member of 
the Tom-Tom Sports Department in- 
mediately. 

The Warriors' first two bail games 
were perfect examples of a flop and 
a good ball game. As this writer sees 
it, the team just was not ready for 
their first game. Why? That is some¬ 
thing this writer cannot see. As for 
the Scodba game, it was one of the 
most exciting ball games played in 
years. Though the score said 16-13 
in Scooba's favor, the Warriors got 
just as valuable results from the 
game. It proved that the Warriors 
have at last gotten on their feet 
and are ready to play real football. 
No other Junior college in the state 
has better gridiron maerial than 
has East Central Junior CoHege. It's 
time we used that material. 

This column is accusing no one 
for this bad start as the school can 
compare its players, coaches, and 
the whole athletic department with 
any other and not come out on bot¬ 
tom. All are doing a fine job. As 
this article was written before the 
Jones game, I'll make no comment 
as to the outcome aside from the 
fact that if the team plays as good 
a game against Jones as they did 
against Scooba, then payday is here. 

Four of the local golf champions 
journeyed to the Newton Country 
Club golf course a few days ago to 
try their hand at golf. Although two 
of the pros were reluctant to have 
their names mentioned, here goes- 
Dean Clayton Blount fired an excel¬ 
lent 39 and Coach Dan Chatwood 
finished with a 42. Dr. D. M. Mont¬ 
gomery shot a 45 to come in third, 
and last but far from least was 
Coach Denver (Arnold Palmer) Brac¬ 
keen who finished with a fabulous 50. 

The next football game will be 
against Perkinston and will be play-.. 
ed on the Warrior Field. Why not 
give the team the same support we 
gave them against Scooba? 

At last, at last, at last! The nation¬ 
al football games are back on tele¬ 
vision. I don't feel that I'll be stick¬ 
ing my neck out to say that the 
Packers will be back in there for 
another pennant. The Colts and the 
Giants are looking mighty good in 
the Eastern Division. 

ECJC Drops Opener 

To Copiah-Lincoln 
East Central's Warriors dropped 

their first game of the season to 
the Co-iLin eleven by a score of 
27-0. 

The team was well supported at 
Wesson, where the game was play¬ 
ed, by East Central fans. 

The Warriors, who seemed to lag 
everytime they had the ball, d i d 
not threaten to score until the last 
quarter. In the fourth quarter, Ron¬ 
nie Mitchell, E. C. J. C's fullback 
from Forest, blasted for 40 yards 
to hit pay dirt only to have the play 
called back on a penalty. 

The Co-Lin team, who had every¬ 
thing working for them, led the War¬ 
riors 14-0 at the halftime and racked 
up two more touchdowns in the last 
half. 

Mitchell's 40 yard dash capped a 
long Warrior drive from the* Co-Lin 
20. The ball was maneuvered down 
the field by Bernie Whatley and the 
hard driving of Mitchell and half¬ 
back Stanley Douglas. 

The whole game was a nightmare 
for the Warriors, who could not get 
the ball going without making some 
kind of an error on which the Co- 
Lin team would capitalize everytime. 

EC HOSTS PERKINSTON 
IN SECOND HOME GAME 

East Central Warriors will be en¬ 
tertaining Perkinston, on their own 
gridiron, October 6. 

This year Perkinston boasted a 
highly touted defense as well as 
a powerful aerial offense. In the sea¬ 
son opener Perkinston defeated 
Holmes 20-6, with Holmes picked to 
win the conference in preiseason rat¬ 
ing. Then in their second outing they 
walloped Hinds 42-8. 

Coach Guthrie had this to say a- 
bout Perkinston, "They are the best 
team I've seen this year or last 
year. They are helped by several 
senior college transfers. But we'll 
be there and we'll be ready." 

The Warriors are still seeking their 
first victory after losing to Co-Lin 
and Scooba , but it is predicted that 
if they play against Perkinston as 
well as they did against Scooba, 
Perkinston will be conscious of com¬ 
petition. 

LIBBY'S 

SHOES 

Louisville, Mississippi 

"QUALITY  FOOTWEAR 

CORRECTLY FiTTED" 

Newton County 

Bank 

Newton, Lake, Hickory 

And  Louin, Miss. 

MEMBER  FDIC 

"IT PLEASES US 

TO PLEASE YOU" 

GRAHAM'S 

BARBER SHOP 

DECATUR, MISS. 

COFrfMQHT © 1961.  Twl r^a r~' fc r r "-4 -"OLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 

BETWEEN CLASSES... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of   ».,.,.,_.-...__._.   __.   .   ___ 
The Coca-Cola Company by  NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

HSffi 
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Sullivan Center Undergoes Changas 

In Policies And Hour Regulations 
Changes in the policies and hours 

regulating Sullivan Center are now 
in effect. 

During    weekdays,      the 
hours are from 7:30 a.m.  to 4:30, 
p.m. with night hours 7:00 p.m. to 
&:50 pjn.  On Sunday nights Sulli¬ 
van'Certteris open from 8:00 p.m. to 

'9:30 pirti.  The earlier opening al- 
Uows   stu dents  Ho    make    p u r- 

1 chases before classes begin. The ex- 
'■ tension  of  the  night   schedule   en¬ 
ables them  to make purchases 
'or get drinks and short orders af¬ 
ter the library closes at 9:00 p.m. 

Sullivan Center lights are blinked 
iffiivifc   minutes   before   each   closing 

■■dSjae. This adds to the students' con- 
veimeinee!by:reminding hem to make 
tinal purchases. 

?Por the convenience of students, 
also, any of the student center doors 

'maiy foe used by those entering or 
Jeavang Sullivan Center, thus offer- 
sng short cuts on the route to and 
from classes. 

Short Orders Available 

The addition of more workers to 
the student center staff makes it 
possible for short orders, consisting 
of hamburgers and a varied assort¬ 
ment of sandwiches, to be served at 
all hours of the student center sche¬ 
dule. With the additional help, also, 
an additional convenience is provid- 

;ed in releasing the students from 
returning bottles and dishes to the 
counter. 

Games are on tables for the stu- 
' dents' use at all times. Such games 
include: checkers and various card 

games. Students may request other 
games if they desire, with gambling 
being the only prohibition. 

Sullivan Center has a stock of 
school supplies, toiletries, and paper- 
bound books of which some are fic¬ 
tion. Supplies will be provided, as 
student demand becomes adequate, 
for all legal merchandise. 

Regarding the changes in Sullivan 
Center, Dr. Montgomery says, "We 
are trying to make a friendly place 
for the students and provide the 
merchandise and products they will 
buy." 

Dancing and having clean, whole¬ 
some fun is encouraged by Dr. Mont¬ 
gomery who relates, "The student 
center is for the students." 

Proposes Changes 

'BETTER BREAKFAST" A LI       r* —■ —       Assembly Group 

"Better Breakfast" Plans Varied Prog's 

Coastal Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion fertilizer plant at Pasca¬ 
goula, Mississippi is the na- 

•tiori's most complete fertilizer 
manufacturing facility. 

This farmer owned plant, 
located in the Bayou Casotte 
Industrial area has a daily 
capacity of over 1,000 tons of 
fertilizer and fertilizer mate- 
riaL 

It is owned by some 5,000 
Southern farmers. 

L. Wood Announces 
Executive Council 
Of EC Faculty Club 

Miss Lucille Wood, President of 
the East Central Faculty Club has 
announced the members of the 
Executive Council for the year. 

The group which held its initial 
meeting September 10, includes in 
its membership the officers of the 
club, elected last spring, and mem¬ 
bers appointed by the president. 

The members announced are: Lu¬ 
cille Wood, President; Denver Brac¬ 
keen, Vice President; Richard Eth¬ 
ridge, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. 
Bob Everett, Mrs. F. M. Cross, Miss 
Una Harris, Miss Erma Lee Barber, 
Mr. O. L. Newell, and Mirs. Ollie 
Prince. 

In its membership the council rep 
resents the four different areas of 
college life: the administration, the 
academic, the vocational department 
and the college at large. 

The council in its first meeting set 
up a program of activities and ob 
jectives for the school year and 
planned the schedule of meetings. 

Three committees were 
appointd. The program committee 
is headed by Mr. O. L. Newell and 
consists of Mr. O. S. Vickers, Mr. 
Rudolph Mayes and Mr. Charles 
Pennington. The legislative commit¬ 
tee headed by Mrs. Bob Everett in¬ 
cludes Mr. George L. Mason, Mrs. 
Ruth Hull, and Mr. J. Wallace Bed- 
well. The social committee is head¬ 
ed by Virginia Anne Avery who will 
be assisted by Mrs. Ruth Hull. 

FOR THE LATEST IN FASHIONS 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT THE 

CHARM SHOP 
PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 

•   UNION BOWLING LANES   * 

GOLD CROWN AUTOMATIC PINSETTERS 

7 A. M.-12 P. M. MON.-SAT. — 1 P. M.-5 P. M. SUNDAYS 

105 BANK S., UNION, MISS. 

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO SAVE 

FARMERS' AND MERCHANTS' BANK 
WHERE EVERY CUSTOMER IS IMPORTANT 

MEMBER FEDERAL  RESERVE AND FDIC 

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI 

Improve Library l3 Month's Slogan 
For Healthy Life 

September has been set up as 
"Better Breakfast Month." This is 
because to school students, this is 
a beginning for a completely new 
routine in their  daily  lives. 

A morning of classwork, study hall 
or gym class requires energy, es¬ 
pecially mental alertness. 

Today more is known about the 
importance of breakfast! Nutrition¬ 
ists report that breakfast should sup¬ 
ply at least one-fourth of one's daily 
protein and calorie needs. Studies 
show that young people who eat a 
good breakfast are more alert and 
accomplish more. Their physical fit¬ 
ness zooms upward! 

Teenagers  Skip  Breakfast 
Still, according to surveys, nearly 

half of the nation's teenagers skimp 
on breakfast or even skip this im¬ 
portant meal. Not only could the 
mental fitness of such individuals be 
inproved but good looks and figures, 
clear skin, attractive personality and 
vivacity depend on breakfast as 
well as good all-round nutrition. 

Two main reasons are given for 
not eating breakfast. First, weight 
consciousness. True, a trim figure 
depends largely on reduction of cal¬ 
ories, but breakfast is seldom the 
calorie culprit. More often it is the 
snack later to ward off mid-morning 
"starvation." Another oft heard rea¬ 
son—the "same old thing" for break¬ 
fast every morning doesn't provide 
much motivation for bounding out of 
bed. 

"Better Breakfast Month" is there¬ 
fore also designed to center atten¬ 
tion on the possibilities of varied, 
temptins and nourishing breakfasts. 

The Library Committee composed 
of Mrs. May Pennington, Mrs. Cal¬ 
vin Hull, and Mr. L. B. Simmons 
met on Sept. 10, and made three 
reccomendations for the improvement 
of the library. 

One of these reccomendations was 
that a faculty lounge be set up, in¬ 
cluding a place where professiona! 
reading matter may be kept. One 
of the rooms in the library presently 
being used as a classroom is being 
considered as a location for thi 
lounge. 

Another recommendation was that 
a blockade be set up in the library 
in the space between the librarian's 
desk and the front entrance, whereby 
students would enter on one side and 
leave on the other side. A student 
assistant would be at the desk p 
all hours the library is kept open to 
check books and periodicals being 
taken from the library by students, 
faculty, and members of the Ad¬ 
ministration. By this means it is 
hoped that the loss of books and 
minated. 

The final recommendation was an 
increase in the number of student 
assistants employed for library work 
so that one may be on hand every 
hour that the library is kept open. 
As s solution to the concern of the 
committee regarding noise made by 
students using classrooms A, B, and 
C, the Dean of Academics has been 
asked to instruct these students to 
use the west entrance in going to 
and from classrooms. 

The report was submitted to the 
administration, and recommendation 
number two was approved and has 
already been put into effect. The 
committee is still working on t h e 
possibilities of setting up a faculty 
lounge. 

To Feature Talent 

East Central Junior College su¬ 
dents and faculty will enjoy a varie¬ 
ty of chapel programs this year, ac¬ 
cording to Pat Leatherwood, Chair¬ 
man of the Assembly Committee. 

Programs which have been ar¬ 
ranged by a faculty-student commit. 
tee include an appearance by a not¬ 
ed speaker, a faculty talent parade, 
an organ recital by Miss Avery, a 
program sponsored by the Missis¬ 
sippi Highway Patrol, and a student 
talent program. 

On November 6, Miss Avery will 
present a recital of music of the 
miasters of the organ. 

"Highway Safety and College Ste- 
dents" will be the title of the pro¬ 
gram on November 20. 

The talent programs will feattyne 
singing, dancing, and musical num¬ 
bers by members of the faculty and 
students. 

The chapel committee took a poll 
among students concerning their pre¬ 
ference in programs, and the stu¬ 
dents wanted a variety of programs 
to consist of speakers, fashion shows, 
talent shows and programs with cul¬ 
tural themes. They further expressed 
a desire for as much student and 
faculty participation as possible. 

Coming programs for second se¬ 
mester will include the University of 
Southern Mississippi choir, and The 
Music Foundation Artists presenta¬ 
tion of Dr. Fredrich Ullman, national¬ 
ly famous pianist who appeared here 
last year. 

complete banking service 
THE 

SCARTHAGE 
BANK 

SHOP AT 

STRIBLING DRUGS 

FOR YOUR FOUNTAIN,  PRESCRIPTION 

AND COSMETIC SERVICE. 

Student's Sonnet 
Bemoans Prolixity 
Of Heartless Prof. 

(ACP)—Pity the hungry student. 
Prof, or his growling stomach may 
drown out your words of wisdom. 

Chuck Austin offers a "Sonnet on 
a Long-Lecturing Instructor" in the 
MIDLAND, Midland College, Fre¬ 
mont, Neb.: 

Time moves on and still he talks. 
Not noticing the clock's swift 

hands. 

He  talks  and  fiddles   with  his 
chalk 

And   lectures,   leaning   on   the 
stand. 

Lunch  draws   nigh   and  on  he 
goes, 

We see no logical end in sight. 
All stomachs growl and in the 

throes 

Of hunger, we bemoan our phght. 
Now there's the bell;  we dose 

our books; 

But wait! His mouth is open stiH. 
Our faces take on anxious looks. 
Resigning our fate with strongest 

will. 

Never, I say, no never again 
Willi I take his class at 11:10. 

*6-EORGE!- WHAT FiMALLY   POSSESSED YOU  TO 
CLEAN  UP THE  BASEMENT?7 

The Ohio River once flowed 
through Mississippi. Geologi¬ 
cal evidence indicates that two 
or three thousand years ago 
the Ohio River did not join 
the ancestral Mississippi in the 
latitude of their present junc¬ 
tion at Cairo, Illinois. At that 
time the Ohio flowed in a sep¬ 
arate course along the eastern 
side of the alluvial valley and 
joined the Mississippi approxi¬ 
mately midway between Vicks¬ 
burg and Natchez. 

The Yazoo River of north¬ 
western Mississippi presently 
occupies a portion of this old 
Ohio River course. 



Two ECJC Officials 
Attend Conference 
At Clinton Oct. 8-9 

President Douglas Montgomery 
and Dean Bradford Tucker attended 
the Mississippi Junior-Senior C o 1- 
lege Conference held yesterday and 
today at Mississippi College, Clinton. 

The first session Monday featured 
an address by Glendon P. Nimnicht 
of Educational Facilities Laborator¬ 
ies on "The Changing Design of Col¬ 
lege Buildings." 

After the address, Dr. Montgomery 
attended the Presidents' and Busi¬ 
ness Managers' meeting, where Nim¬ 
nicht again spoke on "Planning New 
Facilities." At the same time, Dean 
Tucker heard an address by T. M. 
Laney, Jr., Dean of Millsaps Col¬ 
lege, on "An Honors Program." 

Later Monday, Tucker attended an¬ 
other meeting for deans and heard 
a lecture on "Utilization of Aca¬ 
demic Facilities" by Nimnicht. 

At a dinner Monday night, Dr. 
Montgomery and Dean Tucker heard 
an address on "The Roots of Higher 
Education in Mississippi" by Rich¬ 
ard A. McLemore, President of Mis¬ 
sissippi College. 

In today's session the President 
and Dean heard discussions on sev¬ 
eral issues facing higher education 
in Mississippi Colleges. Dean L. D. 
Furgerson of Mississippi State Ufil- 
versity, formerly dean of East Cen¬ 
tral, discussed "The Transfer of 
Credit." "Jurisdictional Problems" 
were discussed by E. R. Jobe, Exe¬ 
cutive Secretary. College Board. Pre¬ 
sident J. B. Young of Jones Junior 
College delivered an address on 
"Employment of New Personnel- 
Ethics and Practice." 

Students Elect Sarah Youngblood Homecoming Queen 
Court Includes 

Versatile Co-Eds 
By Joe Edwards 

Sarah Youngblood, a sophomore 
from Forest, has been elected queen 
of the annual Homecoming Pageant, 
scheduled for October 27. 

Members of her court will be sop¬ 
homore maids: Betty Sigrest, Janell 
Taylor, Charlene Ezelle, and Janie 
Fairchilds. Freshman maids will be 
Linda Comans, Pat Munday, and Kay 
Fulton. ' 

Miss Youngblood brings a credi¬ 
table record from Forest. Besides 
being a starter on a basketball team 
that went to the state tournament 
four consecutive years, and one 
that won the state championship her 
junior year, she was active in var¬ 
ious clubs, such as the Latin Club, 
the Beta Club, and the F-Club. Sarah 
was also a beauty for two years in 
the Who's Who contest, served on 
the Homecoming Court her junior 
year, and was a cheerleader. She 
is now a cheerleader at East Cen¬ 
tral, and is a member of the B. S. 
U. and Student Education Associa¬ 
tion. 

Yearbook Editor 
Betty Sigrest, a brunette from 

Harperville, graduated as salutator¬ 
ian of her class. At East Central, 
Betty is a member of the choir, 
Wesley, and the Home Economics 
Club. She is ^Iso co-editor of the 
Wo-He-Lo; was a beauty last year, 
and served on the Homecoming 
Court as a freshman maid. While 
in high school, Betty was editor of 
the school yearbook, and was a mem¬ 
ber of the Beta Club, FHA, 4-H Club, 
and school paper staff. She was 
Miss HHS her senior year. 

Janell Taylor, Union, is a mem- 

Mississippi Flag Flies Over E. C. Campus 

ROYALTY, THE QUEEN WiTH HER COURT . Encircling Homecoming Queen, Sarah 
Youngblood are her maids: (1 to r) Freshmen maids—Lin¬ 
da Comans, Kay Fulton, Pat Munday; Sophomore maids— 
Betty Sigrest, Janell Taylor, Charlene Ezell and Janie 
Fairchilds. 

Forest Lions Club 

Confers First Gift 

"One of the finest traditions car¬ 
ried on at any institution is the fly¬ 
ing of the flags of the United Staes 
and the home state," remarked 
East Central President, Douglas 
Montgomery. 

Since its opening in 1928, East 
Central Junior College has proudly 
flown the United States flag on its 
campus. On Monday, Sept. 24, visi¬ 
tors to the campus and students at¬ 
tending classes noticed something 
new flying directly beneath the Unit¬ 
ed States flag. A Mississippi flag now 
graces the flagstaff, compliments of 
the Lions Club of Forest, Miss. 

Upon Dr. Montgomery's arrival on 
the East Central Campus on Aug. 
15, 1962, he was at once impressed 
with the need for a Mississippi flag. 
While speaking to the Lions' Club 
in Forest, Dr. Montgomery mention¬ 
ed the need, and the club promptly 
voted to donate a flag to the campus. 

Concerning the receipt of the flag, 
Dr. Montgomery said, "It is indeed 
gratifying to realize that an organi¬ 
zation such as the Forest Lions' 
Club is interested in the pride and 
patriotism of East Central Junior 
College." 

"This is the first gift to be re¬ 
ceived by the college this year, and 
I think it most appropriate that the 
initial donation is in the form of 
our state flag," concluded the presi¬ 
dent. 

PRESIDENTS, SALUTE! 
Dr. Montgomery and S. B. A. President, Van Lucas 

display the Mississippi flag recently donated to East Cen¬ 
tral. 

Dr. Montgomery Speaks At Civic Clubs 

At  Louisville,  Philadelphia,  Hickory 
By Shellye Shumaker 

Dr. Douglas Montgomery spoke at 
three area civic clubs, the Louis¬ 
ville Rotary Club, the Philadelphia 
Rotary Club, and the Hickory Civitan 
Club, during September and Octob¬ 
er. 

In Louisville, as guest of Mr. Frank 
Fair, Dr. Montgomery used as his 
subject, "The Place of Junior Col¬ 
leges in Higher Education," specify¬ 
ing East Central Junior College's 
place in educational responsibility for 
the five-county area in East Central 
Mississippi. He particularly stressed 
the technical department, a new ter¬ 
minal program, to be introduced here 
in September, 1963. This course is a 

graduates to earn five to six-hundred 
dollars a month here in the five- 
county district. 

After the meeting, Dr. Montgomery 
toured Taylor Machine Works, point¬ 
ing out jobs that East Central could 
train personnel for. 

On September 25, Dr. Montgomery 
spoke to the members of the Hick¬ 
ory Civitan Club, using as his sub¬ 
ject, "East Central Working with the 
Mississippi A. I. Board." Stress 
was put on the part that the college 
plays in attracting new industries to 
the central part of Mississippi. 
Before members of the Philadelphia 

Rotary Club, Dr. Montgomery used 
as his topic, "The Place of the Unit- 

ber of the Bel Cantos, East Cen¬ 
tral girls' ensemble. Also a mem¬ 
ber of the B. S. U. Executive Coun¬ 
cil, Miss Taylor is a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Union. While 
in high school, Janell was on the 
annual staff her junior and senior 
years, and was selected Most Ver¬ 
satile and Most Talented in Who's 
Who during her senior year. 

Charlene Ezelle, another sopho¬ 
more from Union, is also a mem¬ 
ber of the BSU Executive Council 
and is a member of the mixed 
choir. Majoring in education at E. 
C. J. C, she is a member of the 
SEA. A majorette during her sen¬ 
ior year in high school, Miss Ezelle 
was a member of the Union High 
Band for four years. She was also 
a member of the annual staff, and 
the FHA. 

Forestry Queen 
Miss Fairchilds, Forest, is present¬ 

ly serving as the Scott County For¬ 
estry Queen. She is a cheerleader 
here at East Central, and is a mem¬ 
ber of the BSU and the Sigma Tau 

two-year course which will enable ed Nations in   the   United   States 

Foreign P«licy." AWiough the Unit¬ 
ed Nations is here to stay, it will 
never be the main or primary im¬ 
plement of the United States foreign 
policy, remarkad the speaker. Ex¬ 
perience has proved, however, he 
emphasiaed, that the longer the new 
countries take part in parlimentary 
procedure, the better they learn to 
behave on an international basis. 

These addresses are only three of 
the numerous appearances Dr. Mont¬ 
gomery has made at various places 
in the five-county area which East 
Central serves in the tradition of a 
typical "Community" college, since 
he assumed the presidency the lat¬ 
ter part of August. 

Simga. While at Forest, Janie was 
a cheerleader, a member of the 
FBLA, FHA, Beta Club, Latin Club 
and was the secretary of the stu¬ 
dent council her senior year. 

Linda Comans from Newton, al¬ 
though a freshman for only a little 
more than a month, has already 
become active at E. C. Recently cho¬ 
sen to sing with the Bel Cantos, 
Linda has also become an active 
member of the BSU. During high 
school days, she was a member of 
the band, the Beta Club, the FHA, 
and the Latin Club. Linda was al¬ 
so popular in the annual Who's Uho 
contests, being chosen Best Person¬ 
ality for three years and Campus 
Favorite her junior year. She re- 
received the Citizenship Award dur¬ 
ing her freshman year, and served 
as the Newton County Dairy Queen 
her sophomore year. 

Centralette 
Miss Munday is the daughter of 

Mayor and Mrs. Alex Munday of 
Decatur. Attending East Central on 
a band scholarship, Pat is also a 
member of the Centralettes. In high 
school she was a member of the 
band for four years, was popular in 
Who's Who, and was D e c a t u r's 
Homecoming Queen last year. She 
was a member of the Homecoming 
Court in each of her last three years 
of high school.' 

Kay Fulton, Philadelphia, is an¬ 
other member of the Homecoming 
Court who is presently an E. C. J. 
C. cheerleader. She is also a mem¬ 
ber of the BSU. During her school 
days at Philadelphia, Kay was a 
member of the FHA, the annual and 
paper staffs, and the band. Miss Ful¬ 
ton also presented a senior recital 
last year, being skilled in playing 
both the piano and organ. 
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EC CAMPUS LACKS CULTURAL ATMOSPHERE 
One not too pleasant fact about East Central Junior Col¬ 

lege is the lack of cultural interest on the part of both stu¬ 
dents and faculty members. 

Actually, in some instances, it is more than a lack of 
interest—it is outright, utter distaste. Last year the attend¬ 
ance at many of the plays, concerts, and other cultural events 
was pathetic. In one instance a choir from another school was 
invited to appear at East Central, only to perform for an 
audience of about fifty people. 

All interests at East Central seem to be directed toward 
athletics. It is well that everyone is interested in sports, but 
man has something beside a physical body. He supposedly has 
a mind that is capable of appreciating the expression of in¬ 
tangible qualities by those gifted with the abihty to perform 
the arts—musicians, writers, actors, dancers. There is no 
better place to develop this appreciation than at college. Yet, 
if one depends on East Central Junior College for his cultural 
development, he may go lacking. 

Surely, many East Central students have cultural inter¬ 
ests. But after a few weeks on the campus, these interests are 
stifled by parties, pep rallies, and ball games. 

No one wants to be a square. So, Walter Scott's character 
development in Kenilworth is not disccussed at the dinner table 
even though the student who has just read and enjoyed the 
book is aware of it and wants to share it. To mention such a 
thing out in the open would be popularity suicide. 

This attitude prevails evidently, because the low-caliber 
students who contribute little to the culture that college is 
supposed to develop are the most vociferous. Therefore, these 
brawny beings rule the roost. 

It is high time that the intelligent elite of East Central 
who appreciate a heavy drama or a Bernstein performance 
spoke up. It is time they let others know that there are stu¬ 
dents at East Central who are above the level of primitive 
drum beating. 

ASSEMBLY ROOM IS FOR ASSEMBLIES 
The rumor has once more arisen concerning the con¬ 

version of the little assembly room into a recreation room. 
Surely this is no more than just a rumor. 

If such a recreation room is desired, certainly the little 
assembly room would be the least advisable place for it. 

This room is one place where students, faculty members, 
and visitors on the campus feel they can meet. Someone or 
group is often using the facihties of the room to hold meet¬ 
ings or present programs for different organizations or 
groups both on the campus and in the community. 

If this room was converted into a recreation room, there 
would often be a conflict in finding a convenient place for 
meetings, and it would probably mean that classrooms would 
have to serve this purpose. Conference rooms in the library 
should not be used by organizations as has been suggested; 
nor should groups from off the campus be allowed to use 
them. The rooms are usually left in an unorderly state, which 
makes it uncomfortable for those who have classes in the 
rooms after such a meeting. Opening these rooms to the 
public would leave the entire library with the hundreds of 
expensive books housed there exposed. 

A recreation center in the little assembly room would 
also create a problem of too much noise in that area. This 
would interfere with the privacy of the different offices locat¬ 
ed down the hall from the assembly room. These offices not 
only include the offices of faculty members, but the B. S. U. 
and Wesley rooms; and the Tom-Tom and Wo-He-Lo offices. 
For those working on the paper and annual different nights 
during the week, there would be a continual disturbance dur¬ 
ing the very hours when an opportunity for concentrating is 
badly needed. . 

Finally, it is not that the little assembly room is the only 
available place for recreation such as ping pong and other 
activities. There is ample space, under shelter, in front of 
the gymnasium for ping pong tables. 

Furthermore, the stage in the gym or perhaps one of 
the rooms in Newton Hall which have been vacated by the 
Science Department, would be a much more reasonable place 
for a recreation room, since, being more remote from individ¬ 
ual, publications and religious offices and activities, it would 
not arouse as much conflict or create so much disturbance. 

TARDY BELLS CUT VALUABLE CLASS TIME 
At the rate we are going now, East Central, presumably 

a Junior College, will soon have class periods shorter than 
most high schools. 

This statement is made in regard to the new "bell 
policy" which went into effect week before last. A bell rings 
five minutes before what used to be the end of a class period. 
Students have five minutes to get to their next class. If they 
are not present when the second bell rings, they are marked 
absent.   It sounds good. 

But this new policy cuts the class period down to only 
fifty minutes—entirely too short for college. A three-day 
class loses fifteen minutes a week, or one full hour by the 
end of a month. This adds up to over a week and a half 
lost per semester, a total of three weeks of teaching time 
during the school year. Three weeks of valuable class time 
are just thrown away to get students to class on time. 

Most senior colleges do not bother with whether a stu¬ 
dent gets to class on time or not; for that matter, they often 
don't care whether he even attends class. If a student can 
miss class and still make the grade, well and good. 

However, a policy of getting to class and getting there 
on time, can be enforced without shortening class periods. 
One simple way to handle the situation would be to ring bells 
on the hour with a tardy bell four or five minutes later. 

It doesn't appear to be increasing efficiency in an in¬ 
stitution of higher education to shorten class periods; if any¬ 
thing, they should be lengthened. It is hoped that this situ- 
action will be corrected as soon as possible. If it isn't we won't 
have a college long. It will eventually become a kindergarten. 

ROVING REPORTER 

Students Reveal Their Opinions 
On E. C. J. C. Versus High School 

By  PAULINE  CHAPMAN 

In coming to college so many stu¬ 
dents find everything quite differ¬ 
ent from high school. 

What difference is there between 
high school and Junior College? 
Roving Reporter has asked several 
students, including both freshmen 
and sophomores, the following ques¬ 
tion, what difference do you find 
between high school and East Cen¬ 
tral Junior College? 

Shirler Bumpers, 
a sophomore from 
Mobile, Alabama, 
replied in this 
manner: "One of 
the main differ¬ 
ences in college 
life is the maturity 
of the students. 
Most everyone 
seems to grow up 

all of a sudden when they come 
off to school to be on their own. 
College teaches all of us how to take 
on responsibilities; whereas in high 
school our parents were by our side 
to guide us in our decisions. 

I think living together in the dorm 
makes the students closer to each 
other and gives them the advantage 
of taking an active part in the ex¬ 
tra-curricular activities. The stu¬ 
dents at E. C. J. C. give me the 
impression of being "just one big 
family." 

Louise Gomillion, 
a freshman from 
Harperville, answ¬ 
ered in this man¬ 
ner: 

"The first dif¬ 
ference that I find 
between high 
school and East 

, Central Junior Col- 
■■■4 lege is the tre¬ 

mendous responsibilities that are 
placed upon us as we graduate from 
high school and enter college. 

We must learn to budget our time 
so that we will spend a sufficient 
amount of time studying each course 
every day. We will find that we 
must devote more of our time to 
studying than we did when attending 
high school. 

The teaching methods are some¬ 
what different in college than in high 
school; therefore, we will have to 
know how to study, which most of 
us never really learned." 

C. E. Chisom a 
sophomore from 
Neshoba County, 
replied as follows: 

"The difference 
I find now is a 
difference I should 
have r e a li z e d 
while I was here 
in 1955—that a stu¬ 
dent is no longer 

led by the hand, but must take the 
initiative and accept the responsibi¬ 
lity of managing his time wisely 
for the furthering of his education." 

Dickie Day, a 
sophomore from 
P h i 1 a d e 1 phia, 
made this reply to 
the question: "I 
have found many 
differences in jun¬ 
ior college and 
high school life. 
Perhaps the most 
significant differ¬ 

ence is the social life which exists 
on a college campus. In order to be 
a success in life, no matter what 
field a person chooses, he must learn 
to get along with people. Dormitory 
life offers a different kind of living 
not found in high school. Here at 
East Central, where in some cases 
there are three people in a room, it 
is so easy for personalities to clash. 

Many people say teachers at East 
Central are different from high 
school teachers. In some respects 
they are. I've found thay are like 
high school teachers in that they 
are interested in each student as an 
individual and in his progress. 

In college a student is on his own 
and must learn self discipline." 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

Mary Margaret 
Parks, a Fresh¬ 
man from Enter¬ 
prise, made the 
foUowing reply to 
the question: "One 
of the greatest dif¬ 
ferences between 
high school and 
East Central is 
the more mature 

attitude of the students. We reahze 
that we are independent of our 
families in a number of ways; yet, 
at that, we must use the things we 
have learned from them to help us 
make decisions for ourselves. We 
have a much greater responsibility 
now because of the fact that we 
are not as dependent upon others as 
we were in high school." 

Ted Hannah, a 
freshman from 
Newton, replied as 
follows: "Of 
course the main 
difference between 
high school and 
East Central is be¬ 
ing away from 
home and having 
r e s p o n sibilities 

that we didn't have before. 
Another difference is the lecture 

courses, which is a new experience 
for me. I feel that if I don't take 
down everything that is said, I'll 
miss something important. The re¬ 
sult is a jumbled mass of something 
I can't read. 

In high school the teachers usually 
knew the students' background and 
personality as well as their names. 
Here names do not seem important 
and   attention  is  rare. 

Each week I am becoming more 
adjusted to the transition from high 
school to coHege and I am beginning 
to enjoy it more." 

Borrowing Books 
Leads To Distrust 
In Burton Library 

By Joe Edwards 
"Thou shalt not steal." — Exodus 

20:15. This year at East Central, 
students who go to the library, must 
stop by the librarian's desk on their 
way out. The librarian or the stu¬ 
dent employee on duty must then 
be allowed to check the student's 
books to prevent any attempts to 
steal magazines. 

New students at E. C. J. C. may 
wonder, "Why is there so much dis¬ 
trust?" The answer is simple. Last 
year and, indeed, for a number of 
years, several books and many maga¬ 
zines have been taken out of the li¬ 
brary and never returned. This prom¬ 
pted the decision to check all stu¬ 
dents' books as they leave the li¬ 
brary. 

Many of the students who "bor¬ 
rowed" this literature last year pro¬ 
fessed to be Christians. However, 
they could see no harm in passing 
out the window a magazine needed 
for a report. The scripture mention¬ 
ed above gives us an old and fa¬ 
miliar rule — that is, stealing is 
sinful. Perhaps it is possible for one 
to leave the library with a book 
forgetting to check it out, but it is 
generally and well understood that 
all periodical literature is to be left 
in the library. Therefore, any with¬ 
drawal of it is "stealing", in the 
strictest sense of the word. Chris¬ 
tians on campus should keep this in. 
mind. 

Yet, in spite of all that is said 
and done, when the time for re¬ 
search papers rolls around this year, 
there will probably be multiplied at¬ 
tempts at the removal of the litera¬ 
ture. Only when these attempts are 
discontinued will the tedious task of 
having one's books checked upoa 
leaving the library be stopped. 

IN MY OPINION 

Progress Obscured 
By Obsolete Names 

By Markie Herrington 
The words "Science and Com¬ 

merce building," that domes the 
front of the building now used for 
home economics and English class¬ 
rooms should be changed. 

The rapid growth of East Central 
Junior College has caused a build¬ 
ing, erected in 1930, to be overlooked 
in making needed changes for pro¬ 
per adjustment to progress. 

The sign on the building leaves 
the impression that the Science De¬ 
partment is still there. Since being 
housed in that building, laboratories 
and classrooms have been moved 
twice, the second time, moving into 
a recently erected stream-1 i n e d 
structure. 

The Commerce Department was 
(Continued on Page Six) 
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Smith Will Serve 

As New President 

In Honor Group 
By Nancy Turner 

Election of officers, a change in 
standards, and plans for the '62-'63 
school year have been effected by 
the Phi Theta Kappa. 

At a called meeiing on Sept. 20, 
the Phi Theta Kappa elected Eddie 
Smith, a sophomore education major 
from Noxapater, president and sop¬ 
homore, Rebecca Stampley, elemen¬ 
tary education major from Hickory, 
to serve as reporter. 

Smith replaced Tommy Harris, who 
was elected president last spring but 
did not return to East Central this 
fall, having been appointed to West 
Point. Miss Stampley replaced Lin¬ 
da Dansby, who also did not return 
to East Central. 

Among the topics discussed at the 
meeting was the change in standards 
from a 3.0 average to a 3.5 average 
for initiation into the honor socity. 
The academic average of 3.0 for re¬ 
taining membership will remain un¬ 
changed. This change has been ap¬ 
proved by the administration. 

It was also dedded that the Phi 
Theta Kappa would meet three times 
a semester, regularly. 

Initiation Meeting 
At the first regular meeting, which 

will be on Oct. 23, all honor students 
■wiU be invited, the guests to in¬ 
clude freshmen who were members 
of the Beta Club or otherwise recog¬ 
nized for scholastic achievement in 
high school. 

The program, which will include 
the initiation of Joe Edwards, sopho¬ 
more from Harperville, who quali¬ 
fied for membership last year but 
was not initiated, will be in charge 
of the president, who will explain the 
standards required for membership 
and the method of selection. 

Haddock Merits MSCW Honors Program 

Co-Ed Maintains 

Distinction Record 

While Attending EC 
Carrie Ann Haddock, a former East 

Central student, has been selected 
to participate in the Honors Program 
at Mississippi State College for Wom¬ 
en. 

Students invited to participate in 
the program must score in the upper 
10 per cent of their class on an 
intelligence test given by M. S. C. 
W. Juniors eligible for the Honors 
Courses must have maintained an 
average of at least 90 during their 
freshman and sophomore years. Stu¬ 
dents must earn a grade of at least 
92 in order to remain in the pro¬ 
gram. 

The program of study consists of 
a two-semester seminar, a one-se¬ 
mester course in directed reading in 
the students' major field, and from 
one to three semesters of indepn- 
dnt study. Theindependent study is 
carried out by only those students 
who have completed the seminar 
and directed reading. 

Students who satisfactorily com¬ 
plete the honors program may grad¬ 
uate summa cum laude, highest aca¬ 
demic distinction awarded a student 
at M. S. C. W. 

While attending East Central, Car¬ 
rie Ann, an English major, qualified 
for "Distinction" by maintaining an 
overall average ot 3.89. A perfect or 
"straight A" average would be 4.00. 

Honor Student 
Her high scholastic average was 

a determining factor in her becom¬ 
ing a member of the Phi Theta Kap 
pa, honorary society at East Cen- 

Carrie Ann Haddock 
tral. 

Active in extra-cumcular activi¬ 
ties, Carrie Ann, a native of Phila¬ 
delphia, Miss., served as feature 
writer on the Tom-Tom staff last 
year. 

Miss Haddock was also an active 
member of the Student Education 
Association and the Wesley Founda¬ 
tion. She was an officer in the Wom¬ 
en's Student Government. 

Carrie Ann's interests are not lim¬ 
ited to books. The 19-year-old co-ed 
participated in several sports at East 
Central, being a team captain of the 
Girl's Intramurals, and establishing 
a record in the fifty-yard dash com¬ 
petition by scoring 97.3 percentile, 
the highest anyone has ever scored 
at E. C. J. C. She also scored 96 
percentile (second place) in both the 
standing broad jump and the shut¬ 
tle run. 

Shake Down Is Now Practiced In Library 
VIP's Can't Escapej 

Campus Searchers 
By Markie Herrington 

Burton Deputies at work may be 
what students currently find in their 

strips to the library. 
The truth is campus VIP's are not 

exempt either. Faculty, deans, and 
even the prexy, may find them¬ 
selves receiving the attention of thes 
luggage and body searchers. Bulging 
briefcases are particularly suspect. 

Of course, there's a story back 
of these unusual library capers. 
Books, encyclopedias, and bound 
volumes of magazines have been 
known to travel out of the library 
for private use in the room. In fact, 
such practices have been going on 
for a number of years. Miss Burton 
seems to have found a solution, and 
student workers have been deputized 
to help. 

Enter Left, Leave Rgiht 
The first action taken by the de¬ 

termined librarians was the setting 

FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

ABSCONDING WITH BOOKS, 
Student library workers 

ing each student's books as 
out of the dividing line for enter¬ 
ing and leaving the library. Students 
are urged to enter on the left and 
leave on the rights. Objectors to this 
rule may be found explaining their 

PAMPHLETS ? 
assist Miss Burton in check- 
he leaves the library. 

J. C's Should Provide Training 
For Technicians In Atomic Age 

By O. L. Newell 
New and exicting events are rapid¬ 

ly changing the course of American 
life. Newest and most exciting of all 
are the changes we can see on the 
educational horizon. Accderation of 
the pace is inescapable, and the 
forces which will cause this accela- 
ration are appearing more clearly 
each year. 

Late achievements in space illus¬ 
trate the acceleration of the pace in 
science amd technology. In this con¬ 
nection it has been said that 90 per 
cent of all the scientists and engi¬ 
neers who ever lived are alive to¬ 
day. And almost all of the techni¬ 
cians who ever lived are also still 
living, for technology is a new oc¬ 
cupation. During Colonel Glenn's or¬ 
bital flight, 20 scientists and engi¬ 
neers, and 60 technicians were on 
duty. This three-to^me ratio of tech¬ 
nicians to scientists and engineers is 
another indication of change, one 
which has come about in the past 
fifteen years. 

The parents of today have desir¬ 
ed upward occupational and social- 
mobility for their children. Parents, 
though they may have been manual 
workers themselves, want their chil¬ 
dren to occupy a higher level, econo¬ 
mically and socially. They look at 
education, especially higher educa¬ 
tion, as the path to upward social 
and occupational mobility, the. path 
to success. This drive for the col¬ 
lege degree has brought us to the 
point where many people have come 
to regard higher education not as a 
preparation for a life's work, but 
as a means of getting out of work 
for life. 

Many colleges look at education 
for the world of work to be a phase 
of education to be handled by some 
other institution, other than the lib- 

reasons in detail to Chief Marshal 
Burton. 

Meanwhile, back at the desk, of¬ 
ficials are searching notebooks, brief¬ 
cases, purses, and any other con¬ 
ceivable places, a book or maga¬ 
zines might be hidden. 

Suspicious characters are probably 
even interrogated at length about 
missing library property. 

All of this has brought about more 
sincere work in the library, and the 
preservation of magazines and books 
important to researchers.         

STUDENT EDUCATION LEADERS .... 
Heading the S.E.A. for this year are: (1 to r) Program 

Chairman, Nancy Turner; Secretary^ Gladys Greene; 
Vice President, Martha Johnson; President, Henry Wil¬ 
son. 

WHEELER'S 

REXALL DRUGS 

ft PRESCRIPTIONS 

ft FOUNTAIN 

ft COSMETICS 

DECATUR, MISS. 

"A LOOK AT E. C. J. C." 
IS THEME FOR ANNUAL 

The WoHe-Lo Staff is now almost 
complete, and the theme for the 
yearbook has been selected. 

The theme for this year's Wo-He- 
Lo is "Taking a closer look at East 
Central Junior College," with this 
year's edition planned to include all 
phases of life at East Central. 

The staff has been organized with 
committee personnel as announced. 
Pictures will be in charge of Glenda 
Lang, Sonny Mowdy, and Eunice 
Shields. Planning the lay-out for the 
organizations will be Barbara An¬ 
drews, Kelly Hodges, and Jerry 
Carlson. 

Feature editors incdude Dee Nich¬ 
olson and George Wood. 

The Freshman class section will 
be under the supervision of Vivian 
McDonald, Jo Ann Robertson, and 
Betty Kinard. The Sophomore Class 
will be planned by Shirley McKin- 
zie, and Margaret Ann Chapman. 
Presiding over the Sports Division 
are Gwin Grimm, Bill Lea, and 
Maurice Thompson. 

Co-Editors, previously announced, 
are Betty Sigrest and Crip Carter 

eral arts schools. One need not be 
a very keen observer to see this. 
The question is which segment of 
education will accept this responsi- 
bility. 

Technicians  Needed 
There is a definite need for the 

education of highly sMIed or tech¬ 
nical workmen, and the high schools 
aren't capable of doing this; it 
must be done on the college level. 

Such training is college level work 
because the technician must have 
the training in the fields of com¬ 
munication, human relations, gener¬ 
al education, mathematics and 
science as well as in industrial 
skills. 

It now seems that the distinctly 
American institution, called the jun¬ 
ior college, is the most logical in¬ 
stitution to accept the responsibility 
for the technical training program. 

Most high school graduates want 
to go to college, and their parents 
expect them to do so. Enrolling in 
a semi-professional or technical cur¬ 
riculum at a junior college has ac¬ 
ceptance already in the public mind; 
whereas enrolling in a Vocational or 
area technical school will be look¬ 
ed upon by most as something they 
had rather not do. Why? Because 
the words, liberal arts, academic, 
and professional, have a comfor¬ 
table connotatiad, while vocational, 
occupational, industrial, and techni¬ 
cal cause some of us to look down 
our carefully chiseled noses the 
wrong way. 

We must do something for the 
group of people who, can't or don't 
want to be professional people. By 
1970, over 50 per cent of our work 
force will be in the semi-profes¬ 
sional, and technical group. We 
must not encourage a system of 
schools that will turn out a genera¬ 
tion of trained barbarians who caii- 
not recognize an idea unless it is 
programmed for them by some¬ 
body else. 
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

E. C. J. C. Students Find Pleasure 
In Attendance At Football Games 

By SHELBA PEAGLER And MICKEY CUMBERLAND 
As the autumn winds chill the air and the trees shed 

their fall leaves, students experience the thrill of the early 
season football games; East Central students are no exception. 

George Wood spent the week end 
in Forest with David Mills and Tom¬ 
my Carlisle. On Friday night they 
attended the Forest-Clinton game, 
and on Saturday night they attended 
the Ole Miss-Kentucky game with 
Van Lucas in Jackson. 

Roger McDaniel attended the Ole 
Miss-Kentucky game Saturday night 
in Jackson with his sister, who works 
at the University Medical Center. 

Linda Comans attended the Flori¬ 
da-Mississippi State football game in 
Jackson, Sept. 22. 

Janie Fairchilds and Don Eure 
spent the week end of Sept. 28-30 
with Carolyn Stovall in Louisville. 

Charlotte Luke spent the week end 
of Sept. 6-9 in Jackson with her 
sister,   Mrs.   Lamar  Madison. 

Mart Rasberry attended the Ole 
Miss-Kentucky game in Jackson on 
Sept. 29. 

Eunice Shields, from Stafford, Ala., 
was the week end guest of Barney 
Jeffcoats and his family at their 
home in Carthage. They attended the 
Ole Miss-Kentucky football game in 
Jackson on Saturday night. 

Linda Smijkal from New York 
spent the week end of Sept. 28-30 
with Gladys Greene in Louisville. 

Dennis and Rose Waite and Crip 
Carter visited Jimmy Gilbert, Rod¬ 
ney Bounds, Jerry Webb, and Sam 
Roberts at the University of South¬ 
ern Mississippi on Sept. 22 and at¬ 
tended the Southern-Richmond foot¬ 
ball game there. 

Billie Oakes was a guest in the 

Hall And Pullin 
Will Be Married 

The engagement of Miss Sue El¬ 
len Hall of Philadelphia to Mr. 
Quinton Lamar Pullin of Neshoba 
County is being announced. 

Miss Hall is the daughter of Mrs. 
Miller Hall and the late Mr. Hall. 
Mr. Pullin is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Glenn Pullin. 

Miss Hall, who is a graduate of 
Philadelphia High School, was a 
member of Who's Who, F. H. A., 
and the basketball team while in 
high school. She is now taking a 
one-year business course at E a s t 
Central. 

Mr. Pullin, who is a graduate of 
Neshoba County High, is presently 
employed with Ford's Ice cream 
plant in Newton. 

Their marriage is planned for next 
fall. 

home of Don Gross in Carthage the 
week end of Sept. 28-30. 

Jimmie Carol Mayfield went to 
Mississippi State to visit Jon Deal 
the week end of Sept. 28-30. 

Glynda "little-Bit" Lang went to 
Tupelo, and attended the Mississippi- 
Alabama State Fair over the week 
end of Sept. 28-30. 

Mickey Cumberland and Lyla 
Myatt attended the Philadelphia-Car¬ 
thage football game at Philadelphia 
Sept. 25. 

Jimmie Carol Mayfield was a con¬ 
testant in the Farm Bureau Queen 
contest in Newton, Oct. 1. 

Clemon Easom from Memphis, 
Tenn., visited his brother, Roger 
Easom, over the week end of Sept. 
28-30. 

Betty Simmons, Shelba Peoples, 
Patsy Kersh, and Jean Risher at¬ 
tended the Morton-Florence football 
game in Morton, Sept. 28. 

Some of the students from East 
Central who attended the Ole Miss- 
Kentucky game in Jackson, Sept. 29 
were: Tony Wilkerson, Jerry Mag¬ 
ers, David Risher, Jean Davis, John 
Pennington, and Sandra Beard. 

ECJC BAND PERFORMS 
AT SEBASTOPOL GAME 

The East Central Junior College 
Band and the Centralettes performed 
at the Sebastapol homecoming game 
Oct. 5. 

The group presented a pre-game 
performance and appeared again at 
the half-time. During the half-time 
ceremonies, the queen, Miss Linda 
Andrews, was crowned and her 
court formally presented. 

Sue Ellen Hall 

WHEN YOU ARE IN PHILADELPHIA, 
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DORMITORY  LEADERS .... 
The recently elected president of Jackson and New- 

some Halls is Charlotte Malone, center. The women coun¬ 
cil chairmen for the two dormitories are: left, Martha 
Doolittle and, right, Gwen Crimm. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By Joe McGee 
If Gerald Wells, art instructor at 

East Central, wonders whether or 
not anyone enjoys his cartoons in 
the daily bulletin, the answer is a 
big "yes." They certainly add some¬ 
thing to the day and, no doubt, en¬ 
courage the most carefree student 
to read the day's agenda. 

Billy Budd is Terence Stamp, a new¬ 
comer to the screen. 

Allen Dury has written a sequel 
to his Advice and Consent called 
A Shade of Difference. The very 
timely book centers around world 
problems such as the race issue and 
the United Nations' shortcomings. 
Incidentaly, portions cf Dury's book 
can be found in the September and 
October issues of McCalls magazine. 

Herman Melville's Billy Bodd is 
now available in movie form. The 
story, you remember, deals with a 
youth's sterling character that is 
forever marred by a tragic incident 
and captain's fateful decision that 
ends the boys life.  Appearing   as 

I have noticed some little paint- 
by-number art kits on sale in Sul¬ 
livan Center. They provide an excel¬ 
lent way to spend one's leisure 
time. Frankly, I do not in any way 
approve of this non-creative form 
of art (if it is art). One reason 
we have so few original thinkers to¬ 
day is that we are brought up on 
coloring books and 1, 2, 3, How- 
to-Draw sets. One should express 
himself, not someone else, in his 
art. 

Marlene Dietrich's ABC. She wrote 
is the author of a new book entitled 
Marlene Dietrich's ABD. She wrote 
it in dictionary form, covering al¬ 
most as much territory as Webster. 
Says Miss Dietrich of schools: "I 
am against co-educational schools. 
Boys have enough to cope with with¬ 
out girls adding to the disturbance 
mentally and physically." 

•   UNION BOWLING LANES   < 
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FROSH ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR WOMEN'S COUNCIL 

The Freshmen women's council of¬ 
ficers of Jackson Hall have been e- 
lected for the year 1962-63. 

Gwin Crimm, a Religious Educa¬ 
tion major of Forest, was elected 
President. Vivan McDonald, a Secre¬ 
tarial Science major of Neshoba 
County has been selected as secre¬ 
tary. The treasurer is Jo Helen 
Lyle, a Business ESucation major 
of Philadelphia. 

Religious Chairman is Mary Mar¬ 
garet Parks, a Secretarial Science 
major from Enterprise. Social Chair¬ 
man is Betty Harrison, an English 
major from Mobile, Ala. Dora Gil¬ 
bert, Civic League Cahirman, is an 
Education major from Holten, Ind. 

EC ALUMNI ARE GUESTS 
AT HOMECOMING PROM 

Following the homecoming game 
October 27, a dance will be held in 
honor of the returning alumni. 

The classes of 1932, 1942, 1952 and 
1962 will be honored. 

Music will be furnished by "Little 
David and the Giants." The band, 
formerly known as "The Twisters," 
is from Laurel. They played for the 
freshman-sophomore dance last year. 

The dance, sponsored by the SBA, 
will be in the gym and will end at 
twelve o'clock. 

Dress will be semi-formal. 

MRS. THOMAS THRASH 
HONORED AT SHOWER 

Mrs. Denver Brackeen and Mrs. 
Ovid Vickers honored Mrs. Thomas 
Thrash with a stork shower at 7 
o'clock, Oct. 2, in the Home Econo¬ 
mics Department. 

Guests played several amusing 
games. Gifts were displayed in a 
baby bath tub under a white um¬ 
brella, decorated with pink ribbons 
and a stork. 

Refreshments of apply pie with 
cheese and coffee were served to the 
guests, all members of the Faculty 
Ladies Club. 
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SPEAKING OF SPORTS 

Giants Meet Yanks In '62 W^rid Series 
Warriors May Yet Claim Good Record 

By Elois Lovorn 
The 1962 World Series will begin, 

October 4 in San Francisco between 
the San Francisco Giants and the 
New York Yankees. 

A three-game series was played 
between the Giants and Los Angeles 
Dodgers to determine the National 
League penant winner. The Giants 
won the first game, but the Dodgers 
kept their hopes alive for one day 
by winning the second game! Then 
in the sudden death game the Giants 
won by a score of 6-4. 

The New York Yankees had clinch¬ 
ed the American League penant sev¬ 
eral days before, and were disap¬ 
pointed at the one day delay due 
to the National League tie. 

The series is expected to be one 
of the best in several years. Both 
teams have large stadiums; so a 
larger number of people will be able 
to see the series this year. 

Although the Giants have a good 
team, the Yankees are picked as 
slight favorites. Things like the ace 
pitching  of  Whitey  Ford,   and  the 

ECJC Meets Holmes 

On Forest Grid Field 
Directing the E. C. J. C. Warriors 

when they meet the Holmes Junior 
College Bulldogs on Oct. 13 in For¬ 
est, will be a former E. C. J. C. 
football star and a former Holmes 
Junior College All-American. 

Tommy Guthrie, junior college All- 
American at Holmes in 1956, is serv¬ 
ing his first year, as head coach 
of the Warriors. He was assistant 
coach at East Central last season, 
coming here from Parrish High 
School, Suma, Ala. After attending 
Holmes J. C, he went to Louisiana, 
where he participated on two conse¬ 
cutive -winning teams as a starting 
center. 

Dan Chatwood, assistant mentor 
and former Warrior grid standout, 
came to E. C. J. C. from the Uni¬ 
versity of Chattanooga where he was 
freshman coach last year. After 
the 1958 and '59 seasons, Chatwood 
played for two years at University 
of Chattanooga, remaining the third 
year as a member of the coaching 
staff. 

Both coaches agree that their loy¬ 
alties will not be divided. 

Assisting Guthrie and Chatwood 
will be Thomas R. Smith, former 
Marine football star and Louisiana 
College guard. Coach Smith, also a 
newcomer, came to the Warriors 
from Myrick High School in Laurel, 
where he coached the varsity team 
to a winning season. 

In previewing the game, Coach 
Guthrie says: "We have made a lot 
of changes in our offense since the 
last game. The boys have worked 
hard, and I believe we are ready." 

superb batting of Mickey Mantle are 
hard for any team to overcome. 

The success of the Los Angeles 
"Angels" is one of the most in¬ 
credible stories in the history of base¬ 
ball. Although only two years old, 
the Angels finished second only to 
the New York Yankees. They saw 
something they wanted and came 
very close to getting it. They cer¬ 
tainly deserve every bit of the honor 
and praise they get. 

As baseball season is drawing to 
a close, the 1962 football season is 
getting in full swing all around the 
nation. 

In the National Football League 
the Washington Redskins have up¬ 
set the whole league standings. Hav¬ 
ing been pre-season underdogs, the 
Redskins have surprised everyone by 
winning thir first two games. 

In the American League the Hous¬ 
ton Oilers are back at it again, beat¬ 
ing everyone they play. They are 
big favorites to clinch the A. F. L. 
Championship again. 

BOBBY BAUCUM CONTINUES FAMILY 

Although the Warriors are having 
a hard time getting started, they 
could still end this football season 
with a good record. Let's all show 
the team that we're backing them 
by attending all the home games 
and as many off-campus games as 
we can. Show the team you care by 
being at the next East Central game. 

Bulldogs Triumph 
Over EC Warriors 
In Stifurciay Game 

The East Central Junior College 
Warriors lost their fourth consecu¬ 
tive game Saturday night to t h e 
Perkinston Bulldogs by a score of 
27-6. 

Upon receiving the opening kick 
of the game the Warriors marched 
about 66 yards in 15 plays for the 
first game. 

Having the ball first and ten on 
their own 34, Whatley passed com¬ 
plete to Mitchell on the 39 yard 
line. Douglas then carried to the 45, 
picking up the first down of t h e 
game. 

In the next 6 plays with carries 
by Douglas, Carpenter, and Mitchell, 
the Warriors moved the ball to the 
Perk 20 yard line. Then, in three 
more plays they moved to the 10 
yard line. Two handoffs to Douglas 
put the Warriors about six inches 
from the goal lime. Whatley, the 
quarterback, on a keeper play 
squeezed through for the touchdown. 

Carpenter attempted the point af¬ 
ter touchdown, but a feed pass from 
center enabled the Bu'JJdcgs to block 

LAST OF  BAUCUM QUARTET .... 
Bobby Baucum is the last of the four brothers to 

star on Warrior football squads. 

the kick. 
Shurden then kicked off and Perk's 

Rasco returned the ball to the 35 
yard line. The next two plays gave 
Roberts and Hathorn 5 and 6 yards 
respectively. Roberts, the quarter 
back, ag&in proved his running abi¬ 
lity by moving the ball to the 23 
yard line. 

Love gained three yards; then, in 
two more plays, Roberts went in for 
the touchdown. Fairly held and Hunt 
converted for the extra point. 

In the next few minutes the ball 
exchanged hands several times, and 
both teams picked up their first 
penalties. 

Perk had been forced to punt, and 
the Warriors had the ball on their 
own 20. Whatley carried on the first 
play, but fumbled on the 23 yard 
line, and Perk recovered. On Perk's 
first play Comans rushed in and 
threw the Bulldogs for a 6 yard 
loss. The Bulldogs came bouncing 
back, however, and gained their sec¬ 
ond touchdown. Hunt converted for 
the extra point. 

No more scores occurred, in the 
first half and Perk led East Cen¬ 
tral by 8. 

The second half began as Shurden 
kicked off for the Warriors. Rasco 
received, and returned the ball to 
the 35 yard line.  This began a 65 

FOOTBALL TEAM FETED 
AT BARBECUE, DANCE 
IN BLOUNT'S LODGE 

Director of athletics. Dean Clay¬ 
ton Blount donned Chef's cap and 
apron to prepare a barbecue for 60 
E. C. J. C. football players, Sept. 
25. 

The three coaches. Tommy Guth¬ 
rie, Dan Chatwood, and T. R. Smith, 
and a number of Decatur business¬ 
men were also guests for the oc¬ 
casion. 

After  the barbecue  an informal 

yard march in 13 plays for the 
third Perk touchdown. Hunt was 
successful on this extra point, too. 

The Warriors received the Perk 
punt, but again penalties and bad 
luck plagued them. They were fore 
ed to punt, and Mitchell's kick roll¬ 
ed dead on the Perk 37. The Bull¬ 
dogs took over again, and march¬ 
ed steadily downfield for the final 
score of the game. They tried for 
the two point play, but it was bro¬ 
ken up. 

E. C. J. C. FRESHMAN 
SUCCEEDS BROTHERS 
ON FOOTBALL FIELD 

By Joe Edwards 
Family tradition continues at East 

Central this year in the person of 
Bobby Baucum, a member of the 
Warrior football team. 

Those who have followed the War¬ 
riors in action for the last seven 
years know that Bobby is the fourth 
member of his family to have play¬ 
ed here during that span. Three 
older brothers have performed on 
the E. C. J. C. gridiron, beginning- 
with Lester Baucum in 1955. 

Lester, who starred at tackle, play¬ 
ed here for three years. Back when 
East entral was a combined high 
school and junior college, a student 
could attend high school and parti¬ 
cipate in junior college sports — 
that is, if he had the ability. Lester 
had such ability, and was elected 
captain during his senior year. Also 
active in other extra-curricular ac¬ 
tivities, Baucum was a member of 
the Future Teachers' Association. 

Following Lester was Hilton Bau¬ 
cum. Entering school in 1957, Hil¬ 
ton, probably the most versatile of 
the brothers, performed at both the 
halfback and end positions. Graduat¬ 
ing in 1958, he is presently residing 
in Newton. 

Billy Wayne Baucum, the last of 
the three boys who preceded Bobby 
at East Central, entered here in 
1959. A halfback like his brother Hil¬ 
ton, Billy Wayne made the junior 
college All-American team in I960, 
and was captain of his team that 
year. A versatile athlete, he was also 
a member of the warrior baseball 
team. In other activities, he served 
on the Social and Hospitality Com¬ 
mittee, and during his senior year 
was named Mr. E. C. J. C. 

Bobby, the youngest of the group 
and a freshman here, played last 
year with probably one of the great¬ 
est gridiron squads that Newton has 
ever fielded. Playing at the tackle 
position for Newton, Bobby lettered 
three years and was selected for 
honorable mention, All-Choctaw Con¬ 
ference his senior year. He was al¬ 
so chosen most valuable lineman in 
the Mississippi Bowl last year. 
Weighing 195 pounds, he plays tackle 
for East Central. 

How many more brothers headed 
this way, Bobby? 

'SQUAWS" SAY CHEERS ....  
East Central's Cheering ten include: 

1 to r) Dora Gilbert, Holton Indiana; Trisha 
Hurdle, Philadelphia; Janie Jairchilds, For¬ 
est; Pat Session, Union; Janice Clay, Kay 

Fulton, and Donna Rea of Philadelphia; 
Sarah Youngblood, Forest; Jean Davis, 
Morton; and Gwen Crimm, Forest. 

Doctor, Ambulance 

Will Attend Games 

On Warrior Field 
Through the generosity of Stephens 

Funeral Home of Union, and Dr. 
A. P. Bogan of Decatur, football at 
East Central will be made as safe 
as possible in the future. 

"Stephens Funeral Home is inter¬ 
ested enough in the welfare of East 
Central students," remarked Pres. 
Douglas Montgomery, "to provide an 
ambulance to be present for all home 
football games. This is something 
which has never been done before," 
said Dr. Montgomery, "and which is 
greatly appreciated by the student 
body and faculty, as well as the 
football team." 

Dr. Bogan has offered his services 
if and when needed during all home 
games. Should he be out on call, 
Dr. Bogan has made arrangements 
so that he can be reached im¬ 
mediately or should he be unable 
to attend a game because of an 
emergency. 

The college has always been in¬ 
terested in doing its best to help 
keep East Central students as heal¬ 
thy as possible, and the interest of 
business and professional men in De¬ 
catur and other towns in the dis¬ 
trict is more than appreciated, stat¬ 
ed Dr. Montgomery. 

dance was the entertainment feature 
of the evening, at the invitation of 
the Blount family, at their lodge. 

President of the college, Dr. Doug¬ 
las Montgomery, and several lead¬ 
ing citizens of Decatur expressed 
their confidence in the entire team. 

Response of the team was made 
by Bernie Whatley and Jack Wea¬ 
ver, captains. "It makes the team 
feel better to know that the school 
officials and also the businessmen 
of Decatur, are behind us," they 
said. "We will do our best to win 
the next seven games." 

Chaperones for the barbecue and 
dance were Coach and Mrs. Tommy 
Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Waite, and Coach and Mrs. Dan 
Chatwood. 

For Friendly Service 

Shop 

COX 

DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

DECATUR,   MISS. 
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Snakey Gift Creates Creepy Situation 
Students Invade 

Snakes' Privacy 

By Joe McGee 

A message to snake lovers all 
over the campus: East Central's Bi¬ 
ology Department may have the be¬ 
ginnings of a snake farm. 

It all started this past summer 
when the Assistant County agent 
brought a bright, red, black, and 
yellow snake for Mr. Leatherwood, 
Biology Instructor at E. C. J. C, 
to identify. 

Everyone has heard of the dead¬ 
ly coral snake which bears red, yel¬ 
low, and black bands (in that order). 
Well sir, the County Agent's snake 
bore those same markings; only 
they were in the order of red, black, 
yellow. So his Squamata was a 
harmless scarlet king snake. 

But when a county agent is out 
roaming the county, how is he sup¬ 
posed to remember whether it's red, 
black, yellow or yellow, red, black 
bands that signify a serpentine ser 
pent? Oh, that's easy, Mr. Leather- 
wood says. Just look at his nose. 
If it's red he's o.k. If its balck, stay 
clear. 

Back at the desk, I thought of a 
verse I used to hear: 
Red  and yellow,   kill   a   fellow. 
Red and black, venom lack! 
But we're straying. On with the 

narrative. 
Mr. Leatherwood put the reptile 

in the large terrarium; left it there 
a few weeks, then moved it to the 
small terraruim, which is less hum¬ 
id. Nature proceeded to take her 
course. One day Mr. Leatherwood 
noticed several, if not many, little 
shakes, red noses and all, creeping 
among the mosses and ferns of the 
large terrarium. Applying the scienti¬ 
fic method full strength, he deduced 
that the larger snake had laid eggs 
which now had hatched. 

So far, the Biology Instructor has 
counted six snakes at one time. 
There may be more. 

Roaming Snakes 
One doesn't necessarily have to go 

to the biology laboratory to see the 
little critters. One of them has 
learned to get out of the terrarium 
through the sliding glass door. I, 
myself, was personally greeted by 
it in the hall of the Science Build¬ 
ing bright and early one morning. 

Devout herpetologists are deeply 
oencerned about this snake's roam¬ 
ing the Science Building. Already, 
one innocent scarlet king has met 
a merciless death under the brutally 
crushing foot of some heartless stu 
dent. He (the snake)was gently laid 
to rest  in formaldehyde. 

What, with Russia sending its pop¬ 
ulation  to outer   space.   American 

•■ progress in science must be made, 
even on the smallest scale. We must 
give the snakes free range. 

Who knows what it may lead to? 
But this doesn't solve the i in- 

mediate problem: what to do about 
Junior who has yet to learn of the 
deadly student? Will he learn in 
time? Only time will tell. 

It may be necessary to summons 
the National Guard to protect the 
snakes' rights. 

MRS. JESSIE EVERETTE 
TO REPRESENT E. C. J. C. 
AT M. B. E. A. MEETING 

Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett, Business 
Education instructor, will represent 
the college at a meeting of the Mis¬ 
sissippi Business Education Associa¬ 
tion Oct. 20, at Mississippi State 
College for Women. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
puepare for the Southern Business 
Education Association Convention and 
to elect replacements for three of the 
M. B. E. A. offices. These offices 
are secretary, high school represen¬ 
tative to executive council, and jun¬ 
ior college representative to execu¬ 
tive council. 

Mrs. Bobby Everett, who is junior 
college representative to the execu¬ 
tive council and past secretary, will 
be in charge of making, selling, and 
collecting luncheon tickets for the 
occaeion. 

LAMPROPELTIS TRIANGULUM ELAPSOIDES???? 
Mr. Leatherwood holds his rare specimens. 
These snakes sound dangerous according to the long 

scientific name, but they are only scarlet king snakes! 

HOLD THAT FOOT!!!! 
Careless   students   should   watch   for   defenseless 

snakes when walking through the Biology laboratory. 

FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW SHOP 

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE 
• JARMAN SHOES • LEE JEANS 

• P-F FLYER CANVAS SHOES 

DECATUR,  MISSISSIPPI 

BUSINESS INSTRUCTOR 
ATTENDS CONVENTION 
IN BILOXI NOV. 22-24 

Mrs. Bobby Everett, Instructor in 
East Central Business Department, 
will attend the Southern Business 
Education Association Conven¬ 
tion Nov. 22-24, at the Buena Vista 
Hotel in Biloxi. 

The S. B. E. A., which is made up 
of approximately 13 southern states, 
will have outstanding speakers from 
all over the nation as their guests. 
Mississippi business teachers will be 
host to the S.  B. E.  A.  in Biloxi. 

Mrs. Everette, a member of' Del¬ 
ta Pi Epsilon, a honorary graduate 
fraternity, is on the Dinner Com 
mittee for the Delta Pi Epsilon 
Luncheon to be held on Nov. 24, 

"Mrs. Mary Denson, President of 
M. B. E. A., is requesting that all 
business teachers assist in prepar¬ 
ing for the Convention," remarked 
Mrs. Everett. 

TWO E. C. J. C. CLUBS 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

Officers of the East Central Jun¬ 
ior College Players, and Gun Club 
were elected when special interest 
clubs met Tuesday. 

Those elected to serve as officers 
in the E. C. J. C. Players for this 
year were: President, Jerry Magers, 
sophomore from Morton; Vice-presi 
dent, Kaye Roberts, sophomore from 
Louisville; and Secretary, Martha 
Dooittle, sophomore from Louis- 
ville. 

Those who will lead the Gun Club 
this year are: President, Kenneth 
Mann, freshman from Newton: Vice 
President, Joe F u r r e r, freshman 
from Carthage; and Secretary-trea¬ 
surer, Nancy Turner, sophomore 
from Madden. 

IN MY OPINION— 
(Continued from Page Two) 

moved during 1960. Its present loca¬ 
tion has no sign or direction that 
will enable new students or visitors 
to find it with little effort. 

A sign could easily be erected at 
the outside entrance to the newly 
located department.   Such   an   im- 

EC Library Accepts 
Books From M.CC 

By Ted Hannah 
Burton Memorial Library of East 

Central Junior College has received, 
a donation of six books on com¬ 
munism from the Mississippi Chemi¬ 
cal Corporation of Yazoo City, Mis¬ 
sissippi. 

The books were donated, said 
Academic Dean, B. J. Tucker, be¬ 
cause there seems to be a shortage 
of information on Communism in the 
libraries throughout the state. So 
the interested students could be in¬ 
formed, the corporation selected six 
volumes of current books on com 
munism to be placed in the library 
to provide adequate resource m a- 
terial. 

Among the first three books donat¬ 
ed is The Red Executive by David 
Granick, published by the Double- 
day Company in 1960, which is a 
study of the organization man in 
Russian industry. The second book 
in this group, Soviet Citizen, written 
by Alex Inkeles and Raymond A. 
Bauer and published in 1959 by the 
Harvard University press, tells of 
the daily life in a totalitarian society. 
Published in 1959 by Harper, Pro¬ 
tracted Conflict is a challenging study 
of communist strategy. It was writ¬ 
ten by Robert Straurz-Hupe, Wil¬ 
liam R. Kinter, James E. Dougherty 
and Allan J. Cothell. 

Included in the other three books 
are The War Called Peace published 
by Morton Company in 1961 and 
written by Harry and Bonard Over- 
street, and On The Protracted War 
a collection of Chinese books and per- 
odicals. The last book is The New 
Class by Djilas Milovan and published 
in 1957 by Praegu Company. 

provement would benefit new stu¬ 
dents as well as campus visitors. Al¬ 
so the sign on the old science 
and commerce building should be cor 
reeled to name the departments. 

These, some would say, are min¬ 
or details, but it is such-details that 
create, in the eyes of the public, an 
impression of attentive efficiency on 
the part of those in charge of the 
institution. 
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Dedication Ceremony Highlights Homecoming Day Activities 
Science Building 

Will Be Named 

SARA YOUNGBLOOD 
WILL BE CROWNED 
IN GALA CEREMONY 

Dedication ceremonies will share 
honors with a gridiron clash be¬ 
tween East Central and Delta to cli¬ 
max a full day of homecoming fes¬ 
tivities Saturday, Oct. 27. 

The big day's program begins at 
2:00 p.m. with "open house" in both 
the boys' and girls' dormitories. Al¬ 
so beginning at 2:00, and continuing 
through 6:00, will be the registra¬ 
tion of alumni in or around Sullivan 
Center. 

The dedication ceremonies 
will begin at 4:00 p.m. The new- 
science building is to be dedicated 
to Mr. Frank M. Cross, chemistry 
instructor at E. C. J. C, at that 
time. The featured speaker is to be 
Dr. L. O. Todd, former president 
of this college. 

Following this event, alumni, visi¬ 
tors, and students will be served in 
the cafeteria. Then comes the alum¬ 
ni banquet and business session at 
6:00. 

Kickoff time for the ballgame will 
be 8:00. However, the homecoming 
queen, Sarah Youngblood, and her 
court will be presented at 7:45. She 
will be crowned at halftime. 

After the game, the annual home¬ 
coming dance will be held in the 
gymnasium. During the dance Sul¬ 
livan Center will be open to anyone 
desiring refreshment. There will al¬ 
so be an art exhibit in Sullivan I 
Center  at  this  time,   according  to 

HONOREES AT HOMECOMING .... 
Homecoming Queen, Sarah Young¬ 

blood and Science Instructor. Mr. Frank 
Cross, share honors   in   the   Dedication 

Ceremony of the Science Building and the 
.half-time festivities, of the football game. 

For Frank Cross 
East Central's new Science Build¬ 

ing, completed early in 1962, will 
be dedicated at homecoming to 
Frank Cross, Chemistry instructor at 
East Central for twenty-nine years. 

The Board of Trustees, headed by 
C. M. Norman of Hickory, voted by 
closed ballot to name the building 
Cross Hall in honor of Mr. Cross, 
ivho began teaching Chemistry at 
East Central in Sept., 1933. The bal¬ 
lots were opened Oct.  6. 

The dedication will be held Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 27 at 4 p.m. in front of 
the Science Building, with Dr. L. O. 
Todd, former E. C. J. C. President, 
delivering the main address. 

Following Dr. Todd's speech and 
Mr. Cross's response, homecoming 
queen, Sarah Youngblood, will un¬ 
veil the plaque, which will forever 
link the name Cross to East Cen¬ 
tral Junior College. 

Reverend J. L. Neill will close the 
dedication with a prayer, after 
which Her Majesty, Miss Young- 
blood, will cut the ribbon, officially 
opening the building as Cross Hall. 

Immediately following the dedica¬ 
tion program, a reception will be 
held in the entrance hall of t h e 
science building. 

Mr. Gerald Wells, art instructor 
East Central. 

at i 

Employment Security Conference 
Is Attended By B, J. Tucker, 0. L Newel 

By  Shellye  Shumaker 
B. J. Tucker and O. L. Newell 

were delegates to the annual con¬ 
ference of the Mississippi Chapter of 
International Association of Person¬ 
nel Eployment Security in Jackson, 
Oct. 11 and 12. 

The theme "New Dimensions in 
Employment in Mississippi," was 
effectively carried out and empha¬ 
sized in the speeches of prominent 
authorities. 

Mr. Joe Bullock, Director of the 
Mississippi Agricultural and Indus¬ 
trial Board, used as his subject, 
"What Is Happening in Mississippi 
As a Basis for Vocational and Tech¬ 
nical Training." Bullock pointed out 
the stepped-up industrial program in 
Mississippi as a result of leadership 
and legislation. Since 1960 more than 
three hundred industries moved to 
Mississippi with a total of 27,631 
jobs opening up. It was noted that 
there was a great lack of trained 
technicians. Colleges, said Bullock, 
should not be walled in and self 
contained, but should expand train¬ 
ing in that area. 

Employment Improvements 
Mr. K. D. McLendon, president of 

Northwest Junior College, used as his 
topic, Employment Involvements in 
Making the Vocational and Techni¬ 
cal Transition. Economy represents 
the sum total of productivity, the 
group was told. Although Mississippi 
has the oldest junior college system 
in the United States, it is far behind 
in technical training. It is estimated 
that during the next decade there 
will be a 75 per cent increase in the 
number of technicians needed. 

TESTS ARE SCHEDULED 
FOR SAT., NOVEMBER 10 

Dean Denver Brackeen announces 
that the American College Tests will 
be given to all those interested on 
Nov 10. 

The Employment Service Director 
of the Alabama Department of In¬ 
dustrial Relations, Mr. Richard 
Brooks, spoke on Educational I n- 
volvements in Making the Transi¬ 
tion. It is the opinion of Brooks that 
unemployment started with automa¬ 
tion and approximately two million 
jobs per year were eliminated. Skil¬ 
led and semi-skilled workers make 
up most of the labor force while 
unskilled workers make up only a- 
bout five per cent of the labor force. 
Unskilled workers make up the ma¬ 
jority of the unemployed. 

According to Dean Tucker, East 
Central Junior College will open its 
doors to a division training techni¬ 
cians during the 1963-64 session. It 
will be a terminal two-year program 
that will enable its graduates to ob¬ 
tain jobs paying from five to six 
hundred dollars a month here in 
the five - county area. 

DR. L. 0. TODD RETIMNS TO E. C. AS GUEST SPEAKER 

ATTENDANCE RECORD 
IS SET BY STUDENTS 
IN FIRST SIX WEEKS 

East Central Junior College stu¬ 
dents have broken all previous at¬ 
tendance records during the first 
six weeks of the 1962-63 session. 

Only 2 per cent of the 516 stu¬ 
dents enrolled have been absent 
from class this year, according to 
Frank Rives, Registrar at the col¬ 
lege. Most of the absences have 
been caused by illness or for of¬ 
ficial trips as members of a school 
organization. East Central is far be¬ 
low the national average of absen¬ 
ces from class, that average being 
5 per cent. 

In regard to the good class at¬ 
tendance, Mr. Rives states. "I want 
to commend the student body on 
this record and at the same time 
urge students to continue meeting 
classes." 

FORMER PRESIDENT 
SERVED THE COLLEGE 
FOR NINETEEN YEARS 

Old ties will be renewed when Dr. 
L. O. Todd appears as the main 
speaker at the dedication of the new 
science building at 4:00 p.m. o n 
homecoming day. 

Dr. Todd was president of East 
Central from 1934-53. He presently 
resides in Meridian, and is the su¬ 
perintendent of schools in that city. 

This man, who led E. C. J. C. in¬ 
to the highest ranks of junior col¬ 
leges throughout the nation, receiv¬ 
ed his elementary education in New¬ 
ton County Public Schools; then at¬ 
tended the University of Mississippi. 
From there he went to George Pea¬ 
body College, where he received the 
Bachelor of Science degree in educa¬ 
tion, Dr. Todd also holds the Mas¬ 
ter of Arts from Columbia Univer¬ 
sity in New York City and the Doc¬ 
tor of Philosophy degree from Pea¬ 
body College. 

Dr. Todd was the superintendent 
of Philadelphia High School when he 
was elected president of East Cen- 

CLARKE COLLEGE PROF. 
IS FEATURED SPEAKER 
OF EVANGELISM WEEK 

Rev. Bryce Evans will be the 
featured guest speaker for the Bap¬ 
tist Student Union's Evangelism 
week on Wednesday, Oct. 24 at East 
Central. 

Rev. Bryce, who is the head of 
the Speech Department at Clarke 
College, will speak on the subject 
"Why Evangelism is Important." 

The entire week, from Oct. 22 to 
26, will be centered around a study 
of scriptures dealing with an empha¬ 
sis on college students' witnessing 
opportunities. 

Glenda Sue Gary, B. S. U. Presi¬ 
dent, will preside over the entire 
week's activities. 

DR. L. O. TODD 

tral in 1934. During his tenure here, 
Dr. Todd's leadership inspired the 
development of a campus of three 
buildings into a physical plant worth 
well over a million dollars and was 
responsible for the large increase 
in the budget. 

While leading East Central to new 
heights. Dr. Todd also served as 
chairman or president of nearly 
every educational organization in the 
state, and was active in several reg¬ 
ional and national groups associated 

with education. He was also an ac¬ 
tive member of the Methodist 
Church, and was a leader in many 
local civc clubs. 

Also during his stay at East Cen¬ 
tral, Dr. Todd taught, during the 
summer, at several leading univer¬ 
sities. Among these were the Uni¬ 
versity of North Carolina, the Uni¬ 
versity of Iowa, the University of 
Denver, University of Florida, and 
Peabody College. 

mam 
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WHAT HAPPENED TO SOPHOMORE P. E.? 
What has happened to sophomore physical education? It 

appears to be some sort of honours program consisting of var¬ 
ious self-instructed projects such as: golf, bowling, hunting, 
fishing, casting, archery, tennis, badminton, ping pong, and 
other types of physical activities. 

This new sophomore P. E. program is both practical and 
impractical. It is practical for the Physical Education Depart¬ 
ment in that the instructor is not compelled to meet with P. E. 
classes; and that the department need not purchase equipment 
needed in order for an adequate P. E. program, both for 
sophomores and freshmen. 

It is also practical for the student who maintains no pro¬ 
ject, but will probably get a grade just the same. In fact, 
he's earning a credit with no work. The grade he gets will 
probably affect his academic average at the end of the se¬ 
mester—in most cases it will pull up the quality point average. 

The program is impractical for the student who must 
finance these self-instructed projects. Many students are not 
financially able to bowl two hours a week, buy a set of golf 
clubs, or buy fishing and hunting equipment. Also, the stu¬ 
dent may not have access to a car to make the golfing, bowling, 
hunting, or fishing trips. As a car owner knows, it is expen¬ 
sive just to operate a car. 

Now if the P. E. Department had the equipment and 
money for the projects, the new program would be more 
practical. However, there should be regulations and assign¬ 
ments given. Then a fairly accurate account of the project 
could be kept to determine the student's grade. 

At present, the program is going wild and unsupervised. 
Many students have not done one thing toward a project. As 
it stands now, the program is benefiting neither the student 
nor the school. If the student is enrolled in P. E., he's paying 
for a full education; so why should it not be given o him? 

EXPANSION NEEDED IN INTRAMURALS 
"East Central Junior College is growing by leaps and 

bounds"! This is a statement made by many alumni of this 
college upon visiting the campus after several years' absence. 

The most notable growth at East Central in the last few 
years has been that of the physical plant; that is, the addition 
of several new buildings to our campus. E. C. has also advanc¬ 
ed academically and is continually increasing the size of the 
faculty. 

However, in spite of all these advancements, E. C. J. C. 
is seriously lacking in one aspect of college life; that of a good 
intramural sports program. This is more specifically true 
of the men students at East Central. The only intramural 
sport here in which male students may participate is a basket¬ 
ball tournament. However, this tournament draws no large 
amount of interest from the students for several reasons. 
One is that the games are not always played accord¬ 
ing to schedule. Another reason is that only one game is 
played per week, and when the games are finally played, the 
referee is usually some student who lacks a competent know¬ 
ledge of the rules. 

One might ask, "What would be some advantages of a 
good intramural program"? First of all, many students etern¬ 
ally put forth the old complaints that there is "nothing to 
do." An all-around intramural program would stop many of 
these complaints. A second, and probably the most import¬ 
ant advantage is that students need the physical activity, es¬ 
pecially now that E. C. J. C. requires only two hours' credit in 
Physical Education. One might say that a student who will 
not voluntarily take P. E. will not participate in intramurals. 
But then, P. E. lacks the competitive spirit of intramural team 
sports. 

Another question might be, "Of what would a "good" 
program consist"? Some suggestions are softball, volleyball, 
basketball, "touch" football, and such individual sports as 
archery, golfing, and badminton. 

FIREARMS IN DORMS ENDANGER LIVES 
Squirrel hunting season is once more upon us. Many East 

Central students are finding the time, or are at least taking 
the time, to indulge in the sport. A few studens who do not 
live near enough to the college to leave their hunting equip¬ 
ment at home between hunts are finding it more and more 
convenient to keep it in their dormitory rooms. In this equip¬ 
ment one always finds a gun. 

Whether these outdoorsmen know it or not, they are 
violating school policy. It was clearly pointed out at the 
beginning of the year in a meeting of all men students that 
fire arms would not be tolerated on East Central's campus. 
Nevertheless, some few boys (the men are not guilty) insist on 
keeping guns in their rooms. They should be stopped by 
whatever action is necessary. 

A few years ago, a student at East Central was seriously 
wounded, simply because some boys were carelessly tinkering 
with a gun in a dormitory room. It is pointless to elaborate on 
the dangers involved in keeping guns in boys' dormitories. 
Any adult in his right mind is aware of them. 

If the facts were known, they would probably reveal the 
biggest and best hunters to be the poorest students. Students 
in college do not have time for hunting; perhaps an occasional 
hunt on weekends, but no more. 

It is hoped by all on East Central's campus, especially 
those living in the men's dormitories, that the gun situation 
is brought quickly under control. It must be before a tragedy 
occurs. 

ROVING REPORTER 

FERED SUGGESTIONS ARE 0 
TO OVERCOME CULTURAL LAG 

By   Pauline   Chapman 

College should be an excellent 
place to develop an appreciation for 
cultural activities. However, there 
seems to be a lack of interest for 
cultural activities on East Central's 
campus, according to comments 
heard and previously expressed in 
a Tcm Tom editorial. 

Roving Reporter has asked s e v- 
eral sophomores the following ques¬ 
tion: "How do you think in¬ 
terest in cultural activities might be 
increased on East Central's camp¬ 
us?" 

Nelda Greer, a 
sophomore from 
Sebastopol, made 
the following re¬ 
ply to the quest¬ 
ion: "I believe the 
only way that in¬ 
terest in cultural 
activities may be 
increased on East 
Central's campus 

is through the cooperation of a small 
number   of   "special   students." 

While some students on our camp¬ 
us will possibly never become in¬ 
terested in cultural activities, a few 
are already quite interested in them. 
Many times these personalities go 
unnoticed because they are in the 
minority and never express their 
opinions. 

The cultural status of our college 
depends on this minority group. It 
is their duty to exchange their views 
among themselves; and then pass 
them on to other students. In turn, 
a portion of these students will in 
time and perhaps without realizing 
it themselves, accept the idea that 
cultural activities are not for 
"squares"; rather they are for the 
people who are seeking not only 
physical maturity, but intellectual 
and emotional maturity as well." 

George Dykes, 
a sophomore from 
Safford, Alabama, 
replied i n this 
manner: "This is 
a very difficult 
question to answ¬ 
er. It takes time 
to stimulate cul¬ 
tural    programs, 

 and   they   just 
don't form overnight. There have 
to be groups of people with differ¬ 
ent interests to produce wholesome 
cultural activities. People always 
tend to accept things of their own 
interest. 

To help the cultural program of 
this campus, there have to be more 
cultural activities introduced. If a 
student is introduced to some pro¬ 
gram he has an interest in, he will 
contribute more to this program in 
order to make it more interesting. 
There must be a wider range of 
cultural activities on this campus to 
give every student his choice of in¬ 
terest. 

For example, the science teachers, 
as guides, should have discussions 
with groups of interested science stu¬ 
dents relating to the field of science. 
Let the procedure be in the form of 
group discussions. 

And the same could be applied to 
other subjects   such   as   literature, 
music, English, government and his¬ 
tory 
tory. 

And let the doors of these discus¬ 
sions be left open to any student, so 
that he could broaden his field of in- 

WARRIORS DEFEAT DELTANS 

Robert Holroyd, 
a sophomore from 
Newton, replied as 
follows: "Many of 
us students fail to 
realize a need for 
a cultural educa¬ 
tion to go along 
with our academ¬ 
ic, religious, and 
social education. 

We have failed in early life to cul¬ 
tivate an interest in cultural activi¬ 
ties. East Central Junior Col¬ 
lege has offered a number of 
cultural activities within the 
last two years, but the student at¬ 
tendance has been very poor. May¬ 
be more activities with varied pro¬ 
grams will appeal to the students, 
but I don't feel any improvement 
can be made until the students 
deem it necessary to support these 
school activities not only for their 
benefit but as an active participant 
in the  "school  spirit  attitude." 

IN MY OPINION 

Campus Has Lack 
Of School Spirit 
In Everyday Life 

By Ted Hannah 
We, the students of East Central 

Junior College are committing an 
unforgivable sin of college life — 
we have no school pride or spirit. 

On the campus this is particularly 
noticeable in the students' attitude 
of speech. Derogatory remarks are 
constantly heard which degrade East 
Central. While we should be pro¬ 
moting our school by pointing out 
the good qualities, we are expressing 
what we don't like about E. C. Of 
course we lack features that make 
a perfect school, but have you ever 
seen a perfect school? 

There have been many that have 
come before us and there will be 
those who will come after us, but 
we can increase the number that will 
come after us by raising the status 
of East Central. However, the stu¬ 
dent taking a correct attitude and 
talk about our school in a positive 
way. 

Let's talk E. C! 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

Drinking "Right" 
Does Not Exist 

By Joe Edwards 
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink 

is raging; and whosoever is deceiv¬ 
ed thereby is not wise." (Proverbs 
20:1.) 

A recognized fact throughout the 
nation is that many college students 
drink alcoholic beverages. Therefore, 
it follows that each year East Cen¬ 
tra will have on campus several 
students, both male and female, who 
drink. 

This year is no exception. One 
hears "through the grapevine" of 
various escapades to local Meridian 
"establishments." The escapades will 
probably become more numerous 
as the holiday season draws near¬ 
er. Also, this year most of these 
students who drink are beginning to 
complain about their "right to drink; 
in other words, that the selling and 
consuming of alcoholic beverages 
should be made legal in this part 
and all other parts of Mississippi. 

Supporting   Evidence 
There are currently two strong 

arguments against a person's having 
a right to drink. The first and pro¬ 
bably most common one is that 
drinking is harmful to one's own 
body, both mentally and physically 
speaking. Since a person should take 
pride in the health of his physical 
body, he should realize that he has 
no right to drink; that the right to 
drink usually develops into an unde- 
sired habit. 

An even stronger argument against 
the right to drink is that while he 
is under the influence of alcohol, one 
is endangering the lives of innocent 
citizens as well as his own life. 
This is most specifically illustrated 
by the tragedies caused by drunken 
driving. Many times families are 
broken up because some drunken 
driver was driving down the center 
of the road. Some may be killed, 
others injured and sent to the hos¬ 
pital. Yet, somehow the drunkard 
usually manages to survive the ac¬ 
cident injury-free. 

Maybe it is best, however, to say 
nothing at all about the suffering 
from broken homes, broken bodies, 
wrecked nerves, and grief over lov¬ 
ed ones. These things are unimpor¬ 
tant when compared to a man's 
"right" to drink. 

terest and not limit it to just one 
particular field." 

Bill  Sansing,   a 
sophomore from 
Newton replied in 
this    manner. 
"How   might   the 
cultural   activities 
m the E. C. J. C. 

campus    be    in¬ 
creased?   This   is 
a very important 
question to us all. 

In my opinion only a few students 
have any interest in cultural activi- 

(Continued   on  Page  Eight) 
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FIFTH  ESTATE SPEAKS 

Mastery of One's Language 
Is An Essential To Success 

By Rudolph Mayes 
A frequent question of high school 

and college students is, "W h y 
should I spend so much time study¬ 
ing English, a language I have used 
all my life?" There are many rea¬ 
sons why one should study English; 
I shall touch only those I think 
more important. 

First, and perhaps most impor¬ 
tant, the study of English is impor¬ 
tant because English is our langu¬ 
age; language, in turn, is the basic 
way, and many times the only way, 
we can communicate thought to one 
another. The basic idea is this: an 
individual has a thought; he uses 
whatever skill he has to phrase that 
thought in language (in our case, 
English), and the individual who 
reads or listens then receives the 
thought. 

For this reason English i s 
said to be a medium of communi¬ 
cation (that which passes thought) 
just as money is said to be a med¬ 
ium of exchange (that which passes 
commodities). Then it certainly fol¬ 
lows that the more skill a person 
has in English, the better he can 
communicate with his fellow men, 
certainly as writer and speaker and 
also, though not always realized or 
stressed, as listener and reader, for 
the more skill one has in English 
the better he can understand what 
other people say and write. 

Practice Language 
This skill in English, that is in 

English functioning as language, is 
not learned merely through a study 
of parts of speech, verbals, punctua- 

t i o n, spelling, diagramming s e n- 
tences, and so on. Though these are 
important, they are not the whole. 
Many people write and speak rather 
well who could not tell a gerund 
from an infinition or a direct object 
from an indirect object. To learn 
English, or more exact, to learn the 
proper use of English, a person must 
practice using the language: he must 
read, write, listen, and speak — pos¬ 
sibly listed in order of importance 
in being learned. 

The good writer first 
1 ea r n e d to read well and notic¬ 
ed how other people wrote in so do¬ 
ing. The good speaker probably 
learned his craft by first listening 
to others speak. Because of this 
needed practice is using English, col¬ 
lege freshmen are constantly encour¬ 
aged to read and are forced to write, 
write, write. Certainly this use of 
language could and should apply to 
high school students as well. In 
learning to use language instead of 
learning language, the student finds 
that the parts of speech and other 
indvidual facets of English are not 
only more easily learned, but more 
important, they have a reason for 
being learned, for they are applied 
as learned or learned as applied. 

Finally a person's English, or 
once again, his use of English, is 
as much a part of him as his phy¬ 
sical features, manner of dress, per¬ 
sonality, and character. It is often 
the one thing about a person that 
will influence a stranger, attract a 
friend, or impress a prospective em¬ 
ployer. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By Joe McGee 
In the Sept. 28 issue of Life 

magazine are some selections from 
Mark Twain's Letters from The 
Earth, edited by Bernard De Voto. 
The selections, though a little on the 
sacrehgious side, are witty and size 
up man nicely in that slanted sort 
of way so typically Twain. In read¬ 
ing them, one almost gets the im¬ 
pression that they were written by 
a drunk John Milton. 

Silent Spring, by Rachel Carson 
has created somewhat of a com¬ 
motion in the Department of Agri¬ 
culture and certain pesticide c o m- 
panies. In her book, Miss Carson 
says that continued use of pesticides 
could seriously upset the balance of 
nature, with horrible repercussions 
on man. The Department is, of 
course, maintaining that spraying 
(and whatever else they may do) is 
essential if we are to keep insects 
and fungi under control. The De¬ 
partment insists that Miss Carson 
has exaggerated her point. Maybe 
she has,  but she does have one. 

CBS wastes a whole hour of Satur¬ 
day night television in an hour giv¬ 
en to Jackie Gleason. There is some 
good talent on the show, mind you, 
but for the most part we see noth¬ 
ing but Gleason waddling around 
the stage,  smiling inanely 1 i k e a 

well fed orangutan. Occasionally he 
manages to bellow "One, two, three, 
and away we go" and the next thing 
we see is a bowl of dog food. There 
is little sense in this form of enter¬ 
tainment. 

In all fairness, we must give the 
devil his due. Gleason has written, 
starred in, and produced anew 
movie, "Gigot." In it he plays the 
part of a mute, never uttering a 
word. Never was silence so golden. 
Since the movie lacks a plot, it is 
a trifle boring. 

There is an interesting discussion 
in The New York Times Book Re¬ 
view (Oct. 7 issue) on "Who is to 
take the place of Hemingway and 
Faulkner?" In the article several 
leading literary critics comment on 
who the next American literary great 
will be. They all seem in accord 
on one point: no one really knows 
the answer. 

We had hardly recovered from the 
shock brought on by some art au¬ 
thorities saying that Mona Lisa was 
a man, when Sears, Roebuck and 
Co., came out with original art 
works for sale "from 200 dollars up." 
What is the world coming to? Some¬ 
one will probably come up with Blue 
Girl. 

Fourteen Represent East Central 

At Annual State BSU Convention 
Fourteen B. S. U. members rep¬ 

resented East Central's Baptist Stu¬ 
dent Union at the Mississippi Bap¬ 
tist Student Convention in Meridian 
on Oct. 12-14. 

The fourteen members attending 
the convention, which was held at 
the First Baptist Church, included 
Glenda Sue Gary, Clara Jo Hender¬ 
son, Shirley Bumpers, Kay Robers, 
Linda Watson, Otis Farmer, Delores 
Blakeney, Roger Hines, Mary 
Evans, Lonnie Jones, Elois Lovorn, 
John Wayne Boutwell, Markie Her¬ 
rington, and Miss Gladys Bryant, di¬ 
rector. 

"God's Redemptive Love," wa s 
the theme of this thirty-ninth annual 
Mississippi Baptist Student Conven¬ 
tion. 

The music at the convention was 

under the direction of Claud H. Rhea, 
with Martha Miller and Martha 
Carol Rogers as pianists, and Mary 
March serving as organist. 

Speakers 
Speakers included Ralph A. Her¬ 

ring, Executive Secretary, Southern 
Baptist Seminary Extension Depart¬ 
ment, Jackson; Mrs. C. C. Warren, 
Housewife, North Carolina; Charles 
William Junker, Editor of "The Bap¬ 
tist Student," Tennessee; Chester E. 
Swor, Youth Leader, Jackson; Aub¬ 
rey L. Hawkins, State Student Di¬ 
rector, Georgia; Samuel R. J. Can- 
nata, Missionary to Southern Rho¬ 
desia; Lloyd T. Householder, Church 
Related Vocations Counselor, S u n- 
day School Board, Tennessee; and 
Nathan J. Porter, Home Mission 
Board, Georgia. 

BOOKS REPRESENT MEMORY OF B. L. WOODWARD 

TO MEMORIALIZE A SCHOLAR .... 
Dr. Montgomery acknowledges the books given to 

Burton Library by the B. L. Woodward estate. Janice 
Freeman, student library assistant, admires the volumes 
with Dr. Montgomery. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGIATE LIFE 
By Bettye Harrison 

Many interesting and different 
things are going on at college camp¬ 
uses around the state, as revealed 
in the campus publications that ar¬ 
rive in the TOM TOM office. 

A11 vehicles operating on the 
Hinds Junior College campus are re¬ 
quired to have a campus permit 
sticker on the back bumper. There 
will be a $1 fine if a student does 
not have his car registered with the 
dean of men. 

Hinds is honored to have as mem¬ 
bers of its faculty Miss Annice Rae 
Jernigan, past Miss Mississippi, and 
Miss Joan Melton, a former Miss 
North Carolina. Miss Melton i n- 
structs in music theory and Miss 
Jernigan acts as secretary to the 
dean of instruction. 

Northside Civetan club of Jackson 
last week presented to President 
George M. McLendon a $1500 scho¬ 
larship fund for future science teach¬ 
ers who study at Hinds. The five 
$300 scholarships officially designat¬ 
ed the "Science Teachers' Scholar¬ 
ship of Northside Civitan" will be a- 
warded for the next five years. 

The Hindsonian expressed the fol¬ 
lowing excellent ideas about school 
spirit: "School spirit is an intangi¬ 
ble with a tangible impact on school 
life, progress and sense of pride. 
School spiriit is a seven-day project, 
not a one-night affair. Maybe the 
reason we sometimes show a "soft" 
school spirit at sports events is that 
we don't practice it the rest of the 
week. To have successful school 
spirit, we must possess pride in our 
school. The two go hand in hand. 
You can't have one without the 
other." 

Perhaps this could apply to all of 
us and our school spirit at E. C. 
J. C. 

Freshmen initiation brought new 
fashions to William Carey College. 
Girls having to face life without 
make-up found it difficult. On the 
other hand, men found relief in hid¬ 
ing behind make-up while they had to 
wear dresses. There was a trading 
of personalities between the sexes. 

Carey has three women's socie¬ 
ties. These are the Thalians, Delphi- 

Conferences for the Baptist stu¬ 
dents were also held at the conven¬ 
tion under the direction of such per¬ 
sonalities as Chester Vaughn, Min¬ 
ister of Education, Hattiesburg; Foy 
H. Rogers, Secretary of Department 
of Cooporation Missions: W. Lowrey 
Compere, President, Clarke C o 1- 
lege, Newton: Mrs. John Stone, Di¬ 
rector of Kindergarten, Broadmoor 
Baptist Church, Jackson; and Mrs. 
Samuel R. J. Cannata, Medical Mis¬ 
sionary to Southern Rhodesia. 

East Central's Baptist Student Un¬ 
ion president, Glenda Sue Gary, had 
this to say concerning the conven¬ 
tion. "It was the most spiritually up¬ 
lifting convention I have ever at¬ 
tended. The theme, 'God's Redemp¬ 
tive Love,' was so well carried out 
by the speakers that I and all who 
attended received a greater under¬ 
standing of what God's redemptive 
love means." 

nian, and Litaen societies. The so¬ 
cieties provide social activities and 
promote scholastic excellence on 
Carey's campus. 

From the Mississippi Collegian of 
Mississippi College, we learn that 
Fort Lauderdale citizens are making 
plans for the annual student inva¬ 
sion during March and April. On 
arrival at Fort Lauderdale, students 
should obtain hospitality passes from 
one of the three hospitality booths. 
The passes will cost fifteen cents 
and will entitle students to admit¬ 
tance to all of the recreation and 
entertainment events. 

A course in Senior Life Saving is 
being offered by the athletic depart¬ 
ment at Mississippi College. The 
course will be open to the public, 
the only requirement being that the 
pupil be over 16 years of age. 

ECJC LIBRARY RECEIVES 
BOOKS OF DECEASED 

Seventy-six volumes, including a 
complete set of the Encyclopedia 
Americana, have been donated to the 
East Central Junior College Library 
by Mrs. B. L. Woodward in memory 
of her late husband. 

While teaching at East Central, 
Mr. Woodward's fondness for the li¬ 
brary and its books was common 
knowledge  among  the  students. 

For many years Mr. Woodward's 
appreciation for knowledge and sch¬ 
olarship had been the uppermost 
interest in his life. His college edu¬ 
cation began after twelve years in 
the service. 

While doing under-gradu- 
ate work at Tulane University, Mr. 
Woodward held an industrial job 
working forty-four hours a week, 
and at the same time maintaining 
an outstanding academic rec¬ 
ord throughout his under - gradu¬ 
ate and graduate work. 

On two national examinations, The 
National Teacher Exam, and the 
College Level of General Education 
and Development Examination, he 
scored in the ninety-eight percentile 
group. 

Among the books donated by Mrs. 
Woodward were several latest edi¬ 
tions of reference works in the fields 
of economics, sociology, government, 
geography, and history. 

The books were given in Mr. 
Woodward's name because Mrs. 
Woodward felt that he would rather 
they be used by students here at 
East Central than anywhere else. 
The books are now in the library, 
and will each carry a label "In 
Memory of Burton L.  Woodward." 

As of September 18, 1962, Jones 
Junior College has a grand total of 
1,111 students attending. There are 
403 sophomores, 708 freshmen, 32 
students in night classes, 12 in prac- 
tial nursing, and 56 in vocational 
technical programs. 

This enrollment makes JCJC the 
largest Junior College in the state. 

It looks as if coach Bob "Bull" 
Sullivan, sponsor of the East Mis¬ 
sissippi Junior College paper. The 
Collegian, has been stacking the 
paper staff with boys. It has come 
to the attention of this writer that 
there is not a girl on this paper 
staff. Could this be the reason why 
The Collegian has not sent a rep¬ 
resentative to the Mississippi Junior 
College Press Conference lately? 

All of us here at E. C. J. C. 
appreciate the East Mississippi pre¬ 
sident's gracious return of our "War¬ 
rior Drum," taken by Scooba stu¬ 
dents the night of the Scooba game, 
also the $25 payment for the rent 
of the instrument. 

For Friendly Service 

Shop 
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Chemist's Students Attain Recognition In Various Fields 
Frank M. Cross 

Honored For Years 

Of Dedicated Work 
A teacher is one who teaches; his 

students learn. Such a person is 
Frank Cross, chemistry instructor at 
East  Central since  1933. 

"The English language is the most 
important chemical tool at your dis¬ 
posal. Learn to use it with pre¬ 
cision." This is lesson number one 
for the student who takes chemis¬ 
try under Mr. Cross. Lesson num¬ 
ber two: "If you're going to at¬ 
tempt to do anything, you ought to 
do your very best." 

Perhaps these two ideas upheld by 
Mr. Cross are the chief reasons for 
his being the success he is today. 
They may also explain why he is 
able to claim as his students such 
a large number of professional 
people. Doctors, dentists, teach¬ 
ers, engineers, laboratory techni¬ 
cians, and chemists employed b y 
such companions as Du Pont, Shell, 
Union Carbide, and NASA all over 
the United States proudly admit that 
they received their basic training in 
chemistry under Mr. Cross. 

His work in the field of chemistry 
began when he served as labortory 
assistant for Dr. J. M. Sullivan while 
attending Millsaps College. Ironical¬ 
ly, he had no high school chemis¬ 
try — it was not offered at Lake 
High School, which he attended for 
a time, nor at Forest High School, 
from which he graduated. 

Worked  Through   College 
By no means did Mr. Cross breeze 

through college on a fat pocketbook. 
He worked hard at all kinds of jobs, 
from dormitory hall sweeper to 
salesman at Kennington's Depart¬ 
ment Store. For three summers he 
labored at stacking lumber; another 
summer he drove a gas truck. 

After receiving his Bachelor of 
Science degree from Millsaps, Mr. 
Cross taught chemistry, physics, and 
general science at Hattiesburg High 
School. An avid sportsman, he was 
also assistant football and basket¬ 
ball coach. For two years he coach 
ed baseball alone. Five of the boys 
he coached at Hattiesburg became 
Major League players. One, Gerald 
(Gee) Walker of the Detroit Tigers 
has made the AllStar team. 

From Hattiesburg, Mr. Cross went 
to Emory Univesity, from which he 
had received a teaching fellowship. | 
At Emory he acquired his Masters | 
of Arts degree. ' 

TWENTY-NINE YEARS, A CHEMISTRY INSTRUCTOR . . . 
Mr. Cross is interested in all of his students as can 

be noted by observing his instruction in the classroom 
and in the laboratory. 

ic chemistry and qualitative analy¬ 
sis. At one time he taught a course 
in the chemistry of Food and Nutri 
tion in which experiments were con¬ 
ducted on live guinea pigs white 
rats,  chickens,  and  other animals. 

Most of the people who know Mr. 
Cross, know him as a teacher. It 
is no deep dark secret that he is a 
hard one. His first few lectures be¬ 
gin by telling the students "to lay 
your texts aside." Later, this re¬ 
quest is unnecessary — it is car¬ 
ried out automatically. 

His lectures are never a one-sided 
affair, for he demands student par¬ 
ticipation in class. Mr. Cross whole¬ 
heartedly believes in the question- 
answer exchange between student 
and teacher. He can find out more 
in class about what his students 
know than he does on test. 

Whether he is explaining ions or 
hydrocarbons, Mr. Cross always has 
the perfect illustration or analogy. 
He once remarked that he feared 
that some students remembered only 
the illustrations and forgot the point 
of emphasis. 

Showing a keen interest in each 
student, early in each school year, 
Mr. Cross discovers the major of 
each of his students. For those for 
whom chemistry is a prerequisite, 
he sees that they get every detail. 
He circulates among the students in 
the laboratory, inquiring what that 
blue precipitate is or telling some 
befuddled home-economics major to 
flood that beaker with water before 
she gases herself. 

The budding engineer who doesn't 
know why the thistle tube should ex¬ 
tend to nearly the bottom of the 
flask soon wishes he did; most like¬ 
ly he will know every detail of the 

BIG CATCH!! 
Mr. Cross, an avid sportsman and a traditional fisher¬ 

man, displays one of several huge fish he has caught. 

COACH AND TEAM .... 
Mr. Cross (back row, extreme left) was 

head football coach for Hattiesburg High 

Mr. Cross then spent five years at! nis. His tennis team competed a- 
Lambuth College, teaching chemis- i gainst such schools as Southwest Uni- 
try and Spanish and coaching ten i versity and Vanderbilt. 

After leaving Lambuth, Mr. Cross 
spent a summer in Europe, mostly 
in Spain, where he studied the na¬ 
tive language. During the next two 
summers he studied Spanish at Tu¬ 
lane University. 

Mr. Cross came to East Central 
in 1933. He taught high school physics 
for two years and Spanish as well 
as his favorite chemistry. No book¬ 
worm, he also served as the athletics 
coach at Decatur High School for 
ten years, and was assistant foot¬ 
ball coach at East Central. 

Realizing the rapid progress being 
made in the scientific world, Mr. 
Cross has not allowed his knowl¬ 
edge of chemistry to become stale. 
He has studied during summer ses¬ 
sions at the University of Alabama, 
Louisiana State University, and the 
University of Mississippi, keeping up 
to date with the latest discoveries 
and techniques in the chemical 
world. In 1960 he received a Nation¬ 
al Science Foundation Scholarship 
to attend the Institute for College 
Chemistry Teachers at Emory Uni¬ 
versity. 

Indicative of his scientific abili¬ 
ties, Mr. Cross is a member of the 
Pi Alpha Chemical faternity at Em¬ 
ory and also a member of the Mis¬ 
sissippi Academy of Science. 

Brings   Improvement to  E.  C. 
During his years of service at 

East Central, Mr. Cross has helped 
bring about continued growth and 
improvement in the school's science 
program. When he came to E. C. 
J. C, the only chemistry course of¬ 
fered was general chemistry. Now, 
Mr. Cross teaches, in addition to 
general inorganic chemistry, organ- 

School in  1925.   Few people  know Mr. 
Cross as a coach. 

next experiment. 
Whenever an accident occurs in 

the laboratory (on rare occasions 
they do), Mr. Cross calmly assists 
in cleaning up the mess. Like all 
true scientists he wants to know the 
how and the  why as well as the 

what. After any accident has been 
brought under control, Mr. Cross 
sets out to discover how and why 
it occurred, so that it won't be re¬ 
peated. 

Mr. Cross maintains a close co¬ 
ordination of laboratory and class- 
work. He feels that a student can¬ 
not understand an experiment un¬ 
less he is thoroughly familiar with 
the theory behind it. Conversely, he 
feels that a student should see for 
himself what he reads about in 
books. 

Mr. Cross is a very conservative 
man. In freshman chemistry he al 
most always reduces the quantities 
of chemical (which are very expen¬ 
sive, needless to say) called for in 
an experiment. Years of experience 
have taught him just how much of 
a particular chemical to use to get 
the desired results. No doubt, he has 
saved East Central's business de¬ 
partment considerable sums of mon¬ 
ey 

Avid  Sportsman 
Outside the classroom and labora¬ 

tory, Mr. Cross can exchange fish 
tales with anyone. In 1951 and a- 
gain in 1953, he won the first prize 
for the largest bass caught in New¬ 
ton and Neshoba counties. In '53 he 
also won the first prize for the lar¬ 
gest brim caught in the two coun¬ 
ties. 

No one on East Central's campus 
thinks it unusual to see the chemis¬ 
try instructor with pipe, cap and 
wearing a faded plaid shirt taking 
time out around dusk to feed his 
bird dogs, his prize possessions. He 
owns two registered pointers for 
quail hunting, one of his favorite 
sports. Another of his hobbies is 
tennis. 

Mr. Cross met his wife, the form¬ 
er Nellie Neill, in Decatur. She was 
teaching music and French at East 
Central. They have one daughter, 
Mrs. Billy Neal, who lives in Pen¬ 
sacola, Fla., where her husband is 
stationed in the Navy, training to 
become a jet pilot. 

The pride and joy of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Cross are their grandchildren. 
Natalie and William McKenzie. Be¬ 
fore the Neals moved to Florida, Mr. 
Cross could be found in the labora¬ 
tory afternoons entertaining Natalie 
by blowing glass bubbles from scrap 
pieces of glass tubing, a skill he 
acquired in those long hours of 
analytical chemistry. 

Chemist, educator, sportsman, 
family man — Mr. Cross is all of 
these. He demands exactness of his 
students in the classroom; he de¬ 
mands accuracy in the laboratory. 
Whenever someone remarks that he 
had chemistry under Mr. Frank 
Cross, it goes unsaid that he had 
the benefit of a thorough college 
course in the subject. 

mm   "■■im^ 

FAMILYMAN .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Cross hold their only child Corrine 

who now has two children. 
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Alumnus Gains Science Honor 
NABT Names Ricks 

Top Miss. Biologist 

By  Nancy Turner 

B. L. Ricks, alumnus and a form¬ 
er student of Mr. Frank Cross, has 
been named Mississippi's Most Out¬ 
standing Biology Teacher by the 
National Association of Biology 
Teachers. 

A NABT committee of five, head¬ 
ed by Dr. J. F. Walker, University 
of Southern Mississippi, chose Ricks 
as tops in Mississippi. 

Serving on the selection commit¬ 
tee with Dr. Walker were Dr. Jesse 
White, Delta State College; R. C. 
Roberts, State Department of Edu¬ 
cation; J. T. Rainwater, Perkinston 
Junior College; and J. M. Bennett, 
Greenville High School. 

During the time that Ricks attend¬ 
ed East Central Junior College, he 
majored in Liberal Arts. After gra¬ 
duating from East Central in Jan¬ 
uary 1949, he attended Mississippi 
State, where he majored in Science 
and received his B. S. Degree. 

M.  S.   In  Botany 
In 1952. he received his M. S. de¬ 

gree in Botany from Mississippi Col¬ 
lege. He also attended National 
Science Foundation summer insti¬ 
tutes at the University of Florida 
and at Florida State University. Un¬ 
der a grant from NSF and the Atom¬ 
ic Energy Commission, he studied at 
Florida State this past summer, tak¬ 
ing courses in Radiation, Science, 
and Biology. 

Ricks has taught science at Zama 
and West Point high schools; and 
is now head of the Science Depart¬ 
ment at Greenwood High School, 
where he has taught for six years. 

During the time that Ricks, '61- 
'62 chairman of the Mississippi Jun¬ 
ior Academy of Science, has been 
at Greenwood, he has had twelve 
high school students to advance to 
the National Science Fair, seven to 
win grand prize scholarships in the 
State Science Fair, and several stu¬ 
dent winners in the Junior Acad¬ 
emy of Science Research Paper 
contest. 

Ricks's wife, Mary Heflin Ricks, 
is the daughter of Mr. B. M. Hef¬ 
lin of Union. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ricks of Un¬ 
ion are the parents of the young 
science instructor. 

Concerning East Central, Ricks 
had this to say, "I would like to 
say that I certainly look back on 
my days at ECJC with a feeling 

E.C.J.C.  Students 

Tour Med. Center 

At Jackson, Miss. 
Fourteen East Central pre-m e d 

students, along with Mr. F. E. Lea¬ 
therwood, attended Pre-Med Day at 
the University Medical Center in 
Jackson, Oct. 17. 

Students attending were Ray 
Evans, George Dykes, Al Lockard, 
Jerry Sanders, Iris Hamil, Jerry 
Carlson, Marty Gamblin,, Beth 
Everett, Lynda Gipson, Danny Coy- 
ton, David Dearing, Keith Boydston, 
Rose Stephens,and Beverly Blocker. 

Tours for the group began at 9 
a.m. Shown were various types of 
new equipment now in use at the 
medical center. The students wit¬ 
nessed experiments on live animals. 

Speaker for the luncheon at 1:00 
was Dr. Sulya, Head of Admissions 
at the University Medical Center. 
Dr. Marstok, Dean of the Medical 
Center, and Dr. J. B. Price, Mill¬ 
saps counselor and president of the 
groups of counselors, were introduc¬ 
ed, as were the counselors from 
each college represented. 

In a meeting of the counselors, at¬ 
tended by Mr. Leatherwood, medi¬ 
cal school representatives expressed 
the desire to visit the various schools 
to counsel with sophomores. 

Emphasis was placed on ACT test 
scores. These test scores will be 
compared to medical entrance exam¬ 
ination scores. If ACT scores are 
higher, it will aid in admittance. 

MR. B. L. RICKS 

of great pride in that fine school, 
and its wonderful faculty and 
friendly students. 

"Both my wife and   I   attended 
ECJC and we both think that it is 

'tops'. Our sincere regards to every- 
on e, and a special 'hello' and 
'thanks' to my two former instruc¬ 
tors in science, Mr. Leatherwood 
and Mr. Cross." 

LACY HELMETS CONCEAL THE BEAUTY OF CO-EM 
FEMALES ARE CAUSE 
OF DIRE DISASTERS 
IN COLLEGES ROMANCES 

By   George   Wood 
Beauty or Beast? This question 

pops into the mind of the poor, un¬ 
suspecting male student upon enter¬ 
ing the student center on Saturday 
mornings! 

There, lying in wait for their un¬ 
deserving prey are wirehaired fe¬ 
males who conceal their barbed-wire 
with lacy nightcaps. The nightcaps 
themselves are bad enough, but woe 
be unto the poor innocent chap who 
dares to look under these lacy hel¬ 
mets. Beyond lie terrors unbeliev¬ 
able to the young man who has nev¬ 
er had the dubious pleasure of see¬ 
ing a sister across the breakfast 
table. 

What is the cause of the catastro¬ 
phe? What instrument of torture can 
convert the lovliest co-ed into some¬ 
thing worse than Grendel's mother? 
No sight from the crags and moors 
ever looked any worse than a girl 
with her hair in curlers! 

Hair-curlers, are treacherous wea¬ 
pons, which when combined with fe¬ 
male hair produce an effect inde¬ 
scribable. Imagine the guilt of the 
of the poor storekeeper who must 
sell these objects to beauty-minded 
women, realizing full well the shock 
and fear they will cause husbands 
and male-friends everywhere. 

Pity the poor, loving young man 
who decides bright and early Satur¬ 
day morning that he just must see 

ECJC Graduate 

Will Supervise 

Sullivan Center 
Melvin Tingle, a 1957-58 graduate 

of East Central Junior College has 
assumed management of Sullivan 
Center. 

Since his graduation, he has been 
proprietor of B e 11 y's Kitchen, a 
down-town restaurant. During the 
time he was in school here he was 
employed as a student worker in 
the center he now manages. 

There will be no change of policy 
concerning the operation and hours, 
but the variety of commodities of¬ 
fered for sale will be increased. 
School supplies, paper back books, 
and short orders will be the main 
aim. 

Dr. Montgomery stated: "The stu¬ 
dent center is for the students. The 
students' likes and dislikes are what 
determine what the student center 
sells." 

New games are also the concern 
of the college. More cards and check¬ 
ers are being sought. The problem* 
now being considered is keeping the 
games in the student center so they 
will be available to the students 
there. 

If the use of the center continues 
to grow as it has, the college plans 
to enlarge and re-equip it. 

A. C. E. Findings 
Are Announced 
By Montgomery 

"Federal aid to education has not 
been aid to institutions of higher edu¬ 
cation but aid to individual students 
in the form of student loans." 

This is the conclusion arrived at 
by the American Council on Educa¬ 
tion, according to East Central pre¬ 
sident, Douglas Montbomery, who 
attended the conference in Chicago 
Oct. 3-5. 

At its 45th annual meeting, the 
A. C. E. also concluded that Fed¬ 
eral aid in the form of the govern¬ 
ment's buying services from col¬ 
leges, such as research grants, does 
not pay the indirect cost of re¬ 
search contracts. As a result, col¬ 
leges may lose money on such con¬ 
tracts. 

Appropriated  Money 
The A. C. E. discussed the fact 

that the bulk of money appropriat¬ 
ed to research programs goes to 
large universities, while other schools 
get nothing. 

The council also condemned cer¬ 
tain organizations that saw fit to 
work against the Federal aid to Edu¬ 
cation bill which failed to pass con¬ 
gress. 

While attending the Chicago con¬ 
ference, Dr. Montgomery conferred 
with Andrew P. Sockett, M. E., 
Deputy Chief, Division of C o m- 
munity Health Services, U. S. Pub¬ 
lic Health Services. Sockett promis¬ 
ed to seek the support of the U. S. 
Public Health Services in setting up 
a two-year hospital technician train¬ 
ing program at East Central. 

Copies of all the major addresses 
made at the conference are avail¬ 
able in Burton Library. 

Miss Una Harris 
Is Guest Speaker 
At Hickory P.T.A. 

"Working together for better 
schools" was the subject of a speech 
by Miss Una Harris when she ad¬ 
dressed the P. T. A. at Hickory 
Oct. 15. 

Some of the ideas set forth by 
Miss Harris were that the public 
will be convinced that better 
schools have arrived by the emergen¬ 
ce from the schools of better devel¬ 
oped students. 

Such students will result from the 
cooperation of home, elementary 
school, secondary school, and col¬ 
lege in the placing of emphasis on 
challenging the students to have the 
highest ambition of achievement a- 
long lines beneficial to society gen¬ 
erally and to put out their best 
efforts through meeting standards 
that are difficult to meet. 

This challenge will demand dedi¬ 
cation from parents and teachers on 
each of the four levels, Miss Har¬ 
ris noted. "Emphasis on such in¬ 
tangible values are more important 
than material improvements, even 
better paid teachers," concluded the 
speaker. 

CURLERS, WIRE, HAIR??? 
These huge hair rollers are used to make beautiful 

hair styles—all for men to admire. 

that girl again after a Friday night 
date. Unaware, he rings her door¬ 
bell expecting the dream who an¬ 
swered it last night. What is this0 

No, it can't be — not Samantha; 
she has a trellis on her head! Many 
a heart has been broken, and many 
an illusion spoiled by just such an 
occurrence. 

A girl is a lovely creature, of that 
there is no doubt. It's so easy to 
dream of the beautiful girl with 
creamy skin, dreamy eyes, and soft 
fragrant hair, but dreaming of a girl 
with her hair in curlers would sure¬ 
ly be a nightmare. It would be like 
dreaming of a girl with a barbed- 
wire fence on her head. 

For those who like a good, hearty 
laugh, perhaps a girl with curlers 
would be an amusing sight, but not 

as a steady diet; no human being 
can laugh all the time. Why, we even 
know of one lovely, young thing 
here on East Central's campus who 
rolls her hair on old bathroom tis¬ 
sue rolls. Next she will probably be 
rolling it on garbage cans or water 
tanks. 

Be brave, young men. Find a girl 
who looks presentable with her hair 
in curlers, and you surely will have 
a goddess of beauty when she and 
her wire-bales part company. Feel 
not weak if you fall upon the ground 
and hide your eyes at the first 
glimpse of your lady-love in curlers; 
this is a sight which has turned the 
stoutest heart to jello and the thick¬ 
est blood to water. Those who are 
able to remain their charming, gal- 

.  (Continued on Page Seven) 
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STUDENTS ATTEND MISS. STATE FAIR 
AWAY FROM CAMPUS na 

By SHELBA PEAGLER And MICKEY CUMBERLAND 
State fair competed with weekend visiting as a social 

pastime with East Central students during the past two weeks. 
Marie Monk of Forest was the 

week end guest of Jimmie Carol 
Mayfield of Newton the week end 
of Oct. 5-7. 

Pat Munday and Dora Gilbert 
spent the week end of Oct. 12-14 in 
Forest visiting Dora's sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Rolf. 

Martha Miles, a former East Cen¬ 
tral student and now a student at 
the University of Southern Missis¬ 
sippi, visited Jean Risher Sunday af¬ 
ternoon, Oct. 14. 

Donnie Holroyd from New Port 
Richey, Fla., spent the week end of 
Oct. 12-14 with Ann Douglas and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Doug- 
as in Newton. 

Miss Erma Lee Barber spent the 
•week end of Oct. 12-14 at her form¬ 
er home  in Burns. 

"Magic in Mystery" will be the 
theme of a Halloween social at the 
First Baptist Church in Decatur o" 
Oct. 31, at 6:15 p.m., sponsored by 
the BSU. 

Crip Carter, Ginger Clark and Tom- 
mye Lynn Richardson spent Satur¬ 
day night, Oct. 13, in Jackson with 
Sue Barfield and Marge McLeod, 
former students of East Central. 

Pete Bailey, husband of sopho¬ 
more, Barbara Bailey, was home on 
leave from Scott Air Force Base, 
111.,  Oct.   19-24. 

JOHNSON IS ELECTED 
MiSS FARM BUREAU 
FOR NEWTON COUNTY 

Martha Johnson was named Miss 
Newton County Farm Bureau at the 
annual Farm Bureau pageant at 
Newton on Oct. 1. 

Martha, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Johnson of Decatur, was 
crowned and presented a check and 
bouquet of mums by James Cooper, 
President of the Newton County 
Farm Bureau. 

Martha was also declared first 
alternate in the District contest in 
Meridian, Oct. 9. 

Jimmie Carol Mayfield, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James M. May- 
field of Newton, was awarded first 
alternate in the county contest. 

Pauline Chapman and Janet Lay 
spent Friday night in Jackson with 
Clarice Parker, a former East Cen¬ 
tral student, and the trio attended 
the State Fair. 

George Wood of Newton spent the 
week end of Oct. 12-14 in Forest as 
the guest of Tommy Carlisle. 

Glynda "Little Bit" Lang spent the 
week end of Oct. 12-14 in Forest 
with her roommate, Rose Gallman, 
and she also visited her grandpar¬ 
ents,  Mr.  and Mrs.  A. L. Crimm. 

Shelba Peagler spent the week end 
of Oct. 12-14 in Brandon in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dot Kimble. 

Kay Fulton, Trisha Hurdle, Von¬ 
cile Oxner, Shelly Shumaker, and 
Jo Helen Lyle attended the home¬ 
coming game at Philadelphia Fri¬ 
day night, Oct. 12. 

Paul Powers, Fred Vowell, L. T. 
Smith, and Bennie Huffman attend¬ 
ed the homecoming game at Edin¬ 
burg Friday night, Oct. 12. 

The cheerleaders of East Central 
were dinner guests of Guinn Crimm 
in Forest Satruday night,  Oct.   13. 

The following East Central s t u- 
dents attended the Fair in Jackson 
Friday night, Oct. 12: Pam Cat- 
ledge, Montrea Moore, Charlotte 
Luke, Ginger Clark, Billie Oakes, 
Wanda White, Betty Sigrest, Pat 
Singleton, Shelba Peagler, George 
Dykes, Mike Dennis, Buck Sharods, 
Ronnie Brooks, Don Gross, Richard 
Grant, Bill Ladd, Gloria Turner, 
Iris Hamil, Melba Sanford, Ted 
Hannah, Jean Davis, Jennie Ford, 
and  Charlene  Kilpatrick. 

Barney J e f f co a t s and Eunice 
Shields spent the week end of Oct. 
12-14 in the home of Miss Shields' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shields 
of Safford, Ala. 

Rose Stephens was the week end 
guest of Patsy Kersh, Betty Sim¬ 
mons and Carol Turner of Morton 
the week end of Oct. 12-14. 

E. C. J. C. Alumni 

Wil! Se Honored 

At Annua! Banquet 
The Alumni Banquet will be held 

Satruday, Oct. 27 in the Mabry Cafe¬ 
teria with special recognition of the 
classes of 1932, 1942, 1952, and 1962. 

The banquet is one of the many 
events of the Annual Homecoming 
Day program. 

In the last meeting of the Execu¬ 
tive Committee the time of the ban¬ 
quet was moved to 6:00 p.m. The 
time had previously been 6:30, but 
in order to have plenty of time be¬ 
fore the ballgame, the time was ad¬ 
vanced thirty minutes. 

The highlight of the banquet will 
be the meal itself. The food will be 
served buffet style, so that each per¬ 
son may choose his favorite dishes. 

Immediately after the banquet, a 
business session will be called. Mr. 
W. A. Huff, president, will preside 
at the meeting in which officers for 
the coming year will be elected. One 
matter that will be discussed and 
voted on is the discontinuance of 
dues. 

MUNDAY REPRESENTS THIR: GENE AT E. C. 

BEAUTY ON THE FARM .... 
Martha Johnson, a freshman, was recently awarded 

the title of Miss Newton County Farm Bureau at the 
annual contest. 

CO-ED IS THE DAUGHTER 
OF DECATUR MAYOR 

Once upon a time there were nine 
would-be third generation students 
who stood proudly up in the first 
assembly of the year; then there 
were five, then two; that is after 
the third-degree interrogation period 
in the office of Registrar Rives. Now 
there is one third-generation student, 
Pat Munday of  Decatur. 

Pat, a freshman, is the daughter 
of Mayor and Mrs. Alex Munday. 
Already well-known on the campus, 
Pat is a Centralette as well as a 
freshman maid in this year's home¬ 
coming court. 

While in high school at Decatur, 
Pat was a member of the band four 
years, and was a beauty in the 
school Who's Who. She was a mem¬ 
ber of Decatur's homecoming court 
her last three in high school as well 
as last year's homecoming queen. 

This summer Miss Munday was 
selected first alternate to the state 
Junior Sportsmen Queen, and she is 
also first alternate to the Newton 
County Forestry Queen. 

Parents   Were   EC'ers 
Both of Pat's parents attended 

East Central. Mayor Munday is well 
known to the students of East Cen¬ 
tral through frequent visits to the 
campus for Assembly programs, ath¬ 
letic and other social events. He is 
one of Decatur's most avid promot¬ 
ers of good will toward the students 
of East Central. Mrs. Munday is 
also well known to East Central stu¬ 
dents through Munday's Dry Clean¬ 
ers which she operates. 

Two great uncles of Pat's are al¬ 
so well known East Central gradu¬ 
ates. One of these, Lamar Blount, 
was an outstanding football player 
at East Central, and later went on 
to play professional football. Another 
great uncle, Clarence Blount, is a 
well known businessman associated THINK WHAT THE FOURTH WOULD BE LIKE!!! 
with Blounts Hair and Scalp Con- Pat  Munday adorns  East Central's campus as the 
ditioner. only third generation student. 

Reception Will 

Honor Crosses 
Immediately following the dedica¬ 

tion of the Science Building on Home¬ 
coming Day, there will be a recep¬ 
tion in the foyer, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cross. 

In the receiving line will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Cross, Dr. and Mrs. Doug¬ 
las Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
J.  Tucker,  Mrs.  H.  L.  Greene,  of 

Warrington, Fla., sister of Mr. Cross, 
Ensign and Mrs. W. C. Neal, Jr., 
of Pensacola, Fla., son-in-law and 
daughter of the Crosses, Rev. John 
L. Neill, and Dr. and Mrs. L. 0. 
Todd. 

A register will be kept for visi¬ 
tors. East Central's colors of black 
and gold will be used throughout 
in decorations. Members of the 
Social and Hospitality committee 
will act as guides to escort guests 
on a tour of the building. 
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SPEAKING OF SPORTS 

New York Yankees Win World Series, 

Maroons Picked As S.E.C. Cage Champs 

Wamars Triumph I GIRL'S PKYSI^ 

OverSoytfiwesfJC! BECOMES TRADITION AT E. C. J. 

By   Elois   Lovorn 

The New York Yankees retained 
the world's championship by defeat¬ 
ing the San Francisco Giants 1 - 0 
in the seventh game of the world 
series at Candlestick Park. 

The Giants put up a great bat¬ 
tle by fighting through the very last 
inning with everything they had. 
The Yanks won the first, third, fifth, 
and seventh games; while the Giants 
won the second, fourth, and sixth 
games. 

In the series, several feats were 
accomplished. Ralph Terry who had 
never won a world series game won 
the fourth and seventh games. Chuck 
Hiller hit the first grand slam home 
run in National League history in a 
world series. The Giants also halted 
Whitey Ford's drive for the most 
consecutive scoreless innings pitch¬ 
ed. He broke Babe Ruth's record 
last year in the series to become 
the holder of this record. 

Jack Sanford blanked the Yanks 
2-0 in the second game and Ralph 
Terry blanked the Giants 1-0 in the 
seventh game. The Giants played 
superb ball, but the Yanks once a- 
gain proved they were truly world 
champions. 

Although it is about a month un¬ 
til college basketball season begins, 
practice sessions are getting into full 
swing. 

The Mississippi State Maroons who 
have dominated the Southeastern 

! Conference for the past four years 
I are expected to have another great 
| year. 

Coach Babe McCarthy stated that 
this could be the finest ball club he 
has ever had. Kentucky, who al¬ 
ways gives State trouble, will pro¬ 
bably be close to the top again, 
making the 1962-63 season very in¬ 
teresting. Kentucky's All - Ameri¬ 
can Cotton Nash will have undoubt¬ 
edly improved and will give the Ma¬ 
roons a bigger headache than last 
year. 

The University of Mississippi rook¬ 
ie coach, Eddie Crawford hopes to 
improve the Rebels' 4-9 S. E. C. rec¬ 
ord. The Rebels have three return¬ 
ing starters, and some fine young 
material. 

Mississippi's three universities 
have started the football season off 
extremely well this year. 

The Ole Miss Rebels are national¬ 
ly ranked with a 3-0 record, and 
their quarterback, Glynn Griffin 
places third in the Southeastern con¬ 
ference for total number of yards 
gained on offense. 

After dropping its opener, the Mis¬ 
sissippi State Maroons have charg¬ 
ed back and won their second and 
third contests. Their next game is 
with Houston at Rice Stadium. The 
Maroons edged Houston last year by 
a field goal. 

The University of Southern Missis¬ 
sippi suffered its first loss to Mem¬ 
phis State last week, and they are 
now 4-1 for the season. 

BULLDOGS EDGE E.C.J.C. WARRIORS 
The East Central Warriors met 

the Holmes Bulldogs on the Forest 
football field Sept. 13 and lost one 
of the hardest fought games of the 
season by 13-7. 

The game, sponsored by the For¬ 
est Lions Club, was a defensive 
game throughout. The Warriors won 

the toss and took the first drive 
downfield seventy yards before los¬ 
ing it to the Bulldogs. 

After swapping the ball several 
times, the Bulldogs took the ball on 
their 15 and by using some excellent 
passing plays scored their only tally 
of the first half. The Warriors took 

Oi»VRlGHT "Cj  11^1,  THE COCA COLA COMPANY    COCA COLA A' M   REG'STCBEDTBADCMAftKl 

BETWEEN HALVES... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca Cola Company by NEWTON   COCA-COLA   BOTTLING   CO. 

The East Central Junior College ' 
Warriors finally made all the weeks 
of hard work worthwhile as they 
downed Southwest 24-6 Thursday, 
Oct. 18. 

The Warriors received the kick- 
off and marched steadily downfield 
as Hardy and Mitchell executed their 
plays superbly. Whatley then pass¬ 
ed to Shurden for the touchdown 
play. Carpenter converted for the 
extra point. 

Southwest picked up their only 
score of the game on a three-yard 
drive by Walter Beesley. They tri¬ 
ed for the two extra points, but the 
alert Warrior team broke up the 
play. 

Good running by Tommy Carpen¬ 
ter set the stage for the next touch¬ 
down which he scored himself. He 
also converted for the extra point. 

"In the third quarter the Warriors 
picked up their next touchdown via 
an intercepted pass by Glynn Smith. 
When Smith intercepted the ball, he 
returned it to about the one-foot 
line. Then on a quarterback sneak 
Smith went for the score. Again 
Carpenter's "golden" toe placed the 
ball between the goal posts for the 
extra point. 

After the ball exchanged hands 
several times, East Central again 
had the ball. Unable to move the 
ball, however, the Warriors settled 
for a field goal. This made the score 
24-6 in favor of the Warriors and 
that's the way the ballgame ended. 

LACY HELMETS— 

(Continued from Page Five) 

lant selves when near a female in 
curlers have surely passed the great¬ 
est test which manhood or love could 
offer. 

Fair women, you are loved; he 
not doubtful of that, but think how 
much more loved, (and how much 
more fair) you could be without 
those accursed hair-curlers. 

the offensive in the second quarter 
and on the hard driving of Stanley 
Douglas, Thomas Carpenter, and 
Ronnie Mitchell carried the ball to 
the ten where Sonny White, in for 
Carpenter, plunged across for the 
touchdown. 

Score Tied At Half 
The first half ended with the score 

tied at 7-7. The Forest all-superior 
band, directed by Hal Pope, p e r- 
formed before the game, and was 
given a standing ovation by the fans. 

During the half-time show the East 
Central Warrior band, under the di¬ 
rection of R. G. Fick, performed. 
Speeches by Dr. D. M. Montgomery, 
President of ECJC, and by the presi¬ 
dent of Holmes Junior College com¬ 
pleted the halftime show. 

The second half began with a 
powerful offensive exhibition by the 
Bulldogs. The payoff was the decid¬ 
ing six points. 

The remainder was mostly defen¬ 
sive, with neither team able to pene¬ 
trate enemy territory without com¬ 
mitting errors. 

On the injured list is Stanley Doug¬ 
las and Cecil Chiles. Chiles injured 
his ankle but is not considered out 
for the games. Douglas, with a bro¬ 
ken collar bone, will be out for at 
least three weeks. 

WALLOP 

THE TROJANS! 

The Physical Fitness Program is 
on its way to becoming a tradition 
at East Central, with all freshmen 
girls given a physical fitness test in 
their Physical Education Class this 
year. 

The test will be given two more 
times to see how much each student, 
has progressed. Every student who! 
scores  above  the  50 percentile i n j 
every event will be given a Senior 
achievement award.  Every  student 
who scores above the 80 percentile 
in every event will be given a Gold 
Merit Seal. Nobody scored above the 
50 percentile in every event this 
time. 

The following statistics show how 
the East Central Junior College girls 
rank in the physical fitness test. 
Softball throw with 109 participa¬ 
tions, 49.64 per cent; 600 yard walk 
and run with 36 participations, 34.- 
33 per cent; sit-ups with 119 parti¬ 
cipation, 38.02 per cent; Shuttle run 
with   107  participations,   36.77  per 

E. C. Hosts Delta 

At Homecoming 
East Central will host Delta Jun¬ 

ior College Oct. 20, in their annual 
homecoming game. 

Last year East Central played the 
same Delta Junior College, and came 
out on the short end of a 36 to 14 
score. 

The Warriors, after their encoun¬ 
ter at Southwest last Thursday, have 
had over a week to prepare for the 
game. The team is expected to be 
in excellent shape for this all-im¬ 
portant  game. 

The E. C. J. C. team has nine¬ 
teen sophomores on the team, and 
for seventeen of them it will be 
their last homecoming game for East 
Central. 

Stanley Douglas and Tommy 
Brand have shoulder injuries, and 
will not play. Cecil (Cooty) Chiles 
received an ankle injury in the 
Holmes game but will probably see 
action. 

East Central's hopes now rest on 
their quarterback, Bernie Whatley 
and fullback Ronnie Mitchell, both 
from Forest. 

The Warriors have shown improve¬ 
ment in recent games. Both Delta 
and the fans should be in for a real 
game. 

GRAHAM'S 

BARBER SHOP 

DECATUR, MISS. 

cent; standing broad jump with 113 
participations, 31 per cent; and the 
50-yard dash with 109 participations, 
38.19 per cent. 

As can be seen from the above 
record, not everyone participated in 
every event. Until the school adopts 
the policy of a physical examination 
before entrance, the students can¬ 
not be made to compete in such 
events. If a physical examination 
were required, the teacher would 
know for certain who was able to 
participate in the events and who 
was not. As it is now, the teacher 
cannot make the student do anything 

ifshe says she is unable. 
Record Broken This Year 

In regard to the physical fitness 
records of the school, only one has 
been broken this far this year. Marie 
Monk and Betty Carr broke the 
previous record in the 600 yard walk 
and run of 2.20 by Patsy Davis with 
2.14 and 2.19 respectively. 

Several however, moved into the 
second and third places in the school 
records. In the fifty yard dash, 
Francis Bounds and Marlyn Ward 
moved into second place with the 
same time of 7.0 seconds. Shirley 
Sanders moved to second place with 
a jump of 6 feet, 7 inches, in the 
Standing Broad Jump. 

In the shuttle run, Elois Lovorn 
moved to second place with a tim¬ 
ing of 10.2 seconds. 

Reida Hollingsworth and Gale Able 
moved to second and third places 
with 126 feet and 120 feet, re¬ 
spectively, in the softball throw. In 
the sit-ups, Elois Lovorn moved to 
second place with 37. 

Newton County 

Bonk 

Newton, Lake, Hickory 

And  Louin, Miss. 

MEMBER  FDIC 

"IT PLEASES US 

TO  PLEASE YOU" 

•   UNION BOWLING LANES   i 

GOLD CROWN AUTOMATIC PINSETTERS 

7 A. M.-12 P. M. MON.-SAT. — IP. M.-5 P. M. SUNDAYS 

105 BANK S., UNION, MISS. 

WHEELER'S 

REXALL DRUGS 

ft PRESCRIPTIONS 

ft FOUNTAIN 

ft COSMETICS 

DECATUR, MISS. 
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SOPHS AND FROSH ELECT CLASS OFFICERS 
Kirk And Freeman 
Will Head Officers 

The Sophomore and Freshman 
Classes of East Central elected their 
officers for 1962-63 in their first 
class meetings Oct. 16. 

Chosen as sophomore president 
was Benny Kirk of Louisville. Don 
Eure of Forest, Nancy Turner of 
Madden and Cecil (Cooty) Chiles of 
Louisville were elected to fill the 
offices of vice president, secretary, 
and treasurer respectively. Markie 
Herrington of Beulah Hubbard was 
elected reporter along with Thomas 
Humphries of Newton and Bob Tom 
Johnson of Morton as S. B. A. rep¬ 
resentatives. The Sophomore class 
chose Dean Brackeen and Dean 
Blount as sponsors. 

The Freemans were elected by the 
Freshmen to lead their class. John¬ 
ny H. Freeman of Forest was cho¬ 
sen president along with Bill Free¬ 
man of Newton, as vice president. 
From Philadelphia, Kay Fulton was 
the favorite candidate for secretary, 
while Jo Helen Lyle captured the 
office of treasurer. Mr. Ovid Vick¬ 
ers and Coach Tommy Gutherie 
were elected sponsors of the fresh¬ 
men. 

The S. B. A. representatives re¬ 
main to be selected. 

CLASS LEADERS .... 
Elected as freshmen class officers are: 

(1 to r) John Freeman, President; Bill Free¬ 
man, vice president; Kay Fulton, Secre¬ 
tary; and Jo Helen Lyle, Treasurer. Soph¬ 

omore class Officers named are: Clyde 
Chiles, Treasurer; Nancy Turner, Secre¬ 
tary; Donald Ray Eure, Vice President; and 
Bennie  Kirk,  President. 

ROVING REPORTER— 

(Continued  from  Page  Two 

ties. Whose fault is this—the teach¬ 
ers' or the students'? Needless to 
say, it is our fault. We as students 
have failed to create a cultural sti¬ 
mulus which might set the interest 
off. This stimulus could come from 
several different sources. 

Sophomores remember last year 
the outstanding "Fine Arts Festival." 
This consisted of several theatrical 
productions by the "E. C. J. C. 
Players," and an exhibit in art 
which was set up in the library. It 
is my opinion that this, as well as 
any added cultural activities this 
year, could greatly increase our in¬ 
terest in cultural aspects of life." 

The blame cannot be wholly laid on 
the student, his parents, nor his 
teachers. As time proceeds, I feel 
that the interests in cultural things 
diminishes, and this should not be. 
The final answer is left up to the 
individual. If he sees the need for 
an increase in cultural interest and 
if he will attempt to create an in¬ 
terest, a gradual change in the cul¬ 
tural atmosphere of East Central 
Junior College will begin." 

Janie Fair¬ 
childs, a soph¬ 
omore from For- 
e s t, remarked. 
"Interest follows 
emphasis; there¬ 
fore ifv we are to 
have more inter¬ 
est in cultural ac¬ 
tivities    on    our 

 campus,    we 
should place more emphasis on the 
cultural aspects of college life. Both 
students and teachers should try to 
create enthusiasm for the dramatic 
productions, art exhibits, and vari¬ 
ous other activities we have on 
campus. The greater emphasis 
would lead to greater interest on 
the part of the students and facul¬ 
ty." 

Eddie Smith, a 
sophomore from 
N" o x a p ater, an¬ 
swered in the fol¬ 
lowing manner: 
"Most of the stu¬ 
dents at E. C. J. 
C. come from the 
same cultural 
background. In¬ 
terest in art, clas¬ 

sics literature, opera, etc., is limit¬ 
ed for the majority of the students 
here. Usually, the only interests in 
cultural activities are formed from 
personal desires and talents that 
the individual student possesses. 

Some movements to increase cul¬ 
tural interest are now in operation 
on the campus. These include the 
courses such as art appreciation and 
music appreciation. In the Tom-Tom, 
the "Campus Culture Corner" at¬ 
tempts to keep the students well in¬ 
formed on cultural topics. 

Even though these modes are 
maintained, I am afraid that they 
are not whole-heartedly utilized. Most 
students take the courses mention¬ 
ed above only because they are re¬ 
quired courses in certain curricu¬ 
lums. A majority of the students pro¬ 
bably never read the "Campus Cul¬ 
ture Corner."  Whose fault is this? 

Glenda Sue 
Gary, a sopho¬ 
more from New¬ 
ton, made this re¬ 
ply to the quest¬ 
ion: "Maybe the 
reason we aren't 
more interested in 
cultural activities 
on this campus is 
that we don't have 
many opportuni¬ 

ties to become interested. Culture 
will have to be emphasized more 
before students pay any attention to 
the fine arts and show an interest in 
them. The interest certainly won't 
spring up overnight or over a year's 
time. But as the college offers cul¬ 
tural activities for students and 
stresses its importance, the students, 
over a period of time, will develop 
an interest in music, drama, litera¬ 
ture, art, and other phases of the 
fine arts. 

Right now, there are so few stu¬ 
dents who are interested in cultural 
activities that they are reluctant to 
speak up for fear of being laughed 
at by the majority of the student 
body. 

If the faculty would support and 
promote activities to improve our 
culture here at East Central though, 
the students would be more likely to 
take heed and develop a little cul¬ 
ture as they attend college." 

Eunice Shields, 
a sophomore from 
Safford, Alabama, 
made the follow¬ 
ing response to 
the que s t i o n : 
"Cultural activi¬ 
ties with a deep 
interest and a 
wide participation 
are one of the 

greatest assets a school can acquire. 
Does our school possess this great 
asset?   At  the preent,  no. 

There are reasons for this lack 
of cultural interest that prevails 
here at East Central, and one of the 
basic ones is the reflection of these 
interests from the faculty and ad¬ 
ministration to the students. The 
need of more interest on the part 
of the faculty is very evident. As 
our teachers and leaders, the inter¬ 
est should be reflected to us from 
them. I am sure that the teachers 
do have a deep interest in these cul¬ 
tural activities, but there is a fail¬ 
ure in expressing this to the stu¬ 
dents. This could be improved with 

only a little more effort on the part 
of the faculty. One way of improv¬ 
ing this, would be for the sponsors 
of the numerous special interest 
clubs to tell students that are in 
their various classes about the clubs, 
and what they offer. If a student 
feels that a club really needs him 
and his talents, he will be more apt 
to join and take an active part. 

Another weakness in the faculty- 
student relationship is prevalent al¬ 
so in the negUgence on the part of 
the curriculum advisors to implant 
an interest in the activities of the 
campus in the minds of the stu¬ 
dents, and to stress to the student 
the importance of personal cultural 
development, now and in later life. 

Let us review; if the faculty ex¬ 
pressed a personal interest in each 
of his students, and did his best to 
implant an interest in the cultural 
development of this campus, could 
we as students take up from there , 
and follow their example? I think it 
is well worth an effort on the part 
of each of us, don't you? 

It has been said, "As the soil, 
however rich it may be, cannot be 
productive without culture, so t h e 
mind without cultivation can never 
produce good fnrit." 

Dr. Montgomery 

Is Guest Speaker 

At Three Clubs 
Dr. Douglas Montgomery continu¬ 

ed his busy routine of public ad¬ 
dresses by speaking to three area 
clubs this month. 

On Oct. 12 President Montgomery 
spoke to a noon meeting of the Car¬ 
thage Rotary Club. His topic was 
"The Role of Public Junior Col¬ 
leges." He emphasized gifts to the 
college to decrease the burden on 
the taxpayer. 

In Louisville at noon on Oct. 16, 
Dr. Montgomery spoke to the Busi¬ 
nessmen's Club. His subject there 
was "A Technical Terminal program 
for Hospital Technicians in Biology 
and X-ray" to be started at East 
Central  next  September. 

On the same day in the evening 
Dr. Montgomery was the main 
speaker at the annual Chamber of 
Commerce banquet in Morton. His 
subject at that time was "The Role 
of Junior Colleges in the Industrial 
Program in Mississippi." 

BETTY'S KITCHEN 
HOME OF GOOD FOOD 

LUNCHES      •      SHORT ORDERS 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

DECATUR, MISS. 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 

•  Bear Archery Equipment •  Evinrude Motors 

• Athletic Equipment •  Colt Guns 

PHONE 9701 

M.   M.   SPENCE,  Jr. 

CARTHAGE, MISS. 

CLYDE  MILLER 

FOR YOUR LATEST IN FASHIONS 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT THE 

CHARM SHOP 
PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 

Tom-Tom Members 

Attend Workshop 

At Summit Oct. 26 
Five members of the Tom-Tom 

staff, will represent East Central at 
the Mississippi Junior College Press 
Conference at Southwest Junior Col¬ 
lege, Oct. 26-27. 

Joe McGee, Roger Easom. George 
Wood, Nancy Turner, and Shellye 
Shumaker, along with the sponsor. 
Miss Una Harris, will attend the 
conference. 

Miss Harris will make the key¬ 
note speech on Friday afternoon at 
the first regular session. Purser 
Hewitt, noted Clarion-Ledger colum¬ 
nist, has been invited to address the 
group at the closing luncheon on 
Saturday. 

Following the opening session Fri¬ 
day afternoon, the Journalism De¬ 
partment of the University of South¬ 
ern Mississippi will conduct a series 
of work shops on various phases of 
newspaper work. 

THE BANK 

OF FOREST 

Use Our Drive-In Windows 

For Convenient Banking 

MEMBER FDIC 

Forest, Miss. 

COMPLIMENTS  OF 

THE BANK 

OF MORTON 

MEMBER  FDIC 

Morton, Miss. 
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PHILADELPHIA MEET 
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HAMIL REXALL 

DRUG STORE 

Phone 656-2544 

PHILADELPHIA, MISS. 
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Peebles Displays 

Coin Collection 

In Student Center 
By     Markie     Herrington 

Over seven thousand five hundred 
dollars worth of rare coins have 
been loaned to ECJC for display 
in the student center. 

Dr. W. R. Peebles, a resident and 
local doctor from Union, Miss., is 
the owner of this collection, which 
he started about seven years ago. 

It contains the most complete set 
of commemorative halves in the 
state. There have been 149 halves 
coined in the U. S. of which Dr. 
Peebles has 142. The most expensive 
of these is the Hawaiian coin valued 
at $500. He has the Hudson half 
valued at $350, and the Spanish 
Trail half valued at $275. 

In sets of coins the collection con- 
tarns a gold set valued at $600, 1800 
silver dollars worth $150,  and the 
Indian head set valued at $300. 

Commemorative Coins 
Other commemorative coins are 

those coined for P. T. Bamum, Dan¬ 
iel Boone, Sir Francis Drake, and 
Stephen Foster. 

The coHection contains every type 
of coin ever made in the United 
States with the exception of two. 
These are the fifty-dollar gold pieces, 
and the four-dollar gold pieces. 

Contained in the set of 1800 silver 
dollars is one of the very rarest 
silver dollars. It is the 1895 dollar 
minted at the Philadelphia mint. The 
set also contains the 1928 peace dol¬ 
lar. 

The coins, which are displayed in 
a showcase in front of Sullivan Cen¬ 
ter, have been displayed at coin 
clubs all over the state. Even local 
banks have displayed the collection. 

Stampley Captures All As For First Six Weeks 
Fifty-two Frosh, Twenty-three Sophs 

Maintain Honor Roll Requirements 
By Nancy Turner 

Seventy-eight students including fifty-two freshmen, 
twenty-three sophomores, three special students, and three 
vocational students rated scholastic honors for the first six 
weeks of the first semester, '62-'63. 

Rebecca Ann Stampley, sophomore, is the only regular 
student achieving special distinction, a 4.00 average, in aca¬ 
demic work. i  

UM Representative 

1954 EC Graduate, 

Visits On Campus 
Kenneth L. Wooten, a former ECJC 

student, represented Ole Miss on the 
local campus Oct. 29. 

Mr. Wooten who graduated here 
in 1953-54 is one of two Ole Miss 
field Representatives and is direc- 

By Nancy Turner 
Four freshmen and two sopho¬ 

mores captured distinction, a 3.75 
average. 

Freshmen achieving distinction are 
Sylvia L. Blount, Jamis Fay Free¬ 
man, Martha Ann Johnson and Jo 
Helen Lyle. 

Sarah Pauline Chapman and Isaac 
Claude Smith are the sophomores 
who acquired distinction. 

Capturing honor roll ratings, a 3.50 
average, are six freshmen and one 
sophomore. The freshmen are Betty 
Pauline Harrison, Norma Lee Nich¬ 
olson, Sandra E. Rivers, John Den¬ 
nis Smith, Willis Eugene Tullos, and 
Shirley Jean Sanders. 

Pamela Anne Catledge is the sopho¬ 
more who rated honor roll. 

Ffty-two   freshmen   and   twenty- 
three sophomores   achieved   honor¬ 
able mention, a 3.00 average. 

Fresh  Honorable Mention 
Freshmen acquiring this rating are 

Norman E. Adcock, Bonnie V. Booth, 
Hugh Ella Breazeale, Kenneth Eu¬ 
gene Burton, Johnny Mack Caldwell, 
Mary Elizabeth Carr, William L. 
Crowson, Carol Lee Culpepper, Doris 
Jean Davis, Kenneth D. Dearing, 
Gaylor Vanelle Edwards, Wilburn 
Kent Ford, John Henry Freeman. 

Benny Gale French, Marjorie Ann 
Gaudy, Shirley Anne Gibbs, Joe Lee 
Gomillion, Stella L. Gomillion, Mary 

ceived his law degree from Ole Miss 
in 1960 and planned to go into law 
practice upon graduation, but was 
offered his present job and remain¬ 
ed at the University. 

During his time at East Central 
he was vice president of his sopho¬ 
more class, assistant editor of the 
Wo-He-Lo, president of the Drama 
tor of graduate placement. He re- 

Ann Hall, David L. Hardage, Charles 
Leslie Herron, Margaret Ann Hun¬ 
ter, Thomas E. Hutchison, Marvin 
Tip Jacob, Linda Deen Johnson, John 
Allen Lockard, Joe Dairs McAdory, 
Delbert G. McCown. 

Jerry C. Martin, John William 
Mayfield, Alice Ophelia Milling, Bar¬ 
ry Lee Milling, Annie Marie Monk, 
Mary Lee Park, Charles Alexander 
Phillips, Carl Jay Smith, B. L. 
Strum, Gloria Arm Turner, Kenneth 
D. Turbville, and Chester Dearing. 

Sophomores rating honorable men¬ 
tion are Bobby H. Addy, Elzey Joe 
Arledge, Shirley Anne Bumpers, Pat 
Burt, George W. Dykes, Roger Dale 
Easom, Nelda Faye Greer, Robert 
G. Holroyd, Glenda Jane Jackson. 

Bob Tom Johnson, Van A. Lucas, 
Marie Annette McDonald, Joseph M. 
McGee, Mary Montrea Moore, Tom¬ 
mie Lynn Richardson, Bill Glenn 
Sansing, Eddie Marvin Smith, Billy 
Ferrell Stokes, and Nancy Jane 
Turner. 

Three freshmen in shop work who 
rated  special distinction  are Jorge 
E. Davalos, Bobby Garland Greer, 
and John A. Witherspoon. 

Carol L. Montgomery is the only 
special student receiving special dis¬ 
tinction, with two, Martha L. Barrett 
and Mildred G. Wally, making honor¬ 
able mention. 

Club and a charter member of the 
Phi Theta Kappa. He also received 
an award for being the best actor 
during both the two years he was 
here. 

Mr. Wooten's job is visiting all 
junior colleges and most of the high 
schools in the state each year. He 
speaks to graduating classes, PTA's 
and other educational associations 
throughout the state. 

FRANK M. CROSS RESPONDS TO DEDICATION SPEECH 
Building Is Named 

In Short Ceremony 
Dedication of Cross Hall, ECJCs 

new science building, was held Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 27. 

Dr. L. O. Todd, former East Cen¬ 
tral President, delivered the main 
address in front of the building at 
4:00 p.m. Mr. Frank Cross, chemis- 
try instructor for whom the build¬ 
ing was named, responded. 

Miss Sarah Youngblood, h o m e- 
coming queen, unveiled the plaque 
engraved with Mr. Cross's name. 

Reverend J. L. Neill, wesley di¬ 
rector at East Central and father- 
in-law of the honored instructor, 
closed the dedication ceremonies 
with a prayer. 

Miss Youngblood then cut the rib¬ 
bon, officially opening the building as 
Cross Hall. 

Immediately following the dedica¬ 
tion, a reception was held in the 
foyer of the building. Members of 
the homecoming court and the social 
and hospitaUty committei. acted as 
hostesses and guides, serving punch 
and escorting guests on tcurs of the 
building. 

WITH HIGH IDEALS, ALL A's ... . 
Rebecca Stampley wins the coveted honor of special 

distinction for the first six weeks. 

Mathis Will Serve   Sigrest Presides 
As Alumni Prexy   As Vice President 

Of Home Ec. Conf. 
Mr. James Mathis of Carthage, a 

member of the Mississippi House of 
Representatives, was elected 1962-63 
president of the East Central Junior 
College Alumni Association Oct. 27. 

Miss Lucille Wood, a faculty mem¬ 
ber of East Central, was elected 
general vice-president. The county 
vice-presidents elected were: Char¬ 
lotte Thornton of Leake County, Ei¬ 
leen Gordon of Newton County, Ken¬ 
neth Thornton of Neshoba County, 
Jimmy Wilkerson of Scott County and 
Tom Nance of Winston. 

Elected as secretary and treasur¬ 
er was Mrs. Rudolph Mayes of the 
East Central office staff. 

Speaking in acceptance of the of¬ 
fice of President, Mr. Mathis stated, 
"East Central Junior College will al¬ 
ways be held in deep respect by all 
those who have gone through its 
doors. We, as alumni, hold the key 
to the success of the school and it 
is our duty to support our school 
not only through our taxes, but with 
our time and interest." 

A gift of fifty dollars was made to 
East Central by the alumni present. 

The election was held during 
Homecoming week end at the an¬ 
nual alumni banquet. 

Mrs. Edgar Gordon prepared the 
banquet which was held in Mabry 
Memorial Cafeteria, and the B e 1 
Cantos of the East Central Music 
Department entertained. 

INSTRUCTOR AND HIS BUILDING .... 
Mr. Frank Cross speaks words of appreciation for 

the honor of having Cross Hall r.amed for him. 

Sigrest Addresses 

Wesley Foundation 
Rev. Guy Sigrest will speak to 

the Wesley Foundation Wednesday, 
Nov. 14. 

Rev. Sigrest, who is a native of 
Harperville, taught school at Mad¬ 
den and Coldwater after graduating 
from Mississippi State University. He 
is presently pastor of Grace Metho¬ 
dist Church in Jackson. 

Betty Sigrest, East Central sopho¬ 
more, vice president of the Missis¬ 
sippi Home Economics Club, presid¬ 
ed at the second general session of 
the Mississippi Home Economics 
Convention in Jackson, Nov. 2-3. 

Those attending the convention 
from East Central Junior CoHege 
were Wanda White, Barbara An¬ 
drews, Marlynn Ward, Jo Ann John¬ 
son, Charlene Kilpatrick, Marie Mc¬ 
Donald, Evelyn White, Betty Sigrest, 
Donna Rea, Paula Muse, Tommie 
Lynn Richardson, and Mrs. Ruth 
Hull. 

The main topic of the meeting, 
which began Nov. 2 at 1:00 a.m., 
was "New Directions In Home Eco¬ 
nomics Research." 

Second Session 

The second general session began 
at 2:00 p.m. The main topic was 
"Fibers for Modern Living." This 
session came after the luncheon 
which was held in the Olympic Room 
under the sponsorship of the Mis¬ 
sissippi Poultry Improvement As¬ 
sociation. 

At dinner in the Victory Room at 
7:00 p.m., the guest speaker was 
Miss Brenda Dervin who spoke on 
"How We Create An Image." 

The Saturday session began at 9:00 
a.m. A fashion program was pre¬ 
sented with Miss Helen Wright as 
commentator. 

On Friday, Nov. 2, the College 
Clubs Section met. The theme of 
this group was "Home Economics 
in a Changing World," with the main 
address by Miss Earle Gaddis from 
Mississippi State University. 

His message will center around a 
topic of particular interest to the 
young people whom he will address. 

Wesley Foundation members give 
a special invitation to all students 
to come and hear Rev. Sigrest. 

ta^'fcT^fStr.';,- 
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LIBRARY IS MISUSED AS STUDENT HANGOUT 
That tangible thing called "sound" is a truly wonderful j 

creation of God; however it is everything but wonderful when j 
it continuously flows from students' mouths during the night j 
study hours in Burton Library. | 

The reason for this nightly gay frolic rests on two main i 
problems. One of these is the supervision of the library at 
night. The other problem is the student's misconception of a I 
library as a social hall. 

For many years faculty members have, in a rotated 
schedule, kept the library at night. With only one librarian, 
such seemed to be the only possible method of making the 
library available to students during the evening hours. In 
accepting such responsibility, the instructors are rendering 
the college and the students a favor, doing what should be 
done by a trained librarian. 

Such a program, as it is functioning however, offers dis¬ 
advantages. These include library supervision by an individual 
untrained for library direction, who has already had his 
energy drained by the demands in his own field of work. The 
particular professor on duty usually assures this post after a I 
hard day of classroom lectures and paper-grading, and who can j 
blame him for being tempted to withdraw into the librarian's 
office and indulge in some reading for relaxation, overlooking 
his responsibility of closely supervising the library. It is really 
going beyond the call of duty for him to be disturbed in his 
free time when he could be preparing tomorrow's lecture or 
relaxing at his home. 

To make the situation worse, many students seem to have 
a miscconception about the library as a place for study at 
night as well as during the day. The library is a sanctum for 
solitary study; it is not a social hall of nightly "bull" sessions 
and whoop-it-up parties! 

This problem of noise and frantics during the night hours 
of the library would no doubt be corrected by the institution 
of an assistant librarian—one trained for the job and one who 
holds interest in a well-behaved library—to facilitate the 
Master Librarian's duties and to uphold the correct regula¬ 
tions for the night hours of the library. Such an improve¬ 
ment, it is understood, is being considered, but is being de¬ 
layed by a limited budget. 

At present, one can only try to study in the library at 
night. Usually, the two and a half hours become infiltrated 
with loud talk and laughter, and one must join the crowd or 
leave! The solution for the present, it would appear, would be 
for a policy to be established in the understanding of every¬ 
one, that only students who are there to do individual study 
are expected to come to the library and then to require com¬ 
plete quietness from everyone in the library as long as they 
are there. Those who do not conform to such requirements 
should be listed and deprived of library privileges at night. 

IS ACTIVITIES PERIOD REALLY NEEDED? 

It has been noticed recently that the period scheduled for 
activities on alternate Tuesdays seems to be going to waste. 

On the days that special interest and curriculum clubs 
are scheduled to meet, the student center is unusually full 
during the third period, which is the time set aside for their 
meetings. In other words, it seems that only a small minority 
of EC's students are participating actively in these clubs. 
Therefore, we bring up this question: "Why not let the in¬ 
dividual clubs schedule their own meeting times, thereby 
gaining an extra hour of class time each week"? 

Certainly, the scheduling of classes at the beginning of 
each semester would be made simpler if the activities period 
were eliminated; that is, classes would not have to be sched¬ 
uled to bypass the third period on Tuesday. Furthermore also 
it is natural to assume that those who participate in the 
activities now would be interested enough to attend the meet¬ 
ings at another time. 

The question immediately arises as to when EC's bi¬ 
weekly assembly, also held the third period on alternate Tues¬ 
days, would be scheduled. An answer for that question would 
be to schedule the assembly programs after school on a cer¬ 
tain day of the week. Moreover, since many of East Central's 
students complain about assembly attendance being manda¬ 
tory, why not assemble only once every month. 

With the less frequent meeting dates, effective programs 
could be planned and carried out—programs that would be 
really informative and inspiring. With only nine programs for 
the year to be responsible for, it seems that artists could be 
secured for high grade cultural programs, along with an out¬ 
standing speaker occasionally. With such programs to look 
forward to, students would be eager to attend rather than take 
a resentful attitude toward being forced to be present. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGIATE LIFE 
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What's the Good Word—talk don't study! 

By Joe McGee 
NBC has a very special special 

in store for Shakespeare lovers Nov. 
30. The program will be called 
"Shakespeare: Soul of An Age" and 
will be handled by Sir Ralph Rich¬ 
ardson and Sir Michael Redgrave, 
two British actors. Richardson will 
narrate a guided tour of such pla¬ 
ces as Stratford-on-Avon, while Red¬ 
grave will give readings from some 
of the master writer's plays. 

Two familiar voices on East Cen¬ 
tral's campus, those belonging to 
Mrs. Frank Cross and Miss V i r- 
ginia Avery, are now singing with 
that select group of voices, the Me¬ 
ridian Chorale. The Chorale is pres¬ 
ently working on Handel's Messiah, 
to be given sometime during the 
Christmas hoUdays. 

Whether or not they were sown 
at East Central may be debated; 
nevertheless two seeds of culture 
have sprouted and come into bloom 
at the University of Southern Mis¬ 
sissippi. Doris Early, 1961 graduate 
of East Central, wiU appear in a 
Southern Players' production of 
"Dark of the Moon" by Sidney 
Kingsley in December. 

Sam Partridge, another former E. 
C. student, has had published two 
original stories and two poems in 
USM's serious literary magazine, 
Southern Accent. Few junior c o 1- 
lege transfer students share this 
honor with Mr. Partridge. 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

The first of Leonard Bernstein's 
children's concerts, which are en¬ 
joyed by college students as much 
as by children, will appear Nov. 21 
on CBS television. Entitled "The 
Sound of A Hall," it will deal with 
acoustical problems and how they 
are beig dealt with in the new Phil¬ 
harmonic Hall. Bernstein will use 
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture for dem¬ 
onstration purposes. 

Burton Library has acquired some 
excellent books including The Agony 
and the Esctasy, by Irving Stone. 
Magnificent Destiny by Paul Well- 
man is an unusual novel concerning 
the era of Andrew Jackson and Sam 
Houston. The library has also ac¬ 
quired Youngblood Hawk, a current 
best seller by Herman Wouk. An¬ 
other novel new to Burton Library 
shelves is Mila 18 by Leon Uris, 
author of  Exodus  and  Battle  Cry. 

Another one of those movies with 
funny horror is on the run again. It 
is called "What Ever Happened To 
Baby Jane." Bette Davis appears in 
the show as an old woman trying to 
relive her days of stardom as a 
child. Joan Crawford plays the part 
of Miss Davis' older sister, who 
has trouble keeping herself sane. It 
is too bad that this roll of film is 
too late for Halloween. 

Sten Soderberg has written a 
comprehensive little book on Dag 
Hammarskjold, the late Secretary- 
General of the United Nations. It is 
titled, logically enough, Hammarsk¬ 
jold. This pictorial biography is a 
superb tribute to one of the great 
men of the Twentieth Century. 

By Bettye Harrison 
Regardless of the tension caused 

by the Cuban crisis, Mississippi's 
colleges are carrying on in their 
normal patterns. 

The Student Printz, University of 
Southern Mississippi's weekly news¬ 
paper, is offering three $200 scholar¬ 
ships to deserving transfers from 
junior colleges who plan to attend 
Southern and major in journalism. 

The scholarships are presented 
each year during the spring meet¬ 
ing of the Junior College Press As¬ 
sociation. 

A campus plan disclosing President 
Howard J. Cleland's hopes for the 
future has been released by Bel¬ 
haven College for publication. 

Seven new buildings are schedul¬ 
ed to be built in the next few 
years. First on the list is the Roy 
L. Heidelberg Memorial gymnasi¬ 
um. Construction is expected to be¬ 
gin immediately on the site north 
of the recreation building. 

Northeast Junior Colege welcomes 
to its campus four foreign students. 
Countries represented are Chile, 
Nicaragus and Honduras. 

Eleven students at the University 
of Southern Mississippi were asked 
the following question — Do you 
think class attendance should be 
compulsory for colleges and univer¬ 
sities? Over two thirds of the stu¬ 
dents answered against compulsive 
attendance. 

TOWARD A BIGGER AND BETTER ECJC 
(PubUshed in the first issue of the TOM-TOM, November, 1945) 

The newspaper is a mirror of public opinion. It is the aim 
of the TOM-TOM to reflect the activities, views, and lives of 
the students of E. C. J. C. exactly as they occur, without alter¬ 
ation and hiding of the truth. 

On the humorous side of life, we hope that this paper will 
produce smiles and Ught-heartedness. On the serious side of 
life, the result of reading the school paper should be an 
awareness of the problems confronting us and solutions to 
these various problems. Also, one should broaden his under¬ 
standing of his fellow students and thus cause him to be more 
helpful to others in his daily association with them by reading 
the TOM-TOM. 

Our forefathers fought and died for the American way 
of living, and one of the results of their fighting and dying 
was freedom of the press. By exercising freedom of the press, 
large newspapers are a means of transmitting great ideas to 
the general public who in turn benefit and progress by the 
thought received. Even in a small publication like ours, this 
privilege will be recognized and used to the best possible 
advantage. 

We have, with our eyes on present and future conditions, 
selected as the slogan of the TOM-TOM "Toward a bigger 
and better E. C. J. C." 

—Betty Lynn Johnson, Editor 

Possessing Youth 
Does Not Suggest 
Special Privileges 

By Joe Edwards 
"Let no man despise thy youth: 

but be thou an example of the be¬ 
lievers; in word, in conversation, in 
charity, in spirit, in faith, in pur¬ 
ity."  (I Timothy 4:12) 

Many times young people read this 
verse of scripture and never get past 
the first clause of the sentence. They 
interpret this clause to mean, "Have 
a good time while you're young." 
At least, it seems that way. Let 
us examine, though, the term "good 
time." Does one have to yield to 
temptations to have a good time? 
The answer is "no." Oh, one might 
have to be different once in a while, 
but if he will look around, he will 
find a few others who have ideals 
similar to his. Through friendship 
with this group, he can have a 
"good time." 

In other words, we should read on 
past the first clause of the above 
verse, and try to pattern our lives 
after those words of advice. 

IN MY OPINION 

Gerald Wells's art works which 
were an exhibit in Sullivan Center 
homecoming were nothing short of 
excellent. Especially interesting was 
his artistic irony of Saint George. It j 
is high time more Saint Georges 
got down off their horses. 

Students Profit 
On Test By Study 
Of Thought Blocks 

By Joe McGee 
A common question asked by stu¬ 

dents combining wits in preparation 
for a test is "What do you think 
will be on the test tomorrow?" 

Usually the student who asks this 
question does not mean what parti¬ 
cular area of the subject matter 
the test will cover. I have noticed 
that in most instances he wants to 
study specific questions which will 
most likely show up on test. 

Of all the ways not to study this 
is probably one of the worst. Try¬ 
ing to memorize isolated facts may 
work in high school, but there are 
few college courses in which it pays 
off. 

College students should learn what 
they learn in blocks of thought — 
facts grouped together in units with 
the relationship of individual items 
to one another (as well as the re¬ 
lationship of the "Thought blocks" 
to each other) clearly understood. 

Of course, the isolated fact method 
of study may work in some cases, 
especially if the student has am old 
test, or even a new test from an- 
other section, to use as a study 
guide. 

If one passes a course, he gets. 
say, three hours credit. That three 
hours credit supposedly means he 
knows something about that particu¬ 
lar subject. But does He? 

Perhaps final examinations should 
be given at the beginning of the 
school year instead of at the end 
of it — examinations covering ma¬ 
terial of the previous semester. Then 
we could find out how much is 
really learned in coHege. Certainly 
this is a radical idea, but it makes 
us stop and take a look at our¬ 
selves. 
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Alumna Gains Outstanding Honors 

Agatha Hamilton Receives Awards 
In Fields Of Health, Physical Ed. 

By Nancy Turner 

Miss Wanda Agatha Hamilton, 
former student of East Central Jun¬ 
ior CoHege, has achieved outstand¬ 
ing honors and recognition in t h e 
field of physical education and health 
since her graduation from E. C. J. C. 

The American Council of Adminis¬ 
trators presented Miss Hamilton with 
a certificate of excellance in 1962; 
she was tapped for membership in 
the American Council of Adminis¬ 
trators of Health, in 1959; and was 
selected by the Classroom Teacher 
Association to represent the CTA on 
the Governor's CouncU for Youth 
Fitness. 

In 1959-60, Miss Hamilton served 
on the executive board of the Mis- 
sissippi Association for Health, Phy¬ 
sical Education, and Recreation. She 
was appointed by the National of¬ 
fice, Membership Director for the 
state of Mississippi for American As¬ 
sociation for Health, Physical Edu¬ 
cation, and Recreation; and was pre¬ 
sented in 1960 with an engraved a- 
ward from the American Association 
for Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation for services rendered to 
the Organization in 1957 and 1958. 

Miss Hamilton presented a tram¬ 
poline demonstration for the Missis¬ 
sippi Association of Health, Physi¬ 
cal Education, and Recreation and 
the MEA in 1957, and she also serv¬ 
ed as camping consultant to t h e 
Women's Recreation Association at 
Mississippi State CoHege for women, 
in 1957. 

USM  Honors 
The University of Southern Mis¬ 

sissippi also presented Miss Hamil¬ 
ton with many honors. She received 
a medal presented to her by th. 
Board of Trustees of Student Ac¬ 
tivities for her outstanding service 
and contributions to the University's 
1958 Homecoming Festivities, she 
was presented an Alumni Certificate 
of Award; and was a member of the 
Southern Amateur Athletic Union. 

In 1940, Miss Hamilton graduated 
from East Central Junior College 
with an A. A. degree. While at E. C 
Miss Hamilton was a member of 
the Chorus Chain in the May Day 
Festival in 1939. She was also very 
active in sports and was a member 
of the track and relay team; and 
won third place in the State Junior 
CoHege BaisebaH throw in  1940. 

After completing her work at East 
Central, Miss Hamilton attended the 
University of Southern Mississippi, 
where she received her BS and MS 
degrees in 1949 and 1959. 

At Southern, Miss Hamilton was 
the second vice-president of the In¬ 
ternational Relations Club, from 
which she was a delegate to the 

President, Deans 
Represent E.C.J.C. 
At Forest, Union 

By Ted Hannah 
Dr. Douglas Montgomery, Dean 

Denver Brackeen, and Dean B. J. 
Tucker represented East Central Jun¬ 
ior CoHege at Forest and Union High 
schools on college night during the 
month of October. 

On Oct. 25 in Forest, East Cen¬ 
tral was among the twelve coUeges 
that were represented. An Alumnus 
of East Central, Ken Wooten, was 
the representative from Ole Miss. 
In the first period, Dr. Montgomery 
spoke to the parents about the pres¬ 
ent building program and the cost 
of attending East Central. He used 
figures giving a comparison between 
the cost of attending East Central 
amd the cost of attending public 
senior colleges in Mississippi. 

There was a break between the 
first and second period in which re¬ 
freshments were ssrved by the 
school. 

Deans  Speak 
In the second period. Dean Brac¬ 

keen and Dean Tucker spoke to the 
students about the social life here 
at East Central. The Student Cen- 

MISS AGATHA HAMILTON 
IRS convention at WHliam and 
Mary CoHege in WiHiamsburg, Vir¬ 
ginia; she served as student critic 
teacher in the Demonstration School; 
and, in 1942, was director of Col¬ 
lege Day Camp. 

The physical education major was 
also Recreation Chairman of the 
Christian Federation Council; she 
operated the coHege swimming pool 
in the summers of 1944-45, and was 
selected to teach the blind to swim; 
she also served as student director 
of the "Aqua FoHies." 

Teacher and Coach 
Miss Hamilton has had a broad 

work experience. She has served as 
elementary teacher and basketbaU 
coach at Thomastown High School, 
Science teacher, and Physical Edu¬ 
cation director at Itawamba Agri¬ 
culture High School; and Science and 
Socail Science teacher at Kosciusko 
High School. 

She has also taught Science and 
Physical Education at Mississippi 
Delta Junior CoHege, Moorehaed, 
Miss.; served as Director of Physi¬ 
cal Education in Greenville PubHc 
Schools; and she is now Dean of 
Women at Northwest Mississippi Jun¬ 
ior CoHege. 

At Northwest, Miss Hamilton has 
served as Chairman of Physical Edu¬ 
cation for women and choreographer 
of the Northwest Misses Dance 
Troupe. 

The parents of Miss Hamilton are 
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton of Jackson, 
Miss., and the late Joseph Hartford 
Hamilton, who was at one time a 
member of the East Central Junior 
CoHege Board of Trustees. 

Charles Williams 
Leads Catholics 

The Newman Club, a Catholic or¬ 
ganization on the campus, has se¬ 
lected Charles Williams as their lea¬ 
der. 

The regular members of the club 
are: Linda Smykle, Ann SaveU, Jo- 
lene Lewis, George Davalos, Henry 
Wilson,  and Fred White. 

The club meets every Wednesday 
night in the Wesley room. The meet¬ 
ing place may be changed to either 
the library or the board room in 
the administration building. 

Father Israel of Forest meets with 
the group once each month. 

ter and extra curricular activities 
were the main points stressed. 

Dr. Montgomery said that about 
25 families talked with him that 
night who had members interested in 
attending  East  Central next  year. 

Dean Brackeen and Dean Tucker, 
without Dr. Montgomery, were the 
representatives for East Central Oct. 
29 in Union. Mr. Wooten was also 
present The same information was 
given to the students there who were 
interested in attending East Central 
as was given in Forest. 

College night is an annual event 
in these schools. Its purpose is to 
help the student select the coHege 
they will attend by presenting fact¬ 
ual information about the coHege. 
'to---?v - , - 

FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Teacher, Student 

Profit By Exams 
By Mrs. Bob Everette 

Many teachers and students think 
of tests as the final step in teaching 
or learning, but they should be used 
for the teacher to find out what to 
teach and for the learner to find 
out what he should learn. Tests 
should be opportunities for the teach¬ 
er and the learner. 

Every learner wants to know his 
accomplishments, whether he is a 
golfer, bowler, or student. When one 
knows his accomplishments, h e 
should work harder to improve them. 
If this is done throughout a course 
or throughout college, then much 
learning wiH be accompHshed. 

Tests  Serve Many  Purposes 
Results of tests should serve many 

purposes, some of which aie: 
(1) To furnish the teacher and 

student evidence of guidance in fur¬ 
ther work. 

If a person is shooting at a tar¬ 
get, he needs to know where he hits 
if he expects to improve. So do stu¬ 
dents need definite indication of at¬ 
tainment in order to know his weak¬ 
nesses. Teachers may use tests as 
guides to further study, and help 
diagnose difficulties of particular stu¬ 
dents, which might be amended by 
special attention. 

When tests reveal that the ma¬ 
jority of the class has failed to 
grasp certain principles, the teach¬ 
er knows these should be retaught. 
This is where Morrison's "mastery 
formula" can be appHed which is 
"pretest, teach, test result, adopt 
procedure, teach again to the point 
of leantog." 

One cannot justly say that objec¬ 
tive tests should not be given. The 
type test and length of test depend 
entirely on the subject matter being 
tested. The chief factor affecting the 
dependabiUty or reliability of any 
test is its length. The student should 
be able to make a good score on 
any type test if he knows the sub¬ 
ject matter covered. 

(2) To give parents information on 
the quality of work done by the stu¬ 
dent. 

Grades are partiaUy or wholly ob¬ 
tained from scares made on te^s, 
and the grades show the parents ap¬ 
proximately what the student has 
dome over a definite period of time 
in definite courses. Parents have a 
natural and legitimate interest in the 
progress of their chHd; therefore 
they deserve some indication of his 

TOM-TOM Sponsor Keynotes Meeting 

At MJCPA Fall Workshop At Summit 
By Shellye Shumaker 

Miss Una Harris, Tom-Tom spon¬ 
sor, made the keynote address in 
the opening session of the Fall 
Workshop at Summit Oct. 26. 

Registration of delegates was from 
1:00 to 2:15 in the Southwest library. 
At 2:30 Miss Jean McMorris, editor 
of the Southwest's Pine Burr wel¬ 
comed the group and introduced each 
delegation and the delegation from 
the University of Southern Mississip¬ 
pi who led the workshop session. 
Mrs. Mary Cain, editor and publi¬ 
sher of the Summit Sun, spoke brief¬ 
ly on the general theme of the work¬ 
shop, "Today's Youth, Tomorrow's 
Press." 
Miss Harris, spoke on "Objectives 

of the Junior College Newspaper: 
Its Leadership, ResponsibiHty, and 
Service." Miss Harris emphasized 
the uniqueness of the junior col¬ 
lege newspaper in its direct influ¬ 
ence on the community which the 
college serves. She pointed out that 
most junior colleges are "suitcase 
colleges," but most of the students 
always include the college paper in 
their suit cases when they depart 
for home on the week end. 
Influence and penetration of a jun¬ 

ior college newspaper is often for 
greater than fa senior college, ac¬ 
cording to the speaker, if it functions 
so as to achieve its three basic ob¬ 
jectives; to inform, to entertain, and 
to guide, and thereby provide lea¬ 
dership io the institution and develop 
it in its staff members. 

A farce entitled, "If Girls Asked 
Boys for Dates" was presented by 
the Southwest Players. 

Workshop Sessions 
At 3:30, workshop sessions began. 

QUARTET WINS FBLA 
STUDENT TALENT SHOW 

At a recent meeting of the Future 
Business Leaders of America, mem¬ 
bers were entertained by a student 
talent show. 

First place winner was The Tear 
Drops, a quartet made up of four 
sophomore girls: BiHie Oakes, Eu¬ 
nice Shields, Kay Roberts, and Ja¬ 
nell Taylor. The quarter sang three 
selections. Second place winner was 
Jo Ann Roberts, who sang. Third 
place wanner was sophomore Shirley 
Bumpers who played solos on the 
organ and piano. 

COMPLIMENTS  OF 

THE BANK 

OF MORTON 

MEMBER  FDIC 

Morton, Miss. 

attainment. 
(3) To funndsh data for administra¬ 

tive purposes. 
Students must be classified by the 

administration of any school, and 
this is done according to scores 
made on tests. Test scores also deter¬ 
mine who wins honors, awards, and 
academic standing. 

(4) To furnish data on basis far 
educational and vocational guidance. 

Tests aire given to measure one's 
abiHty or intelligence which can 
serve as a guide for the counselor in 
guiding the student. Achievement, in¬ 
terest, and aptitude test scores can 
be used extensively in vocational gui¬ 
dance. 

Tests Can Motivate 
In the classroom, tests can serve 

Mr. Frank Buckley, head of the 
Journalism Department at USM, as¬ 
sisted by a group of jounalism stu¬ 
dents from that school, led the ses¬ 
sions from various phases of news¬ 
paper work. 

Percy Quinn State Park Lodge was 
the scene of a buffet supper at which 
Purser Hewitt, well known Clarion- 
Ledger columnist, addressed the dele¬ 
gation. He used as his topic, "Who 
Are You and Where Are You Go¬ 
ing?" Hewitt stressed that goals 
and directions for reaching it are di¬ 
rectly responsible for success in life. 

The Paramounts, South- 
west's dance band played for a dance 
from eight until twelve. 

Panel Discussion 
Following a panel discussion, en- 

i titled "Organization of Your School 
Paper" by editors of the respective 
papers, Saturday morning, the work¬ 
shops were continued. 

The conference was concluded with 
a luncheon at which time Glenn 
Jones, a former editor of the South¬ 
west Pine Burr, spoke. 

The MJCPA will have its spring 
convention at Holmes Junior Col¬ 
lege. 
Making the trip to Summit on Oct. 

26-27 were Editor Joe McGee, Associ¬ 
ate Editor Nancy Turner, Managing 
Editor Roger Easom, Feature writer 
George Wood and News Writer Shel¬ 
lye Shumaker, along with the spon¬ 
sor, Miss Harris. 

as motivating devices as well as 
measuring devices. Teachers and stu¬ 
dents have to be very careful to 
keep tests from becoming a Habi- 
lity rather than an asset to leam^ 
ing. Students should understand the 
purpose of tests and how the tests 
aire scored. They should check their 
marked papers to see if the scoring 
has been accurate and to correct 
their own errors. A Httle thought a- 
bout test results wiU give the teach¬ 
er an insight into remedial meth¬ 
ods needed by him and his stu¬ 
dents. 

In inteHigent planning of tests, the 
teacher roust be dearly conscious 
of the objectives that he has been 
aiming to reach in his teaching, then 
frame questions and problems so the 
responses will reveal whether ob¬ 
jectives have been acquired. The 
students should also have these ob¬ 
jectives clearly in mind to be able 
to prepare himself for a test. 

Tests should be used as learning 
devices for the teacher and the stu¬ 
dents rather than as end results. 
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

East Centralers Host Alumni Friends 

On Campus During Homecoming Events 
By Mickey Cumberland and Shelba Peagler 

Homecoming was the center of interest for East Centralers 
recently with many guests being entertained on the campus. 
Competing with the responsibility of being gracious hosts and 
hostesses to homecomers, were visits made by East Centralers 
to places of interests off campus, chiefly students' homes and 
homes of friends. 

FRESHMAN ANN HUNTER OBTAINS SECOND PLACE 
IN SOUTHWEST DISTRICT GOOD PROVIDER CONTEST 

Mary Lou Harris! of Meridian, 
visited her former roommate Mont¬ 
rea Moore, Tuesday night, Oct. 30. 

Skipper Warren, a former student 
of E. C. J. C. and presently attend¬ 
ing U. S. M., escorted Montrea 
Moore to the Homecoming game and 
dance. 

Loretta and Donald Mtichell spent 
the week end of Oct. 26-28 with her 
sister, Alverta Agent in Philadelphia. 

Carolyn Capps from Lufkin, Tex., 
was a visitor of Chris Harrell and 
his parents the week end ot Oct. 
26-28. 

Carolyn Irby was the week end 
guest of Shelba Peagler of Morton 
the week end of Oct. 26-28. 

Kirk Shaw from Newton attended 
the Homecoming game with Linda 
Comans. 

Betty Garris and three friends 
from Demopolis, Ala., were guests 
of Dixie Garris on campus for Home¬ 
coming. 

Mrs. A. L. Catledge, Jr., Mrs. Mae 
Ellis, and Mrs. J. H. McDonald were 
guests of their daughters, Pam Cat¬ 
ledge, Kaye Roberts, and Marie Mc¬ 
Donald for the Homecoming week 
end. 

Janie Fairchilds, Carolyn Stovall, 
and Martha Doolittle spent Friday 
afternoon, Oct. 26, in Louisville. 

Don Gross was the guest of Billie 
Oakes for Homecoming week end 
before leaving for San Diego, Calif., 
to train for a jet pilot. 

George Mansell, Sandra Cumber¬ 
land, and Janet Gomillion attended 
the Forest-Carthage football game in 
Forest, Oct. 26. 

Gayle Abel spent the week end 
of Nov. 3-4 in Forest with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Maude Eure. 

Mrs. W. C. Neal, Jr., Natalie and 
Ken of Pensacola, Fla., spent the 
week of Homecoming in the home 
of Mrs. Neal's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Cross. 

Tina Parker, Betty Ford, and 
Martha Thompson from Philadelphia, 
spent the Homecoming week end on 
campus with Shellye Shumaker and 
Jenny Ford. 

Wanda Scoggins from the Univer¬ 
sity of Alabama was the guest of 
Crip Carter over the Homecoming 
week end. 

Visitors in the Frank Cross home 
for homecoming were: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Neal, Sr., Morton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Mitchell, Forest; Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman McKenzie, Green¬ 
wood; Mrs. Maude McKenzie, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Mitchell, of 
Forest. 

WINNING RECORD . . . 
Ann Hunter displays her excellent background in 

4-H Club work with her record and medals. 

By Charlene Kilpatrick 
Ann Hunter, East Central fresh¬ 

man, has won second place in the 
Good Provider contest sponsored 
by the New Orleans Chamber of 
Commerce and the New Orleans 
Times-Picayune. 

Two girls were selected from the 
Southeast district to compete for 
first and second place winners. A 
group from the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and the Times-Picayune visit¬ 
ed  in each girl's home. 

After viewing her projects, the 
committee awarded Miss Hunter sec¬ 
ond place. She received a $25.00 
Savings Bond, and will attend an a- 
wards banquet in New Orleans on 
Dec. 19. 

Ann has been a 4-H Club member 
for ten. years and is now serving as 
president of the Newton County 4-H 
Club Council. She was named state 
alternate in the 4-H Home Econo¬ 
mics record contest. 

Patsy Kersh and Betty Simmons 
of Morton spent the week end of 
Oct. 26-28 in the home of R o s e 
Stephens ot Decatur. 

Gary "Cooter" Risher of Missis¬ 
sippi College, a former East Cen¬ 
tral student, visited Nelda Greer on 
campus and attended the Homecom¬ 
ing game. 

Kathy Stuart f rom Mississippi State 
was the guest of Pauline Chapman 
on campus for Homecoming. 

Miss Peggye Fulton of Jackson, a 
former ECJC student, spent the week 
end of Homecoming on the campus 
with Lynda Smjkal and Gladys 
Green. 

Shirley Bumpers served in a 
friend's wedding Oct. 20 at the Bow¬ 
man's Bridal Center in Mobile, Ala. 

Nancy Drew Hunt, from Fwe^, 
presently attending the University of 
Southern Mississippi, spent the 
Homecoming week end on the camp¬ 
us with Janie Fairchilds. 

Suzanne Williams, Laura Dobbs, 
and Charlotte Smith, students at 
MSCW spent the week end of Home¬ 
coming on the campus with Kay Ful¬ 
ton and Trisha Hurdle. 

Jim Therrell from Ole Miss was 
the guest of Bill Dansby and Perry 
Walker on the campus during Home¬ 
coming. 

Pat Sessions was a guest in the 
home of Donna Rea of Philadelphia 
Sunday, Oct. 28. 

Linda Comans attended the Home¬ 
coming game at Mississippi State 
University, Nov. 3. 

Bobby Thames and Jimmy Gdbbs 
from Southern spent the week end 
of Oct. 26-28 with Billy Phillips and 
Charlie Payne. 

Jerry Hardin from the University 
of Southern Mississippi attended the 
Saturday night game with Gloria 
Burt. 

Tommy Buntin from Mississippi 
State visited Sarah Pierce and at¬ 
tended the East Central-Delta game 
Saturday night, Oct. 27. 

Mrs. John Rolf visited Dora Gil¬ 
bert on campus the past week end. 

Mrs. T. 0. Prince had as her 
guest Wednesday, Oct. 31, her daugh¬ 
ter, Mrs. James C. Paschal. 

Phi Theta Kappa 

Holds Reception 

For Honor Students 
East Central's Theta XI Chapter 

of Phi Theta Kappa hosted a re¬ 
ception in the Little Assembly Room 
on Oct. 24 at 6:30 p.m. 

The reception was held in honor 
of those freshmen who had been 
members of either the Beta club or 
the National Honor Society in high 
school or had graduated with a B- 
average. 

Joe Edwards, sophomore was for¬ 
mally initiated. Eddie Smith, chap¬ 
ter president, reviewed the Phi The¬ 
ta Kappa's membership standards. 
Dr. Douglas Montgomery spoke brief- 
fly to the group. 

Punch and cake were served to 
members and guests. 

THE BANK 
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'BETWEEN FRIENDS... ] 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shields of 
Safford, Ala., and Barney Jeffcoats, 
University of Mississippi, visited Eu¬ 
nice Shields on campus and attend¬ 
ed the Homecoming festivities. 

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WINNER ATTENDS EAST CENTRAL 
Johnson Prefers 

Public Speaking 

And Leadership 
Now attending East Central Jun¬ 

ior College, after having won twelve 
first-place awards in district, state, 
and national 4-H Club contests dur¬ 
ing high school, is Martha Johnson, 
freshman  from  Decatur. 

Martha has won these awards in 
what she says are her two favorite 
4-H projects — public speaking and 
leadership. Most of the awards have 
been in the form of various trips to 
either state or national conventions. 
The highest honor, according t o 
Martha, was the receiving of a $400 
scholarship from the Whirlpool Corp¬ 
oration while representing Mississip¬ 
pi at a convention of the National 
Jundor Vegetable Growers of Ameri¬ 
ca in Colorado Springs, CM. 

DHS Graduate 
Currently serving as president of 

the Mississippi 4-H Club, Miss John¬ 
son graduated from Decatur High 
School last year with honors. While 
maintaining a high academic rat¬ 
ing, she was also very active ir 
extra-curricular activities. Besides 
being president of the Beta Club, 
Martha was an officer in the UJrary 
dub and the Patriotic American 
Youth group, and was coeditor of 
the high school paper. She was al¬ 
so dected Miss Decatur High her 
senior year. 

AWARDS FOR THE WINNER .... 
Martha Johnson points to her scholarship award with 

which she is most pleased. 
At the recent statewide 4-H Club 

convention, Martha was selected first 
alternate in the achievement contest. 
She has also won four other dis¬ 
trict awards, seven state awards, and 
numerous county awards, in addi¬ 
tion to the national triumph men¬ 
tioned above. 

As a result of these awards, Mai^ 
tha represented the Mississippi 4-H 
Club at the   *0 National Convention 

in Chicago. She was one of four 
Mississippi representatives at the 
National Leadership Conference i n 
Washington, D. C, and represented 
the Mississippi 4-H girls at a nation¬ 
al conference at Ohio State Univer¬ 
sity. She was also selected to at¬ 
tend the annual Good Providers Con¬ 
ference in New Orleans, La. That 
trip and meeting is sponsored by the 
New Orleans Tiims-Plcayunt. 

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
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Eighty-five   Year   Old   Decatur   Resident 
Recalls   Selecting   Site   For   E.   C.   J.   C. 
SOPH.'S GRANDFATHER 
IS THE LONE SURVIVOR 
OF ORIG. COMMITTEE 

By Joe McGee 
There lives within walking distance 

of East Central a man who was 
instrumental in the location of the 
coHege at its present sight. 

This man is Richard Henry Day, 
the only living member of the com¬ 
mittee which decided on the location 
of East Central Junior College. 
Though 85 years of age and con¬ 
fined to his bed, he fondly recalled 
his experiences in helping to select 
the exact spot for the location of the 
coHege as I sat in his bedroom, 
brightly lighted by the afternoon sun. 

"I moved to Decatur in 1904, have 
lived here 48 years," he began at 
the beginning. "When I moved to 
Decatur, the school was located a- 
bout where the new library is now 
located. It was only a two-story 
building. Students met classes, but 
were in no certain grades." 

"Later the school became a grade 
school, then an agricultural and me¬ 
chanical school." 

Committee Formed 
Mr. Day closed his eyes, leaned 

back on his pillow and paused. Hav¬ 
ing collected his thoughts he con¬ 
tinued. "After the law was passed 
authorizing the location of junior 
colleges in Mississippi, a group of 
citizens formed a committee to de¬ 
cide on the location of the college 
in the East Central Mississippi dis¬ 
trict." 

"I was practicing law at the time. 
Practiced law in Decatur for 40 
years." 

"Some wanted to locate the junior 
college at the old camp grounds on 
the old Lake-Conehatta Road, at a- 
bout the spot where the Lake Chris- \ 
tian Church is now. Under this plan. 
Scott and Newton counties would 
only have supported the school." 

"We worked to get the support of 
all five counties and got the col¬ 
lege located at its present sight." ; 
"I suppose you have received great! 

satisfaction in watching the school ' 
grow into the institution it is to-1 
day?" j 

He smiled and quickly replied: 
"Oh, yes." "I have received a great' 
deal of satisfaction. Four of my own 
children went to East Central. My 
oldest daughter, Mrs. L. 0. Todd, is 
the wife of Dr. Todd, who was presi- ■ 
dent of East Central for 19 years." I 

"'What did you do after the loca-1 
tion of the school was established?" ! 

"We felt that our job was done ! 
as far as the school was concern¬ 
ed. We did "work on other projects 
such as locating the sights for the 
churches in Decatur." 

A Real Citizen 
Certainly, if it were not for civic 

minded individuals like Mr. Day, 
East Central would not be the school 
it is today. The citizens of this area 
owe him a great debt, not only for 
his efforts in locating East Central 
Junior College, but also for many 
other projects to which he contri¬ 
buted. 

In 1917, Mir. Day organized the 
Newton County Farm Loan Associa¬ 
tion. He also started a movement 
for the drainage of thousands of 
acres of swampland in Newton 
County. He played an important role 
in having the railroad continued 
through Decatur from Mobile, Ala., 
into Jackson, Tenn. Both he and his 
wife, Gertrude Day, were mayor of 
Decatur at different periods of time. 

ONE YOUNG IN YEARS, THE OTHER YOUNG AT HEART . . 
Mr. Richard Henry Day reminisces concerning East 

Central's establishment and growth with his grandson, 
Dickie Day, a sophomore at East Central. 

In addition to Mrs. Todd of Me- j Mrs. Jerry Pruden, Jr., of Wabash, 
ridian, the Days have four other liv-1 Ind., and George H. Day, of Phila- 
ing children: Mrs. Lurline Weir of j delphia, whose son, Dickie, is a 
Poplarville,  James  Day of Laurel, I sophomore at East Central. 

On EC Campys Sliows 
Student Evaluation Ciassiffer 

By Shellye Shoemaker 

Should the name be East Central 
Junior College or East Central Jun¬ 
ior High? Basing the answer on the 
behavior of students, it should be 
the latter. 

Students' attitudes vary on t h e 
immature behavior of fellow stu¬ 
dents. From the answers received on 
a test given a class by an East Cen¬ 
tral instructor, the most noticeable 
childish acts are tobacco spitting, 
cursing, public showing of affections, 
deliberate humilating of other stu¬ 
dents, and cheating. Many examples 
could be cited of each. 

Chew tobacco! Chew tobacco! 
Spit, spit, spit! Every where on the 
campus does it hit' It hits from 
his mouth to an old coke cup in 
the student center in the presence 
of women students and an instruc¬ 
tor; from his place on the girls' 
dormitory steps ten feet in the street; 
from his desk near the window to 
who knows what may be some un¬ 
fortunate soul's head. It's an amus¬ 
ing sight to some, but to others it's 
sickening. 

Strong  Slang 
Cursing is contagious. Campus 

wheels usually are the carriers. Con¬ 
trary to popular belief, it tends to 
make a large person small, rather 
than a little one big. Those affected 
are sometimes left permanently scar¬ 
red, for once respect is lost, it is 
extremely hard to regain. 

Public showing of affections is a 
public showing of ignorance. True, 
love is a many splendored thing, but 
if it is true love, then it can wait. 

"Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you." Humiliate- 
others as you would have them hu¬ 
miliate you. Nobody likes to be hu¬ 
miliated, especially publicily. One 
should remember the Golden Rule 
when he's tempted to "pull a prank." 

Cheating is the coward's way out. 
It is more fun to go to the student 
center and act like an adolescent 
than to spend that time in the 
dorm, or the library studying. It's 
not as much fun though when you 
get to class and the whole works 
backfire and the quiz is an oral 
one, or you have the wrong o 1 d 
test written on your cheat notes. 

Female Cheaters 
Unfortunately, East Central's west 

side residents are not the only guilty 
ones. According to comments made, 
the girls have been "caught in the 
act" as much or in some cases, 
more, than the boys. The question 
was raised, can girls who are 
guilty of these things be spoken of 
as ladies? As said previously, re¬ 
spect must be earned, and to be 
called a lady, a girl must have the 
respect of the males and other fe¬ 
males as well. Following the crowd 
certainly does not aid in the mad 
rush for popularity and that seems 
to have been the case. Two wrongs 
don't make a "right." 

These attitudes are the attitudes 
of ECJC students toward fellow stu¬ 
dents, written seriously on a test. 
Since such evaluations must have 
come from personal observation, 
many individual students are there¬ 
by given a chance to "see them¬ 
selves as others see them." 

Fall Fashions Impress EC's Style Conscious Males 
By  George Wood 

This fall, styles in campus wear 
have been subtly subdued by th e 
dominance of the classic Ivy silhou¬ 
ette from Maine to California. 

Style-conscious collegians would be 
well advised to brief themselves on 
a few of the adorning Ivy-inspired 
trends which promise to make a 
splash on a nationwide scale. A- 
long with standard olive, navy blue, 
will be setting the color tone in 
suits and slacks, headgear and out¬ 
erwear, with low-key grays and 
browns in their accustomed comple¬ 
mentary roles. Appearing in all these 
shades, the popular three piece suit 
has quickly become an invariably 
correct campus uniform — with 
jacket, slacks and matching vest 
available in winter and summer - 
weight solids, stripes, muted plaids, 
and midget herringbones. 

Blazers 
Blazers will be playing a signifi¬ 

cant supporting role in both single- 
breasted styles (some with continen¬ 
tal one-button fronts) and double - 
breasted yachting versions updated 
with side-vents and trim lapels. A 
few trailblazers will be reacking up 
far-out fashion mileage with bold 
burgundy and black in pin-stripe and 
compound color combinations. Most 
models of suits and sportcoats, mak¬ 
ing their presence quietly felt in 
solid blacks, grays and classic navy. 

The trim new line of trousers for 
tie-and-jacket wear will be neatly 
pleatless, continentally cuffless, and 
conventionally tailored with belt 
loops and vertical side pockets. Cas 
ual slacks will be seen mainly with 
extension waistbands and quarter - 
cut pocket treatments. Off beat and 
Orthodox styles alike will be worn 
in the same subdued patterns and 
shades that promise to predominate 

PLAYBOYS?? NO, JUST PLAYBOY MODELS! 
Danny  Cayton,  Randy   Ayers,   and 

Wayne Roth proudly wear the latest styles 
in suits, sports coats, and sweaters. 

in suit and jacket wear. 
The sport - shirt scene promises 

to be a compatiole blending of tra¬ 
dition and trailblazing button • down 
collars in bold circus stripes; dark 
solids, batiks, foulard prints and 
mutf i nadras plaids in light-weight 
hor,  ick,  ehambray, denim and ox¬ 

ford cloth will prevail. 
Upbeat classics and off beat de¬ 

partures will be weaving a wild and 
wooley yarn in sweaters. Popular 
neck styles in pullovers this fall are 
crew, boat, turtle, and "V" necks. 
Cardigans will be more popular than 
ever this year in a variety of jacket 

and ski-styles. 
Exact wardrobes vary with indi¬ 

vidual taste, and with the require- 
emnts specified for each college 
area; however, this fall's selection 
offers a wide variety of campus - 
wear for every well-dressed college 
man. 
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Girls' Intramural Teams Elect Officers, Captains 
By Elois Lovorn 

Girls' intramural for 1962-63 got 
underway Thursday, Oct. 26, with 
the election of officers and team cap¬ 
tains. 

Officers elected were: Nelda Greer, 
president; Carolyn Stovall, vice pres¬ 
ident;  and Crip Carter,  Secretary. 

The team captains selected includ¬ 
ed Shirley Sanders, Carolyn Stovall, 
Crip Carter, Pam Catledge, Char¬ 
lotte Luke, and Dora Gilbert. All 
of these except Dora are Physical 
Education majors. 

Approximately 70 girls are parti¬ 
cipating in the intramural program 
this year. At anytime during the 
year girls who haven't come out for 
the activity, may do so. 

Each girl who participates in this 
program will win individual points 
for herself and points for her team. 
Team points will be estimated as 
fallows: 2 points for a win, 1 point 
for a loss, and -1 point for a forfeit. 
This is also true of the individual 
points. 

This same general pattern is used 
in determining the team sports points 
and individual sports points for the 
top four players. 

At the end of the year medals will 
be given to all members of t \L e 
teams with the greatest number of 
points, and a trophy will be award¬ 
ed to the individual with the most 
points. j 

The intramural program will in- 

Pirates Outscore 

ECJC Warriors 20-0 

On Wet Grid Field 
Pearl River continued its winning 

streak and its competition for first 
place as well be defeating the East 
Central Warriors 20-0 on the ECJC 
field Nov. 3. 

The Pirates kicked off with Van 
Lucas receiving the ball for the 
Warriors and carrying it to the 
thirty yard line. The Pirates took 
it over on a fumble and drove all 
the way, scoring with only two and 
one-half minutes gone in the first 
period. 

East Central received again. 
This time Tommy Carpenter car¬ 
ried to the 35 yard line. Their first 
time on offense. Bernie Whatley 
handed off to Carpenter with a gain 
of about two yards. On the second 
down Roger McDaniel gained about 
a yard. 

Whatley again passed o n 
the third down to Henry Shurden. 
The pass was incomplete and East 
Central was forced to kick. From 
there Pearl River took over. A pass 
from Johnny Adams to Steve Regan 
added another six points for the 
Pirates. The try for an extra point 
was good. 

Roger McDaniel received the kick- 
off and was stopped after about a 

EAST CENTRALOVELIES .... 
Girls' Intramural captains for 1962- 

ledge,   Nelda   Greer, Carolyn Stovall, 
63 are (1 to r) Crispin Carter, Pamela Cat- 
Charlotte Luke, and Shirley Sanders. 

elude the following activities: Volly- 
ball, Bowling, Basketball, Free 
Throws, Badminton (singles and 
doubles), Shuffleboard, Tennis, Soft¬ 
ball, Golf, and Swimming. 

This program as organized is ex¬ 
pected to provoke considerable and 
enthusiastic participation during the 
year 

five yard gain. Jimmy Hardy ran 
the ball for the Warriors for a 3 
yard pick-up. On the second down, 
Hardy again gained short yardage. 
Whatley passed on the third down 
to Tony Wilkerson. Pass was incom¬ 
plete and Pearl River gained con¬ 
trol. At the end of the first half the 
score was 14-0 in the Pirates' favor. 

Pearl River kicked off in the sec¬ 
ond half. Henry Shurden received 
for the Warriors and took the ball 
to the fifty. Whatley handled the ball 
in the backfield. They were forced 
to kick when the first down attempt 
failed. The Pirates took control. Half¬ 
back Waldo Caceres scored for 
Pearl River, making the score 20-0 
at the end of the third auarter. 

McDaniels again received for the 
Warriors and came to about the 
thirty-five. Whatley completed a pass 
to Ronnie Mitchell for a seven yard 
gain. Whatley threw the same pass 
for a first down. On the second with 
six to go, Whatley passed deep to 
Carpentar. The pass was incomplete. 
A fullback pass to McDaniels on the 
third down added twenty-five yards 
for East Central. Pearl River took 
over with a minute and one-half to 

Football Season 
Ends Nov. 15 

The East Central Junior College 
Warriors will travel to Senatobia, 
Thursday, Nov. 15, to battle the 
Northwestern team. 

This will be the last game of the 
'62 season for the Warriors, and the 
last game the 19 sophomores on the 
team will play under a Warrior uni¬ 
form 

Desire and determination can do 
much toward winning a ballgame, j 
and the  Warriors  certainly  have 
plenty of that. 

Having been plagued with several 
injuries during the year, it now 
seems that the Warriors are in good 
shape. Stanley Douglas, the Wa r- 
riors' speedy halfback, who has 
been out of action since the Holmes 
game with a shoulder injury, will 
be back in and ready to go, if all 
goes well. 

In the past two or three game? 
both the offensive and defensive units 
have shown much improvement. 
Whatly and the receivers seem to 
have found the key to successful 
passplay, and much of the success 
in the last game was due to fine 
passing. With Douglas back in the 
lineup, the Warriors should have that 
little extra something they need to 
win instead of being edged by 
small margins. 

SPEAKING OF SPORTS . . . 

Five Grid Teams 
Look Towcird Title 
In JC Conference 

By   Elois   Lovorn 
The race for the title of Missis¬ 

sippi Junior college Conference foot¬ 
ball champions is very close this 
year. As of now, Copiah-Lincoln and 
East Mississippi Junior College are 
tied for first place with records of 
6-1. This week end East Mississippi 
plays host to Perkinston who has 
a 5-2 record, and Co-Lin invades 
Holmes who has a 4-3 record. To 
make the race even more compli¬ 
cated and exciting, there is a three- 
way tie between Delta, Perkinston, 
and Holmes for second place. The 
results of this week's play might 
well be the turning point to determine 
the champions. 

go.  The Pirates  attempted several 
passes  as the clock ran out. 

STARS—THESE CENTRALETTES!!! 
The Centralettes presented their last 

Pearl River vs. E. C. J. C. game Satur- 
performance on "Father's Night" at the 
day night, Nov. 3. 

As an introduction to intramural 
play this year, the freshman chal¬ 
lenged the sophomores to a volley¬ 
ball game. The game was played 
Monday, Oct. 29, with the freshmen 
winning by a score of 34-25. The 
freshmen showed great skill as they 
led during almost the entire game. 
The sophomores were handicapped 
by the fact that they didn't have 
many substitutes. All the students 
really showed a great team spirit. 
If the students remain as enthusiastic 
as they are now, this will certainly 
be a great year. 

The New York Yankees rightfield- 
er, Roger Maris, has been named 
by the U. P. I. as the flop of the 
year. In 1961, Maris hit 61 homers, 
and this year he only hit 33. He al¬ 
so dropped lower in his batting aver¬ 
age and runs' batted in. 

Despite the fact that Maris was 
named the disappointment of the 
year, he really, played some great 
baseball for the yanks. He played 
almost errorless in right field, and 
he filled in superbly for Mickey 
Mantle in center field when he was 
ailing. 

Favored Deltans 

Edge By Warriors 

At EC Homecoming 
By Elois Lovorn 

Before a huge homecoming crowd, 
the East Central Junior College 
Warriors dropped their sixth game 
of the season by a score of 20-13 to 
the Mississippi Delta College Tro¬ 
jans. 

Shurden kicked off for the War¬ 
riors, and Pruden of the Trojans re¬ 
turned the ball to the 29 yard line. 
Delta then marched slowly but 
steadily downfield for the first touch¬ 
down of the game. The TD came on 
a pass from Garrison to Shumaker. 
.Shumaker also kicked the PAT. Dur¬ 
ing this drive the \Vf.rriors were pen¬ 
alized three times for being offside. 

Upon receiving Shumaker's bad 
kick, the Warriors went to work and 
moved the ball down to the Tro¬ 
jans' 29 yard line. Here Shurden 
threw three incomplete passes, and 
the Trojans took over on downs. Del¬ 
ta was soon forced into punt for¬ 
mation, however. 

In the second quarter the War¬ 
riors took over on their own 29 yard 
line via of downs. On the second 
play, however, East Central fum- 

| bled, and Delta recovered on the 
36 yard line. In ten plays the Tro¬ 
jans gained their second TD with 
Hodges carrying the ball into the 
end zone. Shumaker again convert¬ 
ed for the PAT. 

Trojan Kick-off 
The Trojans kicked off and Car¬ 

penter returned the ball to the 38 
yard line. Carpenter carried on the 
next play and picked up three yards. 
Whatley then completed passes to 
Shurden on the 28, Carpenter on the 
20, and White on the 7. On a keep- 
erplay Whatley advanced the bail 
to the 5 yard line. Then Whatley 
threw to White in the end zone for 
the TD. Carpenter converted for the 
PAT. 

When the Warriors kicked off, a 
Delta player touched the ball; so 
an East Central player quickly 
covered. The Warriors were un¬ 
able to profit from it, however, be¬ 
cause the ball was intercepted on 
the 1 yard line. 

After the second half got under 
way, both teams had the ball sev¬ 
eral times before a TD was scored. 

Weaver intercepted a Trojan pass 
and returned it to the 21 yard line 
to set the stage for the next War¬ 
rior TD. Passes were completed by 
Whatley to Shurden and Carpenter, 
moving the ball to the one yard line. 
From the one yard line Shurden 
went in for the touchdown. The War¬ 
riors tried to go ahead here with tiie 
two point play, but failed and trail¬ 
ed by one point. 

Late in the fourth quarter the 
Trojans picked up another touch¬ 
down on a pass from Garrison to 
Shannon. Here the Trojans also tri¬ 
ed for two points, but were unsuc¬ 
cessful. 

The Warriors threatened sev¬ 
eral times as Whatley did some 
great passing, and Carpenter made 
some sensational catches. A fumble 
and several penalities, however, re¬ 
moved the threats. 

THOMPSON DRUG STORE 

PHONE 656-2362 

Reliable Prescription Service 

YOUR WALGREEN  AGENCY IN  PHILADELPHIA 

FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW SHOP 

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE 
• JARMAN SHOES   • LEE JEANS 

• P-F FLYER CANVAS SHOES 

DECATUR,   MISSISSIPPI 

Newton County 

Bank 

Newton, Lake, Hickory 

And  Louin, Miss. 

MEMBER  FDIC 

"IT PLEASES US 

TO PLEASE YOU" 
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ECJC Players Give 
Three-Act Comedy 
On Thur., Dec. 13 

By George Wood 
Mr. Ovid Vickers, Director of Dra¬ 

matics, will present his first play 
of the year, "Arsenic and Old 
Lace," on Dec. 13. 

Written by Joseph Keaseling, the 
play was first produced on Aug. 18, 
1941 at the Fulton theater in New 
York. Leads in the first production 
included such well known stars as 
Boris Karloff and Josephine Hull. 

The play concerns two old ladies 
named Abby and Martha Ann. These 
two spinsters live in a large, old 
house and rent rooms to boarders, 
usually elderly people. As an inter¬ 
esting sideline, they murder their 
boarders. 

As unique as the sisters are, they 
have a brother who is no less than 
unique himself; he thinks he's Ted¬ 
dy Roosevelt! Everytime the two 
"Ax-women" have a new body to 
bury, they tell "Teddy" to go down 
in the basement and dig a new lock 
on the Panama Canal. 

Later, a group of gangsters rent 
rooms from these two lovable old 
ladies, and then the old women help 
the police catch the gangsters. The 
activities of the old ladies are halt¬ 
ed momentarily when they are found 
out by their nephew. They promise 
him that they will never bury any¬ 
body in the basement again, but 
when he leaves, they rent his room 
to another old man and the audience 
knows that arstenic will soon be his 
fate. Murder has never been s o 
pleasant as all who attend the per¬ 
formance will discover. 

Fick Directs Mixed Choir In Messiah' On Dec. 16 
Soloists Include 

Students, Guests 
East Central's sixty-five member 

mixed-voice choir will present Han¬ 
del's "Messiah, Sunday, Dec. 16, at 
3 p.m. in Huff Memorial Auditor¬ 
ium. 

This year will be the seventh an¬ 
nual occasion that the Christmas 
classic has been performed at East 
Central under the direction of R. 
G. Fick, Head of E. C. J. C. Music 
Department. It will be Mr. Fick's 
12th occasion to direct the Messiah. 

Soprano soloists for this year's 
production are Virginia Wells, music 
major at Mississippi Southern Uni¬ 
versity and former East Central 
student; Jo Ann Roberts, freshman 
from Forest; and Miss Virginia 
Avery, Voice Instructor at East 
Central. 

Contralto  Soloists 
Contralto soloists will be Martha 

Rasberry, freshman from Carthage: 
Norma Lee Nicholson, freshman 
from Jackson; and Patricia Gunter, 
sophomore from Decatur. 

The tenor soloist will be Bob 
Clement, Director of the Meridian 
Chorale. 

Mrs. William Ogletree of Union 
will be the organist for the produc¬ 
tion. Mrs. Milton Thornton of De¬ 
catur will be the piano accompanist. 

"The Messiah" is composed i n 
three parts. Part one is "The Prop¬ 
hecies and the Fulfillment.' Part 
two is "The Passion and the Tri¬ 
umph." Part threee is "The Resur¬ 
rection and the Gory." 

The work was created by the Ger- 

DO RE Ml . . . FA SO . . . VOCALIZE MESSIAH SOLOISTS .... 
Patricia Gunter, Martha Rasberry, ^Q=    .  Hon- of .Mr. Fick, accompanied by the E. 

Ann Roberts, and Norma Nicholson will 
sing leads in the Messiah under the direc- 

C. J. C. mixed-voice choir. 

man-English Composer, George Fred-  the Scripture by Charles Jennes. 
erick Handel, in 1741. He began the 
work Aug. 22 and concluded it on 
Sept. 12. The text was selected from 

"The Messieh" was performed for 
the first time in Dublin in 1742 under 
Handel's direction. 

PAT SESSIONS, BETTY SIGREST, AND VAN LUCAS CAPTURE TOP HONORS 
IN EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE WHO'S WHO MCWM, NOV. 12-13 
Seven Sophomores 
Fourteen Freshmen 
Are Most Popular 

By Shellye  Shumaker 
May Queen, Pat Sessions; Miss E. 

C. J. C, Betty Sigrest; and Mr. E. 
C. J. C, Van Lucas, were selected 
by the student body in the "Who's 
Who"  elections held Nov.  12-13. 

Chosen Most Handsome was sop¬ 
homore Tony Wilkerson and Most 
Beautiful, freshman Pat Munday. 

All six beauties are miembers of 
the freshman class. The six named 
were Patsy Kersh, Linda Comans, 
Sewana Smith, Rose Stephens, Rosa¬ 
lyn Gallman, and Ann Faulkner. 

Kay Roberts, Donna Rea, Henry 
Shurden, and Cootie Chiles repre¬ 
sent their class as sophomore fav¬ 
orites. 

Chosen as freshmen favorites were 
Marlynn Ward, Thomas Gaines, Dee 
Nicholson,  Roger McDaniel,  Trisha 
Hurdle,  and Johnny Freeman. 

Business Major 
Miss Sessions, a business major 

from Union, was a member of the 
May Day court last year. The pe¬ 
tite blonde has served as a cheer¬ 
leader two years. She was an of¬ 
ficer in the Gun Club her fresh¬ 
man year. She is serving as secre¬ 
tary-treasurer of the F. B. L. A. 
her second year and is a member of 
the School Spirit Committee. 

Miss Sigrest, a home economics 
major from Harperville, is co-editor 
of the WO-HE-LO. She is secretary 
of the S. B. A., serving as chairman 
of the Social and Hospitality com¬ 
mittee. The new Miss E. C. J. C. 
was state vice-president of the Miss. 
Heme Economics Association during 
1961. Active in W'esley, she was vice 

POPULAR THREE MAKE 9EBUT  
Mr. and Miss E. C. J C, Van Lucas 

president in 1961 and again in 1962. 
Betty has been in the homecoming 
court twice; as a freshman maid and 
this year as maid-of-honor. 

SBA Prexy 
Lucas,   a  Newton  sophomore,   is 

and Betty Sigrest, display their honors 
with May Queen, Pat Sessions. 

president of the S.  B.  A 
campus   offices   he   holds 
Theta Kappa vice president, recre¬ 
ation director of Wesley Foundation, 
and an office on the Men's Council. 

Van, a member of both the War- 

0 t h e r | rior football and baseball teams, is 
are   Phi j also a member of Sigma Tau Sigma, 

honorary social science organization. 
He was elected a freshman favorite 
in the "Who's Who" ball»ting last 
year. 

LCJ.C. President 
Attends Meeting 
Of Southern Assoc. 

Dr. Douglas Montgomery left yes¬ 
terday by Delta Airlines to attend 
the sixty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools now in progress in Dallas. 

Today at 8:15, he will attend a pro¬ 
gram for the Junior Colleges which 
will be presided over by Dr. Low- 
ery Compere, president of Clarke 
Memorial College and also president 
of the Southern Association of Jun¬ 
ior Colleges. The Executive Director 
of the Association of Junior Colleges 
will address the group at this time. 

During the four-day meeting Dr. 
Montgomery will also attend the 
general association meeting and hear 
eminent educators such as Galo 
Plaza Lasso, President of the Board 
of Directors of the American School 
of Quio, Ecquador, South America, 
speak. 

First Annual Report 
Later in the meeting Dr. Mont¬ 

gomery will make the first annual 
report to the committee on Junior 
Colleges since the first reaccredita- 
tion of East Central.. Two years ago 
East Central was evaluated by the 
committee and several suggestions 
were made. The corrections, im¬ 
provements, and building program 
will be the subject of his report. 

A conference for academic deans 
and registrars is also included in 
the meeting which Dr. Montgomery 
will attend. Problems dealing with 
these officers will be discussed. 

As a voting delegate the East 
Central president will have the 
chance to vote on the accreditation 
of Ole Miss. 

This meeting of the Southern As¬ 
sociation of Colleges and Schools is 
the most important meeting which 
any Junior College official can at¬ 
tend since this is the body which 
sets up policies with which colleges 
and schools must comply for accredi¬ 
tation. 
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THE PURPOSE OF A JUNIOR COLLEGE 

It is often times good for an organization or institution to 
take time out from its busy routine to examine itself, to evalu¬ 
ate its goals and purposes. With only one more six weeks 
period remaining in the fall semester, perhaps it will do us 
at East Central Junior College good to evaluate our aims and 
goals. 

Just what is the purpose of a junior college? More specifi¬ 
cally, what is the purpose of East Central Junior College? 

Actually, the purpose is the same as for any other edu¬ 
cational institution. It is none other than to provide a formal 
education for those who seek it. We must limit ourselves to 
"formal education" for one may obtain some kind of an edu¬ 
cation through any one of a number of experiences. 

The purposes of an education are many and varied. Dif¬ 
ferent authorities single out many different reasons for attend¬ 
ing college, but, in general, the following are given as primary 
reasons: (1) To enable one to become economically independent 
(2) To learn to get along with one's associates (3) To develop 
one's human mental and moral powers to the fullest. 

In addition to these three basic reasons for obtaining an 
education, junior colleges serve many additional purposes. 
Most of the students who attend a junior college are from 
small high schools. Their background is oftentimes poor. On a 
big college or university campus they would not stand a 
chance. 

The small scale on which a junior college operates, with 
the advantage of small classes, makes it easier for the student 
with a weak high-school background to adjust to the accelerat¬ 
ed learning process expected of a college student; then after 
two years of such adjustment, he can enter a senior college 
with confidence and ease. 

Then, too, it costs much less to attend a junior college. 
Many students are not financially able to attend a senior col¬ 
lege upon immediate graduation from high school. After mak¬ 
ing good two years in a junior college, a student is then 
usually able to obtain financial aid in the form of student 
loans, scholarships, or assistantships. 

Wherever formal education takes place, two, and only 
two, factors are essential—the teacher and student. The 
teacher presents subject matter through the method he feels 
satisfactory. The student is expected to learn what is present¬ 
ed. In addition, the instructor must also act as coach, giving 
directions and offering suggestions to aid the student in the 
learning process. As evidence of his success or failure, the 
student is graded and the grade recorded, representing so 
much credit for a particular course. In this respect the in¬ 
structor is also a judge. 

This, in bare outline, is the process of formal education. 
It varies from institution to institution and from instructor to 
instructor within an institution. 

But everyone knows that there is more to an educational 
institution than students and teachers. There are activities, 
administrators, and organizations—a huge variety of things 
that in realiy play no direct part in the learning process. They 
exist on college campuses because they seem to have always 
been there. 

We accept them as necessary evils, not because we want 
to, but because we have to. As a result, our educational in¬ 
stitutions have become complex firms which specialize in 
turning out student products, often time not considering the 
quality of that product. Teachers have to a degree become 
more machinery for the process. 

This presents a serious problem to colleges today. The 
things that seem so much a part of present-day colleges actual¬ 
ly evolved out of a need for them. They are supposed to serve 
the institution. Too often the institution serves them. 

It would be foolish to try to rid colleges of everything except 
students and teachers. However, everything should be given 
a secondary position to the student-teacher relationship, which 
covers a much larger area than the name implies. 

We at East Central can do our part by placing proper 
emphasis where it belongs—on the academic life of the school 
When we have done this, when we can truthfully say that we 
are satisfied with academic policies, when our faculty and 
student body are doing their very best in the academic process, 
then and only then may we with a clear conscience turn our 
attention towards improving "other things." 

ROVING REPORTER 

Students, Teachers Express Views 

On Keeping Library Open At Night 
By PAULINE CHAPMAN 

What is the purpose of the library? Some people must 
have the misconception that it is a social hall. There have 
been rumors among the students that it is difficult to study 
in the atmosphere that exists often in the library at night. 

Roving   Reporter   asked   students 
and faculty members the following 
question: In view of the present 
situation in the library, on oc¬ 
casions, at night, should the prac¬ 
tice of keeping the library open 
at night be continued? 

Betty Chancellor, 
a freshman from 
L o u i sville,   an¬ 
swered the quest¬ 
ion    as    follows: 
"Perhaps there is 
a    tendency    to¬ 
ward unnecessary 
talking    in    the 
library  at night, 
but this factor is 

lar out weighed by the value that 
some students derive from this ex¬ 
tra time  to study  in the library. 

Marie McDonald, 
a sophomore 
f r om Louisville, 
made the follow¬ 
ing  response: 

"Yes,    the    li¬ 
brary   should  be 
kept open for the j There wi]1 alwayg be people who 
students^ needing ] refUSe to conform to accepted be¬ 

havior, but the people who are in 
the library to study and utilize the 
various facilities offered should 
not be deprived of this privilege 
by the few who refuse to con¬ 
form." 

to do special re 
ports, magazine 

article outlines, and research work 
for the term papers soon to be due 
at the end of this semester. If 
the library were to be closed at 
night it would greatly impair 
the work and studying of 
students with extra-curricular ac¬ 
tivities after classes and those with 
student jobs. I think the quietness 
and order should be maintained 
by those studying in the library, 
and there should be stricter en¬ 
forcement of order by the faculty 
member on duty." 
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Jerry Cannon, 
a sophomore of 
Neshoba County, 
made the follow¬ 
ing reply. "No, I 
don't think that 
■Hhe library 
should be closed 
under any con¬ 
dition. The li¬ 
brary is the stu¬ 

dents' and it is what he makes it. 
"There are only a few who talk 

loud and disturb the others. Most 
of the students who come to the 
library are sincere and need it for 
reference material. Should these 
few that cut up knock the others 
that don't out of use of the library? 
There should be some changes made, 
but I don't think that closing the li¬ 
brary should be one of them. 

The only solution to the prob¬ 
lem, in my opinion, is that the 
teachers who stay at night become 
stricter and let the student know 
that he will be asked to leave the 
library if he doesn't. Until this hap¬ 
pens, I think we will still have a 
noisy library." 

Lonnie Jones, a 
freshman from 
Harperville, made 
the following re¬ 
ply to the quest¬ 
ion. "I believe 
that the library 
should be kept 
open at night be¬ 
cause there are 
many students 

who do not have time during the 
day to study in the library; there¬ 
fore the only time they could 
study or find material for study 
would be at night. Although some 
of the students practice miscon¬ 
duct in the library, I believe that 
the majority are there for the pur¬ 
pose of concentration and study. 

I believe sincerely that the li¬ 
brary should be kept open at 
night." 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

"Breaking The Law' 

Prevails in College 
By Joe Edwards 

"He that turneth away his ear 
from hearing the law, even his pray¬ 
er shall be abomination." (Proverbs 
28:9). 

Over the last few years, more and 
more has been said and written a- 
bout juvenile delinquency. The nat¬ 
ural cause for this, of course, is 
that there has been more delinquency 
among young people. 

When young men and women leave 
home and go to college, they meet 
with more opportunities to break the 
law. By "law," we mean both the 
rules and regulations of the college 
and the law of the government. First 
of all, rules and regulations are 
made in colleges for our own good; 
they are not made for us to break. 
The same holds true for our govern¬ 
mental laws. 

However, some situations arise 
when it is extremely hard to with¬ 
stand the temptation to break the 
law. This is especially true when one 
is with a group of young people who 
are about to commit such an act. 
It is extremely hard to stand a- 
gainst the whole group. But, our 
Bible teaches us that if we do with¬ 
stand the temptation, we will come 
•ut better in the end. 

up required written work for the 
next day. I am sure that all the 
students at East Central are aware 
of the present problem and with a 
few reminders to the unruly ones, I 
feel that the situation can be hand¬ 
led." 

Pam Catledge, 
a sophomore of 
Louis ville, re¬ 
sponded in the 
following words: 
"In response to 
this question I 
would like 10 
give a definite 
answer of yes. In 
my own opinion 

I feel that it is of utmost import¬ 
ance that the library remain open 
at night. I feel that this is neces¬ 
sary because in many instances this 
is the only time a student has to get 
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^ Harold Aycock, a 
freshman from 
Hickory made 
the following re¬ 
ply: "Yes, I think 
the practice of 
keeping the 
brary open 
night should 
continued. 

"There 
many assignments which require 
research work. The period which 
the library is kept open at night 
is the most convenient or only 
available time many students have 
to do research. 

The night period also provides an 
excellent opportunity to read the 
many magazines and newspapers 
which are kept in the reading 
room. 

For convenience and necessity, I 
think the practice of opening the 
library at night should be contin¬ 
ued." 

(Continued on Page Six) 

IN MY OPINION 

Extra Watchman 

Would Help Solve 

Prowler Problems 
By  Pauline Chapman 

Peeping Toms have been one of 
East Central's problems around the 
girls' dormitories this year. 

With only one watchman on duty 
at night, there is little he can do 
about the prowlers. East Central has 
a large campus and so many bild- 
ings that it is a difficult undertak¬ 
ing for one man. 

If the njght watchman were at 
one end of the campus, and some¬ 
thing should happen at the other 
end, he would not be available to 
render any service. 

If prowlers knew there was more 
than one person on duty at night, 
they might not attempt to snoop s- 
round. As it is, it is not very diffi¬ 
cult for would-be prowlers to check 
up on the whereabouts of the watch¬ 
man, and then plan their activity 
accordingly. 

As I see the situation, East Cen¬ 
tral's campus needs more than one 
night watchman for the protection 
of the students and the school. The 
recent burglary attempt, it seems, 
is added evidence that such a need 
is indicated. 
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ECJC Mixed Choir Will Appear On TV 

The East Central Junior College Mixed Choir will 
present a televised program on December 12 from 4:30 
to 5 p.m. 

The choir, under the direction of Robert G. Fick, 
Head of the Music Department, will present excerpts of 
Handel's The Messiah. Other numbers of the program are 
"Good Christian Men Rejoice," "As Lately We Watched," 
"Beautiful Savior," "Angels We Have Heard on High," 
"Glory to God in the Highest," and "Jesus, Born in 
Bethlehem." 

Student soloists are Sharon Gilmore, Susan Boggan, 
Voncile Oxner, Boyce Turner, Jo Ann Roberts, Norma 
Nicholson, Martha Rasberry, and Pat Gunter. Shirley 
Bumpers is piano accompanist. 

FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

Today's Home Economist Has Choice 
Of Many Varied Fields For Her Work 

By Mrs. Ruth Hull 
A Home Economist is a college 

graduate with a major in Home 
Economics who applies this knowl¬ 
edge and skill in a professional home 
economics position and in her own 
home. Home Economics training pre¬ 
pares for marriage and homemak¬ 
ing as well as a career or a com¬ 
bination of both. 

Many people are vague about the 
possibilities of our profession—per¬ 
haps because Home Economists can 
choode among so many different 
careers. The definition of Home 
Economics is "The science and art 
of homemaking." This means a great 
deal more than learning to make a 
smooth cream sauce and cutting a 
pattern, though food preparation and 
sewing are two important parts of 
a homemaker's training. It means 
the study of every aspect of home 
life, from the efficient planning of 
a kitchen to the relationship of the 
family in the community. 

It is true that in the past most 
of the girls who chose Home 
Economics as a career planned to 
teach some subject related to the 
science and art of homemaking. 
There were not too many other im¬ 
portant positions open to them, un¬ 
til manufacturers and merchants be¬ 
gan to take notice of the fact that 
women are the greatest buying force 
in our country, controlling 85 per 
cent of all family income, and buy¬ 
ing 80 per cent of all consumer 
goods. 

Demand For Home Economists 
Suddenly the Home Economist was 

in demand in many places besides 
the classroom. She proved herself 
so useful that today the girl with 
a Home Economics degree can 
choose among scores of positions in 
industry. Jobs are waiting for her 
in publishing, advertising, television, 
radio and research as well as in 
government, welfare, and institution¬ 
al management. And openings for 
teachers are now equally varied and 
challenging. 

The girl who has a Home Eco¬ 
nomics degree wdll have a good 
general education, including English, 
the sciences, psychology, and art 
when she graduates. She has also 
studied nutrition as well as the buy 
ing, preparation and serving of food. 
She knows all about fasions and 
the care and testing of textiles ar 
well as sewing; about interior dec¬ 
oration as well as the use of the 
newest home equipment; about bud¬ 
geting for family security; about buy¬ 

ing a home and buying insurance; 
about child care and child develop¬ 
ment, family relations and a great 
deal about good citizenship. So she 
is ready for a professional career 
and also has the best of prepar? 
tion for the most satisfactory of all 
careers: the management of her 
own home, for the health and hap¬ 
piness of her family — in it and 
in the community. 

Dorothy Thompson and some other 
writers have called home economics 
a frill course. Some people think 
of home economics as only "stitch¬ 
ing and sewing." 

We know that if home economics 
is a frill, then life itself is a frill 
because home conomics helps pre¬ 
pare us for the most important job 
any of us will ever undertake — 
the making of homes. 

Economists  Build  Homes 
In the November 1959 issue of the 

American Vocational Associa¬ 
tion Journal, there are some ex¬ 
cerpts from a sermon by Dr. Wyler 
Courtenay, a minister in Nashville, 
Term. This sermon has been printed 
in the Nashville Banner and reprint¬ 
ed in the AVA Journal. You will 
want to read the entire sermon, but 
I want to share with you some of 
his statements which primarily con¬ 
cern us. Dr. Courtenay says, "Rec¬ 
ent statistics reported to me are 
startling; among teenagers, one 
marriage out of three end in di¬ 
vorce; among college graduates, it 
is but one out of seventy; among 
college graduates where the girl 
holds a B. S. degree in Home Eco¬ 
nomics, it is but one out of two 
hundred seventy." 

Dr. Courtenay goes on to say, "I 
was startled by the figures, but I 
can see the reason why. Home Eco¬ 
nomics majors are the best quali¬ 
fied people for the task of home 
building. In some respects, they are 
the only ones." 

He says further, "In terms of broad 
college training, they are the best 
prepared people in the nationa. Oh, 
some who hold A. B. degrees, who 
can read Latin and quote copiously 
from literature, look down their nos¬ 
es on girls who become home eco¬ 
nomics majors. They hold them¬ 
selves superiors — but are they? 
Look at the Home Economics cur¬ 
riculum — two years of liberal arts 
education which contains literature, 
history, languages, mathematics and 
kindred subjects; two years of 
science, including physics, chemis¬ 
try, bacteriology, nutrition and bi¬ 
ology; elective courses in music, art, 
and creative writing; besides two 
years of practical subjects such as 

Rep. of Tech. Prog. 
Visits EC Campus 

Dr. Russel Lavanway, professor of 
Psychology at Millsaps, visited Pres¬ 
ident Montgomery on Friday, Nov. 
2 in an attempt to secure informa¬ 
tion concerning the technological pro¬ 
gram to be offered at East Central. 

On a one-year leave of absence 
from Millsaps being financed by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad¬ 
ministration, Dr. Lavanway, Direc¬ 
tor of the Mississippi Industrial and 
Technical Research Commission, is 
visiting the colleges of Mississippi 
which are interested in the develop¬ 
ment of a technological program. 
East Central is one of the first col¬ 
leges Professor Lavanway has visit¬ 
ed. 

The information that Dr. Lavan¬ 
way was able to obtain from Dr. 
Montgomery will be combined with 
that from interviews with business¬ 
men of the town and will then be 
presented to Governor Ross Barnett, 
who in turn will present his pro¬ 
posal to the legislature. 

Dr. Montgomery states that East 
Central is very much interested in 
this technological program, and is 
making plans for its future develop- 
mpnt. 

Pres. Montgomery 
Is Early Graduate 
Of Nat. JC Program 

Dr. Douglas M. Montgomery, East 
Central President, is one of the 
earliest products of a new national 
movement in junior college leader¬ 
ship. 

Two years ago American junior 
college leaders created an executive 
development program to train ad¬ 
ministrative talent for the growing 
junior college field. 

Among the earliest to complete 
this program is East Central Junior 
College's new president. Dr. Doug¬ 
las M. Montgomery. Dr. Montgomery, 
who is a retired Air Force major 
thus begins a second career for 
himself after successfully complet¬ 
ing the course at Florida State Uni¬ 
versity, where he was awarded the 
dlegree of Doctor of Philosophy in 
Aug., 1962. 

Known as the Junior College Lea¬ 
dership Program, the one and one- 
half-million-dollar effort already has 
contributed deans, department heads, 
and presidents to junior and com- 
mumty colleges throughout the coun¬ 
try. 
This program developed because of 

an increasing awareness of the need 
for opening new avenues for prepara¬ 
tion of junior coHege administrators. 
This need has been caused by the 
rapid increase in the number of 
junior colleges. There are some 700 
junior  colleges  in  America  today. 

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

By Joe McGee 
Those students who love to study 

great literature and its writers should 
be most impressed with the sizable 
stock of books recently added to 
Burton Library. Heading my list of 
good books is The Dimensions of 
Poetry. Compiled by James Miller 
and Ernice Slate, it is a critical 
anthology of some of the world's 
greatest peotry. It includes the works 
of Donne, Dryden, Shakespeare, Mil¬ 
ton, Pope, Coleridge, Keats, and Ten¬ 
nyson as well as the poetry of two 
moderns,  Frost and Eliot. 

The new books include an abun¬ 
dance of material for English lit¬ 
erature students. Among them is A 
Collection ot English Prose, edited 
by Henry Pettit which covers prose 
from 1600-1800. Other books dealing 
with English literature of a par¬ 
ticular! period include: The Renais¬ 
sance in England, edited by Oyder 
Rollins and Herschel Baker; Seven¬ 
teenth Century English Poetry, edit¬ 
ed by R. C. Bald; and The Victorian 
Age, edited by John W. Bowyer and 
John L. Brooks. 

The student who really wants to 
get something out of his literature 
wil find useful such books as: The 
Character Sketches in Pope's Poems 
by Benjamin Boyce, and the pic¬ 
torial biographies in Charles Dick¬ 
ens, by J. B. Priestley and Shake¬ 

speare by F. C. Holliday. 

The library has also acquired books 
dealing with particular American 
authors. John Greenleaf Whittier by 
John Pickard and Mark Twain by 
Frank Baldanza are two short books 
which serve as both an introduction 
to and an interpretation of the works 
of these two American greats. The 
library also now has My Brother, 
Ernest Hemingway By Leicester 
Hemingway and Robert Frost's In 
The Clearing. 

Sociology and history students 
should enjoy reading Ten Years of 
Storm by Chow Chingwen, which 
expands on the nature of commu¬ 
nism in Red China. Minister of Death 
by Quentin Reynolds, Ephrain Katz, 
and Zwy Aldouby is the Adolf Eich- 
mann story. Science students will 
find Jacquette Hawkes's Man On 
Earth quite interesting. Those who 
don't have time to read the entire 
book should try to read chapter 8, 
A Myth for the Future."  

Fiction lovers need not fed left 
out. Burton Library has acquired 
some of the currently best-selling 
novels including: Dearly Beloved by 
Anne Marrow Lindbergh; Ship of 
Foods by Katherine Anne Porter; 
and William Faulkner's last book 
The Reivers. 

Alumnus Applies Math. In Industry 

John  Hollingsworth Holds  Position, 
Computer Programmer For Texaco 

By Nancy Turner 
Mr. John G. Hollingsworth, math- 

amatician, holds the position of Com¬ 
puter Programmer for the Texaco 
Exploration and Production Research 
Laboratory in Bellaire, Texas. 

From the years 1956 to 1958, Hol¬ 
lingsworth attended East Central 
Junior College, where he ileceived 
his AA degree. During the time that 
he attended East Central, Hollings¬ 
worth was a member of the Phi 
Theta Kappa, president of his Sopho¬ 
more class, a member of the Hall 
of Fame, and the recipient of the 
Benning Physics Achievement A- 
ward for 1957. 

MS  From Miss. State 
After graduating from E. C. J. C, 

the mathematician attended Missis¬ 
sippi State University, receiving his 
BA degree in 1959, and his MS de¬ 
gree in 1961. While at Mississippi 
State, Hollingsworth was the re¬ 
cipient of the National Science Foun¬ 
dation Graduate Fellowship for 1960- 
61. 

The alumnus has taught at Mis¬ 
sissippi State and is now Computer 
Programmer for the Texaco Explo- 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGIATE LIFE 
By Bettye Harrison 

Football palys an important part 
in the lives of many college stu¬ 
dents. At most of Mississippi's col¬ 
leges, football schedules are near¬ 
ing an end. With the ending of the 
season comes the gaiety and excite¬ 
ment of homecoming games. 

Miss Rita Pylate, an attractive 
blond from Meridian, served as Me¬ 
ridian Junior College's homecoming 
queen. Rita also serves as Meridian's 
Junior Miss. 

home furnishings, home decorating, 
preparation and serving of meals, 
sewing, dress designing, the care and 
nurture of children, and I may add, 
the care and nurture of husbands." 

Personal rewards for the girl who 
chooses Home Economics are match¬ 
ed by no other training. I say "girl" 
because, while an increasing num¬ 
ber of men are entering our field, 
it is one where women shine pre¬ 
dominantly. In it women work on a 
stimulating professional level WITH 
men who respect their special knowl¬ 
edge, rather than in competition A- 
GAINST men for the same jobs. 

Hinds Junior College has alos ob¬ 
served homecoming activities. 

The sky was lighted with brilliant 
fireworks during the halftime acti¬ 
vities. Hilda Bullock of Jackson was 
crowned queen during the half-time 
ceremony. 

Southerners saw three weeks of 
hard work go up in flames when 
some pranksters set fire to their 
prepared bon fire for homecoming. 
The students are in the process of 
rebuilding the destroyed bon fire. 

The USM Physical Education De¬ 
partment began a three-course Civil 
Defense instruction program for 
students Wednesday, Nov. 14. 

The instruction will include tech¬ 
niques for protection in event of 
nuclear attack, information for sur¬ 
vival and survival techniques and 
other CD practices. 

.;•>■,,  .*iii-;rik: 

Dr. Chester Swor, renowned youth 
author and lecturer, led Clinton Bap¬ 
tist Church's fall revival services. 
Dr. Swor, a native of Jackson, pur¬ 
sued his education at M. C. After 
his graduation, he served for a num¬ 
ber of years as Dean of Men and 
Professor of English and BSU Di- 

^•B^i'i, ■Mii.-Z 

John Hollingsworth, a mem¬ 
ber of '58 Hall of Fame. 

ration and Production Research Lab¬ 
oratory in Bellaire, Tex. 

Hollingsworth and his wife, Elsie 
Johnson Hollingsworth, have one six¬ 
teen month old son, Randy. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hollingsworth 
of Decatur and Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
E. Johnson, also of Decatur, are the 
parents of Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Hollingsworth. 

Bus. Class Visits 
In Newton Factory 

Freshmen Bennett Malone from 
Carthage, a member of the Busi¬ 
ness Education Class visiting the 
La-Z-Boy Chair factory's Open House 
on Nov. 5, woo a reclining rocking 
chair. 

Bennett was one of 34 Introduc¬ 
tion to Business students who at¬ 
tended the Newton factory. They 
were taken on a two-hour guided 
tour of the entire plant. Mrs. Jessie 
Mae Everett, Business Education In¬ 
structor, accompanied the group. The 
Business Class was shown all the 
steps and operations that go into 
making a chair. 

The La-Z-Boy is a branch of the 
original firm located in Monroe, 
Mich. The factory was celebrating 
its one year anniversary of opera¬ 
tion. 

recotr for the institution. 
Belhaven's "Cee Jays" took first 

place in Memphis Competition over 
250 acts. As a result they won the 
right to represent the Mid-South Fair 
Youth Talent Contest and will fly 
by jet to New York in December to 
take part. 
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Students Attend Homecoming Games 

Off Campus As Football Season Ends 
By SHELBY PEAGLER and MICKEY CUMBERLAND 
As Football season draws to a close, many East Central 

students are attending homecoming games of various high 
schools and colleges. Other students who remained on cam¬ 
pus entertained guests over the weekend. 

Clyde Ray Stingley and Gary Riv¬ 
ers from Mississippi State visited 
Delores Blakeney and Alverta Agent 
on E. C. campus the week end of 
Nov. 10-11. 

Mrs. Earl Garris and her sister 
visited Dixie Garris on campus Sun¬ 
day Nov. 11. 

Charlotte Luke was the week end 
guest of Carolyn Stovall of Louis¬ 
ville the week end of Nov. 9-11. 

Miss Irma Lee Barber had as her 
guests for the week end of Nov. 
10-11 Miss Tildale Halley and Mrs. 
A. 0. Huddleston, from Leland, 
Miss. Mrs. Huddleston as well as 
Miss Barber and Miss Halley visit¬ 
ed on Clarke College campus. The 
new boys' dormitory at Clarke is a 
result of a donation from Mrs. Hud¬ 
dleston in memory of her husband. 

Robbie Dai! Livingston was a guest 
in the home of Carol Bearden of 
Florence the week end of Nov. 16- 
18. 

Rose and Dennis Waite and Grip 
Carter attended Alabama's h o m e- 
coming Nov. 10. 

Kaye Roberts attended the How¬ 
ard-Miss. College game for Howard's 
homecoming Nov. 3. 

Montrea Moore and Skipper War¬ 
ren attended a movie and viewed 
the Christmas decorations in Jack¬ 
son, Saturday night, Nov. 10. 

Shelba Peogler was the over - 
night guest of Charlotte Chambers 
Friday night, Nov. 9. 

Betty Carr had as her guest Tom¬ 
my Luke from the University of Mis¬ 
sissippi Saturday, Nov. 10. 

Charlene Kilpatrick and Rush Gunn 
attended the Edinburg-LynviUe foot- 
iball game Friday night, Nov. 9. 

Janice Clay and Derrel Partridge 
attended the homecoming game at 
Newton Friday night, Nov. 9. 

Brenda Pope was an over night 
guest of Patricia Thompson Tuesday 
night, Nov. 7. 

Donald Ray Eure and parents 
were the week end guests of his 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Eure of Huntsviile, Ala., the 
week end of Nov. 9-11. 

Larry Hannah was the week end 
guest of Roy Thompson, Jr., of Mor¬ 
ton, Nov. 9-11. 

Shellye Shumaker had as her guest 
for the past week end Charlie Mc- 
Corkle from Mississippi State. 

Twyla Pierce visited Jimmy Mos¬ 
ley at the University of Southern 
Mississippi the week end ot Nov 
9-11. 

Kay Fulton, Trisha Hurdle, Jim¬ 
mie Mayfield, and Linda Comans 
attended the homecoming game at 
Newton, Nov. 9. 

Sarah Pierce visited Tommy Bun¬ 
tin at the University of Mississippi 
the week end of Nov. 9-11. 

The B. S. U. will sponsor a spaghet¬ 
ti supper Dec. 5 with members of 
the football team as special guests. 

CENTRALETTES STRUT 
IN SEASONAL PARADES 

The East Central Band and Cen¬ 
tralettes will perform in the Carth¬ 
age, Newton, and Decatur Christ¬ 
mas parades on Dec. 4, 7, and 11. 

The parade at Carthage will be¬ 
gin at 5:30 p.m., while the parades 
in Newton and Decatur are scheduled 
to begin at 2:30 p.m. 

The first building named on tfoe 
East Central campus was Jackson 
Hall — as the result of editorials in 
the Tom-Tom on naming the build¬ 
ings. 

Stewart, Sanford 

Plan Dec. Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Stewart 

of Conehatta announce the engage¬ 
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Barbara, to Gary 
(Bo) Sanford. 

Miss Stewart, a graduate of De¬ 
catur High School, finished a one- 
year business course at East Cen¬ 
tral last year. 

Mr. Sanford is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Sanford of Harperville. 
He is a graduate of Harperville High 
School and is presently employed by 
the Gipson Saw Company in For¬ 
est. 

The wedding vows will be taken 
Wednesday, Dec. 19, at the Cone¬ 
hatta Baptist Church at 7 o'clock. 

Friends of the couple are invited 
to attend the wedding through the 
medium of the press. No invitations 
are being sent. 

Baptist Students 

Attend Youth Night 

In State Capital 
Fifty-five students from East Cen¬ 

tral attended Youth Night of the 
State Baptist Convention on Nov. 15. 

The East Central Baptist Student 
Union Choir sang in a mass choir 
made up of B. S. U. and youth choirs 
from all over the state The 
choir was conducted by Dr. Claude 
Rhea of the New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Dr. Rhea is 
head of the school of sacred music at 
the New Orleans Seminary. 

Over ten thousand young people 
from colleges and youth groups in 
all parts of the state attended the 
event. Speaker for the night was 
Dr. Carl Bates, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Charlotte, N. C, 
and a former Mississippian. Rev. 
Ralph Winders, state director of Bap¬ 
tist Student work, presided over the 
program which included a dramati¬ 
zation of the song "So Send I You." 
The dramatization was directed by 
Mrs. Burke Murphy, of Starkville. 

Nurses from the Baptist Hospital 
served as ushers for the event. 

On March 10, 1949, Shakespearean 
Actor, Charles N. Lunn appeared in 
an East Central Assembly program. 

Home Ec. Class Spreads Christmas Cheer 

Twelve E. C. Girls 

Undertake Project 

For Am. Red Cross 
By Nancy Turner 

Members of the clothing classes 
of the East Central Home Econo¬ 
mics Department have gotten into 
the spirit of Christmas early again 
this year, by participating in a 
"Stockings for Veterans" program 
of the American Red Cross. 

Each fall for the past six years 
the girls have participated in this 
"Stockings for Veterans" program. 
Cooperating with the Decatur Wom¬ 
en's Progressive Club, twelve girls 
this year have sewn and decorat¬ 
ed 25 stockings to be presented to 
men in the Veterans Hospital in 
Jackson. The Decatur Woman's Pro¬ 
gressive Club will fill the stockings 
at their December meeting and turn 
them over to Mrs. Gladys Reeves, 
County Red Cross Chairman, who 
will see that they are distributed to 
the veterans. 

Members of the classes participat¬ 
ing in the projects are: Barbara 
Andrews, Daphne, Ala.; Jo Ann 
Johnson, Sebastapol; Charlene Kil¬ 
patrick, Edinburg; Paula Muse, Un¬ 
ion; Marlynn Ward, Philadelphia; 
Evelyn White, Philadelphia; Wanda 
White, Morton; Marie McDonald, 
Louisville; Janell Taylor, Union; 
Betty Sigrest, Harperville; Elaine 
Gotten, Newton; Donna Rea, Phila¬ 
delphia; and Tommy Lynn Richard¬ 
son, Philadelphia. 

JUST TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS .... 
These Home Economics students are participating in 

the American Red Cross "Stockings for Veterans" pro¬ 
gram. They include (1 to r) Marie McDonald, Tommie 
Richardson, Betty Sigrest, Donna Rea, and Elaine Cotton. 
Mrs. Hull (standing) gives instructions to the group. 

Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home Economics 
instructor at East Central, states 
that "the 'Stockings for Veterans' 
project is one of the many attempts 

of the college to participate in worth¬ 
while community projects and to 
perform services for deserving in¬ 
dividuals." 

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO. 

•  Bear Archery Equipment 

• Athletic Equipment 

• Evinrude Motors 

• Colt Guns 

PHONE 9701  — CARTHAGE, MISS. 

M.  M.  SPENCE,  Jr. CLYDE  MILLER 

Miss Barbara Stewart Announces Engagement. 

TRY 
Dr Pepper 

"when I say 

HOT ... 
I mean really 

HOT!" 
devilishly different/ 

Here's the devilishly different way to 
warm up winter get-togethers. You'll be 
pleasantly pleased at the way Dr Pepper 
on the hot side keeps everyone on 
the right side of a great good time! 
Directions on each Dr Pepper carton. 

WHEN YOU ARE IN PHILADELPHIA 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

HAMILL REXALL DRUG STORE 
PHONE 656-2544 

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO SAVE 

FARMERS' AND MERCHANTS' BANK 
WHERE EVERY CUSTOMER IS IMPORTANT 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE AND FDIC 

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI 

ikaia 
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Music Major From Morton PSays Seven Susfrumeafs 
Life's Career Begins 

While In 4th Grade 
By Ted Hannah 

Can you play the violin, trumpet, 
piano, french horn, trombone, drums, 
and baritone: OF course not all at 
the same time, but individually? No? 
Well, there is someone who attends 
East Central Junior College who can. 
And not only does he play all these 
instruments, he can also sing tenor 
well. 

Tippy Jacobs, a freshman from 
Miorton, is a music major at East 
Central. This 5' 11" music student 
has been musically inclined since he 
can remember. 

The first instrument Tippy learn¬ 
ed to play was the piano. "I think 
it was about the fourth grade when 
I first had a lesson," he remarked. 
After continuing his lessons for a- 
while he dropped them, but has be¬ 
gun lessons again since entering 
East Central. 

The next instrument in line was 
the violin. His mother is responsible 
for his knowledge of this instrument. 
Tippy says he can't remember be¬ 
ing too much in favor of such acti¬ 
vities. 

Played Trombone in MHS Band 
The next musical achievement for 

this versatile young man was the M 
ton High School Band. After learn¬ 
ing the notes and positions of the slide 
trombone, Mr. Jcaobs entered the 
organization and was seated playing 
second chair music. 

When Tippy's sister entered the 
band playing french horn, he was 
soon devoting his time to mastering 
this difficult instrument. 

In line ntext was the baritone. 
"The baritone and trumpet aren't 
too different, so I didn't have a 
very difficult time," he reminisced. 

Gradually, the young musician has 
picked up a knowledge of the drum 

TIP BLOWS HIS HORN .... 
Tippy Jacobs displays his trumpet which is by no 

means the only instrument on which he performs with 
distinction. 

and  is  beginning on  the  bass. 
Since this second semester fresh¬ 

man has come to East Central, he 
has improved on all of these instru¬ 
ments with special attention to the 
trumpet. 

As for his singing, he was a mem¬ 
ber of the Morton Baptist Church 
mixed Choir, Intermediate Choir, A- 
dult Choir and was assistant direc¬ 
tor of the Youth Choir. 

Tip, was also asked to sing at his 
graduation by the high school super¬ 
intendent. 

During the past five summers he 
has attended a Baptist assembly near 
Gulfport,  whers  he  enthusiastically 

THE BANK 

OF FOREST 
Newton County 

Bank 
• 

Newton, Lake, Hickory 
Use Our Drive-In Windows And  Louin, Miss. 

For Convenient Banking 

* MEMBER  FDIC 

MEMBER FDIC 
"IT PLEASES US 

-mm; 

CRIMM'S LAUNDRY 

& DRY CLEANING CENTER 

| SERVING: DECATUR — UNION — NEWTON — BAY SPRINGS 

RALEIGH — PELAHATCHIE — MORTON — FOREST 

COIN OPERATED 

LAKE TIAK O'KHATA 

RESTAURANT CATERING 
Banquets, Club and Private Parties 

Courteous Service 

Phone 1473 Louisville, Mississippi 

participated in the musical activities. 
Choir Member 

At East Central, Mr. Jacobs is a 
member of the choir and Music Edu¬ 
cators National Conference. Also he 
plays second trumpet in the band. 

His preferences in music include 
all types, but a special favorite is 
secular music. 

Having a 3.48 average academical¬ 
ly, he has hopes of becoming a min¬ 
ister of music. 

By the way, all this information 
was secured in an interview with 
the young virtuous as he was putting 
in his daily hour of piano practice. 

Voice From Office 

Bewails Teary Fate 
By Carol Vickers 

The life of the educational secre¬ 
tary is not always an easy one. B^ 
sides multidudinous problems which 
confront the ordinary American sec¬ 
retary, the school secretary is faced 
with answering hundreds of ques¬ 
tions from unknowing students, paci¬ 
fying irate professors on everything 
from why the heat isn't on to when 
the school picture will be taken 
duplicating, typing and safeguard¬ 
ing examinations; and a dozen other 
things which could only happen in 
an educational institution. 

Secretaries at East Central Jun¬ 
ior College last week faced still an¬ 
other problem which was not only 
a tedious one but also quite an u; 
comfortable one. 

When burglers attempted to ope^ 
the vault at the college Monday 
night, Nov. 2, they succeeded onh- 
in releasing vials of tear gas which 
were stored in the door of the vault. 
Tuesday morning, college officials 
and tearful secretaries were faced 
with the double problem of cleaning 
up and repairing the vault door and 
trying to carry on college business 
in a mist of tear gas. 

Secretaries Type  In Cold 
Someone hit upon the idea of set¬ 

ting a fan in the vault and blowing 
the gas out the windows. This en¬ 
tailed the use of a circulating fan, 
turning off all heat, and opening all 
windows. With the temperature at 
40 degrees outside, four shivering 
secreatries sat it out, managing to 
type, post, write receipts, and an¬ 
swer questions between frequent wip¬ 
ing of eyes. 

Finally, one boss looked at his 
teary co-worker and said, "Let's 
send them home. They look so piti¬ 
ful." Early next morning, however, 
the secretaries were back at their 
trusty IBM's with a double supply 
of kleenex. 

But such is the life of an edu¬ 
cational secretary and when it was 
all over, everyone was able to smile 
and agree that every woman is en¬ 
titled to cry when she will. 

East Central Prexy 

Addresses Groups 
Dr. Douglas Montgomery spoke on 

four occasions this month represent¬ 
ing East Central in four different 
counties. 

In Winston County on Nov. 5, Dr. 
Montgomery was the after dinner 
speaker at a meeting of the newly 
organized Noxapater Lions Club of 
35 members. He was introduced by 
Mir. Thomas Satterfield, Principal of 
Noxapater High School and a strong 
supporter of East Central. Dr. Mont¬ 
gomery's topic for the evening was 
"The New Role of the Public Jun¬ 
ior Colleges in Mississippi." 

Nov. 16, in Newton County, Dr. 
Montgomery was guest of Mr. Her¬ 
bert Hoff, Principal of Union High 
School, and was guest speaker at 
a student assembly. He described 
the benefits of attending a commun¬ 
ity orientated junior college which 
offers a variety for every student's 
needs. 

At Meridian Junior College, Lau¬ 
derdale County, on Nov. 17, East 
Central's president was the main 
speaker at the final meeting of the 
fall conference of the District Five 
Department of Classroom Teachers i 
of the Mississippi Education As¬ 
sociation. 

Dr. Montgomery's speech expand¬ 
ed on the theme of the conference, 
"The Teacher's Professional Respon¬ 
sibility" to the effect that the teach¬ 
ers' responsibility is to encourage 
their capable students to attend col¬ 
lege. He then explained the different 
types of programs offered at East 
Central. 

In Leake County at Walnut Grove 
on Nov. 23, Dr. Montgomery, by an 
invitation from principal Johnny Wil¬ 
liams, spoke at a noon assembly of 
the students. Again he described the j 
benefits of attending a community 
college. 

Tom-Tom Receives 
First Class Honor 
In National Rating 

The Tom-Tom has been awarded 
First Class Honor Rating in the 
national junior college newspaper 
competition by the judges of the 
American Collegiate Press Associa¬ 
tion for the second semtester, '61-'62. 

The bi-weekly edition of the Tom- 
Tom was especially commended by 
the national judges for its excellent 
editorials, the makeup of the edi¬ 
torial page, news and sports cover¬ 
age, and the printing. 

Linda Gatewood of Harperville, 
editor of the award winning paper, 
is now attending the University of 
Southern Miss., where sh is major- 
in in Home Economics. 

Associate editors were Roma Ladd 
of Neshoba Central and Nan Har¬ 
bour of Philadelphia. Serving as 
news editor was Verbie Ann L o- 
vom of Thomastown, with Dot Sum¬ 
rall of Greenville, acting as man¬ 
aging editor. 
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SPEAKING OF SPORTS 

Confusion Reigns In Intramural- 
Lakers And Hawks Fight For Title 

By ELOIS LOVORN 
The first issue of The Tom-Tom this year ran an article, 

from information given out by the college officials, naming 
the leaders of the college for the year. This article stated 
that Coach Clayton Blount would be the head of the Physical 
Education Department. 

After having been on campus for a couple of weeks, 
however, I, as well as other students, were given to under¬ 
stand that Miss Wood is the head of the Physical Education 
Department. This has become a very complicated and con¬ 
fusing situation. Just Who Is In Charge of the Physical Edu¬ 
cation Department? 

Cagers Meet Jones 
On EC Court Dec. 1 

Miss Wood after being told that 
Intramuarals would proceed the same 
as they had in the past, began plan¬ 
ning a schedule for the girls. Of¬ 
ficers and team captains were elected 
and 78 girls were participating in 
*he program. The officers and team 
■captains, along with Miss Wood, set 
"the program up, following the same 
pattern it has for the past five years. 
The boys were to function under 
the leadership of their physical edu¬ 
cation instructors as they had pre¬ 
viously done. 

After having completed three very 
successful weeks of girls' Intramur¬ 
als, it is learned that the Men's and 
Women's Councils with the help of 
others are organizing an intramural 
program. This insinuates that the 
program in progress was not or¬ 
ganized. Has the word organized 
lost its previous meaning? 

Just because nothing has been done 
in the way of organizing Boys' In- 

ROVING REPORTER— 
(Continued from Page Two) 

Miss Una Harris, 
one of the Eng¬ 
lish instructors, 
replied in this 
manner: "It is 
generally recog- 

§■.'' ""^^Hl^, nized that the at- 
»; ^fM^H^B titude toward the 

library observ¬ 
able on the part 
of students and 

faculty is the surest outward in¬ 
dication of the attitude toward 
education and scholarship in an 
institution. It is a centuries-old 
tradition that libraries are regard¬ 
ed as sacred storehousts of know¬ 
ledge where to any sincere seeker 
of truth is made available the 
''Wisdom of all the ages." 

Therefore, libraries are made 
strong and comfortable and kept 
completely quiet so that all who 
so desire may come and seek and 
acquire that of which they can 
never be robbed. Consequently, 
any individual who invades such 
a building without indicating ob¬ 
vious recognition of its function 
by his interest in the books housed 
there and by refraining from all 
cenversation and maintaining utter 
quiet shows immediately his un- 
familiarity with and lack of re¬ 
spect for a learning atmosphere. 

Such an attitude persisted in 
by a number of individuals breeds 
an atmosphere that is completely 
foreign to what is expected in an 
educational institution, and if con¬ 
tinued will result in lowered 
standards of academic achieve¬ 
ment and the discouragement of 
sincere and  ambitious students. 

Since there is already one cen¬ 
ter for social activity available at 
all hours on the campus, I think 
that either the library should be 
closed at night, when the regular 
liibrarian is not present, rather 
than be allowed to be misused in 
a manner that discredits the in¬ 
stitution as a college, or that all 
who are seen talking or otherwise 
misusing the library be deprived 
of library privileges at night. Per¬ 
haps the latter procedure would 
be preferable." 

Barbara Mowdy, 
a sophomore 
from Neshoba 
County, remark¬ 
ed: 

"Yes, I think 
the practice of 
keeping the li¬ 
brary open at 
night should be 
continued for the 

tramurals, does that mean that the 
girls must also suffer the c o n- 
sequences. 

If and When someone decides Who 
is in charge of the Physical Educa¬ 
tion Department and Intramurals. 
maybe things will return to normal. 

In the Western Division of the 
National Basketball Association the 
Los Angles Lakers and the St. Louis 
Hawks are fighting it out for the 
top position. 

The Lakers with the help of Baylor 
and West were expected to be very 
strong this year, and are. The 
Hawks, however, have greatly im¬ 
proved and are not going to be 
knocked out of the reace easily. 

The World Champion Boston Cel¬ 
tics are in there fighting, but their 
getting the last draft choice for sev¬ 
eral years now is beginning to show 

The Celtics still have a great 
team however, and should not be 
counted nout of the race yet. 

Girls' Intramurals 

Feature Volleyball 
Volleyball is the featured sport in 

Girl's Intramurals at present, with 
contestants matched games sche¬ 
duled  and five  already played. 

On Monday, Nov. 5th at 6:30 Char- 
lotte Luke's and Dora Gilbert's 
teams met, with Luke's team win¬ 
ning in an overtime. At the end of 
the regular game the score was 
tied 32-32 so additional minutes were 
played until one team scored two 
points. The final score was 36-32. 

Pam Catledge's and Crip Carter's 
team tangled the same night at 7:30 
with Carter's team winning by a 
score of 42-29. The winner was al¬ 
most certain from the start as Car¬ 
ter's team had a twenty point edge 
at halftime. 

On Monday, Nov. 12. Carter's and 
Luke' steems met Shirley Sander's 
and Carolyn Stovall's teams which 
had received byes. At 6:30 Sander's 
team edged Carter's team by a score 
of 36-34. The results were uncertain 
the whole game until the final 
whistle blew. 

In the 7:30 game Carolyn Sto¬ 
vall's team slaguhtered Luke's team 
by a score of 47-25. The outcome was 
never in doubt as Stovall's team 
dominated the plays. 

benefit of those who want to use 
it for studying. However, I think 
the ones who go there for some 
other reason besides studying 
should be more considerate of the 
studying students and stay out. 

I'm sure that there is not a 
student here who doesn't know 
what the library is used for. If 
the student wants to go to the 
library and study, then that's the 
place for him. If he has no inten¬ 
tion of studying when he goes out 
there, then it would have been 
better for him and all others con¬ 
cerned if he had just stayed out. 
The student center offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity for that type 
of student. 

There are many of us who take 
courses which require a great deal 
of research work. Usually this 
work cannot be completed during 
the free hours of the day and re¬ 
quires night work. These students 
should not be deprived of the 
privilege of working in the library 
neither by closing it nor by undue 
noise of inconsiderate students. 

The library should stay open 
for the benefit of students who 
want to study. Those who do not 
want to study should not go to 
the library and deprive the others 

By Ted Hannah 
The East Central Junior College 

Cagers will open their 1962-63 sea¬ 
son with a home game against Jones 
Junior College Dec. 1 with prospects 
for a victory highly anticipated. 

Leading the five returning letter- 
men for the Warriors will be Charles 
Payne of Union. This 6'2" guard 
was a mainstay of the Warriors and 
a unanimous selection to the Junior 
College All-star team last year. 
Payne is one of the few players in 
the history of the school to make the 
All-Star team. 

Jones has no outstanding players 
rfetuming. 

Also adding to the championship 
hopes of East Central are their six 
other sophomores: Bob Tom John¬ 
son, 6'5" center from Morton; Don 
Eure, 6'f' guard from Forest; Ran¬ 
dy Cheatham, 6'5" forward from 
Philadelphia; Rayburn Waddell, 6' 
from Philadelphia; Chris Harrell, 6'2" 
forward from Carthage; and Van 
Chancellor, 6' guard from Louisville. 

Freshman  Players 
Freshman players showing p r o- 

mise are: Danny Richardson, guard 
from Carthage; Butch Cox, guard 
from Union; John Graham, forward 
from Beulah Hubbard; Waldo Pry- 
er, forward from Forest; Johnny 
Freeman, forward from Forest; Bill 
Lea, guard from Philadelphia; and 
Donald Walters, center from Union. 

Last year.  Jones  was  second in 
standing in the South division, while 

I East   Central  placed fourth  in the 
North Division. 

In recent E. C.-Jones series the 
games have been about even as far 
as the top score goes. 

Both teams are in good physical 
condition and both are ready to play 
a tough game before the final whis¬ 
tle blows. 

19 Games Scheduled 
Coach Denver Brackeen has sche¬ 

duled 19 games this season, includ¬ 
ing games with nine teams from the 
Junior College Conference, as well 
as the Ole Miss Freshmen team. 
The game with Jones will be the 
only home game before Christ- 
mas. 

Commenting on the prospects for 
the year, Coach Brackeen stated: "It 
is too early to determine just how 
the team will turn out, but at this 
point they look good. I have a group 
of boys who really want to play 
ball, and I think that goes a long 
way toward making a winning team." 

GRIDDERS END SEASON 
AGAINST   NORTHWEST 

The East Central Junior College 
Warriors ended the 1962-63 football 
season Thursday, Nov. 15, as North¬ 
west downed them 35-6. 

The Warriors' o n 11 touchdown 
came on a 2-yard plunge into the 
end zone by Roger McDaniel. The 
two-point conversion was tried and 
failed. 

The Warriors had several 
good drives started, but each time 
the door was closed in their faces. 
Penalties and injuries were great de¬ 
termining factors in this game. 
In ailmost every game this year the 

Warriors have had a key man on 
the bench because of injuries. 

The Northwest team completely 
dominated play except for the one 
E. C. TD in the third quarter. 

This game gave the Warriors a 
1-9 record for the year with their 
only win being over Southwest. 

Despite the bad record, congratu¬ 
lations are in order for the War¬ 
riors. Each game was hard fought 
and they are to be commended for 
their efforts. Maybe next year luck 
will turn their way. 
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of the privilege of having the li¬ 
brary as a place to study." 

Mr. Frank 
Cross, Chemistry 
instruct or at 
East Central, 
made this reply 
to the question: 
"It seems to me 
that this is an ad¬ 
ministrative and 
student problem. 
There is no 

question in my mind about wheth¬ 
er or not the library should be 
closed at night. It should be open 
for the use of students and facul¬ 
ty. Maybe we should ask our¬ 
selves why we have a library? Of 
course, we know the many rea¬ 
sons. We should also have ad¬ 
ministrative personnel trained in 
the proper use of the library; and 
this would call for another librar¬ 
ian, which I have advocated for 
sometime. Until we have one, I 
think it is going to be a difficult 
problem for students to accomp¬ 
lish very much in the library un¬ 
der present conditions at night. 

"I have noticed the behavior of 
some students who waste so much 
of their time and the time of oth¬ 
ers. In many cases they could 
learn as much in twenty minutes 
as they actually learn in a two- 
hour period at the same time they 
create an atmosphere that makes 
effective study impossible for oth¬ 
ers. When a majority of the stu¬ 
dents want and demand an im¬ 
provement in student behavior in 
the library, there will be a more 
conducive atmosphere for study." 
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East Centralers Celebrate From New York To Mexico ° M Mon,?omefy 
Christmas Customs 
Differ In States 
And Communities 
' By Ted Hannah 

Three more days! Just think, only 
three more days and the dream all 
the students have been dreaming 
since they returned from Thanksgiv¬ 
ing holidays will be realized. That's 
right; East Central will be vacated 
in a mad frenzy, Wednesday, as 
everyone leaves for Christmas holi¬ 
days 

Some will travel only a few blocks; 
while some will travel as far as 
2000 miles, and they'll each cele¬ 
brate Christmas with their own tra¬ 
ditions. 

Here in the South a big fir tree will 
be cut from a forest and brought 
home, and decorated with lights, 
snow, colored glass balls,and icicles. 
Even though new aluminum trees 
are available, only a small per cent- 
age use them. Some use a spruce 
or even a pine. The less energetic 
will buy theirs in town. 

Within the week before Christmas 
baskets of fruit will be taken to 
shut-ins; cantatas will be sung in 
the churches, and of course there 
will be caroling. Outside decorations, 
and Christmas cards are old time 
favorites in Yuletide customs. 

Watchnight Services 
On Christmas eve many will par¬ 

ticipate in-prayer rituals and watch- 
night services wh le others will por¬ 
tray characters in a live nativity 
Sjcene: A few will open their' gifts 
this night, but most will wait until 
the morning. 

Even though not Catholic, some 
will attend mass either in the morn¬ 
ing or on Christmas eve. 

On Christmas day there's always 
the mad scramble to see what Santa 
left and what other gifts were re¬ 
ceived. One student with a large 
family will play Santa Claus to his 
younger brothers and sisters. Most 
of whom, he informs us, entered this 
world during the Christmas season. 

The remainder of the day will 
either be spent at the relatives 
(usually grandma's) or the realtives 
will come to some of our houses. 
A feast with turkey and all the trim¬ 
mings is essential to the season. 

That night a yule log will be 
burned at a party in some areas 
where a few East Centralers will be 
spending Christmas. This custom 
started in England. A piece of the 
log is usually kept for good luck to 
start the fire the next year. 

Perhaps one's parent may work 
out of town, or for some other rea¬ 
son the family cannot be together; 
then Christmas gifts will be opened 
either prior to Christmas day or af¬ 
ter Christmas day, according to when 
the family can be together, as is 
the case with a number of East 
Central students. 

Further South, those who live in 
Florida will enjoy a day at the 
beach, swimming, skiing and giving 
the new boats and motors they re¬ 
ceived a first run, as Wendell 
Spense and Johnny Barron remark¬ 
ed they would most likely be doing. 

With a few variations all other 
East Central students will celebrate 
the same sterotyped Christmas with 
which most of us in this area are 
familiar. 

Our northern students will enjoy 
a white Christmas with ice skating, 
skiing and sleigh ridding. In the 
larger cities the department stores 
compete keenly for awards given for 
the best decorations. New York's 
Fifth Avenue is lined with lighted 
trees and in Rockefeller Plaz- 
there will be i 60 ft. decorated tre 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! ! ! ! ! 
These students help creat the Yule¬ 

tide spirit on East Central's campus by 
decking the door with boughs of holly. 

They speak for all E. C. J. C. students in 
wishing everyone a happy and safe holi¬ 
day. 

New York, as most places, assures 
our lone New Yorker Linda Sinijkel, 
is friendlier at this time than any 
other time of the year. At night sky¬ 
scrapers form designs, such as a 
cross,  by lighted offices. 

If you want a Christmas tree in 
Ohio, Kenny Stidham, an Ohioan, re¬ 
marked, you would pay an extreme¬ 
ly high price because all trees are 
brought in from other places and 
sold by merchants. 

Out on the west coast the first sign 
of Christmas is again decorations, 
according to Ernie Pritchard. Holly¬ 
wood also competes heavily for dec¬ 
oration awards. 

Cotton Snow in California 
Since there isn't any snow there, 

the people decorate their yards and 
homes with cotton and artificial 
snow.  So many people are out to 

view tho decorations that all streets 
are turned into one-ways. Here too 
they import trees to sell. 

The highlight of the season is the 
Christmas parade put on by the 
movie studios, movie stars and mer¬ 
chants. Down town in Los Angeles all 
the windows are painted with scenes 
and greetings simulating giant 
Christmas cards. 

South of the boarder, down Mexi¬ 
co way, our only foreign student, 
Jorge Davolos, will celebrate nine 
days of Christmas called "posaeas." 
Parties fill these nine days with 
dancing from 10:30 at night until 2 or 
3 o'clock the next morning. 

In the afternoon children will have 
their parties and break a pinata 
which is made of clay and filled 
with sweets. The pinata is hung from 
a tree. 

On the 11th and 12th of December 
there will be many bullfights in 
Mexico City. 

Christmas eve, gifts will be taken 
from house to house by the givers; 
however, they are not usually open¬ 
ed until the next morning. 

Mass In Mexico 
Being very religious, the Mexican 

people will all attend mass the 
morning of Christmas and then 
spend the remainder of the day with 
their family. 

Even though the people do not use 
much greenery for decorations, they 
do have a Christmas tree. Also, 
there is a nancimeto or creche. 
This is a small nativity scene on 
a table. 

As revealed in the information 
presented above, in a series of in- 

Represents E.C.J.C. 

At Dallas Meeting 
Dr. Douglas Montgomery attend¬ 

ed the Southern Association of Col¬ 
leges and Schools held at the Baker 
Hotel in Dallas, Tex., Nov. 26-29. 

Six hundred school officials from 
sixteen states gathered to discuss 
matters important to all education¬ 
al institutions in the South. Every 
senior college and junior college in 
Mississippi, as well as a great many 
high schools and grammar schools, 
were represented. 

During the meeting, it was voted 
that the institutions of higher learn¬ 
ing in the State of Mississippi would 
not lose their accreditation. The as¬ 
sociation did not put the schools on 
probation, but placed them under 
observation by the association for 
the following year. 

EC Meets Proposed Standards 
Junior college officials changed two 

items in the reposed program, which 
has been under consideration for the 
past three years* One item was o- 
mitted completely, with the other 
being sent to a committee for study. 
East Central can now meet all the 
proposed standards. 

Dr. W. Lowery Compere, president 
of Clarke College in Newton, pre¬ 
sided over the junior college section 
of the meeting. 

President Harry Ransom, Chancel¬ 
lor of the University of Texas, was 
the principal speaker in the junior 
college meetings. His topic was "The 
Role of Junior Colleges in the South." 

terviews with East Central students 
from all the reas mentioned, Christ¬ 
mas is basically the same every¬ 
place in the Americas. Reunions, 
gift giving, parties and decorations 
are the common customs. Even 
though there are some variations, 
as indicated, all of those interview¬ 
ed agreed that Christmas was a very 
important time and the real pur¬ 
pose of the time should not be for¬ 
gotten. 

In whatever guise it takes and 
whatever forms of celebration they 
may use, it is obvious that East 
Centralers will be spreading the 
Christmas spirit far and wide dur¬ 
ing the Christmas vacation period. 

BLOUNT, SANDERS MAKE SPECIAL DISTINCTION FOR SECOND SIX WEEKS; 
FRESHMEN OUT-NUMBER SOPHOMORES IN ACHIEVING ACADEMIC HONORS 
Eleven Students 

Rate Distinction 
Freshmen out-numbered the Sopho¬ 

mores in achieving academic honors 
for the second six weeks of the first 
semester sixty to thirty-one. 

Two freshmen, Sylvia Lynn Blount, 
Decatur, and Shirley Jean Sanders, 
Carthage, were the only students 
who captured "special Distinction," 
a 4.00 average. 

Eleven students, inchiding four 
sophomores and seven freshmen, 
rated "Distinction," a 3.75 average. 

Sophomores include: Robert G. 
Holroyd, Eddie Malvin Smith, Issac 
Claude Smith, and Rebecca Ann 
Stampley. 

Freshmen attaining Distinction are: 
Sara Ann Douglas, John Henry 
Freeman, Margaret Ann Hunter, 
Martha Ann Johnson, Jo Helen 
Lyle, John William Mayfield, and 
Gloria Ann Turner. 

Four Sophs Make Honor Roll 
The four sophomores named o n 

Honor Roll, a 3.50 average, are: 
Sarah  Pauline  Chapman,   Cornelius 

Edgar Chisolm, David Gordan Hol¬ 
der, and Joseph Marion McGee. 

Eight freshmen rating Honor Roll 
recognition include: Bonnie Virginia 
Booth, Linda Faye Comans, Peggy 
Jean Davis, Wilburn Kent Ford, Jan- 
is Fay Freeman, SteEa Louise Bell, 
Bettye Pauline Harrison, and John 
Dennis Smith. 

Sophomores achieving Honorable 
Mention, a 3.00 average, are: Shir¬ 
ley Ann Bumpers, Jerry Wayne Can¬ 
non, Pamela Anne Catledge, Carrel 
Davis Comans, Lester Delbert Croc¬ 
ker, George Wesley Dykes, Roger 
Dale Easom, Janie Carol Fairchilds, 
Johnny Wayne Freeman, Glenda Sue 
Gary, Nelda Faye Greer. 

Glenda Jane Jackson, Bob Tom 
Johnson, Shirley Dale Laird, Marie 
Annette McDonald, Doyle Henry Mc¬ 
Mullan, Singleton Dewayne McMul¬ 
lan, Mary Montrea Moore, Shelba 
Jean Peagler, Wayne Felix Roth, Bill 
Glenn Sansing, Nancy Jane Turner, 
and Millie Sarah Youngblood. 

Frosh   Honorable Mention       ' 
Freshmen gaining Honorable Men¬ 

tion include: Voncile Corlene Avera, 
Harold   Shepherd   Aycock,   Johnny 

(Continued  on   Page  Three) 

ALIKE WITH ALL A'S ... . 
Sylvia Lynn Blount, a medical technology major, and 

Shirley Sanders, a physical education major, were the 
only students who attained'a 4.00 average for the second 
six weeks period. 
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BEGIN EARLY; PUT CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS 
This editorial has been written many times before in many 

different forms. It may be considered a cliche! However when 
it is read this time, give it some thought. Don't just call out 
the words. 

What do you think of when Christmas is mentioned? The 
business world of today has transformed it into a period of 
high-pressured advertising—frantic shopping, glittering lights, 
jingling bells and Santa Claus. There is a general chaos. 

This writing is not to condemn celebrations, but to point 
out that we are so carried away with giving and receiving of 
gifts that we forget the real purpose of the holidays. 

Christmas is the birthday of Christ, our Savior. It should 
be a time when special attention should be given to good-will 
toward men and peace on earth. A time of hohness and 
thankfulness was the original purpose. 

Perhaps you think this editorial is too early. No, mer¬ 
chants have thoroughly started Christmas by October. Christ¬ 
mas card sales begin in August; catalogs are sent out about 
this time also. Shiny tresses are placed in display windows 
around October urging everyone to get an early start. 

This Christmas, do not leave Christ out. It is His birthday. 
He gave you his life, what will you give Him? 

NEWSOME'S COUNCIL DESERVES CREDIT 
What prevents a girl's dormitory from turning into a 

"mad house" filled with the sounds of radios and record play¬ 
ers turned up too loud, soda pop bottles rolling across the 
floor and the laughter and chatter of girls at all hours regard¬ 
less of how much a few of the girls might be wanting to con¬ 
centrate on studying? 

The answer to this question is an active and alert women's 
council working together to provide a reasonably quiet dorm¬ 
itory in which co-eds may study in peace. Newsome Hall's 
council is such an organization. 

These endeavors on the part of the women's council have 
not been easy. Each member is faced with unpopularity and 
cross words from other students if the council member does 
her duty. 

Her responsibilities may present her with the distasteful 
task of giving a reprimand to a roommate or close friend for 
breaking a rule, and perhaps may even mean the end of a 
friendship. 

Actually, we are very inconsiderate of the members of 
the council in that we are guilty of resenting punishment for 
the things that we bring on ourselves. 

Sophomores are supposed to be reasonably mature young 
women, and, being such, should realize the position that the 
women's council is in and give them their cooperation and 
credit for the excellent job that they are doing. 

STUDENTS ABUSE VOTING 
No one likes to talk about the unpleasant subject of 

crooked elections or stuffed ballot boxes. As unpalatable as 
this subject is, such practice does occur, even on college cam¬ 
puses. 

It has occurred on East Central's campus as recently as 
this year. During the Who's Who election Nov. 12-13 some 
students voted more than once—in some instances as many as 
three times. Six students unwittingly told this writer that they 
saw students voting more than one time. He also heard sever¬ 
al persons joking about having voted several times and hav¬ 
ing allowed others to do the same. 

. The responsibility of seeing that elections are properly 
run lies squarely in the hand of the Election Committee. The 
fairness of an election depends on the honesty of the in¬ 
dividual members of this committee. Since the Election Com¬ 
mittee is picked by the Student Bodv Association officers 
early in the school year, it is actually the S.B.A. officers who 
determine the validity of elections. 

They should select people fit for the job. Any sophomore 
in the position of an S.B.A. officcer knows very well which 
students are qualified to serve on an election committee and 
which ones are not. They should select students who are fair- 
minded, honest, and who do not shirk their duty come election 
day. (In the last election some committee members turned 
their job over to other students.)   
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VULGARITY DETRACTS FROM FROSH DAY FUN 
Freshman Day is surely a day for fun, but it does hold 

cecrtain restrictions if it is to be a success and enjoyed by 
everyone concerned. 

This enjoyment certainly doesn't include the use of vul¬ 
garity as was exhibited in "Kangaroo Court" at the close of 
the day. Such tactics as these do nothing but lower the stu¬ 
dents of East Central and exhibit the ignorance of those in¬ 
volved. 

Actually, Freshman Day can be a great deal of fun with¬ 
out the high pressured tactics and unethical behavior of some 
students. 

If students refuse to behave properly on Freshman Day, 
then a responsible committee should be appointed to plan 
the day's activities, and, if necessary, it should be placed under 
faculty supervision. 

Letters To The Editor 

Headquarters Co., USATC 
Fort Jackson, S. C. 
Nov.  19, 1962 

Joseph Marion McGee, Editor 
The Tom-Tom 
East Central Junior College 
Decatur,  Mississippi 
Dear Editor McGee: 

Thank you for "Is Activities Per¬ 
iod Really Needed?". Of this se¬ 
mester's Tom-Tom editorials to date- 
excepting "What Happened to Sopho¬ 
more P. E.?", it is perhaps the 
only editorial which can enliven ef¬ 
fective responses. 

The waste of activities period "has 
been noticed recently," you said. The 
same observations were made during 
my two years — 1957-59 — at East 
Central, and I dare assume that 
similar observations were made earl¬ 
ier and have been made continually 
since. Even in those days the Tom- 
Tom and some other responsible par¬ 
ties suggested that clubs meeting at 
activities period could meet at an¬ 
other time, with as much or more 
stimulation within the organization 
as ever existed. You contend that 
this would be "natural" and so it 
would be. 

Following the proposal to elimi¬ 
nate activities period, you suggested 
that assembly programs — manda¬ 
tory, mind you — be scheduled "af¬ 
ter school on a certain day of the 
week." Even if the student body 
should assemble only once a month, 
forcing the students to assemble 
during after-school hours would pro¬ 
voke rebellion, regardless of the 
caliber of the offered program. 

In his free time, the student di¬ 
rects his energies toward personal 
interests, which are sometimes obli¬ 
gations to his academic pursuits or 
efforts to maintain a part-time job. 
And if curriculum clubs met during 
that free time, then the student 
would indulge according to his de¬ 
sire. 

With clubs meeting at times deter¬ 
mined best by interested members of 
each organization, the remaining 
challenges would be for the admin¬ 
istration to establish a satisfactory 
time to command a mass gathering 
of a diverse student body and to 
justify the assembly. 

The school year is still fresh; 
heads of committees have organized 
new committee members; and a new 
president is in power; three factors 
sufficient enough to effect elimina¬ 
tion of the wasted activities period. 

I am anticipating two features in 
The Tom-Tom soon after second se¬ 
mester starts: (1) an announcement 
of the elimination of activities per¬ 
iod, and (2) an editorial praising 
President Montgomery, his adminis¬ 
tration, and designated committees 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It was with great disappointment 

that I read an editorial in the Tom- 
Tom suggesting that the Special In¬ 
terest Clubs period be discontinued. 
Evidently, the person who wrote the 
article gave little thought to the rea¬ 
son students are attending E. C. J. C. 

Let us think for a moment the 
reasons that students come to E. 
C.  J.  C. 

1. It is the fashionable thing to ' 
2. To have a good time at their 

parents' expense. 
3. To gain knowledge in order that 

they may earn a letter living, make 
better citizens, and to become more 
cultured and interesting people. 

Unfortunately, we have some stu- 
denfts in all three categories at 
E. C. J. C, but we believe that 
the students in categories one and 
two are in the minority at this in¬ 
stitution. 

The Special Interest Clubs serve 
a definite purpose in this institution 
of higher education. The two impor¬ 
tant objectives are to broaden the 
individual's knowledge in his chosen 
career and to develop an interest 
that may be continued throughout 
his entire life. 

We certainly would not recom¬ 
mend closing our fine library be¬ 
cause some individuals are not tak¬ 
ing advantage of it. Neither should 
we recommend discontinuing the 
Special Interest Clubs because some 
individuals are not participating in 
them. 

Possibly our paper, The Tom-Tom, 
and the members of the Special In¬ 
terest Clubs are partially at fault 
for not getting more publicity of the 
club's activities to the students. May¬ 
be the club programs are not as 
interesting as they could be. Are 
we, as students, too dependent on 
our sponsors, as we were in o u r 
high school days? Do we need them 
to provide everything for us? 

The future leaders of this state are 
in school now. Let us develop our 
leadership ability and show our spon¬ 
sors that we can and that we shall 
use the Special Interest Clubs to fur¬ 
ther our knowledze and cultural edu¬ 
cation. 

Anyone can quit, but it takes forti¬ 
tude to keep on pushing to achieve 
worth-while goals. 

Elzey Arledge 

for their creation of an effective stu¬ 
dent body assembly program. 

Tom-Tom and other responsible 
beings, there has not been a decent 
student body assembly program at 
E. C. J. C. in years. Are yo going 
to meet the challenge? 

Sincerely, 
Fred Allen Barfoot 
Class of  '59 

IN MY OPINION 

Sullivan Center 

Lacks Yule Spirit 

This Noel Season 
By Nancy Turner 

As the yule tide season approach¬ 
es, East Central students begin to 
experience the feeling of "Christ¬ 
mas Spirit." 

They feel it in their homes; in 
their churches, with special Christ¬ 
mas programs; they feel it in their 
hometowns, with people hurrying 
back and forth buying gifts for 
friends and relatives and with the 
streets and shop windows brightly 
lighted with Christmas lights and 
decorations; but they find it hard 
to feel the spirit of Christmas in 
Sullivan Center with nothing to re¬ 
mind them of it. 

Since the student center is the one 
place where students gather at 
their vacant periods during the day 
and take time off from their studies 
at night, it is only natural that it 
should -emphasize Christmas not 
o n ly with decorations, but with 
Christmas records. 

In years past, Sullivan Center, 
looking much like the center of 
Christmas cheer, has inspired pupils 
with the Christmas spirit and sent 
them homeward with the Christmas 
glow already in their hearts as they 
met relatives and friends. In fact 
every one looked forward eagerly 
as the Christmas season approached 
to the morning when Christmas col¬ 
ors and lights \*uld greet the camp¬ 
us dwellers with the gay reminder 
of the joyous season. 

This year there is something ob¬ 
viously missing; the weary looking 
football booster left hanging since 
homecoming makes a very poor sub¬ 
stitute for a cheery Christmas greet¬ 
ing. 

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY 

Christmas Season 

Should Be A Time 

For Praise of Him 
By Joe Edwards 

As we come to this last issue of 
the Tom-Tom before the Christmas 
holidays, we would like to use this 
column to set forth some well-known, 
but many times forgotten "things to 
remember" about Christmas. 

First of all, let us remember that 
Christmas is the celebration of the 
birthday of Jesus Christ, a human 
being whom Christians believe was 
also a divine being. As Christians, 
we also believe that we naturally 
have a need for spiritual salvation, 
and that Christ is the one who gave 
this salvation to us. Since Christ 
did this, we have set the Christmas 
season aside as a period of special 
worship and praise of him. 

Then, it naturally follows that 
Christmas is not a period of time 
set aside for revelry and wild liv¬ 
ing, as some people seemingly think 
it to be. Many people have come 
to regard Christmas as merely a 
vacation from their work, and seem 
to celebrate this fact by going on 
wild drinking sprees. This is backed 
up by the fact that liquor sales boom 
during the holiday season. 

Refrain  From Alcohol       ' 
This writer first urges all EC stu¬ 

dents to refrain from the excessive 
consumption of alcoholic beverages 
during the holidays, and further urg¬ 
es all Christian students to help their 
friends disregard the temptations of 
alcohol. 

This writer feels that, although 
mentioned in an earlier column, it 
is worth the time and effort to again 
state that "drinking and driving will 
not mix." In spite of oft repeated 
warnings, though, many people will 
try to drive while drinking, and will 
end up in a hospital, or perhaps 
dead. We hope no East Centralers 
will be included in that number. 

We again remind you of the real 
meaning of Christmas: It is the 
"Day of Christ." 
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College And Hospital Administrators 
Plan Laboratory Technology Program 

Tentative plans for a two-year' 
terminal program in medical tech¬ 
nology passed an important test on 
Dec. 4, when E. C. J. C. officials 
met with local hospital administra¬ 
tors. 

Representing East Central at the 
meeting were Dr. Douglas Montgom¬ 
ery, Dean B. J. Tucker, and biology 
professor, F. E. Leatherwood. Also 
present were doctors and hospital 
administrators from both Meridian 
and ECJC's five-county district. 

The program is being designed for 
two specific purposes; first, to fill 
the need for laboratory technicians 
in the smaller hospitals of Central 
Mississippi; second, to provide al¬ 
ternate careers for those students 
who, for reasons financial or aca¬ 
demic, are not interested in com¬ 
pleting longer terms of education. 

Purpose 
In a recent interview, Dr. Mont¬ 

gomery said that one of the most 
important steps in the development 
of any junior college program is se¬ 
curing an agreement between the 
needs of the surrounding area and 
the plans that the college makes. 
This was the purpose of the recent 
meeting. 

The meeting began with East Cen¬ 
tral officials presenting briefly the 
development of junior colleges. They 
further stated that, although the 
original practice of junior coUeges 
was to-cater to the needs of the stu¬ 
dent intending to acquire,an extend- 

ELEVEN STUDENTS— 
(Continued from Page One) 

Mack Caldwell, Jimmy Lee Carr, 
Carmen Idell Chambers, Kay 
Chaney, Walter Thomas Cockrell, 
Carol Lee Culpepper, Sandra Lynn 
Cumberland, Doris Jean Davis, Ben¬ 
ny Gale French, Majorie Ann Gan- 
dy, Shirley Ann Gibbs, Sharon Y- 
vonne Gilmore, Barbara Ann Gra¬ 
ham. 

Paul Timothy Hales, Leslie How¬ 
ard Hall, Mary Ann Hall, Clara Jo 
Henderson, Norman Wilson Hollings¬ 
worth, Patricia Louise Hurdle, Mar¬ 
vin Tip Jacob, Linda Dean Johnson, 
John Allen Lockard, Delbert Blynn 
McCown, Edna Vivian McDonald, An¬ 
nie Marie Monk. 

Norma Lee Nicholson, Mary Lee 
Park, Sandra Elizabeth Rivers, Bes¬ 
sie Inez Sturch, Willis Eugene Tul¬ 
los, Judith Elaine Wallace, Danny 
Wayne Walters, Dennis Michael Wea¬ 
ver, Mary Evelyn White, and Shel¬ 
by Jean Munn. 

Six vocational students secured 
Honorable Mention including: Nor¬ 
man E. Adcock, Glover Olin Bell, 
Jorge Edwards Davalos, Taylor V. 
Edwards, Kenneth Dean Turbville, 
and John A. Witherspoon. 

Special students rating Honorable 
Mention are: Martha Lynn Barrett, 
Glenda B. Comans and Carol L. 
Montgomery. 

ed education, since World War II, 
there has been rapid development 
of technical terminal programs which 
answer the needs of local communi¬ 
ties. To illustrate this movement, 
they presented similar curriculums 
in other junior colleges. 

'Courses In The Curriculum 
After the EC officials had sub¬ 

mitted their plans for the two-year 
laboratory technology program, the 
visiting doctors and administrators 
agreed that such a program was 
feasible. Some of the courses to be 
included in the curriculum were: 
English composition, one year; one 
semester of sociology, history, or 
government; one semester of gen¬ 
eral mathematics, physics, biology, 
and typing and filing; one year of 
laboratory technology; and one, or 
possibly two years of chemistry. 

The representatives then advised 
that the program should be of such 
quality and extent that certification 
would be possible. They also sug¬ 
gested that the student should spend 
the last nine weeks of the last 
semester in practical hospital work. 

The next step in promoting the 
project, according to Dr. Montgom¬ 
ery, is to plan a specific and more 
deailed organization of the program. 
Then, toward the end of January, 
the representatives will be called in 
again for further approval of the 
program. 

BUSINESS INSTRUCTOR 
WILL BE SECRETARY 
OF JR. COLLEGE SBEA 

Mrs. Jessie May Everett, business 
teacher at East Central, has been 
elected secretary of the Junior Col¬ 
lege Division of the Southern Busi¬ 
ness Education Association. 

The election took place during the 
association's annual convention 
which was held at the Buena Vista 
Hotel in Biloxi over the Thanksgiv¬ 
ing holidays. Mrs. Everett will hold 

I this position for one year. 
While at the convention, Mrs. Ever¬ 

ett served on the breakfast com¬ 
mittee of the Delta Pi Epsilon gra¬ 
duate business fraternity. She also 
helped at the information desk dur¬ 
ing registration. 

Next year's convention will be held 
in Little Rock, Ark. 

Twelve Southern states compose 
the association. 

REV. HOWARD BENSON 
SPEAKS TO WESLEYANS 

Reverend Howard Benson, Church 
of God State Youth Counselor, was 
the guest speaker at Wesley Wednes¬ 
day, Dec. 5, at 6:30 p.m. 

Reverend Benson, pastor of the 
First Church of God at Philadelphia, 
Miss., spoke to the Wesley group on 
the subject, "Faith." 

THE BANK 

OF FOREST 

Use Our Drive-In Windows 
For Convenient Banking 

* 

MEMBER FDIC 

Forest, Miss. 

WESLEY CARD SALES 
HELP E. C. GRADUATES 
ON MISSION FIELDS 

Wesley members have been busily 
selling Christmas cards around the 
campus since the first week of No¬ 
vember. 

The proceeds from these cards will 
be sent to three former students of 
East Central who are now serving 
as missionaries in foreign lands. 
They are Reverend Jack William¬ 
son, who is serving in Malaya; Mary 
Prank Johnson, who is working in 
Uruguay; and Ann Marler, who is 
located in Salisburg, Southern Rho¬ 
desia. 

Dr. Montgomery View; Junior College Administration 
PREXY'S CONCEPTION 
OF JUNIOR COLLEGES 
REMAINS UNCHANGED 

'   By   Joe  McGee 
The ideas and opinions of any col¬ 

lege administrator are of major in¬ 
terest to students, faculty members, 
and anyone connected with a col¬ 
lege. Of special interest are the 
ideas and viewpoints of a college 
president concerning the purposes 
and achievements of the college. 

After four months in the office of 
President of East Central Junior Col¬ 
lege, in a vocational field new to 
him, Dr. Douglas M. Montgomery 
took time out from his busy sche¬ 
dule to express some of his con¬ 
victions concerning junior colleges 
and junior college administration. 

When I arrived at his office, he 
was just concluding a conference 
with the college deans. Propping his 
feet on his desk, with a relaxed air 
of informality, he asked me to sit 
down. I asked him "What do you 
think are the chief purposes of a 
junior college?" 

"Well, there are different kinds of 
purposes — as far as the academic 
program is concern.ed one of the 
purposes of a junior college is to 
provide a program which parallels 
the traditional university program 
for those students who go on to a 
university after graduation." 

"A second purpose is to provide 
terminal courses of a college nature 
(lasting one or two years) that will 
educate the student so that he can 
earn a living immediately after fin¬ 
ishing junior college. This termi¬ 
nal program is usually in commerce 
or in technology." 

East Central has been very suc¬ 
cessful with its university parallel 
and its commerce course. We hope 
to expand our terminal program 
with new terminal courses in medi¬ 
cal and X-ray technology and engi¬ 
neering." 

"Typically, the third role of a jun¬ 
ior college is to provide an adult 
education program. We do very lit¬ 
tle here because we do not have a 
metropolitan population; until our 
local population grows, such a pro¬ 
gram will not be a popular one 
at East Central." 

"There are two big differences 
between a junior college and a sen¬ 
ior college," Dr. Montgomery c o n- 
tinued. "One is in admissions. We 
take second chance students; part 
of our mission is to accept students 
who did poorly in high school and 
give them a second chance." 
Junior Colleges  Provide Guidance 

"Another thing we do is to pro¬ 
vide more guidance in a junior col¬ 
lege than senior college* do in order 
to help all students. We have two 
kinds of guidance: One, in study 
methods, the other in career se¬ 
lection — to help the students se¬ 
lect a lifetime career. This is a major 
problem if they do not know." 

"A big problem for most junior 
college students is money — we do 
what we can to keep the cost to 
the students as low as possible." 

He paused a moment, smoking his 
pipe, allowing me another question. 

LAKE TIAK O'KHATA 

RESTAURANT CATERING 
Banquets, Club and Private Parties 

Courteous Service 

Phone 1473 Louisville, Mississippi 

THE NEWTON RECORD 

PRINTING     •     PUBLISHING     •     OFFICE SUPPLIES 

PHONE 683-2001 

NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI 
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PRESIDENT, REPORTER—QUESTIONS, ANSWERS .... 

Editor-in-chief of the Tom-Tom, Joe McGee interviews 
Dr. D. M. Montgomery concerning the purpose of a junior 
college, specifically East Central. 

"How should the junior college 
freshman and sophomore curricul¬ 
ums and standards compare with 
those  of a  senior college?" 

"They should be identical. Eighty- 
five percent of East Central Junior 
College students who graduate go on 
to a university and do every bit 
as well as students who took their 
freshman and sophomore years at 
the university." 

"What should be the main points 
of emphasis in a junior college?" 

"Variety of programs so that stu¬ 
dents can take transfer or terminal 
courses, flexibility so students can 
change from one curriculum to an¬ 
other; and guidance. This flexibility 
is very important; it should be pos¬ 
sible for a student to change to a 
different program without losing any 
credit." 

"Are instructors and grades of the 
same importance in shop work as in 
the liberal arts curriculum?" 

"They are and should be. It should 
be just as hard to get an 'A' in one 
program as another." 

As Dr. Montgomery gazed out the 
window onto the campus, I asked, 
"Would you compare the relation¬ 
ship of faculty and students in a 
junior college with that in a senior 
college?" 

"This is a factor of size, not type 
of school. In small schools there is 
a closer • relationship between stu¬ 
dents and faculty than on a large 
campus. Better faculty-student rela¬ 
tionship is often attributed to junior 
colleges because they are often smal¬ 
ler than the senior colleges." 

"Junior colleges usually have bet¬ 
ter faculties because there are no 
graduate students doing practice 
teaching or teachers doing research 
work. A junior college has only full 
time professois, so the standard is 
higher for the freshman and sopho¬ 
more faculties in a junior college 
than in a university." 

"What is the relative importance 
of administration officials compared 
to classroom teachers:" 

Looking me directly in the eye, 
the president replied, "Each group 
have jobs they are trained for. Each 
job has to be done — neither can 
get along without the other. You 
really can not compare the impor¬ 
tance of one with the other. Unless 

they both know their jobs, the school 
will be hurt. Neither is any more 
important than the other." 

"To what extent should extra cur¬ 
ricular activities be conducted on a 
junior college campus?" ' 

Activities 
"First of all, the academic pro¬ 

gram is the basis for going to col¬ 
lege. The purpose of extra curricu¬ 
lar activities is either to supplement 
the academic program (such as cur¬ 
riculum clubs) or for student morale 
and as a break from the academic 
program (Dances, intramurals, foot¬ 
ball). Both bases serve to make a 
better academic program 

President Montgomery was quick 
to reply to the following question. 
"Has your conception of a junior 
college and junior college administra¬ 
tion changed since you arrived at 
East Central?" 

"No. It is exactly what I has ex¬ 
perienced in study. One way East 
Central differs from a typical jun¬ 
ior college is that we are a board¬ 
ing school. However, 15-25 percent 
of the junior colleges are boarding 
schools; so it is not too unusual." 

"Also, we are weak in our ter¬ 
minal program, but this is true of 
most junior colleges over the coun¬ 
try." 

"The excellent work East Central 
has done for years and years in 
transfer work and commerce is typi¬ 
cal — most junior colleges offer 
such lines of training. 

"East Central is old compared to 
junior colleges across the United 
States, but is about the same age 
as the other junior colleges in Mis¬ 
sissippi. East Central has better e- 
quipment than most junior colleges, 
mainly because we are growing 
steadily instead of by a sudden ex¬ 
pansion. We are about the size of 
most of them; our job is the same; 
our students are a little bit better 
than  in  most  junior  colleges." 

"One thing that concerns me is the 
false conception of the low cost at 
East Central. It is not a low-cost 
school. We have shifted the burden 
to the taxpayer. The difference is in 
who's paying the cost. East Central 
is a fairly expensive school. It is 
a misconception to think it is an 
inexpensive institution just because 
the student doesn't pay for it." 
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Two Co-Eds Complete Studies At ECJC 
Greer, Chapman 

Will Participate 

In May Exercises 

Two students have applied for 
graduation at midterm, according to 
Dean B. J. Tucker. 

These candidates for graduation 
are Nelda Faye Greer, Sebastopol, 
who has applied for graduation in 
the field of Liberal Arts; and Sarah 
Pauline Chapman, Philadelphia, who 
has submitted her application for 
graduation in the Secretarial Science 
curriculum. 

Both students have been active in 
student activities on the campus dur¬ 
ing the time they have attended East 
Central. Pauline has served on the 
Tom-Tom staff for two years, as 
feature writer and reporter. She is 
treasurer of the Sigma Tau Sigma, 
a member of the Gun Club and F. 
B. L. A., and is Secretary of Wes¬ 
ley Executive Council. 

Nelda has been active in girls' 
intramurals and serves as president 
this year. She is also a member of 
the Gun Club and B. S. U. 

Both candidates for graduation will 
participate in the regular graduation 
exercise in May, along with the 
other graduates, since there is only 
one graduation exercise each year. 

Veterans, Orphans 

Become Eligible 

For Training Aids 
Many veterans and war orphans, 

some of whom may be enrolled at 
East Central, are now eligible for 
training benefits as a result of rec¬ 
ent changes in Veterans Administra¬ 
tion regulations. 

Public Law 87-815 signed by Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy Oct. 15, 1962. provides 
Vocational Rehabilitation for veter¬ 
ans disabled as result of service dur¬ 
ing the following periods: July 26, 
1947, to June 26, 1950, and Feb. 1, 
1955, to a date not yet established. 

The provisions of the law are es¬ 
sentially the same as the laws that 
provided rehabilitation trainiing to 
World War II and Korean Veterans. 
A veteran receiving pay from the 
Veterans Administration for disability 
resulting from service during either 
of these peace-time periods may ap¬ 
ply for training benefits by filing 
VA form 22-1900. 

Address  For Applications 
Applications   should  be  addressed 

to the Veterans Administration Reg¬ 
ional Office, 701 Loyola Avenue, New 
Orleans 12, La. 

gi The law  also extends  the 3-year 
period for initiating and the 5 and 
8-year periods for completing a pro¬ 
gram of education or training under 
the Korean GI Bill and War Or¬ 
phans Educational Assistance Act. 

This extention applies to individuals 
who served on active duty as a re¬ 
sult of recall or order to active duty 
after July 30, 1941, and before Aug. 
1, 1962 (Berlin Crisis), or their 
children. 

The law also applies where there 
was an involuntary extension of en¬ 
listment, appointment, or period of 
duty with the Armed Forces during 
the Berlin Crisis. 

Requests for an extension of bene¬ 
fits under this law should also be 
sent to the VA regional Office in 
New Orleans. 

A war orphan who cannot com¬ 
plete his program within the nor¬ 
mal 5-year period may be granted an 
extension under certain circumstan¬ 
ces. An extension may be granted 
if it can be shown that the failure to 
complete the program was byond his 
control such as sickness, financial 
difficulties, job requirements, etc. 
Requests for extension should also 
be submitted to the VA regional Of¬ 
fice, New Orleans, La. 

These changes were publicized in 
a Vocational Rehabilitation and Edu¬ 
cation Bulletin released by the VA 
regional office in New Orleans. 

English instructor Makes Application 

Of Electronic Theme Grading Device 

MID SEASON GRADUATES .... 
Pauline Chapman and Nelda Greer are the only soph¬ 

omores applying for graduation at the end of first se¬ 
mester. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGIATE LIEE 
By Bettye Harrison 

The University of Southern Mis¬ 
sissippi, which jumped into United 
Press International's No. 1 "small 
college" football poll three weeks a- 
go, claimed the final crown last week 
with a total of 236 points. 

The Southerners defeated Florida 
A and M in a close ballot for the 
No.  1 spot. 

One of the highlights of USM's 
gala homecoming was the presenta- 
tionn of an automobile to Coach 
Thad (Pie) Vann. The Alumni As¬ 
sociation and the Alumni M Club 
were the donors of this gift of ap¬ 
preciation. 

The Four Preps, nationally fam¬ 
ous vocal group from the west coast, 
were scheduled to appear at Mis¬ 
sissippi College on Nov. 20. Their 
appearance was sponsored by the 
Mississippi  College  SBA. 

Northwest Mississippi Junior C o 1- 
lege has received an "A" rating for 
their Cosmetology Department. The 
rating came from the State Cos¬ 
metology Board. 

Cosmetology schools  are  classifi¬ 

ed A, B, and C on the basis of 
equipment, facilities, sanitary prac¬ 
tices, and teaching program. 

E. C. J. C. is not the only Mis¬ 
sissippi Junior College to be burg¬ 
larized. During the week end of Nov. 
10 and 11, burglars gained entrance 
to Perkinston Junior College. How¬ 
ever, "Perk" was less fortunate than 
E. C; the burglars confiscated $847.- 
44 from the office safes. 

After the annual parade of beau¬ 
ties at the University of Mississippi, 
a "penny-a-minute" night was ob¬ 
served. The event was sponsored by 
the Mortar Board and the Associat¬ 
ed Women Students. 

Coeds are entitled to 10:30 per¬ 
mission at Ole Miss, but if they paid 
a penny a minute after the dead¬ 
line, they could remain out until 
11:30 p.m. 

The money was split between the 
two organizations and placed in a 
scholarship fund. 

Did we hear someone say that 
East Central needs additional funds, 
girls:   Perhaps  we could help!! 

Mexican Student 
Attends Meeting 
At Camp Garaywa 

By Pauline Chpaman 
George  Davalos,   a  student from 

Mexico presently attending East Cen- i 
tral, participated in the International \ 
Houseparty during the Thanksgiving 
Holidays, Nov. 22-24. 

The Baptist sponsored event, which 
is an annual occurrence was held 
at Camp Garaywa in Clinton, Miss. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. McGlamery 
from Ripley, Miss., were host and 
hostess for this occasion. 

The Mississippi Women's Mission¬ 
ary Union and the Baptist Student 
Union arranged for the program. It 
is a courtesey that these two groups 
extend oversea students so that they 
may have a place to go during the 
holidays. It also helps these foriegn 
students to see how we celebrate 
Thanksgiving in the United States. 
Twenty-seven Countries Represented 

Twenty-seven countries were rep¬ 
resented with ninety-two internation¬ 
al students present. Seventeen United 
States students also attended. The 
foreign countries represented were 
Hong Kong, Italy, San Salvador, Ja¬ 
pan, Mexico, Lebanon, Iran, Vene- 
z u e 1 a, Indonesia, Taiwan, Korea, 
Thailand, India, and Vetnam. 

Pakistan, China, Nicaragua, Brazil, 
Cuba, Argentina,- France; Formosa, 
Puerto Rica.scolombia, El Salvador, 
Singapore,  and Peru. 

The program started with Thanks¬ 
giving Dinner Thursday evening. Af¬ 
ter the dinner there was a group dis¬ 
cussion led by Dr. Carl Bahner, a 
scientist from Carson-Newman Col¬ 
lege, and Dr. Claude T. Francisco, 
a professor of the Old Testament 
from Southern Seminary. In these 
discussions thelntematianal students 
were given an opportunity to dis¬ 
cuss their religions and ask ques¬ 
tions about science and religion. 

To highlight Friday's activities, 
Southern Bell Telephone Co. called 
Dr. Billy Graham and he spoke from 
his home in  North Carolina,  over 

G. Wells Receives 
Art Assistantship 

Art instructor Gerald Wells has 
been notified that he has been grant¬ 
ed an Assistantship in the Ole Miss 
Art department. 

Wells will be in residence there 
during the fall term of 1963 and 
spring term of 1964, beginning work 
this summer. 

Under the supervision of Dr. Roy 
Boe, head of the Ole Miss Art De¬ 
partment, Wells will be teaching one 
course in painting during the two 
semesters while working toward his 
Master of Fine Arts Degree. 

It is not known yet who will re¬ 
place Wells at East Central. 

President And Dean 
Attend Conference 
Of Jr.-Sr. Colleges 

President Douglas Montgomery 
and Dean Bradford Tucker attend¬ 
ed a meeting of junior and senior 
college representatives at Ole Miss 
Dec. 14-15. 

The purpose of the meeting was to 
discuss some of the common prob¬ 
lems of students concerning trans¬ 
ferring. This was part of the plans 
established at the Junior-Senior Col¬ 
lege Conference this year. Rrepre- 
sentatives from Ole Miss and South¬ 
ern have been there in the past. 
State and M. S. C. W. will be rep¬ 
resented in the future. 

President Montgomery stated that 
he and Dean Tucker would attend 
any meeting held, if there was a 
chance of improving the conditions 
of transferring. He feels that coop¬ 
eration between junior and senior 
colleges is necessary for students 
who wish to transfer. 

a loud speaker. 
Since most of these students had 

never seen a Christian Wedding, the 
featured event, Saturday was a real 
experience for them. A wedding 
ceremony for a boy from Hong Kong 
and a girl from Formosa was per¬ 
formed. 

In the spirit of the present tech¬ 
nological age electronic experimen¬ 
tation has entered even the area of 
English  study  at East Central. 

Mr. O. S. Vickers, English instruc¬ 
tor at E. C. J. C, has employed a 
dictation machine on an experimen¬ 
tal basis this year for grading Eng¬ 
lish themes. 

The principle involved in this new 
method of grading English papers 
is the same as that used in a busi¬ 
ness office. The teacher reads the 
theme and comments on it. His 
comments are recorded by the dicta¬ 
phone and then typed on the theme 
by a secretary. The paper with the 
typed criticisms is then returned to 
the student. 

Mr. Vickers spent two hours grad¬ 
ing 31 themes, using the dictaphone. 
Among the machine's good points 
Mr. Vickers pointed out that the 
teacher "can discuss more complete¬ 
ly with the student such things as 
form, content, transition, unity, and 
coherence." 

Over   All   Evaluation 
He continued that the teacher can 

give an excellent over all evaluation 
of the paper. "However," he said, 
"The majority of East Central Stu¬ 
dents make specific errors rather 
than general ones-errors in punctua¬ 
tion, grammar, and diction. These 
errors should be stressed in any 
freshman course." 

Mr.  Vickers said,  "In using the 

MONTGOMERY SPEAKS 
AT NEWTON, CARTHAGE 

Dr. Montgomery addressed N e w- 
ton Lions Club, Dec. 10, and Wal¬ 
nut Grove High School, Dec. 14. 

The topic of his speech in New¬ 
ton was "How a Jundor College 
Helps Attract Industry." One of the 
main contributions emphasized is the 
availability of trained manpower. 
The first question industrial scouts 
always ask, remarked the speaker, 
is "W hat college do you have 
near?" 

The New Role of the Public Jun¬ 
ior College in Mississippi" was the 
title of his speech at Walnut Grove 
High School, in Leake county. 

Addressing the student body, he 
talked about the increasing demand 
for new colleges. Also in his speech 
he discussed how the junior colleges 
have nearly solved the problem of 
classroom space, through their lower 
cost with a maximum number of 
courses. 

machine after an over-all evaluation 
has been made, the teacher must go 
back and mark specific mistakes that 
have been made. For courses in ad¬ 
vanced composition, this method of 
grading would be excellent." 

"But for freshman English in a 
junior college where classes have 
many students who don't even know 
the parts of speech, how to recog¬ 
nize antecedents of pronouns, or sub¬ 
ject-verb relationship, the practice 
leaves much to be desired. 

The English instructor remarked 
that criticisms in red ink on a paper 
act as a stimulus to students to cor¬ 
rect errors and eliminate the criti¬ 
cisms; also when the student sees 
the familiar handwriting of his teach¬ 
er on his paper, he realizes that the 
teacher has spent time and effort 
in an attempt to help the student 
improve. 

First To Try Device 

Mr. Vickers said that he is the 
only teacher at East Central who 
has tried this method and that one 
opinion is not enough to condemn or 
approve this particular method. He 
said that perhaps other members of 
the English Department would find 
the machine most helpful. 

About half the students who had 
their paper graded by this dicta¬ 
tion method approved it, and about 
half dissapproved it when their pap¬ 
ers were returned. 

According to The English JournaS 
(Nov. 8, 1961) the first experiments 
in using dictaphones for grading Eng¬ 
lish papers were conducted in Evan- 
ston, 111. 
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CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER 

A short story by Pearl Buck, 
"Child From Nowhere," is featured 
in the December issue of Ladies 
Home Journal. (Ladies magazines 
are not entirely dishpan and dessert 
guides.) A recollection of one of her 
Christmases in China, it is warm 
and inspiring but a type of story 
one cares to read only around Christ¬ 
mas. 

friends may very well be at her own 
funeral, to the best man, a handsome, 
young Frenchman, overwhelmed by 
too much Americanism. 

Of the abundance of television 
specials planned for this Christmas 
season, there are a few exceptional 
ones yet to be seen. Most note¬ 
worthy is the repeat performance of 
"Amahl and the Night Visitors" on 
NBC De. 23. 

I have noticed that, after several 
months as one.  Dearly  Beloved by 
Ann M. Lindbergh is still a b e s t 
seller. Perhaps its being so short 
and readable accounts for its being 
so widely read. 

The novel centers around the 
thoughts and feelings that go through 
the minds of everyday people at a 
wedding and really has no plot. The 
characters range from an' old aunt, 
•who reflects that the 
next get-together of her family and 
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Episodes for a forthcommg "Route 
66" show were filmed in Hernando, 
Miss., earlier this month. Local 
citizens were used for background 
characters, with a few Mississippians 
playing bit parts. 

Alfred Hitchcock has killed two 
birds with one stone in his latest 
moved "The Birds," to be released 
early next year. In it he introduces 
a new star, Tippi Hedren, to t h e 
screen and, at the same time, ex¬ 
periments (successfully) with using 
love birds to play an essential role 
in the movie. 

The movie is one of terror (it 
would not be Hitchcock otherwise) 
but not a run-of-the mill horror show. 
Sea gulls, sparrows, and ravens 
take wing and fight ofr their "rights" 
which human beings ignore and a- 
buse. 

"The Birds" has a definite and 
timely mora!, similar to that in the 
old tale of the complacent grass¬ 
hopper who played while the ants 
worked. 

So many Christmas stories have 
been written that no one could pos¬ 
sibly read all of them during the 
Christmas holidays. Some of the 
best-known ones that can stand re¬ 
reading every December without be¬ 
coming mushy include: " Christmas 
Carol," "The Gift of the Magi," 
"The Other Wiseman," "How Come 
Christmas?", and "The Littlest Ang¬ 
el," which is not "just for chil¬ 
dren." 

Burton Library now has the oth¬ 
er two volumes of that famous 
quartet of books by Winston 
Churchill "A History of the Eng¬ 
lish Speaking Peoples." The books 
are a gift from the Faculty Club 
in honor of the late social studies 
instructor, Burton L. Woodward. 

Volume three, The Age of Rev¬ 
olution deals mainly with the A- 
merican and the French Revolu¬ 
tions while a sizable portion of 
volume four, The Great Democra¬ 
cies treats the American Civil War. 
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DeWeese Exhibit 
Features Abstracts 
In Color and Form 

"Art Exhibit - Room C" read the 
neat littie placard on the librarian's 
desk, directing students, facul¬ 
ty members, and guests to the show¬ 
ing of the modern art works by 
Mrs. Jeanne DeWeese. 

The exhibit, consisting of nine oil 
paintings, three drawings, and one 
mosaic was on display Nov. 26 to 
Dec.  3 in Burton Library. 

The lone mosaic in the exhibit, 
"Battle of Hastings," is a colorful 
representation of that famous histori¬ 
cal event done in cut tile and wire. 

Three of the oil paintings are stu¬ 
dies in still life. Number 1 or "Re¬ 
flections" is an abstraction from 
fruits, bottles, and other irregular 
forms, pictured by the artist as seen 
in a mirror. In her number 2, still 
life, Mrs. DeWeese also captures the 
irregular forms of bottles. 

Still   Life of  Plant   Form,   Color 
Number 3, still life is a study of 

the still life forms in plants and 
cloth. Here, the artist stresses the 
green of plants with repeated form 
and color in drapery fabric. "Grotto" 
is a serene mosaic like rendering of 
a Biblical illustration — the Ma¬ 
donna surrounded by rock forms. The 
paintings resembles a stained glass 
window. 

Another oil painting, "Cavern 
Sculpture" is an expression of Cav¬ 
ern images, stalactites and stalog- 
mites which Mrs. DeWeese observed 
while touring Carlsbad Caverns. 

Two most contemporary paintings 
are "Kaluki Dancer," an abstraction 
of a figure in dance pose, and "The 
Music Lesson," a portrait of a girl 
listening to her own music. 

"Nasturtiums" is an abstract study 
in color and the emotional qualities 
of color with oranges and reds domi¬ 
nating. 

Prosaic   Scene   Made   Colorful 
In "The Saw Mill' Mrs. DWeese 

takes a prosaic scene, the Decatur 
saw mill, and turns it into a color¬ 
ful study of textures and lines that 
appeal to the artist without any 
emphasis on the actual objects them¬ 
selves. 

All the drawings in the exhibit 
were done in pen and India ink and 
are all studies of plant forms. They 
are outstanding for their silhouette 
qualities of plant forms with the 
large bodies of the plants contrast¬ 
ed to the fine, delicate plant roots 
and twigs. One variation of this is 
a drawing of grapes and flowers on 
a table top. 

In general, Mrs. DeWeese seems 
to consider her impressions of ob¬ 
jects and color more meaningful than 
their realistic interpretations. She 
has, therefore, avoided anything of 
the photographic nature. 

Mrs. DeWeese has studied art at 
East Central for three years. Her 
most recent showing, other than the 
one at East Central, was at the 
State Oil Show in the Municipal Art 
Gallery in Jackson. 

Alumnus Receives Psychiatry Grant 

Burgess Is Doctor At State Hospital 
By  Nancy Turner 

Dr. Duane Burgess, East Central 
Alumnus, has accepted an ap¬ 
pointment for a three year residency 
training program in Psychiatry at 
the Mental Health Institute, Chero¬ 
kee, Iowa. 

The Alumnus has been notified of 
the tentative approval of a National 
Insitute of Mental Health grant for 
this study, which will not receive a 
final approval until March or April, 
1963. He is planning to begin the 
training in psychiatry in July, 1963. 

From the years 1950-1952, Burgess 
attended East Central, where he re¬ 
ceived his A. A. degree. Academical¬ 
ly, he ranked first among male stu¬ 
dents his freshman year at East 
Central. 

Not only was Burgess intellectually 
inclined while at E. C. J. C, he was 
also active in extra curricula acitiv- 
ties. He served as President of the 
Baptist Student Union in 1951-1952, 
was a member of the Y-Council, and 
was a member of the robed choir. 
Burgess was also president of E. C.'s 
first honor society, "Achokma 
Lowa." 

Mississippi College Graduate 
After graduating from East Cen¬ 

tral, Burgess continued his studies in 
the field of medicine at Mississippi 
College, and received his B. S. de¬ 
gree with a major in Chemistry in 
1954. While at Mississippi College, the 
medical major was a member of the 
pre Medical Club, a member of the 
Hermenian Literary Society, and 
graduated from the college with 
"Special Distinction." 

Burgess received his M. D. degree 
from the University of Mississippi 
School of Medicine, June, 1958, and 
served his internship at the United 
States Public Health Service Hospi¬ 
tal in New Orleans. 

From New Orleans, Dr. Burgess 
was transferred to Washington, D. C. 
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Dr. Duane Burgess furthers 
career in Psychiatry, 
in Baltimore, Maryland. She told 
on an assignment to the Treasurey 
Department, where he served as the 
Treasury Health Service Medical of¬ 
ficer. 

Physician   At   Whitfield 
In July 1961, Dr. Burgess return¬ 

ed to Mississippi; he is now a Physi¬ 
cian at the Mississippi State Hospi¬ 
tal, Whitfield, Miss. 

Dr. Burgess and his wife, Virginia 
Melvin Burgess, have three children 
Charles Duane "Dondi," who is four; 
Teresa Diane, "Teri" who is three; 
and Bonita Gay "Nita," who is one. 

Mrs. Burgess, during the time 
that her husband attended Eas* 
Central, served as Dr. L. 0. Todd's 
secretary. 

Mrs. Lora Burgess of Laurel, Miss, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Mel¬ 
vin, Sr., of Laurel, are the parents 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burgess. 

MC Students Speak 

On Summer Service 

At BSU Assembly 
By Sandra  Ribers 

The Baptist Student Union had four 
guest speakers at their regular meet¬ 
ing, Nov. 28, 1962. 

The program emphasized summer 
service for young people. The speak¬ 
ers told of their own experiences in 
summer service and tried to en¬ 
courage the students at East Cen¬ 
tral to participate in the program. 

Johnny Armstead, a senior at Mis¬ 
sissippi CoOege, from Meridian, told 
of his summer service in Hawaii. 
He was sponsored by the Baptist 
Student Summer Missions Program. 
Johnny is a ministerial student and 
a Foreign Mission Volunteer. 

Senior Worked  In Baltimore 
Charlene Post, a senior from Louis¬ 

iana, worked in a Good Will Center 

Before the educational ex¬ 
pansion resulting from the 
Land Grant Act of 1862, one 
of the first chemistry labora¬ 
tories in the nation was estab¬ 
lished at the University of 
Mississippi. 

The laboratory was set up 
in the period 1856-1861, by 
Captain E. C. Boynton, a West 
Point Graduate, who acted as 
chemistry professor. 

the group about her experiences 
while she was there. Charlene is 
majoring in education and plans to 
teach next year out west. 

Linda Ganaway worked in a youth 
camp in Maine. She is also a sen¬ 
ior who is majoring in education; 
she plans to start teaching next win¬ 
ter. Linda is from Vicksburg. 

Morris Chapman, a junior from 
Jackson, worked as the assistant pas¬ 
tor at the Highland Church in Laurel. 
He is a ministerial  student. 

These young people spoke at Pray¬ 
er Meeting, after the B. S. U. Meet¬ 
ing, at the Decatur Baptist Church. 
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

EC Collegians Combine Playing Host 

With Attending Basketball Games 
By SHELBA PEAGLER and MICKEY CUMBERLAND 

As football season draws to a close, East Central students 
divide their time and attention between entertaining their 
friends and relatives and attending basketball games. 

and. Cooty Chiles, Jerry White. 
John Pennington attended the Ole- 
Miss football game at Oxford Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 1. 

""Ophelia Milling, Judy Ezell, Caro¬ 
lyn Tatum, Janis Freeman, Helen 
Kelly and Barbara Vance spent the 
day in Meridian, Saturday, Dec. 1. 

Kay Chaney and Trout Ezelle at¬ 
tended the ECJC-Jones game here 
Saturday night Dec. 1, along with 
Betty Thomas, an alumna of East 
Central, and John Keith Henry. 

Jo Helen Lyle, Kay Fulton, Trisha 
Hurdle, and Vonsile Oxner were 
guests at the University of Kentucky 
for a Phi Delta Theta formal dance. 

Thomas Gaines visited Marlynn 
Ward at her home in Philadelphia 
the week end of Nov. 30-Dec. 2. 

Rieda Hollingsworth. Janet Gomil¬ 
lion, Mary Gilmer, Sandra Beard, 
Beverly Blocker, Shirley Sanders, 
and Sandra Cumberland attended the 
Christmas Parade and the Carthage- 
Edinburg basketbaU game in Carth¬ 
age on Tuesday, Dec. 4. 

Jean Davis went to Oxford the 
week end of Nov. 30-Dec. 2 and at¬ 
tended the Ole Miss-State game and 
the Phi Kappa Alpha dance after¬ 
wards. 

Henry Sheridan and Dickie Day 
visited Dinah McMillian and Ann 
Faulkner at Miss Faulkner's home 
in Carthage Saturday, Dec.  1. 

"Little-Bit" Lang, Dee Nicholson, 
"Robert" Andrews, and Betty Har¬ 
rison remained on campus during the 
week end of Dec. 1 and attended 
the  East  Central-Jones  game. 

Betty Carr and Tommy Luke at¬ 
tended the University of Mississippi- 
Mississippi State game at Oxford 
Saturday,  Dec.   1. 

tended church with them. 

Janell Johnson was the guest of 
"Pat" Singleton at her home in For¬ 
est Dec. 1-2. 

Mayos Announce Daughter's Apr 

Bride Is Graduate 

Of East Central 

g marriage 

Shelba Peagler had as an over¬ 
night guest Dec. 1 in her home, a 
former classmate, Carolyn Irby. 

Dorothy Munn was the guest of 
Shirley Laird at her home in MO¬ 
BILE, Ala., during the Thanksgiving 
HoMdays. 

Miss Erma Lee Barber spent the 
Thanksgiving Holidays with relatives 
at her old home in Burns, Miss. 

Delores, "Deese" Blakney and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stingley accompanied Clyde 
Roy Stingley on his return to Mis¬ 
sissippi State University after the 
Thanksgiving Holidays. 

Danny Rushing, a former East 
Central student, visited Pat Single¬ 
ton on campus Dec. 2. 

Charlotte Malone was the guest of 
Nelda Greer of Forest Dec. 1-2. They 
attended the Morton vs. Forest bas¬ 
ketball  game in Morton. 

Mratha Doolittle had as her guest 
Sunday, Dec. 2, her grandmother 
from Louisville. 

Iris Hamil was the week end guest 
of Janet Lee Lay of Carthage, Dec. 
1-2. 

Janice Johnson spent the Thnaks- 
giving Holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
J.  D.  Brooks  at Moss Point. 

Jimmie Lambert from Forest visit¬ 
ed Sarah Edwards, Gail Able, and 
Nita Bowman the week end of Nov. 
39-Dec.  2. 

Joe King from Mississippi State 
visited Shelly Shumaker Friday, Nov. 
30. 

Alverta Agent spent the week end 
of Dec. 1-2 with Rev. Willie Dennis 
and family in Philadelphia. She at- 

Robbie Dale Livingston, attended 
the Constitutional Convention of the 
Southeastern Lutheran Legal unit 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., during the 
Thanksgiving Holidays. 

Nancy Turner visited her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rich¬ 
ardson, in Jackson during the 
Thanksgiving HoMdays. 

Donna Rea was the dinner guest 
of Allen Winstead and family at their 
home in Union Thanksgiving Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Mayo of De¬ 
catur announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daugh¬ 
ter, Betty, to John Edmon Comegys. 

Miss Mayo is a graduate of De¬ 
catur High School and East Central 
Junior College. Betty was the secre¬ 
tary of the Student Body Association 
and a majorette during her two years 
at East Central. She was a mem¬ 
ber of the Phi Theta Kappa and the 
secretary of the Wesley Council. 

After graduating from E. C. J. C. 
in 1959, Betty went to Washington, 
D. C, where she has worked for 
three years as a stenographer for 
the F. B. I. 

Mr. Comegys, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Herman Comegys, Sr., 
of Centreville, Maryland, is a gradu¬ 
ate of Centreville High School. He 
attended the University of Maryland 
and is employed now at the Skesskay 
Meat Packing Plant in Baltimore, 
Maryland. 

Wedding   In   Methodist  Church 
The wedding vows will be taken 

on Dec. 29, at 3 o'clock in the De¬ 
catur Methodist Church. Rev. L. L. 
Neill will officiate at the ceremony. 

The bride's attendants will be Bet¬ 
ty Addy Mayp, Matron of 
Honor, and Corinne Cross Neill, 
bridesmaid. Natalie Neal will be the 
flower girl. Their frocks will be 
emerald green peau desoi, street 
length dresses with bell shaped 
skirts. 

Attending the groom will be Rich¬ 
ard Earl Mayo, brother of the bride, 
as best man. The ushers will be Dale 
Mayo and Larry Earl Reeves. The 

the Thanksgiving Holidays in the 
home of Gladys Greene of Louis¬ 
ville. 

Brenda Pope was the over-night 
guest of Patricia Thompson of Mor¬ 
ton,. Dec. 2. 

Glenda Jackson, Terry Davis, and 
Ronnie Spears were the guests of 
Sue Eshee in her home at Beulah 
Hubbard Wednesday and Thursday 
nights of the Thanksgiving Holidays. 

Shirley Bumpers was a dinner 
guest in the home of Tommy Walters 
and family of Decatur, Dec. 8. 

Janice Clark and Phyllis Triplett 
of Louisville were Sunday visitors of 
Pam Catledge and Carolyn Stovall. 

Pat Sessions enjoyed Sunday din¬ 
ner, Nov. 26, in the home of Bill 
Johnston and family of Carthage. 

Linda Smijkal of New York spent 

Holiday visitors of Montrea Moore 
were relatives from Norfok, Va., and 
Skipper Warren from the University 
of Southern Mississippi. 

Mary Lou Harris of Meridian visit¬ 
ed Charhe Payne, Montrea Moore, 
Pam Catledge,  and Carolyn Stovall 

WEDDING BELLS SOON .... 
Miss Betty Mayo releases plans for her December 

wedding. 

ring bearer will be Douglas Mayo, 
nephew of the bride. 

Preceding the ceremony, a pro¬ 
gram of music will be presented by 
Mrs. Frank Cross, soloist, and Char¬ 

les Pennington, organist. 
Immediately following the c e r e- 

mony, there will be a reception at 
the church. Friends are invited; no 
invitations   will  be  sent. 

on Campus Nov. 27. 

Bennie Kirk and Gene Livingston 
were the guests of Pam Catledge 
and Marie McDonald at a party in 
Louisville, Nov. 23. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Eure of For¬ 
est attended the ballgame Dec. 1 on 
campus and watched their son, Don¬ 
ald Ray, in action. 

Janie Fairchilds visited her s i s- 
ters, Peggye and Mary Sue, in 
Jackson over the Thanksgiving Holi¬ 
days. 

Billie Oakes spent the day of Nov. 
25 in Carthage with Don Gross's 
mother and family. 

guests at her home Morton Dec. 14- 
16, Janet Lay, Iris Hamil, Nelda 
Greer, and Pauline Chapman. 

Louise Gomillion And Glover Bell Say Wedding Vows 
Harperville Couple 

Resides On Campus 
Miss Louise Gomillion and Mr. 

Glover Bell, both freshmen at East 
Central, exchanged nuptial vows on 
Dec. 1. 

The bride's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Gomillion of Harperville, 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bell of Hillsboro. 

The ceremony took place in the 
Ridge Baptist Church near Harper¬ 
ville at three o'clock. Officiating at 
the rites was Rev. Smith Sanders, 
uncle of the bride. 

A program of music was present¬ 
ed by Miss Betty Sigrest of Harper¬ 
ville as pianist and Miss Jo A n n 
Roberts as soloist, who sang "Oh 
Promise Me" and "The Lord's Pray¬ 
er." 

Mrs. Joseph Vanetten, sister of 
the bride, attended her as matron 
of honor. 

The groom's brother, Thelton Bell 
of Jackson was best man and Jos¬ 
eph Vanetten of Laurel, brother-in- 

RECENT   MARRIAGE .... law of the bride served as usher. 
Mrs. Glover Bell, following her December 1 wedding The couple is now residing in the 

Jav campus apartments at East Central. 

Eunice Shields of Safford, Ala., 
and Barney Jeffcoats from Univer¬ 
sity of Mississippi, spent the Thanks¬ 
giving Holidays with Eunice's par¬ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shields 
in Safford. 

Larry Cumberland of Vadilia, La., 
visited Pat Leatherwood on Thurs¬ 
day,   Nov.   24. 

Shelba Peogler had as week end 
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Suddenly noticed little dark spots on 
trousers. Little spots were holes. Sul¬ 
furic acid chars cloth. 

5:01. Chemistry prof, exclaims, 
"Oh, by the way, did you clean up 
that sulfric acid a student dripped 
on the outside of bottle 14-A, desk 
one?" Replied, "Yes, yes." Mut¬ 
tered under breath. 

"One, two, three, four, five, six... 

Chem, Assist. Experiences Frysfration 
Over Blunders and Bobbies in Lab. 
Dear Diary: 

3:30 p.m. Arrived, sanguine, at laboratory. Fumes of 
sulfur dioxide caused slight choking upon entering the inner 
sanctum. A few Joseph Priestleys, vea, even a couple of Jose¬ 
phine Priestleys lingered, madly "thrusting various ignited 
objects into bottles filled with oyygen. 

3:30. Startled by familiar crunch 
of that no-it-couldn't be-broken glass 
sound. It was. Beautiful fumes of 
white phosphorous pentoxide filled 
the room. Pieces of broken glass gas 
bottle lay hither and yon about rea¬ 
gent bottles. 

As the last remaining clouds of 
smoke drifted into nothingness, vis- 
ability revealed no satan. Voodooist 
feminine, a brunette with gleaming, 
I'm sorry, cocker spaniel eyes sway¬ 
ing almost succumbed by the near 
hit. Fresh air brought revival. 

3:45. Debris removed. Only one 
Priestly lingered. Or was it a 
Lavoisier? No matter. Pipe, follow¬ 
ed by chemistry prof, entered, stage 
right. The Lavoisier surreptitiously 
attempted avoidance of detection. No 
such luck. Same spotted by pipe 
followed by chemistry prof. 

• 4:07. Thorough interrogation of 
Lavoisier by chemistry prof, contin¬ 
ues. Becomes heated. Lavoisier's pro¬ 
cedures satisfied not chemistry prof. 
Calculations none too good. 

4:28. Interrogation ceased. Lavois¬ 
ier exits, stage right. Debris of 
many, many Priestleys entirely clear¬ 
ed away. 

4:31. Directions for preparation of 
invading Cavendishes given. Hydro¬ 
gen to be prepared. Loose objects 
hidden or bolted down. 

4:46. Interrogation of yours truly 
by chemistry prof, concerning norm¬ 
ality of sodium hydroxide solution. 
Conclusion of chemistry prof.: solu¬ 
tion too weak. Solution to weak solu¬ 
tion: add more sodium hydroxide. 
Chemistry prof, satisfied. 

4:50. Arrangements to leave made. 

Miss Una Harris 

Begins Tenth Year 

On English Com. 

Miss Una Harris has been appoint¬ 
ed to the State English Commission 
of Mississippi for the tenth conse¬ 
cutive year. 

Miss Harris was named to t h e 
commission composed of Eng¬ 
lish teachers from six senior c o 1- 
leges and four junior colleges, along 
with the others, by Dr. Ralph Noon- 
kester, President of William Carey 
College, who is also President-elect 
of the Mississippi College Associa¬ 
tion. 

The English Commission was in¬ 
strumental in getting the English 
proficiency test administered in all 
senior colleges of the state as a re¬ 
quirement for graduation. They were 
also responsible for having the re¬ 
quirements for certification of Eng¬ 
lish teachers in the state raised, and 
sponsored the publication of the High 
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And Lea Are Named IG Cdlegiafe Who's Who 
E.C.J.C. Graduates 

Attend Daita State 
Miss Josephine Agnew and Miss 

Linda Lee, 1961 gradutaes of East 
Central, have been selected to Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni¬ 
versities. 

Miss Agnew and Miss Lea are 
presently attending Delta State Col¬ 
lege. 

Dr. James Ewing, preisdent of Del¬ 
ta State notified Dr. Montgomery in 
a letter that there two Hall of Fame 
graduates transfer students from 
this College, were two out of the 
twenty selected for this honor from 
a student body of nine-hundred. 

Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities is an honorary list¬ 
ing of students with academic sup¬ 
eriority and leadership. A 3.5 aca¬ 
demic average is a requirement. 

Active At E. C. 
While at East Central, both Coeds 

were very active in extra-curricula 
activities. 

Miss Angew, of Morton, was an 
academic scholarship winner, hold¬ 
ing a 3.70 average. She was secre¬ 
tary of Phi Theta Kappa and presi¬ 
dent of the Drama Club. Other activi¬ 
ties in which she participated in¬ 
clude: band and centralettes, girl's 
ensemble and women's council. Miss. 
Agner also had the lead in Bus 
Stop produced by the East Central 
Players, and was in several other 
productions. 

School English Manuel. 
The main topics of discussion at 

the annual meeting are the prob¬ 
lems and progress of English teach¬ 
ing in the colleges of the state. 

EAST CENTRAL PREXY 
HOLDS NEW OFFICE 
ON CHOCTAW COUNCIL 

President Douglas Montgomery has 
been elected to the Executive Board 
of the Choctaw Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America. 

The area included in this group is 
East Mississippi and West Alabama. 
The President of the board is Mr. 
Tom DeWeese of Philadelphia. 

President Montgomery feels that 
he was elected because of his en¬ 
couragement of the various youth 
clubs and organizations to use the 
college facilities for their meetings. 
He stated that he was very pleased 
to have this honor. 

The Executive Board meets the 
first Monday of each month in Me¬ 
ridian. 

Vacancies Exist 

On Tom-Tom Staff 
There are several positions open 

on the TOM-TOM staff for fresh¬ 
men and sophomores who would like 
to join second semester, according 
to editor Joe McGee. 

The vacancies are in the positions 
of reporters, sports writers, column¬ 
ists, typists, and feature writers. 
Some more students are also needed 
on the circulation staff. 

Students who are interested may 
see the editor, Joe McGee, the 
sponsor, Miss Una Harris, or any 
other member of the executive staff 
of the TOM-TOM for more infor¬ 
mation. 

The first meeting of the second 
semester will be held Thursday, Jan. 
3 at 6:00 P. M. in the Tom-Tom 
office. Anyone interested in joining 
the staff for the second semester 
should be present at that meeting. 

ALUMNAE RECEIVE HIGH HONORS .... 
Miss Jo Agnew and Miss Linda Lea join select scholars 

in Who's Who of American Colleges and Universities. 

Miss Lea, of Philadelphia, was 
president of Phi Theta Kappa and 
a member of Sigma Tau Sigma. She 

ECJC Faculty Club 

Sponsors Supper 
The Faculty Club will sponsor a 

pot-luck supper for the faculty mem¬ 
bers on Dec. 17 in the college cafe¬ 
teria. 

Each faculty member will provide 
a dish of food and a gift. The women 
faculty members will bring gifts for 
men; the men will bring gifts for 
women. The gifts will be numbered. 
Each faculty member will draw a 
number for a gift. 

The Bel Cantos, directed by Miss 
Virginia Avery, will furnish Christ¬ 
mas music for entertainment. The 
cafeteria will be adorned with Christ¬ 
mas decorations. 

Members composing the committee 
for planning the supper are Miss 
Lucille Wood, Miss Avery, and Miss 
Erma Lee Barber. Miss Barber is 
serving as chairman. 

'Christmas Trees' 

Originate In East 
There are many versions of the 

beginning of the custom of having 
Christmas trees, some based on fact, 
others on legends that have been 
handed down through the years. 
There is one particularly beautiful 
tale that dates back to that nghti 
in Bethlehem. 

According to this ancient legend, 
on the first Christmas Night all the 
trees came to the manger in Bethle¬ 
hem to pay their homage to the 
newborn Saviour. In grand array 
came first the native palms, then 
the foreign hemlocks, beeches, bir¬ 
ches, maples, and oaks, mingled with 
beautiful magnolias, slender pop¬ 
lars, graceful eucalypti, giant red 
woods, and majestic cedars. From 
the far away frozen north came a 
small fir, which appeared like a 
homely Cinderella, among the other 
statelier trees, which did their best 
to hide the modest little fir tree from 
the eyes of the Holy Child. 

Suddenly there was a movement 
among the stars in the sky. They 
began to fall to the earth, and 
star after star, as it fell, settled up¬ 
on the pointed branches of the lit¬ 
tle fir tree, until it shown brilliantly 
with hundreds of celestial lights and 
received a smile of benediction from 
the Heavenly Babe in the manger. 

— Taken from FRIENDLY 
THOUGHTS published by the Carth¬ 

age Bank. 
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was also an academic scholarship 
winner with a 3.51 average. Her 
activities include: Treasurer of Sop¬ 
homore Class, Secretary of Photo¬ 
graphy Club, member of FBLA, 
womens student government, Wesley, 
Band, Centralettes and Ensemble. 

CHRISTMAS STILL MEANS 
'JOY TO THE WORLD' 

Christmas means something more 
than mistletoe and holly, plum pud¬ 
ding and an array of presents. 
Christmas means good will to men. 
Are we laying in a new store of 
that valuable commodity? 

Christmas means peace on earth. 
Are we becoming reconciled to those 
from whom we have been estrang¬ 
ed? 

Christmas means joy to the world. 
Are we planning to deepen the foun¬ 
tains of real happiness for the un¬ 
privileged and unblessed children of 
men? 

Christmas means simplicity, child- 
likeness, humility. When the Christ¬ 
mas bells shall ring again, will these 
qualities be more marked in us? 

Christmas is the Great Equalizer, 
for the least shaH be the greatest 
when the Christmas Spirit comes a- 
round. 

— Taken from FRIENDLY 
THOUGHTS published by the Carth¬ 
age Bank. 

Mississippi led the nation in 
two areas of education and 
percentage increase in per 
capita personal income during 
the past decade. 

Figures released by the Na¬ 
tional Education Association 
reveals that instructional staff 
expenditures were up 130.4 
percent, while expenditures 
per pupil rose 142.9 percent. 
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Ole Miss Rebels End Perfect Season 

Miss. State Wins Roundball Opener 
By ELOIS LOVORN 

The Ole Miss 
Rebels will meet 
the University of 
Arkansas Porkers 
in the Sugar Bowl 
on New Year's 
Day after finish¬ 
ing the first per¬ 
fect season in the 
history of the 
school. 

The Rebels have finished several 
seasons with just one defeat, usually 
given them by the LSU Tigers. 
This year, however, they beat the 
Tigers, and thought their 
troubles were over for the regular 
season. The 25 point underdog Mis¬ 
sissippi State Maroons almost pull¬ 
ed the upset of the year, however, 
as Ole Miss edged them 13-6. Miss. 
State put up a valiant effort, and 
the Rebels breathed a sigh of re¬ 
lief as the final whistle blew. 

In the final poll ratings the Rebels 
were rated No. 3. The Ole Miss 
gridders also clinched another SEC 
Football championship title. 

WARRIORS DOWN NEJC 
IN FIRST ROAD GAME 

The East Central Junior College 
Warriors on their first road game 
Of the season clobbered Northeast 
Junior College 104 to 74, December 
7. 

In the first ten minutes of the 
game, the Warriors scored 29 
points while Northeast racked 19. 
At the halftime the score was 51 
to 39 with East Central in front. 

When the second half began, the 
Warriors pulled further away, and 
in the final eight minutes, t h e 
freshmen players took over for 
East  Central. 

The high scorer for the Warriors 
was Payne with 33 points. Johnson 
was second with 21; while Eure 
and Cheatham racked up 11 each. 

. For Northeast, Hall topped the 
list :with 27, and McGill, with 26, 
trailed one point. 

The Mississippi State Maroons 
opened their basketbaU season i n 
fine style as they smashed Arkansas 
A&M 90-55 Tuesday, Dec. 4. 

Red Stroud, last season's most 
valuable player in the SEC, missed 
the game because of a pulled muslce 
in the knee. Although Stroud was 
missed, the Maroons won the game 
without any trouble, as Mitchell 
sacked 29 points. Four other players 
also  scored  in  the double  figures. 

This win could be the beginning 
of another SEC Championship team 
for McCarthy. Kentucky lost their 
opener to Virginia Tech by a score 
of 80-77, but it was not an SEC 
game. The Maroons now share the 
SEC Championship with Kentucky. 

The University of Southern Mis¬ 
sissippi's Golden Giants won its first 
game of the season by defeating 
Southeastern Louisiana 82-63. It was 
the Golden Giants' only win against 
two defeats. This is rather unusual 
for the Golden Giants to have two 
defeats this early in the season. For 
the past several years the Giants 
have been highly ranked in the small 
college ratings. 

GIRLS' INTRAMURALS 
RESUME ACTIVITIES 

The girls' intramurals resumed ac 
tivity Monday, Dec. 3, after being 
in a state of suspension a couple of 
weeks. 

The volleyball tournament took up 
where it left off as Sanders's team 
downed Stovall's 41 to 22. Luke's 
team did not have sufficient players 
present for the second game, so they 
forfeited it to Gilbert's team. Cat- 
ledge's team beat Carter's team 42 
to 31 in the third game. 

On Monday, Dec. 10, at 6:30 Gil¬ 
berts and Catledge's teams m e t 
with Catledge's winning. That group 
met Stovall's team with the same 
team winning, to compete on Mon¬ 
day, Dec. 17, wth Sanders's team 
for the championship. 

Mens' Intramurals 

Feature Close Play 

In  First Tourney 

Thrilling games and close scores 
have highlighted action recently in 
the m e n's intramural volleyball 
tournament at East Central. 

This is the first in a series of 
tournaments slated for men students 
this year. Participating in the tourn¬ 
ament are teams from Scott, New¬ 
ton, Leake, Neshoba, and Winston 
counties, a faculty team, a team 
consisting of out-of-state players, and 
a team from the cafeteria student 
employees. 

In action Thursday night, Nov. 29, 
Neshoba barely squeezed by the fac¬ 
ulty team by a 22-20 score. Then, 
in the second game, the out-of-state 
team had an easier time, winning 
over Newton by the score of 21-14. 

Resuming action a week later, the 
opening contest saw Leake eke out a 
21-19 victory over the cafeteria team. 
Another close game then followed, 
with Scott defeating Winston county 
21-18. The next encounter was the 
first game of the semifinals. A seem¬ 
ingly powerful out - of - state 
team trounced Neshoba, a previous 
winner, 21-8. 

The other semi-final game and the 
finals were scheduled to be pteyed 
before the Christmas hoUdays. In 
that game, the out-of-state team is 
to meet the winner of the Scott vs. 
Leake county game. 
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ECJC NIPS ITAWAMBA 
BY THIRTY POINTS 

The East Central Junior College 
Warriors continued their winning 
streak as they downed Itawamba 
Junior College 9464 at Fulton, De¬ 
cember 8. 

At the end of a hard-fought first 
half the Warriors lead by a score 
of 41 to 33. 

Payne, averaging 30 or more 
points a game, was again high 
scorer with 31 points Johnson was 
second in scoring with 29, and 17 
were racked up by Waddell. 

White headed the Itawamba team 
with 23, and Collier with 16, was 
next high  scorer. 

The Warriors sacked 24 out of 
18 tries from the free throw line. 

Cagers Edge Jones 

In Opener, 65-61 
The East Central Junior College 

Warriors won their first basketball 
game of the season Saturday, Dec. 
1, by defeating Jones Junior Col¬ 
lege 65-61. 

Jones took the opening tip of the 
game and tallied the first score on 
a long jumper by Smylie. Not more 
than a couple of minutes had pass¬ 
ed, however, before Johnson, of the 
Warrior team, tied it up. Then the 
score see-sawed back and forth for 
a few minutes until East Central took 
the lead for good. 

Payne High Scorer 
Charlie Payne was the high scorer 

for the Warriors with 32 points. John¬ 
son, the only other Warrior in the 
double figures scores 15; Walters 
had 7, Cheatham and Eure 4 each, 
Waddell, 2 and Cox 1. 

The Jones scoring was more even¬ 
ly distributed with three players hit¬ 
ting in the double figures. Odom was 
high scorer with 14; Milner got 13, 
Holifield, and Sylie 9 each, Hitt 7, 
and Chancelor 6. 

Although Payne was the high scor¬ 
er for the Warriors, he did not score 
until after 6 minutes of playing 
time had elapsed. When he did be¬ 
gin to score, he received many valu¬ 
able assists from Walters and Eure. 

Warriors Leed At Half 
At the halftime, the Warriors led 

by 14 points with the score 39-25. 
The local boys hit several cold 
streaks, however, and Jones slowly 
gained until the game ended. 

Both Jones and East Central foul¬ 
ed rather freely, but neither club did 
well in free shot shooting. After a 
few more games, however, the foul¬ 
ing wil probably be less, and the 
shooting will become more accurate. 

The Warriors have fine material 
and should finish close to the top if 
the not in the top position among the 
Junior Colleges. 

FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS 

WARRIORS BEAT 
BEAT CO-LIN! 

Competitive Sports Are Vital Part 
Of American Way 0? Democratic Life 

By Clayton Blount 
Each year, many arguments are 

put forth as to the value or non-value 
of competitive sports. Some people 
are unable to see the merits of sports 
and insist that they be done away 
with in high schools, junior col¬ 
leges, and universities, as well as on 
the semi-progessional and profession¬ 
al level. Some parents object violent¬ 
ly to their children participating in 
athletic events of any nature, and 
some schools fail to see the value 
of an athletic program. 

I believe, however, tha competi¬ 
tive sports not only add to the pro¬ 
gram of a school but that sports are 
vital to the American way of life. 
I am supported in my belief by the 
present United States administration 
which has been backing an expen¬ 
sive drive for physical fitness among 
citizens of the United States. 

Sports   in   Democracy 
There is a closer kinship between 

sports and the American way of life 
than is generally realized by t h e 
average American citizen. Competi¬ 
tive sports impart the principles of 
teamwork and group interest that 
strengthen a team, whether it be an 
athletic team competing for a trophy 
or a team of citizens governing them¬ 
selves. The spirit of unity which binds 
a team together is vital to om- Ameri¬ 
can society. 

Competing on the playing field and 
functioning as a member of a deco- 
cratic faciety require a keen com¬ 
petitive spirit, vigor and vitality, a 
respect for the law, and a will to 
win, all within the framework of joint 
effort or partnership. 

Our society is based on certain 
fundamental principles   which   are 
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common to organized sports. One of 
the most important is individual ini¬ 
tiative and enterprise. On the play¬ 
ing field it is the player who has the 
greatest interest in the game and 
works the hardest who is the star; in 
the American free enterprise system, 
these same qualities help to build a 
successful citizen. 

The outstanding citizen, like the 
outstanding player, is one who has 
developed to the fullest degree his 
physical and mental talents. No ath¬ 
lete passes up an opportunity to 
learn more about his game; simi¬ 
larly, the American citizenry must 
let no opportunity slip by to learn 
more about his country, his govern¬ 
ment, and what is going on therein. 

Another aspect of success in every¬ 
day life, as in sports, is a respect 
for the law. Athletic competition cre¬ 
ates in the participants a respect for 
the rules of the game which carry 
over to everyday living. Few men 
who have engaged for any length of 
time in organized sports have wound 
up in juvenile delinquency courts or 
criminal trials in later life. They 
have learned to live by a code of 
ethics which follows them through¬ 
out life. 

Noting that the British say their 
leaders came from the playing fields 
of Eton and Harrow, we can say with 
equal justice that many of om- lea¬ 
ders were born in the stadiums, gym¬ 
nasiums, and playing fields of our 
schools and colleges. 

However differently men play a 
game, be it football, tennis, or wrest¬ 
ling, they obey the same laws when 
they live in a democracy. 
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